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h osts o m m m

All §.mm the Niobrara Valleya doubly afflicting 
Marsland$, they had eome that year» Perhaps it had been as 
bad ©nee in the time past; no one remembered» Hopping som
nolently s they sheared the crops that might have survived the 
laek of raino No one in the Valley could recall ever having 
seen grasshoppers munching so ravenously at anything that had 
- greenness or moisture@ at anything that had growth above the 
baked crust of the earth* Brittle s sparse a lethargics with 
loosely hinged legs, their bodies, if they had been seen 
through the large end of a telescope, might have resembled 
Nebraska ranchers and farmers crouched on the prairie® Only 
the grasshoppersforage was successful® At the end, pilfer
ing silently but disastrously, they agilely stripped the Val
ley and the Sornhusker State of any lucrative crop® The 
pioneers struck at them ineffectually with fly swatters, and 
crunched them on the ground with their boots; but the grass
hoppers had their way®

The only conscientious objector to the grasshopper 
plague was Whiskey Ooldosky, the bootlegger, graphically 
named by the Valley® He made three trips to the University 
of Nebraska attempting to find a way to rid the Valley of the 
parasites® He experimented, engrossedly, with the formulas
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the chemist there had suggested, but the formulas were, he de
duced to the farmers and ranchers» for a small-scale epidemic a 
not the black storm that filled the Talley*

Then 3 suddenly5, bewildering memory, they were gone* 
Only a few translucent wings lay around the pool hall, the 
post office, or the dry-sod fields-, and these soon whispered 
away in the warning winds that foretold a change in grimness9 

but not from grimness itself*
Big Goosey the train which connected, by a fragile 

thread, Harsland with the outside world, sustained its whistle 
mournfully as it approached Harsland * The whoo-dee-hoe-dee 
stirred briefly things that might be* But, abruptly, it too 
vanished*

The Miobrara Biver, ribboned moisture vein of the Val
ley, looped stoically through Harsland * Big Goose crossed her 
on the man-made bridge, sucking and grinding homeless tumble
weeds to spewing dust against the steel tracks* How the 
river, swept by unwarned winds, attempted tardily to defend 
herself in a slow undulation of waves that sloshed mockingly 
against her banks* But the deep core of her sense of perse
verance was a triumph that she sucked inside to justify her 
inactivity* If she thought of the abandonment of gypsy cur
rents and stuntless freedom, she abandoned them in the self- 
conscious and proud thought of existing and persevering* Shef ' .

stultified herself, preparing to cease movement, to encase 
herself, layer over layer to the core, turning.a blank face to
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the werldo Somfmsing her emviromaent, she lay at last, 
sprawled hlankly and twistedly8 safely Imprisoned0

Ahrmptly8 the hand ©f the midwife gripped the Talley= 
Tew pains at first 0 And 3 as always8 the farmers had not 
reckoned for it. Hot this soon at least. Every year winter 
came a little earlier, the Valley people complained, and they 
were unprepared. Actually it came at the time it always dido 

The earth closed in, sucked itself in, the layers con
gealed, closed together, froze 0 The talk of the freezings was 
common enough0 But no one really prepared for them. They ear 
ried a few pumpkins into the earth cellars under their houses, 
got ready to break the ice on the barrels supplying water, cut 
up some fire wood.

School had recessed for lunch and Busty and Ira 
O ’Brien strolled down the hill from the white stone school- 
house to the tiny village below. Busty paused to glance back 
a mile and quarter to the farm his grandpa owned to see if 
they were cutting timber that day. But there wasn’t any smoke 
and he supposed that it was just another promise adults made.

i .

Always going to cut the timber and never doing it. Always go
ing to do all kinds of things and never doing them.

’’Ey ma says they’re going to run the bad woman out of 
town. Eaybe tar and feather her like they did that, cow . 
stealer that time,” Ira observed.

!*Bet they don’t,” Dusty said flatly.
” 1  need a tablet for penmanship,” he observed further.



. wSo to i,B Ira.said.
“Well, yom eantt get ©ne. I heard yoar old man "beg

ging Eartman last week for groceries," Dusty said eruelly„ 
fhey had reached the post office0 Ira turned on 

Dusty and hit him hard on the side of the head with his fist. 
The boys grappled and rolled off the two-foot high concrete 
walk into the hard-baked dirt street by a sorrel horse. The 
horse flared his nostrils, rolled his eyes wildly and leapt 
over the dueling boys. They grunted and cursed as they 
fought. It was their favorite entertainment when things be
came dull, or when they were especially hungry, which was most 
of the time then.

Ira had BustyVs ear and was trying to pull it off. 
Busty heaved his stomaph up and knocked Ira off. The horse 
.whinnied in crazed blasts and brought his forelegs down hard, 
chipping the baked dirt with one foreleg and bringing the 
other down revengefully on Ira. Busty lay watching with his 
mouth open.

Ira’s screams made the postmistress, Old Lady Widow- 
waek as the Valley called her, desist from steaming open the 
village mail that looked the most interesting. She ran out 
of the post office. In the bank next to the post office Old 
• Man John I'arman, as the Talley ref erred to him, never raised 
his eyes from his desk to acknowledge the screams. He was 
figuring mortgage foreclosures.

But a man heaved himself up the street from Old Seize



3?ete£sv pool hall toward the fracas 0 Big and light footed 
with a handlebar mtistaehe that didn’t hide a weak monthe 
Black eyes that matched the color of the holsters worn 
crossed in front aboat his hips 0 His eyes had healed braises 
in them, soar tissue of a boy too soon become a man 0 And he 
had been a man for a long time 4 He was thirty-two and he had 
a weakness for people 6 Whiskey doldosky was his name0

"What in coyote tarnation are you motherless whelps 
doing?" he yelled harshly above the noise. Ira was hiccup
ping yells and his leg was spurting blood, his face snorting 
the ground.

Busty get so scared seeing Whiskey that he wanted to 
throw himself under the horse and get hurt more than Ira. He 
thought that was the only way he’d be able to get out of this 
mess. It was his fault Ira was hurt.

Whiskey pulled Ira aside, reached for one of his twin 
guns, aimed, and shot the horse in the head. It shuddered, 
fell to the ground and died.

"I should have known that'horse was loco. Don’t get 
excited, whistle punks. It wasn’t your fault. It’s ring- 
tailed loco weed."

Busty and Ira knew about loco weed. When a horse or 
cow had eaten it they walked in a straight line until they 
finally died.

"He was all right this morning, too," Whiskey mused. 
"You sharp shooters see any loco weed around? State’s paying
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a bounty ©n it®*’

The boys never answered beeau.se Ira saw the blood 
spurting from his leg and started serearning0 Whiskey bent and 
slapped him on eaeh side of his faee 0

"Shut your m o u t h h e  growled, and Ira was stunned in
to mutenesso Whiskey was feared and worshipped by the town 
youtho

Dusty turned to spit and saw lake Bufink twined around 
the hitching post on the sidewalk= He swallowed the saliva 
and averted his eyes* He always did this when she.was looking 
at M s u  She made him feel like a eoward and he couldn’t ex
plain it at alio She was homely, he told himself0 And why 
were her eyes so big and her hair so pale gold when she was 
part Bohunk by her father and her mother was all gypsy®

But she didn’t look at him long® Her eyes pivoted to 
Whiskey and she smiled at him® Dusty had never seen her smile„ 
She always just sucked in her cheeks when she was looking at 
Dusty® Suddenly, for the first time, he hated Whiskey® Whis
key wasn’,t just a yokel around town® Whiskey was a man®
Dusty9s grandpa said Whiskey was the. only educated man in the 
Valley® And the Valley said he was the toughest® He carried ' 
his guns, ran his whiskey, twisted the tail of the world®
"Stay out of my way," his countenance yelled® "I’m not 
afraid of anyone ®"

Whiskey stood back against the lumpy bank of the poor
ly poured dike that held up the only sidewalk in town® His



boot rasped against the bent tooth of a harrow. He acknowl
edged the infer ms ion briefly and. savagely clanked it against 
the concrete with a whang," then kicked it again omt into the 
dmst road, Bmsty looked after it and marvelled that Whiskey 
eomld force it so far, Hasty had seen it many times, It had 
lain abandoned at different places ap and down the only home- 
based street of the Valley, in Marsland,

Mfhat worthless mess ain9t go in 8 to do nothin 8 , 88 

Whiskey gritted,
"I think it8s Old Tolman 8 s old harrow," Ira whispered, 
"Dorn8t matter. Only one or two straight teeth is all. 

Give me time I ’d straighten the rest of them crooked rotted 
bushwhackers straight, things that8d file right into the Val
ley, any place, turn her over and bring her out. I ’d make it 
poetic— a rhythm like. I ’d make all them teeth work. They 
ain’t a harrow in the Valley I couldn’t get to workin8,fi he 
added savagely, "Even Earman’s,"

"Grandma Bhotms says my teeth need straightenin’s" ' 
Busty began, and then stopped, seeing Whiskey’s twisted face 
as he looked at the harrow.

Ole Hartman was scurrying up the street from his 
store, across the street from the bank, to claim his mail from 
the Big Goose delivery. He sidled up to the group and did a 
time-step. He was a nervous, average looking man. He owned 
the only grocery store in town. Beside Whiskey he looked weak 
but there was about him a certain fineness, almost a quality



of culture that Whiskey did not have o Kartman had once seen 
the Oastle dance team in Omaha, after the World War, on his 
way hack to the Talley. He had taught himself the time-step* 
He was a war huddy of Whiskey/s@ And in the Talley war bud= 
dies were the one saving grace, the one common bond of com
passion that made' the Valley people recognize one another as 
sharing a common destiny. It was the only club. Whiskey had 
enlisted at the age of fifteen. He was already a man then.
He had lied about his age.

Ole Hartman time-stepped again. Stlhat8s going on?
What you doing? 88 he asked Whiskey.

TLoeo weed , 81 Whiskey said, ripping at Ira’s pant leg 
with an evil-looking jack knife. ’’Horse locoed.”

TSardly a good reason for,shooting a good horse,” 
Kartman ventured with a note of uncertainty in his voice. A 
lonely tumbleweed careened brazenly up the street•and clutched 
at Kartman’s leg. Impatiently he kicked at it. In one gro
tesque sway it caught at Whiskey’s hand. In a fury Whiskey 
lurched it off, pulled his gun and shot at it. Unharmed, ex
cept for a missing prong of one of its thorned branches, it 
ambled on.

"You simple, locoed, crab-apple son of a dull plow,” 
Whiskey rasped, ”what in belly’s tarnation would a yellow sol
dier like you know about anything?” Busty sensed the underly
ing affection in his voice, one not based on admiration but on 
familiarity, tolerance, and acceptance, peculiarly united at



the same time, Yirgie crossed Dnstsr,s aimd as Whiskey winked 
at lake-, Yirgie Bishing was the prettiest girl in schoola in 
the Valleyg bnt it was lake made him mad, Virgie never 
looked at the things lake did e

Whiskey was patting a tomraiqmet on Ira-’s leg with 
some rummage-looking cloths Old lady Wldowwaek had brought 
onto She went back to her mail business,

"Where do you live?" Whiskey asked Ira® "Down below 
the river, don’t you? You O’Brien’s whelp?1* He finished the 
last twist on the tourniquet,

"Yehg" Ira whispered, looking slowly at Dustyc They 
probably wouldn’t have to fight for a long time. There was 
excitement in the air, a pregnancy of promised happenings, 

Ira’s mouth had a circle of white around the lips.
He began to vomit. Whiskey turned his head to one side, 
"You’re jake$ kid," he said, Ira passed out and Dusty stood 
there like a winter-stored tractor.

Dusty moistened his lips and blurted, "He lives where 
you said. He lives in the bottom of the icehouse, I can go 
show you,"

"Have to borrow your auto* Kart *" Whiskey said, strip
ping his saddle off the corpse of the horse and throwing it: l
against the window of the post office,

Hartman time-Stepped agitatedly, "You think you will. 
You think you will. You won’t. You won’t," He shouted so 
loud that Old Lady Widowwaek came out from the post office



agaiau He lowered. M s  Head siallenly0 She was head of the 
Ladies’ Axixiliary. of the ©nly ehmreh in the Talley and Sfs 0  

Hartman^ Kart’s wife» was an avid follower of this civic en
deavor 0 The Ladies’ Auxiliary collected; selected; and dis
persed in their stoic fashion»

’’We’ll need your jaut®. Kart," Whiskey said =, He had a 
trace of a smile on his face*

Hartman^ watching Old Lady Widowaek from the. upper 
layer of his mind, launched into an argument against the loan
ing of his auto that would have heen heartily endorsed by 
Socrateso Underneath, though, was the recognizable fact that 
Whiskey would take the car anyway<, And in the end Whiskey ear 
ried Ira down the street, out behind Kartman’s store and 
placed him in the back seat of Kartman’s green Ford that Kart- 
man said, in front of Old Lady Widowaeks had cost plenty of 
money, wasn’t paid for yet, but seeing how it was for a hurt 
kid. Why just for Whiskey to take good care of it*

Harman, tall, sparse, pared, honed down in soul, body 
and mind, reached for his black Stetson and made his Spartan 
way next door to the post office for his mail* Without appear 
ing to, he saw Lake entwined about the hitching post gazing 
down the road for a last look at Whiskey, Kart, Ira, and 
Busty*

.’’Hello, Sf* Harman,” Lake said»
Harman stopped briefly» His deep-socketed, grey eyes 

under heavy black brows that grew across the bridge of his



nose ©"bservei. all the details ©f the fourteen-year-old girl's 
mtnnitys A phenomenon of nature had given Lake a body whose 
only message was l©ve 0 The small, blanJz9 pointed face with 
the wide mouth did not harmonize with the loveliness.of her 
body 5, hut would never be noticed .by the men drawn to hero. 
Farmam looked fatherly at hake* t •

A mirthless, chilled, and abrupt wind caused the. town 
pump windmill blades to agitate wildly„ Back down the street 
came the wounded tumbleweed shot by 'Ihiskey previouslye

. Down where the Niobrara River still throbbed lmzuri<= 
antlys the trio in the green Ford were having their problems« 
There was mo road to Ira’s house and Whiskey fought the car 
across the marshes 9 the aftermath of the Niobrara when she 
rolled over on her back.in the spring0 They bumped over the 
meadow skirting Gregg’s farm while Dusty hiccupped suggestions 
in the rolling car as to the shortest way there» Ira kept 
trying to gasp erroneous direetions so as to prolong the 
length of the journey, Dusty suspected= It was their first 
ride in an auto0 • '

' ■ Dusty 9 moved by his .worship of Whiskey and wanting to
do something for him, informed "Whiskey of Ira’s deceit0

' ’’Ira ain’t very smart, the teacher says^ so I’ll tell 
you where to go»” '

’’That teacher don’t know nothing3” Whiskey growled® 
’’She hardly knows who wrote the Gettysburg Address® So don’t 
give me none of that skirt® That kid’s smart enough not to be
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whinnying about his leg, so he8s pretty smart» Only smart 
ginny-boos <aon?t whine0,$

fwioe the ear sank into bogs and Whiskey got out, 
gashed, • cranked, jumped baek in, and somehow, through these 
devious manual and physical operations, the ear arrived at the 
old icehouse by the river, the second floor of which was the 
dwelling of Ira and his familyo The first floor contained the 
chunks of ice bedded in sawdust, cut from the womb of the Nio
brara when she was fertile0 But it did not arrive before Whis
key had blackly disparaged the inventor of the machine he was 
driving and notoriously and infamously related the machine it
self to the basest and most ignoble sins of mankindc

Ira managed an aside remark to Busty as Whiskey car
ried him up the stairs of the icehouses Ira lived in one
large room* There was one bed and many children, and a tired
woman, who was Ira's mother, with disheveled hair, an open 
mouth, a dress long ago made from flour sacks. In the room 
prevailed the insensibility and unkemptness of the race of 
man, the antithesis of the ordered and instinctive world of the 
other;animals of nature.

«Tou coyote, you dirty prairie dog,* Ira said* "I*11 
fix you, Busty. Wait’ll I tell the teacher what you told me 
you was thinking of doing to lake. You wait.”

Dusty didn’t hear him. He was appalled by the stench 
of the room, by the savage-looking children. Whiskey was 
talking, explaining to Ira’s mother. If she understood, she
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evineed no sign* Hutely she pushed away a ehild who was 
elutehing at her skirt e Whiskey laid Ira on the iron "bed,
The "blood had soaked through the sloths =

Whiskey hitehed his left holster up and drew a bottle 
from his poeket0 Dusty'recognized it immediately» It was a 
bottle of Itoon Moth, the product Whiskey manufactured<, The 
label was hand lettered9 and .the moon was large and orange 9 
uneven in outline«, •

!$See if there’s anything he can put in his mouthsn 
Whiskey ordered Dusty«

Dusty stood9 not understanding8 and looking at the 
blood of Ira’s leg and the squalor of the room0

’’I ’m going to pour some of this stuff on that cutg” 
Whiskey said to Ira® ’’You got guts® It’s to keep it from 
getting pus® But it’s gonna burn like a hellhoundo,f

’’Where’s somethin’ for him to chew on?” he barked at
Busty®

Dusty had been reflecting on the poverty of his grand
pa’s farm as described frequently by his mother and father®
He had been questioning if they had ever visited any place 
like Ira’s home® But now.the tone of the voice of his hero 
awakened him® •

’’Shew on?” he echoed Whiskey®
’’That teacher must call you stupid first on her 

list,* Whiskey opined acridly® *See if there’s a potato for 
him to chew on while I pour the whiskey on his leg,” he added
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more patientlye

Unaided, by Ira's mother^ Dusty found two wrinkled po
tatoes in the enpboard that housed a few tin plates and eups c 
He gave one to Whiskey who placed it in Ira's mouth; the 
other he out into pieees and gave to the reaching hands of 
Ira's siblingso In the front of his overalls was a sandwich 
of heavy pancakes* face to face* with watermelon preserves be«= 
tweena It was sticky and gummy* but Dusty cut it up* as he 
had done the potato* and rationed it out amongst Ira's "broth
ers and sisterso He; had counted0 There were four sisters and 
three brothersa He was not undeniably positive» But that was 
the way it looked to him*- The children wolfed the raw potato
and pancake * smashing it against their faces0

'Whiskey told Dusty to sit on the bottom part of Ira's 
left lego It was an ugly cut* right behind the knee 0 Whiskey 
poured the Moon Moth over it* holding the bottle highe Ira 
mangled the potato into minute * broken bits in a few minutes» 
The fragments fell from his mouth onto the bed. But he utter
ed no sound0 Dusty had to clutch the side of the bed with his 
seat and legs to stay on Ira's legs After the purification 
was done Whiskey addressed Ira's mothere

"Heat some water," he said* "and get these wolverines
cleaned up*"

She looked at him dully* "Ain’t you got no food? 
Where's your old man?" Whiskey pursued*

Ira's mother looked at Whiskey* Almost as a tribute
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to M m ,  she pmshed her hair from her eyes,, WI don’t knoWo 
Ain’t seen him for a long time.* He took the gmBen Her thin 
voice clashed with the frenzy of the wind outside=

’’We’re hungry,” she said simply, staring at something 
that had meaning only for her,®

Whiskey walked to the door. He stared out across the 
prairie0 The sun had disappeared thinly, dropping below the. 
line where the horizon of the land meets the sky, a thin, 
tight line; the only place in the world where the horizon 
meets the sky uncompromisingly, harshly, squarely, the Great 
Plains— plain,- undecorated, struggling, barren, great in dis= 
-malness* And the wind razed at the tumbleweeds, vanished them 
into somewheree The Wiobrara Elver rolled, sensuously on, 
rifled into waves by the wind--always the wind®

"You see Gregg’s placet" Whiskey asked Ira’s mother„ 
"That creeping rattlesnake is rich® He bought my old man’s 
place for nothing when my ma was dying of cancer and we had to 
take her to Lincoln®" He turned and looked at Ira’s mother 
and realized she wasn’t listening® He seized her by the shoul
ders and shook her gently®

"I saw Gregg’s garden on the way here," Whiskey said, 
spacing each word as if speaking to a child® "You go over, 
soon as I leave® You pick the garden®" He paused and looked 
at the progeny of Ira’s mother® "You get the biggest kids 
with you® You pull up and bring home whatever your hand hitsI 
I ’ll look in on you® Go right away," he paused, slanted his
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eyes at the sky and addeds ^because there's no time leftsf?

There were no more tumbleweeds in sight* The trees 
along the river and across the prairie trembled and danced in 
the wind without partners$ silhouettess the lone men sentinel
ing the flat horizon* One last firefly glowed briefly in the 
dark. A note and a half of a meadowlark9s call spanned sweet
ly over the top of the trees3 and was heard no more.

Bouncing back to Ole Kartman9s grocery store s Busty 
rubbed his skin5, trying to stimulate it against the paralyzing 
cold wind that,crept through the auto up under the sleeves of 
his dirty and heavy flannel shirt. Suddenly the might was 
saturated with a frozen and dark hate.

When Whiskey parked the auto behind the store, Dusty 
noticed the lights all burning in the basement. That meant a 
meeting. He realized then that Whiskey's being in town had 
not been accidental. He rode, he realized for the first time, 
only when the call came.

"You got enough to eat at your outfit?" Whiskey- asked 
Dusty as they pulled tarpaulins over the Ford.

"X guess so," Dusty gasped, pulling the canvas over 
the radiator. He rubbed his arms. "Except I haven't eaten 
anything but potatoes and pancakes and watermelon preserves 
for a long time. Even for lunch I get pancakes for school. 
Yesterday, though, Jesus traded six sacks of flour for half a 
slab of bacon. We're having it for supper tonight."

"Jesus ain't dumb. He's no ordinary cowhand."
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"Teh,' He’s trying to grow a, garden in the attic— in 

boxes of dirto H e ’s a Mexican,-' He msed to be a priest, or 
something like that,"

"Well, I never thought of it," Whiskey said, "Gome to 
think of it, though, there was a guy in my outfit, in the 
army, same skin, dark, looked like Jesus, I guess he was may
be Mexican, too," -

Dusty put his thumb on the back of his neck and pushed. 
His head suddenly ached horribly, the way it did a lot of the 
time. He wondered why he didn’t tell his. mother or father. 
Someone ought to know, he thought,

In the dark Whiskey took Dusty’s arm. He looked at 
the basement lights of Hartman’s store and tightened his pres
sure on Busty’s arm,

"I’m an idiot," he said, "Why should I worry? I got 
my own place. These leeches don’t want more than what they 
have. So kids are hungry. They ain’t mine, I never thought 
anything could get as bad as them beans we had in France, Why 
don’t I just make my stuff and forget it?"

Much as Dusty’s head ached he still felt a long-time 
yearning. He’d wanted to see Whiskey’s stills for a long 
time. He wished he had the courage to ask him. He especi
ally wanted to know if the rumor was true— that Whiskey really 
made his product from rotten eggs, r

Fumbling at the screen door in the back of the store, 
Whiskey let them both into the lamp-lit back porch, - Hartman.
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was afraid of darkness and struggled continually against ex
pending the money for the coal oil that lit his store*

They made their way down the steps to the "basement 6  
Dusty5s dad, Dutch Shotus, was just inside the door in the 
room off from the furnace room* He was rubbing a cue on a 
square of chalk. He saw Dusty and walked toward him. Dutch 
raised his foot and kicked Dusty so hard he sprawled the 
length of the pool table. The room seemed filled with men. 
Busty"s head split with agony, doubling the ache by his em
barrassment . He realized he’d been playing as though he were 
a man when he was nothing but the son of Dutch Bhotua.

Outside the wind began to howl. Whiskey grabbed Dutch, 
about the waist as he kicked Dusty again. Dusty lay still. 
From long experience he had learned that if you arose you 
would only get knocked down again. Whiskey told Dutch it was 
a shame Dutch’s wife had been upset by Dusty not getting home 
from school.

”If I had a kid like that, I ’d be proud,” he said.
’’It’s a shame he’s your kid. You used to. bellyache about how 
they treated you in the army, and you/ain’t one bit better.
Iren Kart gave me his ear to get Dusty’s pal home. But you 
take all your poison out on a kid. You must be going nuts.
I ’m surprised you had the guts to have a kid. Get up, Busty. 
Ihen I ’m around you can be a man.”:

To his horror Dusty began to cry, his' face against the 
post of the pool table. To be sure they were few, and dry,
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tke sobs., and he stopped them before they became a stormo But 
he could not have arisen, or stopped, had not 'Whiskey reached 
his hand to help him up 0

Kartman came in with a slab of baloney in his hand and 
a bottle of dill pickles in the other»

"You bring the car back?" he asked» He time-stepped 
to an old oak table 0

"You okay, whistle-punk?" Hhiskey asked Busty0  

The pain throbbed from his head to his shoulders, and 
Busty whispered, "My head hurts all over0"

"You got some dope for a headache, dancer?" Whiskey 
asked Kart# His voice cut across the loud murmur of the men's 
voices in the room, who had not even noticed the incident be
tween Busty, Butch, and^Whiskey*

."What’s the matter with his head?" Kartman asked»
"The horse kick him, too?"

"Shut up 0 His head aches, and this tobacco trap 
ain’t helpin’ it none# You heard me#"

Kartman opened the door and called up the stairs, 
"Brie, Erie#"

The thin voice of Dusty’s classmate, Erie Kartman, 
answered„ "Yeh, Pa?"

"Go into my office, third drawer, right hand, at back* 
lrii.g me the medicine, can#"

"What’d you do with my horse?" Whiskey asked Kartmano 
"I gave it to these Indians tenting down by the
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river-* Tom'd have 'thought it sas a milliom dollars0 They 
were that glad to get something to eat e n

,$Ton got makins?** Dutch asked Whiskeyo 
^Teu.know I don?t smoke,w Whiskey said disgustedly» 

nYou think I should carry makins around for my pals?" Then 
he saw Dusty?s face and said more pleasantly8 "Kart511 have 
them*"

Dusty had never really "been aware before that his 
father was always asking favors from people; borrowing a 
horses a matchg, money when possible9 a sack of flour, a har
row „ The peculiar thing was that many times he borrowed 
items he did not really need. This fact, made conscious now 
to Dusty, embarrassed him. But then he remembered Dutch dig
ging long and patient hours on the farm to find all the bones 
of a wild boar, which he told Dusty was very, very old. He re
membered the beautiful colors of the rocks he had collected 
and labeled in the attic and which Jesus, the hired hand, 
never tired of examining. He remembered the ancient Indian 
bowls his father had-'tiped together, piece by piece, and which 
Dusty’s mother in a violent fit of anger had flung off the 
balcony of the attic to the ground. Dusty had collected the 
pieces, put them in a gunny sack and stored them in an empty 
feed bin in the barn.

Erie brought the medicine. Kart gave Dusty two white 
disks, took a tin dipper and dipped water from a galvanized 
pail, and told him to put the things in his mouth and drink



them d©wae They tasted hitter, and elmig to the roof of his 
month, hut he finally washed them down. It was the first 
aspirin he had ever had. Medicine was rare, except for mus
tard plasters, flaxseed oil and castor oil* And, of course. 
Whiskey9s Moon Moth* There was no doctor, except one old man 
in Alliance, sixty-five ailes away* The distance might as 
well have been six hundred* Doctors and medicine were not 
necessary anyway because, from necessity, the people of the 
Valley had to be healthy* Dusty was amazed to find his head
ache vanished in a few minutes * Kartman sent clear to ©maha 
for his aspirin*

He listened with Brie to the conversation of the men 
in the room* Dusty had had, since childhood, since he could 
remember, nothing but contempt for Brie, It disturbed him 
that the past few months he had, in unguarded incidents, been 
aware of a feeling of admiration and, at times, awe for Brio’s 
ideas, his actions* Bor as long as he could remember Dusty9s 
father and mother had scornfully labeled Erie a ffsissy* 19 But 
now, before he could prevent it, and he blamed it on his ex
hilaration of feeling from his missing headache, he asked 
Erie to tell him again the story of Socrates and the hemlock 
he had taken to kill himself because of what he believed in* 

But before Brie could begin, the argument of the men 
rose to match the wind outside* And Dusty and Brio had no 
choice but to listen*

The argument might have been precipitated by Dutch



asking Kartman for makinso fSYom tkink 1rieiio That4s all 
jrom think 8 n Hartman yelled 0 "Anything yon want-— well j Hart
man can give it to yoma Everybody owes me for groceries0  

Iyve got credit to your, place and back on;paper6 But Old Haft 
is riche Why don’t you go mp the hill and ask Old Man Harman 
for makinsf I ’ll tell you why 9 because you’re scared^"■

RQ,uiet9;" 'Whiskey said, rolling a billiard ball down 
his arm to his palm and repeating the gesture0 "We!re here - to 
think objective®"

If anything about Whiskey irritated the Valley it was 
his inclination to use large words * words they knew they should 
understand9 words they were not always sure that Whiskey under
stood 9 but words that had a foreign sound and which they felt 
was a silly feeling because Whiskey would have.had to make 
them up 9 because there wasn’t any place he could have learned 
them 9 certainly no place in Marsland or the Valley where he 
could have learned them®

•We’re talking about rich® How much my Soon Moth you 
sold this receipt 9 Hart? I brought you fifty bottles® How 
much you sold?"

Hartman time-stepped off his seat on the billiard 
table® "You keep still; Whiskey® I ’ve given groceries out to 
half the Talley bn your say-so9 lent you my ear 9 any dirty 
works just call Ole Harts" he ended®;

"I just got a good live-like interest in my produce Is 
all," Whiskey said® "You don’t care about anyone® Remembers
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I ©ailed this meeting ahomt Old Man Jarman and the Talley 
hungry, been hungry for a long time0,f

"Ton too hobo-sparing to offer us a drink with that 
witch’s wind outside, before we start arguing?n Dutch askede 

Hartman went over and pulled out the top drawer of an 
ancient file cabinet e He poured out drinks into jelly glassese 
?r®hy you call it Moon Moth?” Hartman asked® But Whiskey was 
looking at Dutch and didn’t answer immediately® Hartman re
peated his question®

Whiskey hadn’t touched his glass® He gave it to 
Dutch® Dutch was practicing shooting balls into the pockets® 
Ihiskey drew his right holster and shot the ball as it rolled 
down the table®

’’You stop that® You stop that,” Hartman shouted® ”My 
old woman don’t like gun shooting and there’s kids here®” He 
pointed to Dusty and Erie who were reading a national Geo
graphic magazine Erie had gone upstairs and brought down® They 
turned the pages by politely inviting each other whether they 
were through with the one they were gazing at, and reading®

”1 call it Moon Moth® It was my old man’s receipt, be
fore Jarman killed him® Anybody makes stuff that takes the 
edges off the pain of this life, for those can afford it, 
ought to have a pretty name® Moon Moth, like moths weave may
be; thin, delicate, sheer stuff® God wouldn’t have put it on 
earth without a purpose for some human frailness ®” There was 
the big word again®
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•*1 &@a*t think I want yon selling It even,w^Ihiskey. 

aidedo ^Somebody's teen drippin' tales to the sheriff, to the 
revenners, tooe Iven taking that kid home today, there was 
another Ford followin' and watehin8 me part way. We lost them 
when I got stmek. Tom'll he in tremble, too, if they eatoh 
yom panning| Kart. Tom give me the rest of the reeeipt back, 
and.we'll call it gaits."

Dutch shot a ball into a billiard pocket. "I hope to
God you finish this Moon Moth erap pretty soon. I got real
business to talk about0n

"When you ever get off your rump to talk about any
thing? The her© with the Gross of France* Tom going to live 
on that the rest your life? Tom written and arranged the bonus 
the soldiers of the war was promised, was supposed to get?
Tom realize they marched and didn't even gain anything. And 
one of ms veterans got killed? And you always out on the 
prairie diggin' for broken bones and old Indian cooking stuff.” 

"We got a right to have our bonus," Kartman complained. 
"I don't care if Dutch won the Foreign Legion medalse We got 
a right to have our bonus. We got to have,our bonus. Tom , 
don't worry, Whiskey. Tom keep bringing the Moon Moth in. I 
sold it all— I got the money— you keep bringing more."

"I don't knew. Seize has been selling, too. Tom
leaving the labels on the bottles? Tom don't leave the labels 
and I find out and — ”

"Tes. Yes. I leave the labels on. I don't touch



theBo *
$,T©m leave the labels ©a0 I find omt yea &on?t— •*» 
#Shwb mp,# Dmteh said® ffTonr sloppy labels ean wait** 
MBonst never tell Whiskey to shat mp,w Whiskey said® 

MGet me a orange drink bottle/ 8 he ordered Hartman,, He had 
taken his boots off, and he rubbed his feet together= They 
were bound with the leggings Busty recognized from his dad’s 
war uniform. His dad had once shown him how to wrap them, 
-from the feet up the calf, strip by strip, khaki green„ ”IF© 
cross-eyed weasel ever,tells me to shut up. Especially no 
bum that lays around®”

And Dutch slid down from the pool.table®
’’You wanna come up and see my wooden soldiers?” Eric 

whispered to Dusty® ”1 got them all in the field, rowed up 
and strategically placed® I been reading Alexander, and this 
is one battle I got outlined all through.”

Dusty didn’t answer. He was watching his dad®
”You calling me a bum?” Dutch asked Whiskey® But some 

thing in his voice almost admitted that Dutch himself found 
the statement credible®

They came at each other almost gracefully, but Dutch 
made the error of kicking a chair aside unnecessarily. It 
was this superfluous dramatic!sm that prevented mayhem. Be
cause, in spite of Whiskey’s' mental and physical demands he 
exacted from his body, he still could surpass by only a small 
margin Dutch’s laziness and carelessness® It was, .to Ihiskey,



the few times he had. observed it, ©ne of the oddest rules of 
the universeo A man eould practice, unceasingly observing the 
•rules, following the criteria, earing, watching« Then some-- 
one who didn’t ©are at all, who broke every rule in the book, 
who complied by nothing that anyone had ever laid down, could 
come along and outswim, outlast, outdo the rule-follewer.
Hot that Whiskey followed the rules meticulously^ But he thor
oughly believed that a man could demand from, and receive, 
complete strength and health from his body* This was an error 
that big men often make. Whiskey believed that will and am
bition won out over all other qualities„ It was this flaw 
that was so difficult to reconcile with his fellowmen. His 
ardency was directed to himself =, And he was amazed when he 
discovered that he must take care of the rest of the humanity 
about him, because they could net measure up. And the amaze
ment was followed, always, by anger=

Dutch caught Ihiskey’s first blow on his ehin. Whis
key was thinking faster. And like his son, Dutch slid down 
the length of the pool hall leg. But, abruptly, as in time 
of emergencies, lazy people often react— quickly, suddenly ae- 
tive-=he was on his feet, his eyes flashing, murder in his 
face for his friend* ■

But Kart, whose place in life was to be the stand-in 
and conciliator,- took his cue and sprang leustop. the blow 
Whiskey returned to Dutch* Perhaps his action was based on 
the fact that he knew Whiskey, in a marathon at any time of



eni-uranee, would win Q
wSt©pi Step2R EantmaB. Mwledo •This is my place', ay

joint0 Gut it cat2® H© pounded in relay fashion on the 
ehest of Dutch and Whiskey. f?I won?t have no violence. Drink 
your drinks. Ton said you had business to talk about," he 
said to Whiskey, accusingly. His voice became sing-song, and 
suddenly Dusty felt a great compassion for Eric. He looked 
at Syie, but Eric wasn’t listening. He was reading a book he 
had coolly gone upstairs and secured in the midst of the argu« 
ment.

Hartman was hitting at - both his opponents and bawling, 
the tears rolling down his cheeks. "You polecats, you. striped 
polecats, you rotten weasels," he sobbed, time^stepping, un
consciously with each yindicatioho

"You come in. I never done you no harm, fry to mess 
my place up. Borrow my ear. Buy my groceries without pay
ing.," He was wound up tight like a phonograph spring and set 
for a long play it seemed to Dusty, who was trying to listen 
to Erie’s cool calculation of Hapeleon’s strategy and the row 
at the same time.

ifhiskey took Hartman’s chin and pushed at Dutch.
Dusty breathed triumphantly, Ifhiskey hadn’t hit Dutch. "Aw 
stop, Eart,",Whiskey said. And Dusty knew his dad would never 
have interceded nor tried to placate any man the way Whiskey 
was doing. "Aw, Hart, now, shut up. You’re our buddy. It’s 
■all right," And for the first time in his life, Dusty really



felt it was all right & He was .so used to hearing the words g 
or their facsimile* that it was all wrong, and everything you 
did was all wrong * that the words 7?it 9s all right” gave him a 
feeling he had never had before 0

"You have a drink of Moon Moth," 'Whiskey said to 
Zarte "I know you neter drihk, exeept maybe in steer running 
or gopher“holed emergencieso But this is a emergency, a 
starving one, and I want you in a objective, human capacity to 
understand when I tell you* You either have a drink or you're 
out of the fraternity, and I can damn well take this stuff 
back to my d&y-out„ It ain’t good enough for your vitals, how 
you figure on selling it?" -

He poured a good deal into a glass and watched as 
Kartaan grimaced it down, shuddering as though his soul were 
being purchased by a vulture«

Dutch Bhotus made another mistake= He shot another 
cue ball into a pockete "You plan on nursing all nature on 
that product of yours?"

Whiskey was watching Busty and Brie while they dis~ 
cussed Don'Quixote, with Erl© doing the talking. He turned 
his green eyes slowly, intentionally slowly, toward Dutch* 

Hartman was sitting on a pickle barrel, trembling 
from the effects of the Moon Moth* He was looking off into 
space*

"You talking about nursing, you'nipple-fed rattle
snake? Ain’t a coyote on the prairie what can’t take better
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care of its brats than you and the Valley. Torn and your med
als. My old man was a Bohunk. He left his place to me. But 
I'm going to pursue that leaving. I ain't goin' to sit on the 
leavin's of my old man. My old lady was half Indian. They 
had real blood. They had buzzard-guts.°

wBuzzard"gmtssn Dutch ridiculed in a tone Dusty had 
heard so often^ when his old man smiled and called him "stupid, 
lazy som~©f-a-biteh, crazy, dumb ass, idiot, no-good."

Dutch made a third mistake. Feeling,•because he had 
no feeling, that he was in command, he pushed, gently, the 
point of the cue stick into Whiskey's stomach. It was a semi- 
friendly and semi-irritated push. But it was all Whiskey 
needed. He could never stand any physical touching. He dove 
for Dutch, grabbed him by the knees and they rolled together 
a second time.

Hartman, who had dutifully taken his drink of Moon 
Moth and had thought.the world would be happy because of his 
sacrifice, brought his puzzled gaze back ffom his dream world 
to his quarreling comrades. .He did a disorganized time-step 
from the barrel and began to cry.

He grabbed and clawed at the rolling and blow-trading 
figures wallowing on the floor.

"Goddamn! You! You think I'm nothin'! You weasel- 
chinned bastards! You prairie-scared hounds!" He screamed 
and cried.

Busty was ashamed = . He had never seen a man cry or



sereaa before amd be thought,-ambeonseiemsly, that Erie $s dad 
should be above such things because he wasn't ever hungry? in 
Busty8s mind* But Erie did not appear to notice his father’s 
abortion-like behavior.

Outside the winds shrieked their messages to their 
friends» They were building up to the big dervish. Busty had 
a feeling that the drama in the room had happened before. It 
seemed to follow a pattern, the origin of which he was igno
rant o

Erie Ignored the emotions. Busty didn’t want to appear 
stupid. He followed Brie8s suit, ”%hat*” he asked Eric, ’’was 
this guy wantin’ to. fight those windmills for, anyway?fS And, 
for the first time in his short thirteen years, he felt he had 
outwitted an adult, And it had taken Sissy Erie to give him 
the. courageo

Butch and Whiskey-turned towards Kart, Dutch was ly
ing on the floor, Whiskey was propped by the pool table, his 
arm around Dutch’s waist,

Whiskey could not resist a last comment, ’’You’ve got
ten to be a fat bastard, Where*4 you get the food? The rest 
of us starving, beef lean and prairie-dog thin, and you wal- 
lerin’ in layers. My old man used to tell me the fat bulls 
were stupid, even when they brought more on the market,”
Dutch cut him off by springing from Whiskey’s arm and lunging 
at him,

’’Dirty, no good liars I Cheats S Filthy trash 1” Kart
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was crying anew, kicking and striking9 and missing, at But eh 
and 'Whiskey but with such wildness, though lacking danger or 
violence, that the consuming energetic intensity brought Whis
key and Dutch to attention.,

nAv hell, KartQ Hell, Kart, shut up, ” Dutch growled, 
amazed somewhat by the tantrum^ He scratched at a seraggly 
beard on his face* 18Guess J*m touchy» Or somethin1» The 
woman's ready to have another brate And he," pointing to 
Dusty, "that kid's been worrying the life out of here Or 
else it's the soldier's bonus6 And I didn't get a whisper of 
a heifer's tittup on all that seed I planted this year„" He 
took a pack of Bull Durham off the pool table and looked 
around0

"Ton got a good kid," Whiskey said to Buteh 0  

Dutch glanced contemptuously at Dusty0 He never 
looked him in the eye--not since Dusty's ma had told his old 
man, accusingly, that Dusty had wet his bed one nighte

Hartman sucked in air. Whiskey hitched his guns and 
walked over to get his bottle of orange drink. Dusty had 
tasted it once. It tasted old and smelled like the drawer of 
rose leaves his grandma kept. She said they had been mailed 
clear from Iowa from climber rose vines ten years ago.

"Anybody got— " Dutch began
"— the makims?" Kartman interrupted. "Sure. I don't 

smoke, but I got the makins." He took a sack of Bull Durham 
and a packet of papers from his. pocket and threw them at



Dmtelu A long-time; borrower s Dutch dexterously caught them 
' and. nervously spun the tobacco into one of the thin papers,.. 
rolled It, applied his mouth to it for sealing, then crooked- 
ly jammed the tobacco creation into his mouthe

' ̂ It was the same In Franceg^ Shiskey saids "Kart 
always stoppin” uSo funny thing, us all in the same outfit® 
You know, you’d have been a good diplomat, Kart® You’re sort 
of a soother® ’Qourse soothers get killed sometimes,” he ob
served® ■ ' . •

"Kow, let’s hear what.you got to say, Dutch® Hake it 
short and pregnant, because 1 . got plenty of savvy to roundup®” 

Dutch sucked on the brown cigarettee fhe wind la= 
mented an unending bedlam outside® Kart time-stepped happily 
and sat; eross=legged on the floor® Kric and Dusty proceeded 
with Dusty’s education.® •

.’’Things are getting worse , 0  Dutch began®
^le ought to call the Oapitol and let them in on your 

wise^owl observation;,’’ fthiskey interrupted ® ■ ;
Kart’s crossed legs jumped nervously® Whiskey kept 

still, seeing the reaction, and motioned Dutch to continue® 
’’All the letters I got. Ma to write ain’t done no 

good® lust a lot of finagling® I figure it’s time to wise 
up the saps in the Valley and get somethin’ done® A guy don’t 
mind goin’ hungry a while, he can see maybe things ’ 1 1  straight 
en out a little some day® But everyone ain’t of that mind®”
He paused, lipped the cigarette up and down, then added, '



ffFarinaa closed BufInk out today 0 ”
There was a stunned silence* Bnfink’s father had been 

the first pioneer to settle in the Talley* A man of few 
words s as his son Wilsmar Bnf ink mow was, he had been what the 
Valley regarded as a man of honor* He had paid all obliga
tions* Having a horror of obligating himself, these obliga
tions were few, but stoieally repaid, with the formality of an 
African chief visiting a neighboring chief * Bnfink was quiet, 
sparse, ilow acting, as steady as the rhythm of the whining 
wind outside, as reliable as the flow of the Miobrara *

Bnfink asked nothing from any man, and he extended 
nothing * He was a man of honor * He bothered no one* And few 
paople in the Valley bothered him*

"Tom know, I been stmdyim’ a long time,” Whiskey said, 
his green eyes slanting up from his cheekbones* nI been want
in’ to incorporate a long time* But when yon incorporate, or 
get people to band together, to get to getter, to union to
gether , you got trouble * When you incorporate for the common 
good, someone gets greedy, or they coyote out, they get seared, 
and they leave you holdin’ the whole slippery hog*

*!?Aiat this place needs is about a couple thousand face 
lifts* I never been able to understand how everybody gets so 
old lookin’ so young* They either get — "

’’Torn mean Far man closed Buf ink out?” Hartman inter
rupted Whiskey*

.’’That’s what X said,” Butch answered sarcastically *
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?Titai. it ain’t only Bufinka That’s just the beginningo That 
weasselly9 web-toed vulture swore the day he was born he’d 
own the whole Talleys And there ain’t no fever worse than 
land fever* A yokel gets it he thinks acres, dreams acres*
It’s worse than drinking*”

There was a short silence? except for the murmur of 
Eric’s voice in the corners explaining airplanes to Busty*

’’Well 5 ” Dutch prodded accusingly9 never one to toler
ate a silence if there was any other being around, ’’what the 
hell you doing about it?”

llhiskey slapped his right holster, making the gun 
jump* he roared at Butch* ’’He! IShy you lame-brained
whistle-punk, you Indian junk collector* It was larman that 
killed my old man* Or you too damn senile-minded to recall? 
Telling the court he shot in the dark, thinking it was a 
rustler* I got a long score with Farman* It’s my own private 
manure pile* But no one else is my responsibility* I ’m sup
posed to keep everybody in the Talley happy and in food, and 
all the wall-eyed baboons sit waiting for Whiskey to drop pres
ents in their stockings, just because I bootleg* I ’ve never 
been official-like declared the saviour of this here slab of 
humanity* fSiat you been doing? You got that whole section 
covered with timber on your north forty* What you doing to 
feed the Talley? I tell you, no matter what the preachers say, 
this helping your neighbors crap is one long dry run* And I 
made plenty long dry runs with the deputies hanging on my tail
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like the toagme out of a siek ealf0,? Whiskey kicked the leg 
of the pool tableo

Buteh and Kart listened to the harangue with a sudden 
respeete But Butch, though impressed, never lacked for word- 
age «

^Tehs The whole back section, covered with treesc 
And the old man’s been going to cut those sticks down so long 
now, I got siek hearing about it when I was a polecat kid«,
And since we’re on the subject, you educated rum runner, where 
would I secure,” he mimicked Whiskey’s use of big words, ”the 
price for getting them sticks cut down and to a market?”

”Saybe Farman would loan you the money,” Eartman ven= 
turedo ”If he’d be making a return good enough

”You dumb squido Farraan wouldn’t loan me,” Dutch said 
slowly, ’’even the sweat from his armpits. Farman wants our 
placee He’ll cut the big sticks himself, ©nee he gets it 0 And 
it sure as hell looks like he is goin’ to get it."

Whiskey layu down on the floor. Erie had fallen 
asleep. Kart turnedfup the wick of the kerosene lamp. The 
yellow light glowed eerily against the wallpaper which had a 
constant repetition of green baskets filled with daffodils all 
over the room, except the floor, which was covered by a lin
oleum that would drive an observer crazy trying to piece the pat
tern of squares and half-squares together.

Dusty had to go to the bathroom. Timidly he approached 
Kart, who reached under the pool table and gave him a lantern.
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Before he went mp the stairs and oat to the outhouse,, some 
feeling he did not understand compelled him to take off his 
levi jacket and lay it on Erie, who rolled over hut continued 
his sleep*

The winds almost whipped the lantern from Busty*s fin
gers* He shielded it with his arms and raced for the out? 
house. He set the lantern on the floor and thought. His eyes 
fell on a scrawled slogan on the inside of the door as he slid 
the wooden catch in place. *$Tread softly as you enter. And 
gently close the door. For many a hard-earned dinner lies en
tombed ■heneath this floor.”

'When Busty returned Whiskey was talking. ’’While you 
been sittings waiting till things really got bad, 1  been out 
trying for months to cause friction in the whole Valley.”

’’Well& you better friction up some more because Far- 
man is laying for you, too,” Butch observed. ’’Tour place has 
the best topsoil in the Valley. Ain’t no other spread with 
the topsoil you got on it. These hicks don’t understand about 
topsoil. That teacher last year tried to get a class started 
and teach about topsoil. I went. Hone of you guys did. He 
said that topsoil is given by nature or God. And it’s like 
other' things.. Yen can’t call up God, he said, and order a new
batch of topsoil, the stuff that grows the big grains. And
you can’t lose a arm and call up and get a new one. What’s
here, he said, we got to take care of— cherish was the word he
used— and protect, because when it’s gone, it’s gone. We
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aim*t ©l©se enough eontaet with nobody to call mp and get a 
new supplyo We got what8s heres that's alio"

Dusty put the lantern under the pool table= Irie was 
still slumbering peacefully0 Dusty pulled the jacket up 
around his face*

Dutch turned triumphantly toward WhiskeyQ Whiskey had 
his head propped up on folded armso Dusty thought he looked 
like the Slysses Brie had been telling him abouts tired, but 
forcing himself to be ready for the next adventure*

Dusty knew his dad meant what he was sayingo He knew, 
also, that Dutch spoke for what other people should do. Sel~ 
dem had he seen his father in action* ’ He told, Dutch did, 
other people what to do* Like the preacher, he told other 
people what to do„ It seemed to Dusty that life was made up 
of other people telling other people what to-del

"— and they took the barbed wire out to Barman's place 
this morning," Dutch added, as Dusty lay down beside Irie and 
pulled one sleeve of his jacket over his face* He couldn't 
sleep unless his face was covered* But he did not go to sleep, 
even with his face covered* He wanted to know what was going 
on*

"— and you ain't got any control over that water any 
more. He's fenein' it off. And you ain't goin' to use the 
river no more*" ■

"He don't know what water courtesy is," Whiskey said. 
"He kills my old man, that's not enough. How he's, out to get



it alls We been watering our eattle there sinee Srahdpa set
tled here. Bufinkj too*"

”ffells” Dutch drawleds fflooks like you’re gain’ to 
have to start drilling for water, Or maybe wait till the rains 
come9 maybe catch it in a tanks”

’’It ain’t right9 ” Kart said languidlye He had been 
taking short nips from the bottle of Boon Beth. His time- 
stepping had ceasedo

’’But it’s legals” Dutch rejoined*
’’Hot to change the sub-subject,” Kart said, raising 

his head from counting the squares in the linoleum* ’’But, you 
know what’s next week, don’t you?”

"It’s Armistice,” Dutch answered,
’’Teh, We got to fix up the boys. It’s always up to 

old Kart to fix up the boys = Every year my money or Whiskey’s , 
Kartman complained foggily,

"Well, I ain’t got any, Them as has, does,” Dutch de
duced,

”1 drove by the cemetery last week. It’s grown six 
feet with weeds. Ihyh’t you been out to cut them? Why hasn’t 
someone been taking care of that place?” Kartman queried,

"Barman’s the jaek-assed mayor, not me. Besides, that 8 

the preacher’s -job,” Dutch retorted.
Whiskey was pacing the floor, hitting his gun belt al

ternately on each side with his clenched fists. He sucked the 
sides of his cheeks in and swore softly in a sing-song manner.
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Blackly, felaspkeJaamsly,. :!hiskey traced Farmant s illegitimate 
origin, from the beginning of time# He declaimed, monoton
ously, Farmanfs lack of any legality of marriage, and pro
claimed all the Farmans as lacking any respectable connection 
with any society,

e!t ain’t the preacher’s job, I don’t think he was 
even in the war, They hardly ever are," Kart muttered, pains
takingly counting the linoleum squares, trying to match them 
up. "Aw, hell, I don’t know. I been too busy hammering a liv
ing with what my old man left. A damn old store with bales of 
rope and dill pickles. But I think those of us left in the 
Talley do what we can for the boys. Oome to think of it never 
a Armistice, or Decoration Day, there ain’t about all of us 
out there taking care of the boys. I guess everything will be 
all right— in the long run."

"Listen to that mad bull’s wind," Dutch said. "Be 
five feet of snow by morning. Funny thing. Remember when they 
brought them back? They shipped Tat, lari, Woody all back to
gether, all of them. And we was all sayin’, us whistle-punks, 
how we was goin’ to have a good life. Boy, things was sure 
goin’ to be different. We’d fought for it— and it was sure 
goin’ to be different."

"Better lay off that Hoon Both," Kart murmured. "We 
get too drunk jay old lady’ll raise hell." He rolled over 
twice and said, "Who the hell ever designed this damn rug sure 
didn’t know nothing about symmetrical, or something. Nothing



.JB&te&es. Ton know, 1 still see Tat's face, in that trench, 
how he looked, one side of his faee— jnst hanging down, all 
tore offa Ton know what he said to me?*

"Teh* I know. Ton told ms a thonsand times 
•"He said, Tat did, 8Kart , 8 he said, *X would like to 

have you get that bottle of cognac from my knapsack that we 
was saving for the end of this and pour it all over me, 
pleaseo ̂ That’s all he said 0 But every year except last 
year when things was so tight, and Whiskey was sore and 
wouldn’t give me any Moon Moth, why every year, anyway, I 
pour a bottle all over his graveo Gee, remember the time, 
when we was kids, he set the skyrockets off in the herd Far- 
man had rounded mp for market, and stampeded the whole herd?n 
Kart hiccupped twice,.and hazily outlined a square on the lin
oleum.

”1 didn’t know you did that,* Dutch said, genuinely 
surprised, as he had been only a fdw times in his life.

"Teh,” Kartman said spiritlessly»
On the fringes of his contact with reality, Whiskey 

had heard, also*
"Why, hell, you polecat, hell, if I ’d known what yon 

wanted it for, I would’ve made up with you. Why didn’t you 
ever say? Ton’re awful dumb for all your nice manners some
times, Kart, awful dumbo*

Kart wagged his head east and west» ’’No* I don’t
think I ’m dumb. I guess I’m tight. Being the type I am I
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guess you learn that,' I just wish someone would eome along 
in the Talley sometime that was as driving as Hdskey, but 
with more aim* I figures you want things decent and fair, you 
can’t lose sight of an aim* Tom really got to make a effort*
I live tight, on the edge, I guess X don’t have no guts. But 
I know we was fighting for something, there in France, I felt 
brave then, even with bur mouths full of crap, I guess, main
ly, you got to always be thinking of others,”

Dutch snorted, ’’You do a lot of that, Kart? Think
ing. about others?” -

Silent tears were rolling down Kart’s face. He put 
his chin on the linoleum and stared at the lamp, ’’How much 
you ©we me in groceries, Dutch? I forgot, so don’t bother to 
answer. But there’s the whole Talley owes me. That ain’t 
much reference, people owing you. In fact, it almost looks 
like people won’t be owing me too much longer, Farman’s got 
me where it grabs,”

fhiskey stopped pacing. He slammed his right boot 
into the linoleum twice, ’’Stop talking! Shut up!” he yelled, 
with such intensity that Dutch’s hand jerked and scattered the 
Bull Durham he was pouring into a cigarette paper onto the lin
oleum,

”Tou telling me I ’m not doing anything. Okay,” Ihis- 
■' - ■ " .... . ■ 

key slammed his foot into; the wall, ’’We’re going to organize,
My whiskey running is too risky for my hide, I.could be shot,
not, at this moment, I wouldn’t give a heifer’s hide in hell



about it, but I get obligations„ I ’m  paying that mortgage 
off by Moon Moth* I aim to pay it off. But that'll take toe 
long, with me having to nursemaid the rest of you, ©fcay. We 
organize. And we start off with squeezing Barman, I'm not 
sure it earn be done. He's been a legend sinee Christs But 
I'm willing to try, I don't ask you to help, I just ask you 
to stiekQ A dirty job like that— and all I ask is you be 
there when I need the kindling brought in, or the lamp wiek 
turned up," It was a long speeeh for him. After it, he sank 
down on his haumehes, ,

The intensity of the speeeh had wakened Erie and 
Dusty, Erie began awakening with snorts and groans, Kartman 
said, "Torn brats still here? Brie, you're supposed to be in 
bed by eighto What the devil you doing down here? Co up to 
bed, both of you. Get going,"

"I'll take him home— * Dutch began,
"Tom hear that wind," Kartman said, "You lived as 

long as I have here. How you figure getting home, let alone 
a kid like that going along? I ain’t got no extra room, ex
cept for him. Torn can stay with your sister down the road. 
The kids got to go to school,n

"We’ll both sleep here," Whiskey said, preoccupied 
with the thousand plans that were grinding away in his mind, 

"Teh, Okay, That's a good idea. I ’ll bring down a 
couple of feather beds and some blankets. Okay, Tom ©an 
sleep here, I ’ll put some more wood in the furnace,”
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With- Hartman-1® words 8 Erie and Dusty went upstairs 0  

They did not sleep until late in the morning* partly due to 
the rising blizzard* and to their planned battles with Erie’s 
wooden . soldierso The blizzard demanded a hearing all through 
the Valleyo And it was not to be denied. It dictated the 
life of the Valley, It grew into the shrillest of all imagin
able shrewso It nagged* ranted and raved.

The blizzard was a shrinking intensity. The whole der
vish made even the stupid wonder why he was born* where he was 
going* and what is out there* testing him* waiting,-

The trees in the Valley* and especially the lush growth 
along the Hiobrara* danced feverishly* without partners* bend
ing* lamenting* forgiving* forecasting,

Did Lady ifidoww&ek* who had stayed at the post office 
many hours past its closing time by federal rules* caressed 
the five bonus checks in the white government envelopes* think
ing how happy the boys would be tomorrow. She had them* the 
bonus checks* in her hand. She had counted her stamps* the 
money spent today* she checked her small supply of coal for to
morrow’s business* and then she dropped dead on the floor of 
the post office. The stove fire burned an hour or so and then 
died out, -She had heard so much discussion about the bonus 
checks * had never understood what they were for* or about* but 
had known that they meant something to some of the more active* 
more avid and ardent livers of the Valley,. Being a sworn-in 
Sivil Service postmistress* the last thing she would have
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wanted t© do would have teen to deliver the ©keeks, especi
ally if she had known they had been earned fifteen or sixteen 
years before* But, none of these things she knew. So she 
dropped dead in the blizzard without having any idea of imooa- 
petemey; and. the blizzard always brought incoapetency, be
cause ineompeteney is a cousin of inactivity.

Sadie Zarnaan, who lived alone three blocks down the 
hill from the post offices put a blanket around her, broke up 
one of her mother 11 s antique chairs for firewood, and walked 
back and forth across the. floor reading wMaebethJ? aloud. Fre
quently she paused and cursed in screaming fury at the havoc 
outside.

Makey Rhotus, Busty8s aunt, his dad's sister, living a 
life in the village apart from her Big Timber relatives, fin
ished crocheting a small potholder against the time when she 
would have to give ©hristmas presents, boiled some tea with 
long-used tea dregs, fussing aloud about the weak tea they pro
duced, added a teaspoon of nutmeg, took from a dresser drawer 
some battered copies of Rational Geographic magazines and 
turned the pages slowly, studying them absorbedly by a half
used tallow candle*

Hr. Farman, big-seale rancher, self-made business man, 
banker, money lender, sat in a leather chair watching his wife 
running the carpet sweeper across the living room, the color of 
which matched the foreboding, colorless, dark mahogany furnish
ings of the room. She had been running the sweeper for two
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hears now. Winnie was very hard to discipline and train.
HTo Farman knew. For twenty-five years he had been attempt
ing to teach her 5, but she remained as slovenly as ever. She 
was crying silently. She was always crying. Just before she 
broke completely he said, as he always did, the way he imagined
Jesus must have taught, *?ou may stop now.” Winnie let go the
sweeper, looked with dull eyes at the rug, and passed by him 
into the comfortless-appearing kitchen. Winnie had failed to 
produce what he had most wanted— sons; that is, sons who had 
real brains, real courage.

.aI want some dinner,B $r« Farman said = He, too,
sensed the storm outside. But he knew that for him it would
never become unmanageable. It would hear and answer his 
strength and efficiency.

Ifext door, in the parsonage house by the church, Preach
er Stearns licked the chicken and dumplings1 grease from his 
fingers, bent his head and again prayed, observing a link in 
his watch chain that was weak, at the same time noting the 
rather thick ankles and full bosom of the hired German girl 
who served Irs. Stearns and himself. Only thoughts of the 
greatest purity crossed his mind. Vulgarity of passing opin
ions on the products of nature was the sin of his congregation, 
against which he must labor untiringly. Long ago he and his 
wife, whose watery blue eyes gazed at him now in utter dedica
tion, had pledged themselves to salvaging, the purpose of 
which, if not clear, was at least time-consuming0 They reposed



at night in (xocPs arms, not each other 8 s,0

•Amen,” he sai&, and made mental reservations to eaa- 
tion the German girl against the sins of the world and her 
too hip-tight dresss and write Brother Farman tomorrow in re- 
gard to a eoritrihntion for the Christmas fmnd for food for 
the needyo He had never heen able to talk to Brother Farman 0  

And he knew how regular Brother Barman was about collecting 
his mail* The girl should wear more underclothing0 These 
children of God* Also, he must make a more forceful plea on 
Sunday in regard to the Fourth of duly picnic0

It did not occur to Preacher Stearns that there was a 
blizzard and that the chance for a picnic would.be possible 
only in some far-off paradise9 not in Marsland8 Nebraska; not 
in the Talley for a long while«, But he remembered only the 
very$ very small attendance that there had been at the Fourth 
of duly picnice It had hurt him that such few should partici
pate in the recreational spirit of God. And a wonderful idea 
had possessed him. He would announce a new Fourth of duly 
picnic every Sunday, He would continue such announcement un
til a record attendance was attained, He reported this each 
Sunday with great humor to his congregation, and asked them to 
spread the word.

Back down the hill in Hartman * s basement Ihiskey made 
Dutch swear that they would ride to Bufink*s place tomorrow 
and save the cattle. The land was Barman 8 s, true. But Ihis
key was possessed with the Idea to market the cattle to give
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Bufink a stake==for what futmre he did not know* But the 
idea of the money ineensed him, so that he did not sleep as 
Dutch did, rolled in a hall on the linoleum, his old sheep
skin coat covering him, hut paced the floor blacklyc

Upstairs Dusty lay awake, thinking of all the people, 
now dead, that Erie had told him about 0 He wondered what it 
was like,,being so brave and so smart, and then to be dead*
It seemed a shame to him 0 But the featherbed was soft and 
sinking, and Erie had•given him a dill pickle from the barrel 
in the store, a handful of marshmallows, which he had never 
tasted before and whose taste startled him with their soft 
foam, two peppermint sticks, and twelve fig bars 6 He slept 
and dreamed he was Whiskey in Ulysses’ time, killing old Far- 
man, cutting down the trees on Big Timber, and having huge 
banquets but only Ira and himself sat at the tables. The rest 
of the Valley never came,

’’Get to the gate I Get to the gate i Close the gate 
and get them together,” Whiskey’s voice was an eerie horn in 
the white horror that swirled everywhere e Tirelessly he had 
been trying to set fire to the barn, but no flame would ig
nite, He was exhausted,'but to no more degree than the other 
men or the .young boy, Dusty, who had been riding over the sand 
kills of the Valley searching for the livestock.

Dusty grabbed a young calf that looked half dead* He 
raised the peen hammer old Bufink had given him and knocked at 
the ice around the head of the calf, trying to bring life back.
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His fingers were raw, bleeding and stiff, freezing from knock
ing and palling at the iee on the heads and backs of cattlee 
The calf backed suddenly and started to run* Dusty threw him
self across it, careful not to let himself be dragged into the 
f ury of the wind.' The rule of a blizzard was . "stay close to 
the ground, o” He dragged the calf toward the barn Whiskey was 
attempting to fire. And wondered if he dared tell Whiskey, 
that he’d read in a worn Scout book, stored in the basement 
at school, that two sticks rubbed hard together would start a 
fire. But Hhiskey ripped the sheepskin fur from his coat, 
piled it in a corner of the- building, placed a long wooden 
match in it, and it erupted into lovely, voluptuous flames 
that soon careened up the side of the structure<>

"Get going. Get the rest of them. in. Don’t be stand
ing here baking your half-baked heads. This work is for men, 
not wall-eyed baboons." .He called to Dusty. "You’Ve done 
enough. Stay here and round the cattle as close as you can to 
the fire. And take the calves to the house."

All the rescuers had, among them, though they did not 
know it, that infrequent occurrence in human relations. They 
shared a common feeling; that summer would never give birth 
again, there would never be another fall, and spring would 
never more lure. There was only this pit of wind and pendu
lum of snow, which by their very vehemence promised wailimgly 
never to end.

Dusty moved too close with a calf to the burning shed ,



and seeneked the hair on M s  forearms in an effort to warm 
his unfeeling hands» Suddenly, he couldn't help it, he hegan 
to sobc He sobbed with the pent-up feeling of a sprouting 
seed, prevented from growth by a heavy pressure. He scrounged 
at his eyes with the stiff sleeve of his Levi jacket and grab
bed at a crazed cow. It jerked aside and he cursed it in the 
language he had heard used by the Valley men. He swung to the 
side of the heifer and brushed against a foreign projection in 
baeko As he pulled the stampeding heifer toward the light he 
saw the head of a calf protruding from the heifer, its eyes 
staring, its tongue, lolling. Dusty knew the calf was dead 
from its staring eyes. The heifer was bawling in a monoton
ous and gurgling manner.

He' looked at the head of the calf and walked toward 
the burning barn, hitching at his pants with his hand, dancing 
awkwardly to stir the circulation in his legs, and rubbing his 
handse

The heifer was lying on the ground. Dusty refused to 
look again at the head of the calf. He was frightened, and 
suddenly he cursed and yelled, seized the calf's head and 
pulled. The wind, with the energy he was expending, made him 
suddenly maddened. The snow stung all sight from his eyes. 
Failing to withdraw the calf, he, feeling shamed while doing 
it, hit at the cow with the peen hammer, calling it names he'd 
heard the men use when in despair, frustration, futility, de
feat.
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Falling on the snow, sobbing, ©old, knowing it was a 

job.he was going to hare to do, like moving an onthouse, face 
the devil and get it over with, there's sno one else to do it, 
he closed his eyes and again felt for the ealfa He gritted 
his teeth, put a foot on the hind shank of the heifer and 
pulled6 He pulled until he felt his body was coming apart0  

Bach effort moved the ealf half out and then it froze, and he
finally had to allow it to slide backs

Perspiration ran down his forehead in the freezing 
snow, and a fever of anger half-idiotized him« He cursed the 
bull that was to blame for the conception, and the cow's stu
pidity in allowing it to happen»

He aborted abruptly from his effort into half a foot 
of snow and lay with his face cruelly and deeply exploring the 
layers of snow. He gasped up from the myriad depths slough
ing his sleeve across his eyes.

Through a white-blurred glance he recognized a stif- . 
fened roll of rope outside the burning barn. He jerked it up, 
flexing it, unfeeling in his hands, and groped through the
swirling softness for Bufink's Palomino horse, which Bufink
had given him for the emergency.. He fastened the noose onto 
the neck of the dead ealf and secured the other end on the 
saddle horn. ,

Then stiffly he mounted the saddle, spurring at the 
horse. Tfhen it stood, mobile, he jabbed it with the knife he'd 
been awarded for selling so many decks of playing cards.
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Ob the second stab the horse leapt wildly, jerking 

forward® It was a heroic and powerful expenditure of effort, 
but the dead ealf remained in its decadent positlorn* The 
horse lolled back oh its knees, whinnying in an almost baying 
soundo Dusty dropped his face to the horse1s neck, exhausted® 

Almost uncaring he tried to round whatever wandered
into the camp® If a rattlesnake had crawled in, he would have
tried to find a berth for it® But he was especially alert for 
the big Hereford bull that Bufink had told 'Shiskey cost him 
three thousand dollars®

Dimly Dusty heard voices; Whiskey,s above the rest, 
carrying the others® ’’Keep 8em ini Don’t let ’em stray®
Dig ’em in by the fire® You okay, Dusty?” And the sweetest 
sound Dusty had ever heard was the concern in "Whiskey’s voice® 
It was the first time he had ever heard concern®

”Yeh® I ’m okay,” he answeredtrying to graft tough
ness into his voice, or at least express the misery he had 
just survived®

But when Whiskey brought the prized bull in, and Dusty
tried to tell him about the calf and the failure of its birth,
he sobbed harshly, trying to talk in disconnected sentences, 
shouting® ."Whiskey reined his horse into glow of the burning 
barn and said, ’’You done a good job, brat® Go on in the 
house® Old Lady Buf ink said she’d have some grub— anything ’ d 
be welcome in this soup and corruption® You go see what she 
has® If it’s beams, like 1 think, even them will be welcome



in a blizzard-fighting belly***
Busty groped his path to the entrance of the house»

He heard the faint report of a shot in the roaring of the 
blizzardo He assumed Whiskey had shot the heifer<, He was 
almost relieved that someone above him had assumed the re- X
Sponsibility of dismissing the life of the unable * Inside 
by the gas lamp that made monsters of normal shadows on the 
wall 3 he pulled heavily at his br eath and looked at Lake *

Lake looked different from his last glimpse of her*
He appraised her as being more worried somehow, with an under
current of excitement that promised nothing* '

He shouldn’t be so uppity«, Lake was Bufink’s daugh
ter— not as though she’d been nobody— and nobody wanting her* 
Bufink had given a whole wagon of flour to the Gypsy Chief for 
her* Her name had been ’’Ge-Along„ ”

Lake-surveyed the situation and became as alive as any 
of the rest of them*

’’Maybe, Ba, there’s a jar left of them watermelon pre
serves, back under the savin’ shelf ,’* she said to the har
assed woman, moving with nervous, quick motions to the huge, 
black stove, stirring at the black caldron of beans, nervous
ly adjusting the eoal-oil lamp wick, sparking the flame up and 
down in rhythm to the tune of the tom-toming chaos outside»

"Yes, you find out," Mrs* Buf ink said, unaware of what
she was saying*

In the cellar Lake brushed against him while pretending
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to drop the eahdle» He felt he should answer the gesture by 
some notion, but only the musoles in his throat moved«

They drifted painfully upstairs with the jar, upon 
which no one commented* fes 0 Bufink was muttering in the 
kitehen, and Galling on God to have merey on all their souls 
and bodieso Dusty, remorsefully, thought about what tactics 
he might have followed in the cellare He did not know whether 
or not he should feel guilty at the thought of pinching lake 
on the calf of her leg as she had preceded him up the wooden 
stepso Finally he gave up the struggle»

"There5 s some of Farmanf s vermin working on the east 
section,B Buf ink reported to an exhausted "Whiskey in the . 
kitchen* "They’re on my side of the line, though X guess it’s 
his’n now 0 ” He spoke in short gasping pants *

"You,ever see cattle running any crazier in a bliz
zard? " Whiskey asked everybody unbelievingly6

"They rode off when I yelled real loud," Bufink
prodded*

He one answered Bufink* They sat, stupidly, audience 
to the blizzard*

"I yelled real loud," Bufink muttered* It was the 
longest speech he had ever made* Hothing happened*.

Dutch mumbled, "I only been this tired once before, 
not on my pa’s place— in France— that time I was trying to get 
Tat from where he was hit to the medics afore he died* Dnly 
time I been so tired*"



CHAPTER II 
1B3Z THE TIME. HAS COI«

Pusty looked ooTertly at his fathero Something both- 
©red hia@ He did not recall having seen Butch outsideo He 
remembered the many harsh, mpsetting.arguments between his 
mother and father that always ended with bitter name calling 
between them. And in the end they turned on Bmsty and blamed 
him.

^lazyl Bum!" his mother’s black eyes would flash, as 
she ground her teeth together.

’’Ton think I had to marry a tramp like yon? Haha!
Let me tell you something. Ain’t no law would’ve made me. 
Shut up. Ton make me sick and tired,” Dutch would reply.

The arguments always ended wearily, with everything. 
Dusty knew, having been said a thousand times before„ With 
constant repetition the horror of the hate of the arguments 
had abated in Busty’s mind. And, looking at his father now, 
he felt a small coil of hatred come to life. He desperately 
fought it, because he earnestly wanted to love his father, as 
earnestly as he had for so long, so ardently, to have his 
mother and father like him. He tried lots of things. He 
brought the wood in without being asked, slopped the hogs, 
emptied the commodes for his mother without being asked, but 
they always found fault with everything he tried to do. As

54
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he looked at Buteh 8 tears earne to his eyes ? thinking of that 
love, that long-losts never to fee had love» Love had such a 
round, sweet, long sound» And lazy, the word came swiftly to 
his mind, had such a greasy sound, like pigs 0 He forced him
self to think of his father when he was digging for relies, 
his face alive and happy* .

.The eyes of the men were red from the sting of the 
snow and the smoke of the out "buildings that had "been burned * 
The cows had "been gathered about the house, onto the porches, 
into the chicken house, the only structure "Whiskey had al
lowed to remaino Outside the surviving cows bawled against 
their tamers0 On the large porch a tin bucket, forced to 
dance against the wall by the wind, made a melancholy, loud 
and lonely sound„ Dusty dipped a cup of hot water from the 
reservoir of the stove* It stung his throat„ Lake was lick
ing her right index forefinger and turning the pages of Mont
gomery Ward?a catalog, watching Dusty with messaged glances 
from her eyes, glances that he could not interpret the meaning 
of, that made him study the cup of hot water in his hande

• , iBufink was urging the men to have some beams from the 
back of the stove, but Dutch said wearily, “I*® about beamed 
out * And I don't even knew why I 'm here in the f irst place.ft

Srs„ Bufink opened the watermelon preserves and begged 
them to have some with the beams and homemade bread she'd made 
yesterdayo Only Dusty yielded, and gulped down the major por
tion of the only food available„ He noted Lake's legs, curled
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tip inside the featherbeds* round and slim looking0 They 
looked different without the buckled galoshes0 It surprised 
him that and Mrs. Bufink seemed to love her. They seemed 
to think* from their actions* that she was something speciale 

wI9ve got to get over to my lay-out*9 Whiskey an
nounced. ,fSince I'arman’s poaching* I better get to my stills. 
I ’ll get back soon as I can and we’ll get these cows into Al
liance and railroad them into the stockyards into Omaha.
We’ll get you a stake*” he finished gasping exhaustedly* push
ing his dark head down into his sheepskin.

Whiskey glanced at lake, ’’Dusty can go with me. I ’ll 
see he gets home.” Dusty didn’t bother to finish any decent 
eating. Happily he shoved a piece of the homemade bread into 
his shirt front* covered it with the dirty and sweaty jacket 
Bufink had given him* mounted the horse loaned him and took 
off after Whiskey.

They rode against the white muteness of the blizzard* 
only Whiskey knowing* sensing* the way to his ranch.

Back in Maraland, Nebraska * Mr. Barman made his way 
down to Histie Gaggway’s small hotel restaurant* as he did 
every evening. He ordered a bowl of soup, superiorly* from 
Mistie and she heated it, then spat in it in the kitchen be
fore serving it to Mr. Barman. Besides operating the small 
inn* Mistie also offered the services of her lovely body* but 
Mr. Barman had never sampled these. Even had he chosen to* 
Histie would have refused with a vehemence that would have
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rivaled the 'blizzard*s strength, even if he had offered all 
his wealtho

Worth of town, across the miles that separated Bu~ 
fink’s place from Whiskey * s , the trio, 'Whiskey ©eldosky.
Seize Peters, the saloon keeper drafted into the emergency, 
and Busty, labored the horses against the blizzardo

HS.uree Take him along,** Dutch had said, referring to 
Whiskey*s remark about Busty going with 'him* ,fHe sure as 
hell ain’t no good to me* Ton get any work outa him, you’re 
a mageeshun* And he won’t be layin’ around the lay-out up- 
settin’ his mao”

Busty9s face grew red* Why couldn’t Dutch have 
waited until they were alone, and knock him around, or kick 
him like he always did settling the score, instead of saying 
it in front of people? Especially in front of Whiskey* The 
seed of hate returned and grew a little larger«

Brazed spirals of wind, laced cruelly with sand par
ticles of snow, flung insulting sprays against the faces of
the riders» Dusty laid his head and chest down against the 
horse’s neck* They rode through eternities of moistured 
whiteness* Busty singsonged a song he and Ira had made up in
second grade* It comforted him*

”Did you know my old man? He gives me hell whenever 
he can*

He kicks my slats* He hits my belly and face*
He knocks me around all over the place*
Did you know my old lady? - She’s always talking 

about having a baby*



, She yells at meg calls me stupid and dumh*
My old man and old lady coaldn8t be wrong0 
I*.m just a stupid^ ©ussed, no=good bum."

Dusty repeated the rhyme all the way t© Whiskey8 s 
ranch. It alleviated a little of the sting that Dutch's de** 
nuneiation had given him.

i.t last they reached Whiskey's spread. Light fis
sioned down over the blizzard. It, too, was blinding. They 
dismounted and tied the horses to the posts Whiskey had in
stinctively from long habit known the location of.

Whiskey went immediately to the stills. They were 
under the house in a large earthern dug-out cellar. The en-• 
trance was a round tunnel outside the house, arched secretly 
by many trees. Feverishly, Whiskey led the way, calling out 
to Loco, his hired hand. Through the blizzard a minute light 
could be seen burning::in the ramshackle house.

You bubbleheads follow me, and keep still," Whiskey 
ordered, dropping to the ground, pulling the sheepskin around 
his face, listening and divining through the white horror the 
existing and imagined;dangers that made him a never-resting, 
wary watchdog. .

"I bet the Jfiobrara is frozen more layers than they's 
ever been boys killedfin the war,88 Seize Peters observed un
emotionally.

"Yeh. Eeh. I s'pose so,88 Whiskey retorted as he 
pulled the snow-laden branches of the trees apart carefully. 
He examined the trees by the torch he carried.
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^Saa’t teli0 Farsian, aad the deputies he might8ve 

sieked on me, might've got here first, might be waitin'oB 
He was looking carefully for fresh bruises on the branches«

Busty jerked his horse up to the handle on the cellar 
door and tied the reins to the handles of the cellar that 
served as lifters to the trap* Then he followed the rest of 
the men down into the man-made dugomt 0 Whiskey first yelled 
for his hired hand, a half-bred Indian and white named Loco0 

In the earthen hollow below there were rows and rows 
of mismated bottles; empty ehlorox bottles, bluing bottles, 
bay rum bottles, catsup bottles, and even large jelly jars, 
all neatly put away, stored in bushel baskets, cardboard 
boxes, old suitcases, stacked in used pickle barrels, old 
hat boxeso They all had an orange moon painted neatly in the 
middle„ On the opposite side was a label in mimeograph print 
which read, "Moon Moth, Product of Whiskey Ooldosky, Excel
lence in Ewalety*"

Bushels of corn, bruised and ancient, lay around in 
stackso The dugout also contained four eoal-oil stoves, a 
mimeograph machine, twenty stills, and big crocks that had 
beer in them which Whiskey ordered Loco, who slumbered down 
into the dugout, to begin skimming. While Whiskey was"curs
ing the general operation of the universe. Busty was reading 
a recipe glued on the wall. It said, "Beer Reeeet0 In 10 
gal, crock put 6 pds, malt extrack, 5 pd-s, sugar, 1 pkg, 
yeest, skim fome, bottel, cap after bubels cease to rize.
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soke in kold water s try ©neot?

Whiskey ended M s  harangue >y telling-Loe© to get some 
wood from the barn and start a fire upstairs.

#G© along a Dustys r? he said in a kinder tone $, "and 
lateh onto all the corn eobs you find in the barn„ ire’ll need 
them for the fire, and we’ve get to take some wood ever to 
Buf’s, if this son-of-the-devil ’ s wind ever lets go0$i

Loco finally eooked something for them to eat, with 
Whiskey urging him swearingly along0

for food they had half=raw steaks from a cow loco had 
discovered frozen outside the barn, and for which incident 
Whiskey swore at him again« With the steaks they had a can of 
beans and coffee that made Dusty gago It was black and dreggyc 

"Is it against the law to drink .some of that stuff you 
got in the cellar?" Seize Peters asked Whiskey slowly,

"Hell no," Whiskey retorted, "After what we been 
through you sure as a coon’s tail can have, at least, a drink 
of my Moon Moth," He ordered Loco to fetch a bottle from the 
basement, and to skim the beer.

Dusty had time to look around the shack. It was al
most two rooms, a partition separating the kitchen from the 
other room, in which Whiskey slept. There were two lacerated 
leather chairs, with the.stuffing oozing out from the slits.
The one Dusty sat in objected by raising its springs.on one 
side to jab him in the seat, A highboy held a whole miscellany



©f objeets and a statue? beautifully earned from oak, of a 
poised, nude woman9 envelopes, papers, some string, a lasso*
It seemed to areh towards the wallpapered eeilingo The 
floors of both rooms were covered with linoleum, these fur
ther covered by many layers of mud and dirt made unrecogniz
able the pattern of the linoleum* A huge, dark desk, the 
drawers covered with the carvings of some unrecognizable 
plant or flower, was shoved in front of the window on the 
south, the only window in the room* A pile.of catalogs lay 
by Busty8s chair* Cowboy boots, spfps, a thunder mug, a 
clothes tree with nothing on it, a pair of discarded levis 
here and there, a table, four legged, straight, square, cover
ed with green oilcloth, two eoal-oil lamps, on the west side 
ten orange crates of books, a stove that resembled a fat, 
black frog poised before springing, which ate wood incessantly 
as payment for the small warmth it gave to the shack through 
whose walls the winds hissed whistles * This was where "Whiskey 
lived* Busty wondered where Whiskey8s liquor recipe was, and 
if It was true he made It from rotten eggs* But he was afraid 
to ask him* He wanted to know what the books were about, too* 

85Close your mouth, kid,” thiskey cut in on his obser
vations * “Ain't, nothin8 that'll mark you a hick so quick as 
havin8 your trap hangIn8 open* Keep your trap closed and move 
your eyes, and that way you can outsmart any of them town 
slickers any time of the year* You wanna see them goods, go 
ahead * But don't never gawk at nothin8 * Ifothin8 in this life
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worth gawkin* at0 Only thing worth gawkin' at people talk 
aboat ant never to It. That8s helpin’ eaeh other out, bein’ 
togethers So ton’t gawk*”

"You dumbj gandy-daneer8 go see if my bull’s in yet," 
he yelled to LoeB.o "By all that’s holy," he turned to Seize, 
"my bull don’t turn up I ’m going to murder me a Zaraan0" He 
handed Seize the bottle Loei had given Whiskey before putting 
on his sheekskin and skittishly going out into the hurricane 
of snow,,

"You have one, too," Seize insisted, wiping his mouths 
Whiskey was pacing the floor, raving about the eows 

of Jarman’s he’d found mixed in his outfit0 He had made big 
sheds and strung snow fencing against the onslaught of the 
weathero He had his eattie stalled in shelters and had tried 
to get the Valley ranchers to do the same* But they were slow 
to change* They preferred, Whiskey said, to use peen hammers 
to knock off the blizzard’s leavings from salvaged cattle, to 
build fires, to herd what was left to the inadequate barns, 
and then wonder why they didn’t have half a herd left*

"I shouldn’t stayed so long at Bufink’s* I ’ll bet 
Jarman’s got my bull0 Listen, that bull’s got blood lines 
that would make King George look sick*" He smacked a doubled 
fist into his open palm and noted Seize holding the bottle to
ward . him*

"Bo, thanks* I never touch it* It’s good stuff," he 
interjected quickly, "but you could go screwy makin® it and
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drinkin’ it all the same time„ I only drink Armistice Day 
and Decoration Bay--for the boys, you know,”

Dusty looked through Ihiskey's book collection and 
chose one called History of the Decline and Pall of the Roman 
Empire.« His selection was based only on the fact that it 
looked very difficult to read0 Whiskey and Seize were in deep 
discussion, and.Loco noisily stacked the tin plates, from 
which they had eaten, into a messy pile in the kitchen*

Loco came in, trying to roll a cigarettee Disgusted
ly, Whiskey took the maklns and rolled it for him* And Loco 
used a great deal of oxygen trying to puff it into an operat
ing pleasmre-giver0

"How many.head we got of Farman8s? How many calves, 
you figure, you buck-toothed prairie dog?" Whiskey queried.

Loco kept puffing, spiraling clouds of thin smoke up
ward o Before he could answer, Whiskey asked Seize a f nestion* 

"What time you spose it is?" he asked Seize anxiously, 
"Hard to tell," Seize answered swigging from the bot

tle of Moon Moth, Dusty raised his head from the Roman Empire, 
"It might be three," he said to Whiskey,
"Teh, That might be. It Diggers, About that long,"
As Dusty looked at the page again he wondered why Whis

key had to know so many times what time it was. Even during 
the blizzard trouble at Bufink’s. Whiskey had asked what time 
it was two or three times.

"I said, how many head of Barman’s we got, you whelp?"



Uhlskey repeated*
^Wello Wellj” Loco sail, choking on the cigarettec 
f,Xom try to water the cattle .yesterday?'*
*Yeh^ Yeh0. I tried,* Loco choked out, coughing on 

the cigaretteo WI tried0 You wasn't here» But there's one 
of his, Barman's, sittin' by the gate— leads to the river« I 
didn't think of goia* 'gainst the gun he was holdin1. He 
yelled me to get the hell away— and I dido* He ended %ues- 
tidmlngly, as though inquiring for Whiskey's approval of his 
action*

"I'm askin' you the last time," Whiskey said, planting 
his closed fists on his hipsB "How many head?"

"I'm iryin' tell you* Maybe thirty=fortye I been 
tryin' tell you*"

"How'd his get mixed with mine?" Whiskey demanded, 
standing over Loco*

"Well* Wello When I couldn't get them watered— " 
he pausedo

"So on, you varmint," Whiskey pursued0 
"Well, on the way back I seed this big herds I— I cut 

the wires and they follered me accidental0"
"You been a good apprentice, bo," Whiskey said. "Just 

find me my prize bull, that George Fifth line, and I'll be 
your friend for life."

"That's a rotten shame," Seize interposed. "Somethin' 
ought to be done about that."
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fkiskey glaaeed at Busty and squinted his green eyes 

sidelong,at Loe©« Loeo daneed a little on one foot and 
looked at the stack of greasy dishes in the kitchen«

**1 5list tellin* yousn he said. “Thirty-ferty head.” 
w©et out the branding from the cellar,’* Whiskey or

dered Loe©o
lusty had read the first few pages of the book on the 

Romans, failed to understand many of the words, decided Whis
key’s harangue was mere important»

’’What you aiming to do?" Seize questioned lazily. He 
was stretched out on the floor, taking slurps from the moon- 
painted bottle, raising his head no higher than necessary to 
allow the liquid to travel down his throat. "Don’t seem noth
in’ you can do till the mess clears. Better keep your pants 
on, bo."

"I tell you what I ’m goin’ to do. I’m brandin’ those 
strays, you jackass. I ’m brandin' every one of them clear to 
hell. I ’m searin’ my brand into the great Barman property. 
Figure he’s got as many of mine as I got of his, judgin’ by 
the odds of take and return, fhey’re on my property. And I 
ain’t yet got George the fifth, my bull. I ’m goin’ brand them 
cattle with my label, right here, all over hell’s half-acre."

Shortly Loco brought the bawling cattle into the 
house. The stench of the branding iron on the cold hide of the 
cattle filled the room. Busty helped hold the cows down as 
Loco struggled them into the shack, one at a time. Eventually
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Biasty keeame nauseated and went out Into the blinding haroe 
and threw upo

The cattle $ each one, made a raging havoc in the room, 
their eyes rolling9 bawling out that they did not trust men/ 
But the three men clutched and wrassled victoriously with the 
beasts, finally tattooing "Whiskey1s brand on their denuded 
hides o-

Finally the torture was endeds Time passed and became 
a gray, instead of a blinding white, light so time, the people 
above the still decided, must have advanced« At last they 
rolled up in blankets Loco pulled from the huge desk drawers G 
They were all army blankets„ Busty recognized them in compare 
ison with the two Dutch had, stored with his gas masks, in the 
attico

Loco finally passed out„ He just quietly went to 
sleep, rolling himself up in his blanket, saying he’d do the 
dishes tomorroWo

Dusty took another of Hhiskey’s books from the crates0 
He held in his hands the story of Ulysses, and he felt that 
Kartman’s kid, Sri©, must have a line in with the "man up
stairs ,n as Jesus, the hired man, referred to God; only Kart’s 
kid, Erie, had told him the story, and seemed to know more 
about Ulysses than he did himself«

Loco was snoring worriedly, his mouth half open, as 
Dusty was reading a different book, brown and battered, about 
a woman who befriended a poor, hungry boy who was trying to
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steal from her,• Tears later he returneds rich, and saved her 
from starvingo Dusty8s head vibrated with the tale, and he 
didn’t notice Seize and Whiskey stretched out on the floor un
til he had finished the storys He looked up, full of the 
spirit of loving and giving, and his gaze met nothinge He 
stared for a long while at "Whiskey* Whiskey rolled fretfully 
over, his spurs crashing against the hardwood floor, his cow
boy, black Stetson still on, and complained, sitting abruptly 
up, still asleep, ’’Imagine that milk-fed gopher tryin’ to 
steal stock* Imagine It*”

He spoke loud, and Seize raised up on his belly and 
said) "Teh.”

"That’s libel,” Whiskey said, pulling feverishly at 
his mustache, in time with the new winds outside who nagged 
one another In a bedlam of nagging*

"Teh,” Seize said. He reached for the bottle, bend
ing forward, pulling his large chest across the space. "I 
wonder if my dog’s all right."

"In anybody’s book that’s libel. Even a gopher got 
more sense."

There was a short swaying pause. Dusty perused his 
book. -

"You readin’, kid?" llhiskey asked. "I used to read 
all the time. Better not to do too much of it. Gives you 
ideas. Better figure a way out with your own skull, ’stead 
followin’ what they got writ down already. ’Oause sometimes



those writer “domers are writ in8 for their own good only..R
The winds nagged eaeh other„ heating the snow against

the window as though in tragic retaliation for a great wronge 
The men desensitized themselves automatically^ disavowing any 
need for assertion®

"Ton know," Seize ventured, smothered in his sheep
skin, "we ought to go to Parman, hmild a fire under him, hurn 
his end, the one he uses to sit ©s.*

"Teh® We'll tell him to keep his damn cows to him
self, out of our pastureso We'll tell hia0 We'll get him 
stopped— good, that banshee's son®"

Seize said, "In honor of the hoys, we'll finally 'gmt
him off goodo We been tryln' too long to get that guy 
stuffed® We won't brand 'em® Hext time, we'll barbecue 'em, 
and feed them to the starvim' of the Valley, of the whole out
fit®" ’

There was a silence, filled only with the wind, while 
Seize thought in the stupor that Soon Moth brought; while 
Dusty read of the woman and the boy, and wondered why things 
weren't nice like the old lady forgiving the boy, who had done 
something wrong, but hadn't really known it was wrong®

"We'll barbecue 'em," he vaguely heard the man Seize 
say® "And I ’ll raise hell and put bricks way under it, I 
ever catch him®"

"San we have any more from the cellar? That Moon 
Moth isn't only good, it’s perfect®"
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ffYom ought to Mow, You and Kart heen selling it for 

years,® Whiskey said sarcastically0
’’Yes,, Yeso But you don’t really think of something 

like that, till you meet the guy really produces it. I sit, 
might after night, day after day, in the blizzard and heat 
and I don’t know. 1 got a lot of sad memories^ You know Old 
Morris? He runs the state, 1 think. I wouldn’t sell him the 
sweat from my shins. But he’s real stuffed, real big, want” 
ing to get ahead. Guys like him, phonies like him, they 
ain’t got no guts; just smooth crap, just hoping to be invited 
and liked and taken in, and have their opinions asked about, 
of which they ain’t got none in the first place.”

’’fhat’s a good idea. Seize, though,” Whiskey said, 
rolling on the floor. ”Mext time we won’t brand those bucks 
of JParman’s. We’ll barbecue them, like he killed my old man. 
All I live for is to get Barman. Since my old lady,” his 
voice changed, and switched, ’’my mother shot herself— since 
then I been pledged to get him. Mot only that— there’s some
thing spreadin’ rotten, something big-filth about him. A M  I 
saw that kid of Buiink’s, that big-breasted, Glara Bow-looking 
adopted brat of Bufink’s coming out of Barman’s bank. I about 
blew his guts out.”

Dusty fell asleep on the cold floor, on a eraekly cow- 
skin, pulling the skin over him, his mind enrapt in the story 
he had been reading. ,■

®!ie’ll barbecue those cattle,” Whiskey said, lying



back on the floora pulling his knees up to his ehin, trying 
to sleepo fix 3’a r M n 3 and before spring* Tom wait
and see»t$ ’’ "

f© Dusty the words sounded.like3 ^You’ll see the 
sea o’1 He never turned in his sleep on the floor of Ihiskey’s 
spread* He slept deeply and dreamed of himself and 'Whiskey 
fishing for a great Niobrara trout that fought and buckeds and 
took the strength out of both of them*

. And the blizzard wearied to a siow=whlnlhg wail* The 
afterbirth was a glittering? sullen, mammoth nothingness* A 
sterile air poised knifing at the lungs of its users, punish
ing the Valleyfrowning stoieally* From llhiskey5s spread the 
group of volunteers dragged off to other abodes„

i ' ' ' . ■ ' .' ' 1 ■ u ,'r - " ■ ' \■ Beeause it had always been so,, the blizzard seavingers 
ventured forth j, their breaths smoking eoldly to the sky* They 
found, after a few uninspired gestures, nothing of any market 
value o Their-only yield in the treasure hunt was a few sticks 
of wood for fire, a few corn cobs* They sawed branches from 
crab apple and elm trees and other species, and carried them 
to the kitchen to dry them out for firewood* Shut off from 
themselves and the rest of the house, whose rooms they closed 
off for the sake of warming only the one room, they looked 
aimlessly through catalogs, the golden savior of the farmers* 
Automatically they went to bed.with their wives* The June 
crop of children in the Valley was always the largest*

Sr* Harman,, at- the acquiescence, labored his way 
through the rakish-dazzling drifts * He resembled a long, dry
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stick of a twisted hickory oame. There was also a resem
blance to the grasshopper that had vitiated itself mpon the 
Valley0 He reached the post offices He received a quantity 
of mail ands with the blizzard, he would have quite a backlog 
of correspondence0 He carried a green khaki bag to cart it 
away in. He had a great deal to d©» First, he had to bring 
suit against Whiskey and Bufink, and that would entail a trip 
to Alliance, the county seate

There was no mail in his box. He stomped his galoshes 
on the floor and looked perplexedly at the closed window» 
Surely, he thought, the blizzard hadn’t been that hard. Old 
lady Widowwaek lived only four blocks away. He picked his way 
through waist-high snow to the back and peered through the 
glass window. He saw the postmistress lying on the floor. 
Farman knocked a hole in the window, released the lock and 
stepped inside, closing the door. He scarcely looked at the 
body, but he bent and placed in his khaki bag the soldiers’ 
bonus checks, with the United States Government return ad
dress, the bonus for the soldiers of the Valley for having 
fought the war. There would be no reprieves now, he thought 
grimly. ,vHe went through the mail bags, selecting his mail.
He opened his bank, placed them in the vault and retrod his 
steps up the hill to tell Winnie.• He did this because he 
wanted an immediate replacement for ©Id lady .'Widowwaek, so 
that the operation of his mail would not be hampered. Being 
his wife she would know what to do about the body.
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He then started the motor of his new Ford, It took 
smell ©ranking and he felt as thomgh his ehest were going to 
barst when it finally choked into operation. At last he got 
it started, with such violent and abrupt feeding of the 
choke, He swmmg it drunkenly toward the village and jerked 
perilously down the street, careening from one side of the 
drifts towards the other. Half-way to his bank, a block to 
the north, he hit a dog. He sight have avoided the dog, but 
he hit it purposely; because what'was a dog doing in the path 
of his car anyway--a stray mongrel anyway? The ear swayed 
slightly, throwing him ever so slightly off the path, and came 
perilously close to Hartman1s store, Harman bent low and 
clutched the wheel, pressing his foot closer on the gas pedal, 
swaying through the village like a gypsy traveler.

He entered the bank, took some money from a vault, and 
closed - the bank with a large key. He was on his way to Alli
ances, He had not told Winnie he was going. It was his; second 
trip in five years to the outer world» Had it been his hun
dredth, he still would not have notified Winnie of his deci
sion, ■

Up on the hill Winnie took from the brown clothes tree 
her ancient brown coat, given her five years ago by the preach
er's wife, who had received it in a box of missionary gifts 
for the Valley people, and went next door to the preacher's 
house,

"What a pity, what a pity," the preacher's wife said



over and over agains not really understanding„
Winnie began to ery» ^How, don’t worry. Don’t ery.

. . .  ’ A > 

Everything will "be all righta It was her time. And she’s
happier there„ She’s happier there, with her Father? you
knowo Would you like a eup of tea?”

Winnie sobbed on. The offer of the tea countered the
thought and desire in her mind of often wanting to ask the
preacher’s wife over to her house for refreshments? for a 
talk— about anything= Many a morning she had sat and been 
tempteds but she was always afraid that her husband would re
turn from his bank; and she had never been clever about tim
ing things o In her mind she imaged many delicious topics of 
conversation, should she ever be in a position to carry on 
social intercourse with a human being. The ghost of loneli
ness was, to Winnies a denuded, a hollow, a nervous parasite 
that had long ago sapped from her all initiative and spirit. 
Briefly she thought of Walden. What if he were dead, instead 
of Old Lady Widowwaek0 She shuddered and sobbed in gulps.

’’It’s all right. I’ll tell the lever end. He’ll take
care of it. The coat looks so nice on you,” the preacher’s
wife said. She pressed Winnie’s shoulder and made her way to 
the basement to interrupt her husband’s Sunday sermon writing 
and his caution about the extended Fourth of July picnic to 
the slackers of the village = He immediately arose and pre
pared to go to the post office.

In the village, as Farman prepared to jerk out onto



the highway', to Allihnee9 Seize letersj still flmmaered from 
his stretch at lhisfceyrss, heart the dying yelp' of the dog Tar» 
man had fatally wounded and romsed himself from an exhausted 
slumher that made him choke, stagger, and fumble for the 
doozo The dog was his personality, reflected* It was part 
of himself, the subsiding and acquiescing side, that Seize did 
not believe in, but had to acknowledge e He was sure that it 
was hot Bruizer, his dog, but a friend of Bruizer?s, a whelp 
of;Marsland visiting Bruizer * He pulled his pants on over his
woolen underwear, onee white, and pushed through the drifts,
from his saloon to the street 0 He was in time to see Far man 
re-enter his Ford, cranking four times, and finally choking it
into mot ion e , . ;

Seize cuddled the dead Bruizer in his arms, mutely 
praying it back to life* It had groveled in the snow, leav
ing a small trail of blood behinde' Its nose was bleeding, 
also* Seize held it close to his body* He sat in the street 
holding his dog, and tears rained down his face* At last, 
knowing defeat, he Carried the dog to the back of his pool 
hallo , - . -

With the binoculars her husband, Mike, had had as a
hobby— the only pair in the Valley— Sadie Farman watched the 
scene®- She put down the magnifiers and walked to a small mag
azine basket made of willow reed and kicked at it, kicked at 
it, kidked St-it,'until her foot felt nothing* She knew, with 
pleasure, that tomorrow it would be swollen and. colored 0

Qut at Big Timber, Busty ran up the- small, trickily
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shoveled path from the ©mthotase to the house» He was nervous 
and his mind prepared itself for an ordealc

“Busty Boy,® JSakey, his aunt, had whispered when he 
had some hack from "Whiskey's spreadg ('Busty, Diekey Bey'— ■ 
beeause his real name was Richard and Makey alternated in 
calling him Dusty and Dickey) “you got a little sister-*, Tour 
mama had a little baby sister for you-,®-

For an Instant last night he had been glad to see 
Makey when Whiskey brought him home, Makey's presence always 
meant that his mother wouldn't rail and nag at him. His 
mother seemed to know everything; what he did in bed some
times, though she never said anything ,> just looked at him; 
what he thought of her sometimes when she was livid and rag
ing at him. He knew it was his punishment because he was such 
a disobedient son. He tried to compensate his badness by lis
tening to her and nodding his head, but eventually, shortly, 
he lost track of the meaning of the words as they rose and 
climbed hysterically in his hair— as she appealed angrily to 
Dutch, his father, to do something about him, Dusty, The ti
rades were accompanied by kicking, her face contorted with 
frowns and a gritting of her teeth,

Afterwards, satiated, she would tell him how horrible 
Grandma Rhotus was, her eyes slitting with contempt as she 
told him again how Grandma was always snooping and bossing.
Old Lady Bhotus, she called her.

Anxiously she would accuse Dusty sometimes, “Torn talk
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about imeo I ’ll bet you call me old lady* That’s what you do 
for all I ’ve done for you. Me, who used to be a school teach
er, a year in normal training college, and you calling me old 
lady. Well, go ahead. Call me old lady. But there’s a time 
coming. You’re all going to know it, too. Cod will give me 
a few years peace. I ’ll put the quietus on you. I ought, 
hard as I ’ve slaved to have a few years peace.”

She need not have been harassed over her life span.
Fate ordained her to live a hundred and eight years.

Dusty hit the porch, running from the cold, and 
jerked open the door to the kitchen. Dutch raised his head 
and said automatically, ”Shut the damned door. You think 
we’re heating that icebox outside?”

Grandpa Hhotms cleared his throat. Dutch was clean
ing his- gun.

’’For Cod’s sake, Pa, stop that damn hacking. Makes 
.me want to puke.”

”1 can’t help it,” Cramp Bhetus said. ”1 got some
thin’ on my chest.”

Makey smiled at Dusty. His mother always called 
SEakey a simpleton. But Dusty had long observed that Makey 
was the only one in the village who could smile. He had been 
a long time discovering the word ’’smile,” as he had been a 
long time discovering the words ’’scared,” ’’lazy,” and ”babies.” 
He was still searching for the word ’’love.” Dutch always 
said Makey had a big behind. But she laughed. She was the
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only person Dusty knew who laughed. She threw her head baek 
and laughed at things the others never even sailed at,.- 
Dusty liked to be around and hear her laugh,

lakey was standing by the range stove, lifting a flat 
iron from the blaek, hot top. She walked over to the ironing 
board in shoes run down on the outside of the heels and 
pulled the front of her dress over the end of the board, 
ironing at it in unsurveyed jabs, edging and twisting the hem 
over the board.

The dress pulled tight in diagonal ripples, to the 
left and right, and the iron left shiny, triangular, pointed 
marks.

She turned to Dusty, "You can see your aa now, 
Dearie,” she said, ”She was worrying about you being out in 
the storm,11

"What you doin8, son,” Grandpa asked Buteh, scroung
ing at his underwear with his ehin, Dutch had cleaned his 
gun and was shrugging into his hip-length rubber boots,

t$ffhere you doiasfs Grandpa persisted, "Are the eows 
all right, son?” ■

"Teh, The damn bovine, such as they is, is bedded9 
I guess,” Dutch answered sarcastically, buttoning his sheep
skin.

Grandpa walked to the kitchen window that looked out 
at the north section, rubbing his fist over the frost, -

"Ought to be by spring we could open up and cut them



treeso Them trees is bigs really higa This blizzard will 
give them a lot of moisture* Yep* another few months we ean 
start sawing* **

t?Thatsll he nice, Fa^n.Makey said* "Dnsty?!! 
enough to helpg,0 she added throwing a gay smile at Busty* 

MYeh?n Buteh said, seratehing irritatedly at his 
heard* ^That’ll he nice* That sure will* Only we ain’t 
waiting until spring, Pa, like you been doin’ for ever since 
I was horned* W e ’re euttin8 that jackass timber mow*” He 
flapped his snow cap against his hip* He ignored the silence* 
Dusty, for a reason he could not explain, was watching Grand
pa*

Grandpa turned from the window* ”Yes sir, son* We 
sure will* Another two, three months, with the meltings, 
we’ll be cutting that timber*”

”We8re euttin8 it right now,” Dutch snapped* ..’’Whis
key’s getting saws from Alliance* And he’s getting a contract 
with a lumber outfit from Omaha* We’re euttin’ now,” he 
waited, looking at his father tauntingly*

Grandpa nudged his boots over each other* He looked
at Hakey and Dusty, as though he were hoping they wouldn’t
hear what his son was saying* And then Dusty knew something 
he had never realized, something that he had sensed all
along, a truth shelved in the back of his mind*

As Grandpa stuttered excuses for not cutting the 
trees, Dusty realized, with a realization that brought tears
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the M g  treesa He didn’t want, ever $ to. cat that timber»
It vi/as a subject he used to fill in the loneliness, the hun
ger, the depression, but what kept Grandpa going was the faet 
that they were always there, waiting, lovely, not to be used, 
save only in talk about using the fund of the land, if need 
be, and never realizing, graphically, the needj just always 
talking about it* And it was the one big thing that grew on 
Grandpa’s spread without worrying about seed and rain. The 
trees had grown for years, carrying on their whispered con
versation.

Grandpa made a last effort. ®Tou can’t ravish 
them,” he said, lavish was a big word for him, and Busty did 
not quite grasp it, but ravish sounded cruel and savage to 
him, like ripping something apart wantonly.

But the next day Butch and Whiskey began the rape of 
the trees. It was the biggest news that had ever happened, 
for years, in the Talley. Suddenly they all seemed to depend 
on the cutting of the trees. Every Talley citizen thought of 
contributing something. Even Hiss Vogel, the teacher, paused 
long enough in her ridiculing of her students to give stilted 
discussions on the timber cutting on Busty’s granddaddy’s 
farm to the eight classes— grades one through eight— that she 
taught all together in the stone schoolhouse.

Eor the first time since the blizzard’s onslaught, 
seven days later, nine hours late, Big Goose slowly explored



its ways crossing the lemceplast— the ITiohraras jealously 
vigilant of the secrets frozen.deep inside, sharply cutting 
the stark white hanks; a long, watchful, alien colonnade*

Big Goose paused wheezingly, long enough for Mfe Bil- 
stine, the railroad agent, to accept the canvassed hag of 
assorted mil* Then it whistled smartly around the hend, out 
of Mars land =

Hr* Bilstine stared at the stranger who alighted from 
Big Gooseo It had heen so long since the mail hags had had 
any company. The stranger gently picked up two worn leather- 
strapped hags* He nodded at Mr* Bilstine briefly, glancing 
anxiously at his bags, set one down and checked his pockets*
He tried to keep everything compartmentized * As a child he 
had labeled his various collections* He had known this cata
loging would please his father* But he had never seemed to 
he thorough enough*

The Old man shook his head, t?By Jehovah, I ’d swan you 
was Furman’s son. You ain’t, is you?” At Walden Barman’s 
nod Bilstine broke into volubleness. And Walden recalled un
emotional conversations, safe observations, where a child’s 
height, weight and age growth were discussed until all aspects 
were exhausted limply; where the weather was cycled and sur
mised, the pioneers'valiantly attempting to fit the elements 
into the habitual categories of their law of manufactured 
cause and immediate effect*

He bent his body against the wind, up the hill,
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homeward® Aside^ he noted the orange lights in Seize Petersf 
place® He passed under the one street light that burned in 
Harsland, that Br® Bilstine turned on every night at Old Han 
Barman’s orders® Out by Big Timber, but near enough to be 
heard in town, a passel of wild geese passengered through the 
Valley, the drake honking, imperiously, black, stenciled 
images vanishing abruptly from the horizon®

He hoisted his suitcases, wondering how he would pla
cate his father^s long and vituperous vindication at his dis
missal from ?fat university®” He levied long and great sighs 
in the night, sighs that were fat with weariness and defeat® 

Brawn, against his will, he glanced down at Sadie’s 
house® There was no light® Before him flashed the picture 
of Hike, sleeping, his neck broken, burned, lying at the bot
tom of Break-Week Hill, the cattle he was carrying for his 
father bawling lamentedly and inconsolably in the chaotic wil
derness® Walden’s suitcases banged sharply at his ankles®
He shifted his responsibility for them briefly to the snow, 
and stood peering in the early winter darkness about the town 
of his childhood and manhood® His eyes came back again to 
Sadie ’s seguestziit&on®

He repossessed his bags from their cold resting place 
in the snow and finished his journey® Once he looked back to
ward Sadie’s.and fought the memory of his last real presence 
with her, Mike, his brother, the laughing one, had been nine 
years his senior® Before Hike had died, Sadie had made supper
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married two months. It was summer, dry, hot. But Sadie had 
grown a garden. And somehow it had been prolifi©. He 
closed his eyes and saw the supper*=--dinner as they called it 
"At University,w The golden prime of beef had been surrounded 
by potatoes and carrots, tanned golden, the typical fare of 
the village when there was a feast„ The radishes, cherry red, 
small, and the slender onions from Sadie’s little garden, the 
Wilted lettuce salad had been new to him, Mike .had said Sadie 
was different. The menus Walden had had were heavy, thick 
and creamy; potato salad, pancakes, mashed potatoes, macaroni 
and cheese, spaghetti-— and the colors of the vegetables had 
looked so fresh. The gravy hadn’t been the thick, heavy, 
flour-and-water kind. It had been light brown, tasteful, . 
clear and light.

The doer was unlocked at his father’s house, and he 
turned the knob, slowly, fearfully, and stepped in. From the 
darkened recesses of the living room a voice rasped suddenly 
upon him, climbing upon his shoulders, lacing his head,

’’Walden! Oh, my God, Walden, You looked so like him 
— for just a minute there— so like Mike, Oh, my God, Walden,” 
She began to cry.

As his eyes adjusted to the room he perceived a can
dle waxing lonely on the stone fireplace hearth, sucking life 
from the stultified air, then expelling it so sharply as 
though to cause, its death.
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His aether held her kaitting in her jerking hands, 

"Every night-=-eh every night 9 l ?ve thought you might been 
killed by those streetcar things I1'-

sorryg" Winnie said, wiping her eyes on her 
apron, Walden wondered how many times he had heard her say, 
"I’m sorry| I ’m sorry"-*-over and over, apologizing for her 
faulty arrangement of the universe,

"I’ll fix some dumplings, I know how much you like 
them," she stammered, Walden did not like dumplings. He 
hated them. It was Mike who had liked dumplings. Aping Mike, 
Walden had ©nee liked dumplings, until his father had made 
him sit ©hewing methodically over a heaped plate of ©old, 
leftover dumplings and sinewy parts of stewed ehieken for be
ing a half hour late for supper. In vain he had tried to tell 
his father that he had told hiii that morning to put hay out 
for the cattle on the south forty. He had chewed down to the 
last mouthful, and his father had handed him a piece of bread 
to sop up the gravy, leaving his plate clean, the bread fol
lowing the rest of the lumps of dough to his stomach. Later 
Mike had helped him wretch the conglomeration out the bedroom 
window into the snow,.

Walden walked slowly toward "their room" now. He 
stood in the room with the two iron beds— one of which, the. 
notched and battered one, had been his brother Mike’s, He 
crept onto Mike’s bed and listened to his voice— laughing, 
sprawling across the bed, his haircut-needed head bouncing up
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and down from the floor, telling jokes, exemsing their fa
ther, explaining the Talley enemies of their old man; nego
tiating, armistleingmnawaredly» An incident that had al
ways stamped itself onto his memory was Old Trassel,,

Old Trussel had owned the huge array of beehives 
down by the Ziobrara„ He wore a mask when he worked with the 
humming beese He was nice to the village kids* But when he 
was working produce from the bees he was apt to become irrit
able 6

"You just remember,n Hike would say, ''’remember Old 
Trussedo He told us he couldn't hear us— that he'd been work
ing with the bees all morning and couldn't understand a word 
we was saying--I really envy that guy, not knowing what any
body was s a y i n g A n d  he would laugh again. After a while, 
Walden never knew quite when, Mike stopped laughing. The 
loss was almost as great a shock to Walden as Hike1s death.

They ate quietly. Winnie scraped and rattled pots 
and pans all during dinner, plying him with more food. "Have 
some more potatoes. Have some more dumplings. Help yourself, 
son." She mentioned nothing about his reference to being home 
for good. Only once did she mention that "Dad, was quite 
busy." She told him that Old Lady Widowwaek was dead and was 
sent off to be embalmed in Alliance. "I’ve been posting the 
mail,." she added, almost defensively. Walden recognized the 
tone as justifying one’s existence, one's earned board and 
keep. She twisted her mouth in a gesture he interpreted as
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bfeing glad of his preseneeo "Have some more of everything 9 n 
she entreatedo He took food onto his plate9 knowing it 
would be seraped into the garbage pit in the baek yard later 
on» He sat on the red plush davenport in the dark, mahog
any-furnished room until she came in* wiping her hands on 
her apron endlessly and picked up her knitting. She settled 
into the chair mate of the davenport9 her mouth twitching al
most comically®

"Walden tolerated the distorted and unrelated visions 
jumbling about the reeehses of the ugly shadows and dark 
planes of the room as long as he could„ A pulse began to 
pound excitedly in his throat; and he recognized the sign—  
from scenes with his fathers from ordeals ,sAt University*-- 
incidents where he became so intense he broke out in per
spiration drenching himself— ordeals where he always lost—  
perhaps? he always thought, due to lack of confidence or 
money. His father had always told him both were aligned—  
money and confidence9 twined and grafted confidently about 
each other. '

His father also had mechanically read off orally the 
monetary allures of eligible girls in the Talley. Walden of
ten wondered uncomfortably at his lack of interest in girls. 
He had never experienced the feelings Mike had had for girls. 
And he believed himself forever incapable of the passion and 
love Mike had given Sadie. He squeezed at his damp flannel 
shirt collar and curbed all thought.



He skragged into his sheepskin= wSoini emt for a 
kit,M he said, raspingly, to his. mother« She looked at him 
anxiously, dropping her knitting* He read her thought with
out looking at her. It said, ^I*m sorry, son, I haven’t 
kept it interesting enough here for you. I don’t talk well 
enough.”

nItfs not that, Ma,” he said gently.. ”I ’ve just got 
to think, get some fresh air.”

Winnie hent her head. ffTes, son,” she murmured.
He pulled tight at the collar because the early 

night stilletoed harshly down his back. As he did so, he 
turned around the gnarled and twisted crab apple tree, black, 
its pronged, denuded branches piloting all directions of the 
Talley. And there she was. He stopped, shocked, and immedi
ately sensed he must not be shocked.

"Sadie,” he whispered imploringly. "Sadie." She 
stood, staring at him, her eyes riding out of her face. She 
looked at him, he thought, as though he alone were to blame 
for Christ’s death on the cross. Just staring. He put out 
a hand towards her. "Sadie,” he whispered again. And she 
was gone, as swiftly as a willow branch, moving in a spring 
breeze. .

He groaned and continued up the hill to the school- 
house. He stood, remembering the days, the years he had 
spent there. He smelled the chalk, the coal in the bucket by 
the stove, the lumpy oiled floors. He saw the stairs up which
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he hat clambered for the music room. He heard the record 
played over and over, MKhem it*s Springtime in the Hookies,
I 911 be coming back to you0n The faces of his classmates had 
been swallowed up by the Valley, but he saw his brother,
Mike o He saw Mike and himself swinging around the flagpole«
He walked to it, a bare sentinel, triumphantly pinpointed.to 
the sky. He put his head against it.. And then he sat down 
in the snow.

All those years, in that sehoolhouse, he had not been 
aware of the fact that he was preparing to become a doctor, to 
go to medical school. After the shook of his failure in med
ical school had subsided, he asked himself over and over— Ihy? 
Why had he failed? He had, he was convinced, known the facts
cold; night after night of sitting and digesting in the dorm.
He had scarcely believed the Dean when he had gently informed 
him of his inability. Perhaps it had been the dissecting.
He had tried to think of the animals on the ranch, of the ani
malistic environment which had been his heritage, of the 
birth of animals, of the mercy killings of the lame and halt, 
the butchering, the dissecting of cattle for steaks and meat 
for human consumption; but all he saw was the jar of preserved 
fetus before him, the heart in the jar,, that had at one time
nobly propelled a human to his destiny, the probing and label
ing of a brain that had thought, effectively or otherwise, its 
way through.its time. Gradually, against his will, he had be
come convinced of belief. He said it aloud now, knowing it
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was. wrongo "Tenure about as good as you make up your mind to 
be/? he said into the night»

But his mind was confused, ideas running from one 
honeycomb to another with endless, unmapped tunnels interced
ing, none with a conclusion* And now he was back with his 
father* And he stretched on the snow, shivering, not from the 
cold, but from the look he knew would be his punishment when 
he faced his father * And Sadie?s eyes and his mother 9 s knit
ting pushed his father8s face off the stage, but his father 
came, lack again and again* He sat up, and as he did so he 
noticed spirals of smoke to the northe

Bver since he had been able to remember things, Grand
pa Rhotus had been talking about cutting Big Timber. Everyone 
in the Talley,, had always talked, when they talked— which was 
not much--about the timber on Big Timber Ranch* How he re
called the Big Goose conductor8s remark, which had not pene
trated as he rode to Bars land * ,8They 8 re. cuttin8 in the Val
ley , 88 he had said, taking Walden8s ticket.

"Outtint in the Talley— where' else but Big Timber? 88 

Walden laughed softly. Why wasn8t he out there with them, 
helping, sawing the logs, loading the timber for market? Why 
was he here, nowhere? What was to become of him? His head 
throbbed. Why eouldn8t he be with them? Why was he aligned 
with his old man, alone, the others against him? And every
body starving. He heard the voice of Winnie his mother, de
scribing over and over again the roast duck with almond
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dressing whieh they had had time and again back in Ohio % and 
which she had, of course, never had in Marsland« Then her 
duck descriptions had changed to pot roast of beef. It had 
been described as being surrounded by carrots, peas, pota
toes, all roasted with the pot roast0 Food, he decided, 
played an important part in people’s lives. "Don’t bite the 
hands that feed you" had always been his father’s favorite 
phrase, substituting for disciplinary action.

So the big sticks were being mowed, he mused, rising 
from the snow bank. And he was on the wrong side. Maybe he 
could join them. He laughed abruptly. Imagine them letting 
him in. And you’d be a traitor to your own flesh and blood. 
And they wouldn’t believe him. He imagined Whiskey saying, 
"You jaekassed son of a hell cat, you bollieksed up the whole 
shootin’ match, you sterile totem pole." He wondered what 
would have happened had he ever used the Valley language at 
school. Nothing probably, because they would never have de
ciphered nor understood it. He could not help laughing, as 
he heard the words, "Hell, get that herd going. And get that 
crap loaded. I ain’t got all day sweatin’ my eyeballs»”
The reaction of his colleagues would have been fun to watch.
He wondered why he had never thought of it in the dim study 
hours of the nights.

That morning,, out at Big Timber, Dusty had entered the 
bedroom to see his mother. He hesitated uncertainly in the 
doorway. She glared at him from the bed and pulled the



coverlet over the baby. She wanted nothing from him. He had 
wanted to see the baby bat now he stoods pinching at his over
alls, his gaze on the wide-planked floor, counting the planks. 
Finally she said, f?lhat you staring at, you stupid idiot?”
The words jarred him, and he half retreated to the doorway 
when he remembered Sakey's words, f?Be nice to your ma, Dusty. 
She * 3  had a hard time.® He closed his mouth too late. "Why 
don’t you close your mouth, you little hick?” she asked.

"Dutch,” she called. And Dutch flew into the room, 
knocking Dusty aside.

"Teh. Teh. ' What you want, kiddo?”
. Suddenly Dusty met her eyes. His glance was honest, 

not trusting, but honest.
” 1  been waiting for him to bring his spelling home.

I been waiting for him to empty the slop jars. Tour stupid 
mother’s been waitin’ for him to gather the eggs. And all he 
does--is nothin’.” She ended in a scream.

Dusty tried to explain,.as. he always did. ”1 been 
with Whiskey— ” he began.

"Goddamn. Tour Ha’s right. Her goin’ through all 
this pain and you layin* on your buttinsky— layin’ around— ■ 
not even gettin’ your lessons. What the hell you expect to 
amount to?” He hard-swiped Dusty across the mouth with a worn 
sheepskin sleeve. The button caught quickly and hard at 
Dusty’s face. The blow forced him into the corner against the 
bureau.
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"G-et up. Damn you! Get up„ You lazy lout*"

• Dusty8s nose began to bleed. Through blurred eyes he
looked wildly at his mother on the bed. She was watehing* 
half smiling8 him and Buteh alternately, interestedly. But 
Dusty, as he looked helplessly at her, mopping at his bleed
ing nose, looked eyes with her* His gaze, not hers, held* i
fast. And, against his will, he from his eyes the
hates of a lifetime. His whole soul seemed determined to 
pour the venom of his long abuse into that one look. His 
mother had the grace to pretend, after the first apprehension, 
to look down at the baby. His father, Dutch, was confused at 
the abrupt changeat the strangeness that settled its doom in 
the room. He waited for Dusty to explain and plead. But 
Busty was still looking at Butch8s wife. Slowly, without a 
sound, Busty shuffled, with dignity, from the bedroom.

"He8s just no good," Buteh8s wife complained, wanting
verification for her action.

"You want anything? 88 Dutch asked, feeling guilty, want
ing to get away.

Grandma Shotus saw Busty8s bleeding nose. She rarely ' 
saw anything any more; she was so busy visualizing. But she 
dipped water from the barrel in the corner and kept wiping at 
his nose. l

Maybe this Sunday we811 have a pot roast. X ’ll get 
Grandpa to get one from the next butchering. You like dui&p- 
lings, don8t you, doll? Well, we 1 11 have dumplings— not like
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those laste fhey wasn’t too good on top of them sgnash, I 
should’ve known better. But I ’ll get Grandpa to fix up a real 
roast beef„ dumplings on top. We’ll celebrate your papa’s 
birthdayo”

Dutch interrupted them, **I think as how the brat 
should stay with ifakey till this witch’s brew is sappeds” he 
said commandingly to Grandma Bhotus, Dusty knew from the 
tone of his voice that he was uneasy.

Grandma kept pressing the cold rag against Dusty’s 
nose, ’’They got any flowers for Missus Vidowwaek’s funeral?” 
she asked her son,

"Funeral? Oh. Well, I don’t know. Teh, I guess they 
would, Sure they would, Probably Old Lady Eartman arranged 
it. Sure she would,”

Dutch’s mother looked at him, and swiped at Dusty’s 
■ nose again, "You think we could get a cow and have a roast 
by Sunday, and Dusty and liakey could come back out here for a 
feast?” she asked Dutch,

’’Teh. Teh. I ’ll work on it. I’m  goin’ to bed. I
' 1 . - need rest.”

Dusty left his grandma knocking around the reservoir, 
praying under her breath for their general salvation. He 
never said good-by to his mother, because his father, Dutch, 
told him she was busy and shouldn’t be disturbed6— on account 
of the baby and a lot of reasons. He went outside to look at 
the smoke of Big Timber. The Valley men were taking shifts
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at cutting, toppings and droppinge It was 9 to Dusty, a mir
acle that they were finally cutting the big sticks0 He 
walked alone the mile up to Big Timber, and stood watching 
Grandpa Bhotus and the helpers=• , He gathered they were cut
ting day and nighto Whiskey was one of the toppers = His 
voice roared from the trees as he topped them. Dusty sensed 
he was running a record with Hoc©, who seemed to have the 
talent for topping off the top ©f the big timber, sending it 
crashing to the ground and then, laboriously, letting the 
stand-ins take over and finish off,the trees, stacking them 
in big logs in a few piles away from the fire.

Down in the village Sadie Harman awoke exhaustedly.
She pushed at the blind of her window. It did not rise, and 
she ripped it from the roller works then demolished it into 
smaller pieces. She wore no clothes. With clothes she felt 
as though she were smothering. She wondered when she was ever 
going to sleep again and why Mike was never coming home.

, Her lovely, elastic body moved to pour a cup of four- 
day-old coffee. She set it on the windowsill and forgot 
about it. She didn't drink coffee. She searched the jungle 
of her mind for something to do. She poured another cup of 
coffee and placed it on the kitchen table. She never slept 
because of the dreams. Ho one had ever seen the things she 
dreamed. For a brief, lucid moment Sadie grieved. If only 
they hadn't quarreled about him, him with his bank and his 
meanness, if only she hadn't called the old man what she had--
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and then Hike was gone and she couldn$t say she was sorry—
hut he’d he hack 0 He knew she was waiting0

She walked to the window to look. Strangely, it was 
all white out there= She had thought it was black--was night„ 
She saw Dusty go up the hill and enter the store. Must he 
someone new moved in, she thought vaguely. Then she lay on 
the floor and slipped into a kaleidoscopic journey of dreams.

Dusty was thinking ahout the two cents Makey had 
given him to go to the store for her. He was trying to remem
ber all the things she’d said since they’d walked in from Big 
Timber. ' And she was drinking from a green bottle a great 
deal and talking about a dance. And she had said that Kart- 
man was a bad word. And to be sure and ask Kart man if he had
received some travel folders for her. He practiced on the
words ”travel folders” and wondered what they were. He 
stepped inside the store, the only red brick structure in 
Marsland, serving the one hundred fifty people.

Inside the store was dark. Hobody in the Valley was 
much on light. Dusty observed. The store smelled of rope, 
pickles, bolts of new material, flour sacks, leather saddles, 
and a thousand other items. Dusty peered at the long curls 
of flypaper that hung lankly in a three-tiered, uniform row 
all across the two large, plate glass windows. There were no 
flies but the distorted carcasses of the ones orispaced on the 
sticky ribbons in the long-lost heat of summer.

The store was large and sprawling, housing a variety
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©f items that the Talley could not afford„ He heard voices 
on the far side, over by the gun's» He paused to look at the 
display of jack knives0 He coveted the pearl~handled onee 
At his ranch the night of the blizzard, Whiskey had shown him 
an old gun, a pistol with a pearl butt. It had glowed 
against the whiteness of the snow outside, outshining it*
Pearl to him, the word, had a round, dripping, oval sound that 
made you stand still and think, suspended by beautyc

Hartman * s voice whined across the store* ^Whoever it 
is— I heard you come in." He walked forward and peered* "Oh* 
It *s you, Dusty* Over here. I ’m over here. And I got those 
knives counted. You come on over here.*

Slowly Busty advanced to the voices. His eyes feasted 
on everything he saw. There was a glass bottle of jawbreak
ers, His fist tightened on the- two cents. He decided on the 
jawbreakers. They could be sucked for a long time, and his 
teeth would be constantly tempted to crunch them, and they 
would not crunch, not until they had reached the size of a 
penny, Garamels were tough, too, though. And they were 
three for a penny; the jawbreakers were two for a penny.

He stood in back of the men Hartman was speaking to 
at the gun counter, ’’Viddowwaek’s corpse came in this after
noon on Big Goose, Take a lot of digging to get that corpse 
into that cemetery,” Mick Oberalster said. He was a talker, a 
trap-setter. He continually set traps by the river, and was 
regarded by the Talley as a loafer, which was no distinction,
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toeeata.se all those without means and food were regarded by one 
another in the Valley as being loaferse Only farman was regard
ed with respect productively and financially* nYep,®SEek re
peated s "have to dig plenty hard *"

"The wife said*" Eartman said8 "that she left a insur
ance policyo" Then added* "Farman1s son was on the same 
train*"

"We can be thankful for the ladies’ Aid* They ar
ranged the whole thing— even sent the body to Alliance to be 
entombed— what they do to dead people * you. know*" Hick Sberal- 
ster observed* "Takes quite a while * I hear *”

"You get your cows corraledf” Eartman asked Bufink* 
calling him by name *

Busty glanced sharply at Bufink* He hadn’t recognized 
him* He had looked .different when he’d seen him in the bliz
zard* He looked weaker * older mow* somehow*

Bufink nodded jerkily* "I never could have done it 
without Whiskey,” he said dryly * "Maybe we better tell the 
preacher about Mrs* Widdwwaek*” ,

"Aw*.hell* that preacher can sense them things * . Our 
only worry is to open the ground deep enough to slide the cas
ket in*" Oberalster contradicted*

The door to the store swung open and slammed shut *
Mfstie Humsaker entered and came immediately to where the men 
were. She had come for fresh fruits* which were at a premium 
in the Valley* but which Eartman always made a strenuous effort
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to secure for her from Alliance. Ske was the thorn in the 
side of the respectable women of the Talley, who pointed to 
her as an example of sin to their daughters.-

"The lettuce come in?n she laughed at Kartman. And 
then proceeded to engage all the men in conversation,, Even 
Bufink seemed to preen himselfe Dusty watched, fingering his 
pennies, and guessed this was what Eakey. had meant when she 
had muttered last night that men were rakeoffs. Laughter 
"bounced through the aisles of the store as Mick Oheralster 
told a joke about a traveling man who hadn’t slept with some
one a farmer told him was named Baby. It turned out that the 
person named Baby was not that at all, but a beautiful girl. 
And the traveling man, who had refused to sleep with the Baby, 
was very disgruntled. He had chosen the barn to sleep in, 
instead of sleeping with Baby. Dusty tried to laugh, too, but 
he saw nothing humorous in the story; andfit made him feel - 
stupid.

,fOoincident, Mrs. Widowwaek being buried Armistice 
Bay," Eistie. said. 85Bilstine sent the casket to the icehouse. 
Did Lady"Widowwaek was the best postmistress we ever had in 
the Talley* And she deserves a good burying. I hope to God,” 
she fingered at the tassels on her dress,"they do the same by 
me— the women, that is— when I go.”

They all laughed uproariously at the joke, Mistie 
leading them. Dusty watched Mistie laughing, a hand on her 
hip, leaning, arched, against the counter, her head thrown
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Mek,, her throat shite with no hones or veins showing0 Bmsty 
wished his mother would aet like that; and instantly hated 
himself for the thought» The men were acting like the kids 
did on the playground at recess®

Hartman jumped and got Mistie six heads of lettuce, 
seven pounds of round steak, lifting it delicately from in
side the trays of the glass-fronted meat counter and burying 
it in pink paper from a large roll he ripped off® She signed 
the bill, looking at Kartman8s tie, asking him where he had 
got a tie with such an unusual pattern® It was black with 
white geese winging off somewhere® She departed, leaving the 
men laughing«, But she injected a serious note as she went out 
the entrance to the store®

^Bon’t forget® 'We1 re going to fix Mrs® Widowwaek up 
tomorrow® You tell the preacher,R she said to Kartman®

- Watching her hips move, Kartman answered with desire, 
wWe 1 11 take care of it, Mistie«n

Dusty moved up by the counter and handed Kartman the 
slip of paper, torn from a paper bag, that Makey had written 
on® Suddenly Kartman realized that Dusty had seen the epi
sode with Mistie® "You're a smart kid," he said® "Here8s a 
bag of peanuts®" It was a very small bag®

"You seen Whiskey?" Dusty asked®
"What8s it to you, I seen Whiskey? You tryin 1 to 

pull your luck, kid?”
Dusty replied hastily® "He® I ain't tryin 8 be smart®



Maicey wants him 0 And she says to ask if yon got the travel—  
the travel— things," he finished lamely0 "The staff yom 
promised her, she says, ask have you got it."

Kartman rang up some numbers on the cash register and 
watched the drawer shoot out 0 He leaned across the counter 
towards Dusty. "I like you, kid," he said wearily. "My kid, 
Brie, thinks you’re the greatest thing in the Talley. But it
runs in the best of families. Don’t tell nobody I said so,
kid. But that aunt of yours is loco. How the hell could she 
go anywhere if I did get the travel books, and she did decide 
where she wants to go, if she was going?"

Dusty stood deliberating, wishing he could answer in
telligently, the same feeling he had when the teacher asked 
him who the twenty-second President was and he’d only memo
rized the first fifteen.

"Well, I don’t know," Dusty answered. "Maybe. May
be."

"Oh, hell," Kartman said resignedly. "She’s only
about thirty bucks behind in her bill. I guess she owes less
than anybody on the books. That’s against the whole damned 
Talley. Wait. You wait here."

He went into the room off the store, on the south.
He called it his office. Nobody, but Kartman ever went into 
his office. Qne night a Sandy dancer had broken in; and the 
next day the town knew where Kartman’s big black police dog 
slept; it was right in the middle of the office, in front of
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the sa£e» the dog had mangled the Gandy dancer, but before 
anybody could do anything he had escaped on a boxcar freighte

Kartman dumped a cardboard box on the counter, put 
the grocery order In it, and placed a lot of gay-colored en
velopes on top* RHere,ri he said, ^take these to her, they * 1 1  

make her happy for a while
Dusty shut the door on the way out and saw Lake across 

the street on the steps of the bank. Her eyes stared at him, 
unblinking. He shut his eyes hard.

MRhere you goin1? Hhat you doin’ in town?” she
called.

”To my aunt’s— to Makey’s,” he replied, hating himself 
for having answered. He could have just gone on and never an
swered .

”Yom goin’ to the Gandy Dancers dance tonight?” she 
called out.

So that was the ether thing Hakey had been talking 
about. He tried to file everything in his mind. He shifted 
the sack of groceries.

” 1  guess so,” he answered, forgetting his promise not 
to answer her.

’’I ’ll see you there, then,” she said, her eyes growing 
bigger and bigger, her lips turning down. Somehow she looked 
awfully old to Dusty. There was something changed about her. 
Once she had looked like she was always laughing at you; now 
she appeared to be asking for help. He couldn’t understand



any of it, so he went on down the hill to Makey,s house« He 
pushed open the soreeh doon, battered hy the blizzard, and 
scuffed the snow off the front' steps, dancing from one side 
to the other, from one step to the other, making a game of
its . . . ; ' . ' - ■

- By the time he got the groceries into the house he
was perspiring, heavily„ He happened to glance up the street
as he kicked at the ice on the top step6 He saw Ira and Whis
key ■ in . front of Hartman 9 s store9 He dumped the groceries and 
ran hacko He yelled at them to waits They seemed to halt 0 
His lungs were bursting when he reached the top of the hill® 
Whiskey was expertly ..unsaddling his horse , and his guns snap
ped against his hips with the smooth motions® "Hi, kid," he 
said ® . / •: : ■ ■

Dusty stood panting,. looking from Whiskey to Ira® 
"Sfekey says can you get her some stuff," Dusty asked® 
"She sousedT" Whiskey asked®.
"I guess so® I don9t know® But she said to tell 

Hartman to tell you. she wants some real had® She8s bawling 
because she feels so bad, she sayso "  • y .

. : Ihiskey was taking the saddle off his horse®
" 1  been clear to Orawford, to the doctor,n Ira said® 

"I’m maybe going to limp the rest of my life® He says, the
doc, my leg maybe never will get well® ’5

The worm of jealousy turned, in Dusty® Clear to Craw
ford! It was almost as far as Alliance® He cursed every
thing o It could have been his chance to have drunk the Coca
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Oola he5d read about„ It looked so—-so bubbly, so life- 
giving, so exciting, in the magazines*

.Whiskey glanced briefly at Dusty 0 MYou tell your
aunt I'll be down later. And I'm fixing to go to Alliance,

'' - ) 
not too far off— I 8 1 1  take you along,he ended, remembering
vaguely what it was to be a boy in the Talley, to be nothing.

Shi site y and the boys walked up the street to the post 
office. "You happen to know what time it is, kid?" he said to 
Dusty.

"I think about one o ’clock. I'm pretty sure," Dusty 
answered.

"You did a damn good job helping me last week," Whis
key said. "You’re a damn good rounder-upper, the best. Any
thing eating you, whipper-snapper?"

"What— what," Dusty stammered, "what was it like 
there— in Drawford? Did you go to the stores— any stores?"

'Whiskey stopped in front of the post office and 
looked at Dusty. Slowly he understood. "Mo, kid. We didn’t 
see much. There wasn’t much going on. Mobody seemed to be 
buying anything. Listen, kid. You tell Makey I ’ll be down 
about after sundown, even though the sun ain’t out today— • 
she’ll know what I mean." He turned and squinted out toward 
Big Timber. The smoke flowed languidly.

"By damn, they better be cuttin8 Whiskey said vio
lently. "That Dutch son-of-a-biteh better be carryin’ on— he 
better beI"
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At the bottom of the hill Makey hat the phonograph 

wound upa Entering 5, Busty felt suddenly buoyed. He navi
gated the box of groceries to the kitchen* singing along with 
Rudy Tallee. •

“You got a good voice,Bakey said from the bed in the 
living room» She was drinking the stuff from the green bottle 
again= She set it carefully on the grey- and red-squared lin
oleum floor o "Bid rakehell Kartman give you the travel fold
ers?" she queried good naturedly0

"Yehe fhey’re in the bottom of the box," he answered, 
setting the groceries on top of the dark green, scant-shelved 
wooden cupboard» He peered out the tiny, smudged kitchen win
dow at the soft, sparse and air-wandering flurries of snow
flakes 0 "Where's the. candles?" he called to lfekey0

Bakey didn’t answer the question. She asked, "You 
don’t suppose the snow will spoil the chances of the dance, 
do you?" She placed the bottle carefully by the bed and 
moved to the small window in the living room, peering out 
anxiously.

"No. It ain’t that bad," Busty comforted. "Just a
lot of wet snow— melts afore it hits your face." ' He sang on,
"I’ll be cornin’ back to you--little Sweetheart of the moun
tains, with your bonny eyes so blue." It was the only music
he had ever heard, and he loved Bakey for playing it. He
never tired of listening to it at school. In a way it made 
him hurt inside a little, but not as much as the flat, strong
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tones of the Valley soldiers when they sang, MIt9s a long 
long way to Tipperary. It’s a long long way to.go**

Darkness shuttled imperTiously like a possessive 
wit eh across the Valley= °You get a candle?” Dusty asked 
again*

”0h* Sure. Sure, sweetie. 1 got more than a can
dle. I keep the lamp in the outhouse. You get it. Usually
I like candles, tot this is a "big night. We ought to he ahle 
see things. Usually I like candles; things looks better that 
way. I suppose we oughtn't to go to the dance, out of respect
for ®ld Lady Widowwaek, but we can kind of make it a wake.
The dead don't want you crying around, I don't think."

The air whetted its appetite on Dusty as he secured 
the lamp from the shelf at the outhouse.
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Busty trimmed the wiek and discovered there was no 
fuel in its base»

"%.yhe yon can get some from the eoal-oil stove,ff 
Makey suggested6

. He"tipped the glass howl at the side of the eoal-oil 
stove and poured coal oil into a coffee can. He slowly drib
bled it into the lamp, using a small funnel, lit it and set
tled the glass globe on top.

"You want me to get something to eat?” he asked Makey. 
”Diekey, that?s awful nice of you. Just go ahead and 

do that. I got to go over those folders. I don't think I 
want nothing. You just go ahead.”

"Whiskey says he'll be by later. You going to the 
dance?" He washed his hands in the tin basin at the sink, 
pouring water from the galvanized pail and lathering with the 
deformed and used bar of Fels Haptha soap. The operation 
left his hands stinging. He noted the almost empty pail.

"Why yes, yes," Makey answered. "I should say we are 
going to the dance, Busty. You think there's anything else 
ever goes on here? Gome and look at the travel world I got 
set up on the floor, when you get through with your chores. 
You come and look then."

1©5



I)tasty eleamed mp the kitchen9 seemmed the basins and 
pails with the ohoreboy cleansers > wiped them out with the 
tea towel6

*1*11 be back in a m i n u t e h e  said.' 1,We*re out of
watero*

“Now be careful goinl up the hill,” Makey cautioned, 
“And be careful of the pump, A kid got his teeth, his front 
ones, knocked out last week when the pump jerked and hit him 
in the mouth. You be careful,” N

Dusty grabbed the two water buckets, glanced at the 
array of pictures Makey had spread on the floor, and bent his 
head against the new blizzard outside. He filled the pails, . 
brought them back half filled, sloshing them over the edges, 
banged them into the kitchen and went into the room where Ma
key was .studying the travel stuff. She had colored papers 
spread all over the floor; scenes of the sea, the waves beat
ing foamingly against the shore. One picture showed a big 
yellow and brown cliff with water banging around the bottom 
of it, There was another, abruptly different, of a man with 
a colored rug and a big hat. Dusty had never seen it before. 
He leaned close and read below the picture, “Mexico, Vacation 
Mecca,”

Makey was looking .at the Mexican folder with the girl 
with the dark hair and Jersey-cow eyes,

“You know, Dickey Sweet, I feel like bawling, they*re 
so wonderful,” she said.
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f’EFow don91 do thate Don't go to bawlln' againe I'll 

get yon some soda9 " he said hastily0

"Sever you mind 0 Sit down," Ifakey said. Her eyes 
were sparkling as she exclaimed over and over, "They're so 
beautiful. Dustys Baby, you got to read me all the print." 
Dusty had glanced at the folders. They had "Evans Calendar 
Oetiipany" stamped in the corner. He wondered if Kart had just 
torn the pictures off the calendars he'd had. He tried to 
think up beautiful things to tell her. But suddenly he 
thought about eating. He decided they'd have the onions, 
fried, that were in a cardboard box in the corner of the 
kitchen, and the macaroni he'd brought from the store; and 
the two eggs he'd found under the house, laid by Makey's only 
layin' hen.

After supper. Dusty slicked his hair down with a lot 
of water, layer after layer. Even the cowlick subsided and 
didn't tickle his forehead. He had also added a little lard 
from the pot behind the stove. It didn't look bad, he de
cided , judging himself in the cracked mirror over the bread- 
box. Ima kicked at the door and entered with Whiskey.

Shiskey drew a brown paper bundle from his sheepskin. 
He looked at Makey, an abstract affection in his eyes that 
Dusty understood.

"Well, you kid. Matey Harry herself I" he said humor
ously.

"Oh, now, you kidder, you Whiskey. Ton go siwash
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someone what will believe yotien

^We been diggin1" holes at Ihiskey’s ^ 0  Ira stated,
”We been diggin1 ever since we get back,?t

Whiskey's face darkened, ®I told yom, whelp,, to keep 
your month shut. Learn to keep your trap shut. That goes for 
you, too. Busty, Only I can tell you got enough savvy to

.  ̂ , Vkeep the front closed, Ain't nothin' that will substitute 
for keeping your yap closed. And it ain't cowardly. It's 
outfoxin’ the enemy, A hick tells all he knows,"

"Oh, don't pick on the little dolls," Bakey said tak
ing the package from 'Whiskey, "Anyhow, what you diggin' —  
outholesf"

"Outholes, hell," Whiskey fired into his mustache,
"We been diggin' the.spread for Moon Hoth,"

Unperturbed at the startling news, Bakey had secured 
a jelly and a peanut butter glass and was pouring liquid into 
them from a bath salts jar that had Whiskey's orange moon on 
it. She filled the glasses to the top with cold coffee,

"Listen, Dickey Boy, there's some packages Goolade on 
the top shelf below the sink, Tom get them and make you and 
Sweetie here some Coolade, Torn even put some sugar in. How 
go ahead,"

"I never drink except Armistice and Decoration, To
morrow' s Armistice," Whiskey said. He lay on the floor, his 
sheepskin collar a pillow,

"Well, it is Armistice now, and it's dark, and the
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beys wouli sure waat you t© remember them,” Makey said prac
tically, handing Whiskey the glasss

Reflectively he sipped at it 0 ”Hell,” he said, pull
ing at one bar of his mustachee, ” 1  should taste my stuff 
oftener. It tastes like cow.dip. It’s the coffee. It ain’t 
good with coffee»” He threw the rest down his throat and con
tinued his troubles0

’’Thing is, I can’t remember where I hide the stuff. 
Seems to me like there’s bottles buried all over the place, 
but when it’s safe to dig I can’t find them. It worries me to 
beat hell. You know, it’s my own special receipt. With the 
law on my tail, and Harman eggin’ them on, I don’t have time 
to organize, I was afraid even to get Seize his supply to
night, I try to plug all the loose leaks up, and it’s going . 
to drive me goofy,” He stretched out exhaustedly on the 
floor,

Makey made sympathetic, sounds and repeated the recipe 
into the glasses, handing Whiskey his,

.’’Well,” she coaxed consolingly, ’’let’s go to the 
Sandy Dancers Dance and have a good time. We can worry this 
out later. You always was a worrier, all the time I ’ve knowed 
you-— and that’s all my life,”

”1 ain’t going to no Q-andy Dancers ball. Them var
mints ain’t human, I got to get back out to my place. When 
I-was in Crawford that flea-ridden deputy followed me every
where I went, !• caught him sieving Hart’s ear. I ’d already
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delivered, the stmff to ATaMtt rs layout there, but it Bakes me 
feel like I /was in the trenches again* Well— to hell with 
that— -anyway, I can’t find the stuff* loco’s still diggingsn 
He wearily ended, executing the drink Makey had poured him*

He turned to shift his sheepskin collar, in time to 
see Makey’s door open slowly, like the premonition of another 
blizzard* Makey watched too, taking her cue from Whiskey’s 
expression* Dusty glanced into the second room, looked at 
Makey and Whiskey and, followed by a limping Ira, crept up be
hind Makey*

Sadie closed the door carefully, testing the knob by 
pulling gently out on it to be sure the latch had locked* 
Snowflakes rested on her shoulders and glittered in her hair* 
There was about her an air that Dusty had never sensed, one 
he recogized though* Watching her he could only remember the 
times at night when he lay alone and heard a coyote call, when 
he wanted his mother or father, when he had killed the cow at 
Whiskey’s in t#e draw*

Softly, no trace of the repressed beehives beneath, 
Sadie said, "Mrs, Buf ink just died* Did you know? Mrs * Bu~ 
fink just died from the flu* .She had a very hard time* She , 
choked and died quite suddenly* Winnie told me* She came to 
see me* She brought me this blanket *”

The group looked bewilderingly * There was Sadie in 
only her underslip, standing poised, listening* Whiskey 
turned.toward Makey*
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"She ain’t dressed for no dance,t! TShiskey anmbled 

from the side of his month to Hakey 0 "For God’s sake, do 
somethin’s"

Then Dusty learned a lesson he was to remember all 
his lifea He watched as Whiskey sat up and said casually to 
lakey» "Like I was saying. Moon Moth is going up in price6  

Costs me too much to run it across the state lines and I don’t 
enjoy them damned deputies, fingerin’ their gunse Sell,
Sadie,” he interrupted himself, "how the hell are ya? Sit 
town and chomp a while®" He had pulled the curtains tighter 
over his face® He didn’t gawk at Sadie® Dusty closed his 
mouth and whispered to Ira to repeat the gesture®

"Do sit right down, Sadie dear," Makey urged® "You 
don’t never come to see me® I miss you awful? I was just 
coming over to ask you to go to the Gandy Dancers dance with 
Us tonight®"

Sadie.craftily investigated corners unknown to the 
others, half closed her large eyes, wet her lips with a 
lightning flick of her tongue and said in a completely differ
ent voice, hoarse, almost coarsely humorous, "This is one 
town, isn’t it? ifothing ever happens, and nobody ever talks 
or meets® You never meet anyone you like®" Her voice pitched 
higher 1 and higher, then swiftly dropped® "It is quite warm, 
isn’t it?" she said primly, like a . well-bred child in Sunday 
Sehofl® But abruptly she looked searchingly to see if anyone 
dared to disagree® She waited® "Isn’t it awful warm?"
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"Why, hell,. I was just say in 8 myself it's awful 

damned hot» Say, Bade gal, how about a drink, or you too 
goody-goody?”

Sadie blew down the front of her slip® "It certainly 
is. Yes, I'd like one. I'm not afraid at all." Her lovely 
body moved into the lamp light 0 Her eyes played games with 
something they did not understand. Them abruptly they slanted 
down her cheeks. She looked sidewise at "Whiskey pouring the 
coffee and whiskey. "You can make it real strong," she said. 
"It’s so awfully warm."

Whiskey gave her the glass like an unlearned gentle
man. She accepted it gravely, holding it in her delicate 
hands = She took a sip and then fastened her eyes on Whiskey.

"You know we really didn’t live together, I mean be
fore we were married. Ha always told me what was wrong, and 
I learned." She stared at "Whiskey's right shoulder.

"You don’t really think we did anything before, do
you? "

"Sure as hell not," Whiskey answered loudly and heart
ily, signaling messages to Makey.

"Ira and Busty, sweeties, you go get a pail of coal 
from the shed." .

The two shuffled to the kitchen reluctantly, slammed
the back door and stood quietly listening.

There was an unremarked silence, which Makey hurried
to fill. Whiskey began talking at the same time, but Makey
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talked louder and worn

"Dearie, you just finish your drink, run home and get 
some— I mean get something pretty on and I ’ll loan you my 
bracelet with the red rubies, and we’ll plek you up pretty 
soon and go to the dance,n she ended rattlingly0

Sadie waitede llhiskey .said, "Here, kiddo. I ’ll pour 
some in your glass— one for the road— and you get your pants 
— get your feathers on and we’ll be by after you. Tom always 
was a jigger I remember. We sure will show them."

Sadie idled out, glass in hand, saying nothing. At 
the door she paused and smiled, then evaporated.

Whiskey took out a red railroad handkerchief and wiped 
his face, pouring himself a drink. "You go get Far man and 
tell him," he ordered Makey. "He ain’t that much of a heelo- 
He’ll have to do something."

Makey reflected and rubbed the ring on her finger 
across her nose.

"Ho," she said slowly. "I ain’t going to get Harman. 
She’s been here before twice like that. Once stark naked in 
the middle of the night. She’s well bred. Bufink’s brought 
her up right. And she ain’t bothered nobody, like Farman has. 
She’s grieving over Hike. If you’re real cheerful she goes 
away. Main thing is not to mention nothing she could under
stand . You did real well."

For a moment Whiskey blossomed under the compliment, 
but then said curtly, "You mean you think she oughta be let
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rim loose like a wild jsoare or a loeoed cow? * 1

"She didn't "bother you 0 I admit I'm more of a ab
sorber than most people and things probably don't bother me 
as much as other folk* But you get as far along in this con
test of life like I am, and you find the tables ain't set 
like you been told— they're kind of topsy-turvy somehow— with 
most of the topsy on your side® Sadie’s a little dismembered 
— I allow you that, Whiskey, but you're always prattling about 
saving the Talley and all® . And Sadie's got a fever from life® 
Most of us got fevers® Old Man Barman’s got land fever; only 
difference is, she’s got a higher fever than some— and it 
ain't caused by money®"

"Okay, she's got a legitimate fever® But you ain't
never seen what a hut can do, how strong they can be, strong
er than a Hereford bull, and with wilder ideas®"

"Whiskey Boy, I seen them every day since I was in 
didies, right here in town, big nuts, big spreads, lands and 
cows® So many nuts, everybody's going hungry®"

"Well, you're so feeling, why don't you do something?" 
"I help by listening and not doing anything® I don't 

want to talk no more about it. You been a good friend all my 
life, Whiskey, so I'm giving you a tip® ©Id Sheriff Dawes is 
out to get you® He's a real teetotaler and he told ©Id Lady 
Widowwaok afore she died that he’s covering you and your place 
till he finds the stuff® And then he's really going to pin 
you up®”
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"That jmieed-mp amt," Whiskey ejaculated^
"You think he’s nuts, too* Well, it appears the only 

ones are nuts are the ones we want to be. They’re bothering 
you and Sadie aintt 0 You want somebody to tell Farman about 
his daughter-in-law. You go, Whiskey Loire, I ain’t got the 
bile for it, I stuck around this sterile town beeafi.se I was 
born and raised here» I joined that chorus and traveled 
around and finally came home. But I been studying these trav
el books and I ’m going to hit the road, I got enough saved,”

Busty awoke and turned over groaning, Suddenly he 
remembered the night, the Gandy Dancers dance. They’d had a 
dance called "Gall He larly live Times," The men wore bright 
handkerchiefs about their heads and the women had full, dark- 
colored skirts, their hair done in braids, the children 
watching solemnly from the lines, The dance was in Hartman’s 
storage house down by the railroad tracks. The violin players 
and the mouth-harp players had almost driven Dusty wild; 
weird, panting music had creseendoed to a dervish of a passion 
Dusty had no acquaintance with, Hhiskey had gone, after all. 
He and Dutch and Eartman had glared at the Gandy Dancers, the 
boxcar dwellers of the railroad who came from nobody knew 
where, kings in their own realm, dazzled out their music and 
wild dancing, and then suddenly were gone. By whose jurisdic
tion they lived in the town, oh the tracks in bunk ears, no 
one knew. They were there, and the town was careful of them 
because they were different.
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( Dutch.* Eartaan and ISMskey dissolved to Kartfs base

ment to finish their celebration for their war-dead buddies6 

It was a wild night s ending in.plans for a park and swimming 
pool for the town— which development would have placed them 
in a very peculiar state— because nobody in that part of He- 
braska ever thought of either„ The wild party ended with 
eight quarts of Whiskey’s liquor being downed* the pool table 
in remnants from contests they played* and stern admonitions 
to one another to be sure to see that the cemetery was cared 
for properly| and a mental note to get Old lady Widowwack 
buried proper * with the preacher and alio

Day came suddenly* It was Sunday* Armistice Day; it
seemed like last Tuesday* worn and old* already paid fore

About nine that morning* Ifakey instructed Busty«
'’’Dusty Love * you go up to Seize and tell him I sent you* Tell 
him I need a little something to whet my blood* Tell him to 
send me some ale * or something 6 tf

Vaguely, Dusty remembered Seize as big and silent*
Then he remembered the branding of Whiskey’s* Seize had been 
there* But he couldn’t clarify his picture of him* He went 
on up the hill to the pool hall*

The front screen was latched* the green door closed*
Dusty went around to the back* He rapped sharply* his
knuckles rasping the tar paper that covered the door* He 
waited and then shook the doorknob® The door swung open and 
he peered into the darkness = A clanking sound came from
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somewhere in the small quarters. He’d never "been in Seize’s 
place. He shoved his shoulders back and advanced,

’’Either come in or get out," a low, even voice called 
perioding the sentence with another crash. Dusty slammed the 
door and walked toward the sound®

"And shut the damn door behind you. Tom think I ’m 
heating the whole outdoor lay-out?" the voice added,

"I already closed it," Dusty called uncertainly.
"Good. Gome on in and I ’ll give you the legion of

Honor."
Dusty groped through a room that had numerous boxes, 

dimly seen in the half dark, lying around, some stacked to 
the ceiling,

A dim flicker of light led him to a room beyond, A 
small room that looked like the kitchen separated them. He 
bumped into the glass jar that held the coal oil for the 
stove.

"Don’t knock the whole dump apart gettim’ in," Seize
called.

Finally Dusty groped his way into the room where 
Seize was. He blinked in the dim lamp light.

He noted immediately that Seize had a somewhat sim
ilar expression to Whiskey’s,• Glosed, a don’t-trespass look.

Seize was sitting in the middle of an iron bedstead, 
which had three enormous and thick featherbeds that, sponged 
up around him. Between his legs he held an orange-painted
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slot m e M n e  <, At M s  right. kip was a earn of money— niekles ? 
dimes, quarters, fifty=eent pieces0 Ixpertly he flipped the 
coins in with his left hand, palling the lever with his 
righte r At each yank the machine veered forward and he right
ed it again, peering intently at the pattern of lemons,
©ranges and cherries thai spun in little glass windows„ Af
ter each operation he swore coloredly®

He glanced at Dusty 0 nSit down, kid,n he ordered® 
Seize had a large nose bridging a flushed face, but 

the nose wasn’t ugly. It looked strong, independent, A chin 
bounced over a loud, warm-looking plaid shirt. His legs, 
wrapped around the. slot machine, were, short and strong, feet 
and ankles encased in high lace-up shoes that looked strong 
enough to kick a barrel apart with one blow. Dusty noted his 
hands, They had a symmetrical shape, square, the cuticle 
growing clean around. His eyes had a small fire kindled in 
them, „ And he had a wry sense of humor written over him. His 
broad, huncked-mp shoulders bumped as he played the machine.
He glanced at Dusty and, pulling the lever, commented briefly, 
t’TryiM' get this siwash machine to pay off before that prissy- 
pants salesman, gets here,"

"Makey wonders you got ale? Or somethin’, she said," 
Dusty ended timidly, watching four more plays,

"Here, Ton give it a heave," Seize said, "Beginner’s 
luck, maybe,"

Dusty.moistened his lips. He was a good imitator and
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he wanted to do real good® He prayed the machine would do 
what Seize wanted it to« He plugged in a nickel, leaning 
across Seizes closed his eyes briefly and pulled quick„ He 
opened his eyes 9 Two oranges and,a bar— a few nickels 
bounced down into the tray. Seize studied them and said to 
Dusty, ?,Eid, don’t never gamble„ No matter how tough things 
get, don’t never gamble,”

Seize oriented a few more coins, then laid the ma
chine on its back on the featherbeds-, ”Sit down,” he said to 
Dusty and piled two pillows squashingly behind his shaggy 
head, "Now, 'What is it can’t wait? Who wants something and 
got to have it or die?”

Dusty tried to look humorous, "Iffakey,” he answered,
"Makey has got to have some ale, or something,”

"She plastered?” Seize queried,
”1 don’t know, I guess maybe so,” Dusty answered, 

not knowing the meaning of the word but wanting desperately 
to talk Seize’s language,

’’Well, you oughta know. Pays to know them things,
kid. Pays to know the score on the things that is counted up.
You’re smart, and you can take care of yourself; dumb, some
body else’1 1 . take care of you; though don’t always take a 
chance on that, kid. Anyway, either way you can’t lose. In 
between, you ain’t worth a darn, I guess you’re Dutch’s kid. 
You all grow so fast I can’t remember, Go over there; get 
that green bottle from that cupboard, lower left shelf,”
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Bmsty lifted the bottle and brought it back to

Seize = MSit doWo Full up a chair0 Ain’t often 1 get com
pany I like. You got a good forehead. Hair ain’t too high 
or too low.

"Go get you some pop out in the pool room," he told
Busty. "Today is Armistice. I got to help decorate the
boys’ graves. I got to. get goin’ like the rest of them."

Dusty secured the refreshments and settled down on a 
chair. Seize leaned back and began talking slowly.

"I’ll never forget It. You know that, kid? There
was nothing in that box. Whiskey opened the box for to give 
us a drink--and. he was shocked— real shocked. And there 
■wasn’t anything ,in that box. We got. the hell out of that 
church and the preacher, looked mad as hell. And next day we 
couldn’t get Whiskey to go to that funeral. Stubborn. Only 
person wasn’t there was weasel-bellied S’arman. Whiskey got 
drunk and tore the town up, shot out the streetlight bulb.
It sort of jolted the town. You know, Dusty, you and me 
ought to be closer. When spring comes, we’ll go fishing down 
to the Hlobrara.”

Dusty was about to ask what was wrong with hunting the
wild geese and ducks right now, but he remembered his father
had promised many times to take him,, and never had. He was 
afraid of premises. When broken they made you feel so lost.
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Seize poured liquid from a green bottle into a jelly 

glass and enlightened Busty about his life* He had never had 
a more sympathetic nor interested listener =,

"Well, kid. Dusty Kid, I had a lot of fires burning 
in me, I was a kind of wastrel— a bastard, you know* You 
wouldn’t know my old lady* She died after I was born, down 
where the depot is now„ Her and my old man, whoever he was, 
was married two months and I came, and my grandma and grandpa 
told me he couldn’t stand hearing me bawl, and he up and left„ 
They said my old lady was a looker all right» One night she 
just laid down in a gunnybag on the tracks and Big Goose went 
right over her*”

Dusty took a choking gulp of ©range pop, wishing it 
was Coca Cola, and his cheeks jumped* Boy, it had been 
Seize’s mother* They told the tale frequently at school— the 
woman who’d wrapped herself up in old rags and got run over 
by Big Goose*

”lf I make it sound light, it ain’t.. Some day maybe 
vpeople will get smart. I don’t know. I always been trying 
to find my way home. Then the circus come to town. That’s 
when I got restless. I never seen nothing like that circus; 
ain’t been one stop here since. It was like heaven. I ’d al
ways been, since four year old, wrapping rags around my hands 
and punching at the willow trees. My hands was strong. I ’d 
practice on the side of the barn, too.” He looked down at 
his hands, curved like arching, miniature steel bridges. ” 1
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ean’t strai#i.ten them oat,* he said, not immodestly, jast 
stating a fact„

”1 was always kind of sore at my Old lady and old man, 
even though I didn’t know them* Seemed to me, as I got an 
edjioation, that animals took better care of their whelps * 
.Well, I joined the eireas> daring anybody along the way to 
fight me. Only one guy come.close--and he was a lumberjack,
.1 got to making money„ Only one trouble, I could never tell 
if I was on the right track. Always wondering what was right 
and wrong,

®I always was looking for a code, or rules to live
by. It sure came the hard way, I never found how to live.
And 1 kept seeing the Hiobrara Talley, I used to fish a lot 
when food was hard to get, and on prune-hearted Farman’s 
place at night, so nobody would catch me, I kept seeing the 
Talley, with the moon over it--not the bastard blizzards, I 
don’t know why, I didnH particular like no one here. But 
one day I pulled out in St, Paul and come back and bought this 
joint,”

To Dusty, St, Paul sounded like an exotic foreign 
country that few were privileged to visit,

’’You pull me up,” Seize grunted, floundering in the 
featherbed, ’’Take my arm and heave-ho, Hakey wants ale, 
she’ll get ale. To hell with this machine,” He shoved the
slot machine on its side.

Dusty suddenly saw the similarity between 'Whiskey and.
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Seizes Both were fighters— but Seize, even though he was 
less colorful, had acquiesced to standards that Whiskey would 
fight all his life*

•'Only thing worries me— is Makey, She turns out to 
he a drunk0 You didn’t know her then. She talked sweet and 
looked, sweet He peered at the smokey lamp. f$Yeh» She 
turned out had as me* Makey and me was desperate in love,”

Dawn came, Armistice Bay came, Slowly the village 
made its way out to the graveyard. The preacher was in high 
form. He begged God to dispense with the sins these wretched 
people had committed, to send more food to the Valley, He 
ended by entreating every member in the graveyard to come to 
next Sunday’s If our th of July picnic. The Ladies’ aid putter
ed about, placing flowers on the graves, paper poppies, and 
some of Hartman’s lilacs that had had an abortive reaction and 
decided, to the wonder of the Valley, to have another bloom
ing period,. The blossoms, purple and lush, hurt one to look 
at them, ■

They had to dig hard for Old Lady Widowwack’s grave. 
Four feet was.as far as the picks would chisel. She had come 
in, the day before, on Big Goose in perfect condition, so the 
Valley women said. She looked so natural, they said. It was 
good her insurance had covered the funeral expenses. She was 
escorted with great pomp to the church, and laid on the altar 
until time for the funeral,

Down in the basement of Hart’s store, the boys prepared
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to honor the dead of the war. Bleary-eyed and hung-over, 
the veterans crawled oat in the morning for their twice- 
yearly mission, honoring the war dead of the Talley. They 
were prepared t© proceed to the cemetery. But the ladies’
Aid were not to be so lightly dismissed. Even Histie, who 
belonged, strangely, to the organization, arranged for many 
mysterious doings, including the banning of incense in the 
chareh. The minister had been instraeted to direct the sing
ing of numerous hymns, and the group from Hartman’s store 
yawned through the lord’s Prayer, the Apostles’ and EFieene 
Greed, and mumbled eroafcingly the words to ”Jesus loves Me.” 
Their ’’aliens” were rather insipid and poorly timed at first, 
but strengthened admirably with repetition. Flowers were 
banked around the coffin and Jesus, Shotas’ hired hand, had 
brought a bleeding heart plant he had raised in his attic hot
house at Big Timber.

Dusty, Eric and Ira sat together. They were singular
ly and sinderely awed at the spectacle. And Dusty couldn’t 
help but admire the preacher. He had a way with speech, Dusty 
had to admit.

The preacher, sighting, miraculously, Brother Barman 
abruptly entering the crowd, lathered his speech with strong 
indications that the lord loved givers. He was wasting his 
time. Barman had come only because he was mayor of Mars land 
and, as such, it was his duty to attend a burial. He was 
thinking about the mortgage he had on the Gregg farm, and
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elelieiously recalling his trip to Alliance6 Brief lyv he won
dered how Whiskey and Bufink would worm their way out of the 
lawsuit„ Burning the outbuildings and barns to save Bufink®s 
cattle on his, Barman’s property at the time, would cost Whis
key a pretty sume ’’Pretty sum®1 was a term he often said to 
himself e The words were the only ones that excited him®

Satiated at last by the ceremony, the funeral proces
sion moved through white banks of snow two miles out of town 
to the cemetery. It was a barren field, surrounded on four 
sides by red sagging snowfenees, used as a device to stack the 
snow outside, but enough had drifted through so that only the 
tips of the highest headstones were visible and the hard, brown, 
yawning hole dug earlier that morning by two members of the 
Men’s Christian Organization of the churche Old Lady Widow- 
wack was put there, the clods Of earth clanked down on the x 
grey coffin lid, and at the end a mixture of snow and earth 
mottled the grave„ The doomed bleeding heart plant was placed 
in the center. The minister intoned deeply, the Ladies® Aid 
sobbed into their muffs and handkerchiefs,

Eartman, Dutch, and Whiskey had moved off through the 
cemetery to stand beside different graves of their buddies.
To the horror of the minister, Eartman was pouring whiskey 
over one of the graves.

’’We’ll finish up at my place,” "Whiskey offered. ”1 
don’t think your old lady is too happy with last night, Eart,” 

"No. No," Kart time-stepped in the snow awkwardly. -
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nI can’t leave my store« I ’ll give her some money. It’s all 
right. Only I think we ought to eat something,”

’’That’s a waste of money,” Dutch said, MBatin’ takes 
more whiskey,”

”!®iat the hell you worried about, you bum,m Whiskey 
said = "It's my kiekapoo juice,"

Dusty, Ira and Erie, lagging close behind the men,
^ . 

heard the conversation and Dusty turned red, the blood pound
ing in his throat, He pretended to be examining a gravestone, 
Probably they, with that surprising and infrequent code of 
honor that occasions itself among the young, would not have 
said anything; but Dusty was, anyway, saved by the lighting- 
swift rumor and realization that ran through the cemetery, 
Mrs,-Bufink, they realized, was dead, Winnie, who never 
talked to the villagers, had told Sadie when she had sneaked 
down to see her when Farman had been on his trip to Alliance, 
She had told her only because she was desperate for conversa
tion, Winnie had learned of it when Mr, Bufink had asked her 
for a stamp, .The old and stooped rancher asked her if she had 
seen Lake,

” 1  saw her about an hour ago, down by the bank,” Win
nie said, shaking at the long speech, ’’She-sh-sh-she— I 
thought was st-staying, staying in town because of the weath
er," •Her voice surprised her. She had never known herself 
to stutter, Mike, dear, sweet, little Mike had stuttered, and 
his father had raged over it as a weakness inherited from her
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side of the family« But she had uerer stuttered,

^She’s been staying with Histie sinee the blizzards 
startedBufink said dully, got to go back out and tend 
the eattle. Tell her, when you see her, that Mrs, Bufink 
passed away,^ His eyes were red, Winnie was paralyzed. She
stared at him, her eyes widening into unexplored areas. His
own eyes answered her blankly, dull grey lumps of granite,

*1 eouldn*t find none of the boys, I guess they’re 
euttin’ out at Big Timber, This here’s a note to her sister 
in Gheyenne, telling her about it,” He pasted the stamp on 
upside down and patiently lifted it before the mucilage could 
adhere it, placed it right side up, licked it and replaced it, 

’’Here—-here— here’s some glue--sojne glue,” Winnie 
gasped, ’’Did you bring Mrs, Bufink inf”

”Inf” he queried, ’’Inf” He pushed the letter toward
Winnie, ”6 h. Ho. Ho, I didn’t bring her in, I buried her
on the hill she liked,”

Bufink touched his ancient hat,. As he carefully 
closed the post office door, Winnie fainted quietly onto the 
oiled and worn wood floor.

After much conversation it was finally established, 
when Winnie told her husband ever and over again, that Mrs. Bu
fink was not only dead, but had already been buried. This 
news caused a slight disappointment among the congregation, be
cause they possessed enough energy and creativity for many 
more funerals. But Barman looked coldly at his wife, and then



spoke sternly3 so that his citizens had to gather close»
"There is a law that prevents prairie burying of the

dead*"
Whiskey had been listening keenly» This was his clue. 

He moved alertly in. Brazenlys deliberating his long, insult
ing steps through the drifts 9 he elevated his gun belts and 
let them fall. He faced Faraan and looked at his chest, the 
chest of the foe, his father’s foe, the Valley’s and, by Whis
key’s standards, his own most personally.

The stillness of those in the graveyard harmonized with 
the cold, ummovimg whiteness of the snow mounds, There was 
a'slight wave of disapproval and disappointment, though. In 
the Valley a feud had rules, ' You hated, loathed, despised, 
swore against, but it was unethical to ever challenge your en
emy face to face. You sent messages that twisted into dyna
mite sticks,but aside from the smouldering fire of jealousy 
and hate nothing happened. But you never, alone, unaided, 
faced your enemy on the battlefield. But Whiskey had not 
really looked larman in the eye. He had, however, broken an
other Valley rule. If he had secretly shot and killed Farman 
he would have saved face. But he lost on that count,

"Old Bufink’s buried his wife," he said hoarsely to 
Farman. "What are you bitchin’ about?" His fingers tapped 
his guns.

Farman tapped nothing, fingered nothing. Objectively 
he returned Whiskey’s heated glance. "I have nothing against
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It g Hr 6 Coldosky8 f$ and ever so lightly and insultingly under
lined the Mra with a saecharine sweetness6 CTlt just happens 
to be against the law of disposal of'bodies0N

Whiskey squinted sharply down the width of the grave
yards He turned on his heels to take in the length* his spurs 
wheeling up little cireles of snowe

Whiskey’s voiee danced through the cemetery*, He 
slapped his holsters explosively& He smiled a faint, diabol
ical smile and seemed enchanted by an idea*, "You’re right*" 
he said to.Harman, who stood lankly uncomfortable by this con
tact with an enemy he should not be answering, listening to, 
nor even looking at 0 "You’re rights We’ll go out to Bufink’s 
place and we’ll talk to old Bufink* and we’ll find where he 
buried his wife* and we’ll dig her up* and we’ll cart her back 
to town in your car, and we’ll send her to Alliance* and 
we’ll get her done up, and we’ll send her back here, and we’ll 
bury her— like we just did Old Lady Widowwaeko And since no
body else ain’t got a damn dime, we’ll charge it to the city 
of Marsland— which is perfectly legals So I think you’re 
right9 We’ll go out right new,

"I think you’re right," Whiskey insisted. "What do 
you say? Let’s go." The small congregation waited. A few 
snickers slipped anonymously from the mouths of the unwary. 
Harman looked disdainfully across the Talley.

"lhat is done is done," he said largely. "But in the 
future, any corpse will have to be preserved commercially.



It w © m M  be immoral to bother Mrs, Brnfiak* But from now on— w
As the two men stalked eaeh other In historical dis

like, an almost tolerant hatreds something happened«, Both 
suddenly recalled, in the only affinity of opinion they would 
ever have, the lovely, numbered barrier of money 0 Dusty felt, 
suddenly, the hot, fat, fried and twisted shape of hate. It 
twisted through the air, without reason, like the twisted, 
tumbling aerobatic swingers at the one eireus he had been to. 
But Barman could not follow that far. He did not know hate.
He only knew the giving of orders, the issuance of what he 
knew, beyond doubt, to be right. He glanced scornfully at 
Whiskey as Whiskey began to laugh.

Whiskey laughed in great belly-heaving gasps. He 
laughed and laughed = He rolled on the ground. It was such 
an Infectious laughter that Dusty, Erie, and Ira joined him 
in their own tones. Whiskey covered himself with snow as he 
rollicked, laughing in the snow. Ashamedly, the rest of the 
1 crew watched him. But he was unaware of their disapproval. 
Hasping, he called to Erie and Dusty to pull him upright. Be- . 
wildering, Busty realized it was the first time he had really
heard what was called "laughter.^ It was the first time he

■ \ had laughed. But Whiskey had not appeared to really enjoy it.
Barman turned coldly and left the cemetery. Winnie, 

his wife, followed him, eyes inventorying the ground for noth
ing. Walden, their son, had been sitting in the car all the 
time. He shifted his weight, thinking that any movement at
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all weald make his father hapjpy-’-as long as he seemed to he 
doing something6 ■ •

As they left the cemetery to follow Farman’s earg 
Buteh humped into Dustya wlhy the hell aln9t yon with lakey? 
Stay outs, my way * * 1 he growled» Dusty looked kindly at his 
dad 0 t?lhat— what9w he moistened his lips, "I mean--"

"Well9 hells say what yon mean and get it over with," 
Dutch growled rolling a cigaretteG

"Are we still cutting timber?" Dusty inquired timidlye 
Dutch opened his month to answer sarcastically* but 

Whiskey was at his elbow, brushing off snow, slapping at his 
gunSo "You’re damn right the timber’s being eut0 I got two 
hundred in that stake» We’re euttin’, ain’t we, Duteh-boy?" 

"Yeho Dbn’t you worry about it," Dutch answered.
"I ain’t worriedo Hot one bit," Whiskey emphasized6  

"Looks like the witches are getting ready to milk the 
sky again," Dutch observed«

"Well, let’s get gain’* We got eelebratin’ to do for 
the boys," Hartman said.

Back in Hartman’s basement the party began immediate
ly. Fresh bottles were produced by Whiskey’s huge saddlebags, 
the bottles wrapped heavily in calfskin strips. Dusty took 
Whiskey’s horse out in back of the store, where bales of hay 
were stacked, and fed it with Ira and Brie watching him*
Eric’s mother was watching the store with a thunderous look. 
She was a large woman who walked with a cane, throwing her
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right foot to one side® Busty had heard his mother say that 
Buoy Kartman limped -because she had had an abortion, lost a 
baby® Dusty never wanted to look at her® She ignored the 
trio as they came into the store® Sounds of revelry could be 
heard from the basement®

HIt was my father9s money bought this store,” she 
said to Erie ® nl don 1 1  have to put up with a buneh of booz= 
era and loafers—-a lot of drunks, using those poor dead war 
veterans as an exeuse ®i? She pushed her forehead into a huge 
scowl that hovered glaringly over her eyes, and looked search- 
ingly at Brie5s companions ® ®flhat trash are you? 3  she de
manded sternly®

Before they could reply Mistie and Lake came into the 
store® Lucy pounded her cane to the back of the store, to 
the living quarters®

fri©u wait on them , 3  she said contemptuously, to Eric®
3And add up the bill right® And watch what she takes® 3  The 
3 she3  was heavily underlined® Busty noticed Lucy turned and 
stared fully at Mistie before she disappeared through the lit
tle storage hall that led to the living quarters®

nMa, Ma, can I stay at Makey’s with Dusty and Ira? 
Please, please, can I? 3  Eric implored®

,$Tes® Yes® Just wait on the customers® You can
stay® 3

Brie expressed his surprise to Ira and Dusty® His 
mother never let him stay anywhere ®
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Busty sidled up to the front window to avoid Lake*

She eame in, all eyes $ with Misties who immediately joshed 
with the hoys and put them in^a good mood after the grueling 
afternoon at the cemetery®

Dusty saw the "beautiful green ear drive up* He saw 
Erie’s mother cane her way to it and deposit handles and suit
cases in the hack® Hes for some strange reason, recalled 
"Whiskey’s words to him onee, ’’Keep your mouth shut, kid®” So 
he said nothing0 Mistie and lake left.

After a while of waiting on a few irregular customers, 
Eric locked the front door, slipped the lock on the hack door® 
They listened briefly to the jovial sounds of the men in the 
basement, and then slipped down the hill to Makey’s house®
Brio appeared the happiest of the group®

’’We’ll sleep on the floor® I got a lot of stuff in 
this sack® We’ll eat and tell stories, and read®”

’’Maybe so,” Dusty said, bending his head against the 
winds, ”but she’ll make us read to her®”

”Qh, hell, I don’t care about that,” Erie replied 
hastily® ”1 don’t mind at all® Nobody ever asked me to read 
to them® I'll be glad to oblige®”

Dusty and Ira were silent, knowing the rate of words 
Eric could read® He could read and read aloud at school, and 
everybody, including the. teacher, listened to him® It was 
like going on a long journey, no matter what he read®

Hakey was so happy with Erie’s reading that she
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animated herself for hours trying to please him. She dragged 
out copy after eopy of National Geographic. Dusty felt a 
little jealous that Erie should impress Mafcey so much. After 
all„ Dusty had read many nights to Makey. But he realized 
now that the difference between tolerating a person and mak
ing them aware of the newness of things was a matter of view
point, of putting something of yourself forth, of forgetting 
yourself long enough to understand someone else. It was a 
very new idea to him, and he did not understand Eric’s accep
tance of the project» Jlakey asked Erie if he wanted any
thing.' He answered Makey as though he were the mayor of Mars- 
land o He was so polite that Dusty found himself believing he 
did not know him--that he was a very polite stranger, new in 
town, who could voice the thoughts that Dusty only thought 
abouto

Erie told them long stories about men who explored.
He dimensioned places through words as vividly as if he had 
been to all those far-off places. At great length he told the 
eager Makey about the torrid fertility of the colorful Mexico; 
taoos, enchiladas, serapes entered the chilling room warming 
it like summer sunshine. All the women there were beautiful, 
with warm black eyes. The people laid around, Erie informed 
them, and didn’t do anything.

’’Everybody sings or laughs, or plays music— guitars 
mostly,” he said dreamily.

’’Ain’t you the one! I lived all this time and I
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ain’t never knowed no one as smart as jou3 Erie Kide Ain’t 
you the one, though?”

Dusty tugged at the buckle pin of his overall strap 
and. thought about starting something with Erie, maybe souffle 
him a bit® But he was restrained by an intelligent percep
tion that there was something different about Eric that could 
never be really reached* And suddenly Dusty realized that 
this quality was also, a part of his own identity* Unaware, 
he was developing a philosophy, the knowledge that he had 
changed, had grown into something clearer— -and he wanted noth
ing to impede this sensitivity*

Ira had fallen asleep, and even Erie’s clear voice be
gan to lag and his light brown head waved about sleepily*

’’Well, now, you little loves, get to bed,” Makey said 
draping old coverlets and comforts about* ”lhink you can all 
sleep in one featherbed? Get to bed now, so you can get up 
for school*”

At once all three heads jerked up* ’’There ain’t no 
school tomorrow,” they chorused*

’’We always get the next day off after Armistice* My 
dad’s on the school board,” Eric added*

The village tried to probe itself awake with long and 
ugly grunts and yawns * There were two events which had oc
curred, since Armistice Day and the burial of Old Lady Widow- 
waek* .Most important for the women of the Valley was the dis
covery of Mrs* Eartman’s illegal elopement with the salesman
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who sold Hartman rope and saddle soap, and who Hartman sob- 
bingly described to his pals as being ^patent-haired, sugar- 
talking and pussy-footed6 n

At daybreak, when he had come up to get some cans of 
sardines for the boys, he had noted, dizzily, the too-ealm 
air of the apartment 0

fearfully he brought the note to the basement quar
ters o t$She9s taken all the money from the vault 0 8 he*'s— ^
He sat down on the floor by the pool table and cried0

nAw, hell, Hart, get hold of yourself= She’s run off 
with a ginny-boo like that, you’re better rid of her. You 
just never know about a rotten apple till you hit the squashy 
part. You mean she took all your dough?” Dutch asked incredu
lously o

fhiskey was testing bottles. They were all empty.
He dumped them in a corner by the lavatory that did not have
water in the taps, ’’Look, pal, Old Hart,” he said, ’’You
been aggrieved. Don’t worry none about this whelp. They’ll 
catch him. You need a vacation. You lock this dump up and 
we’ll go get reinforcements at my place. They better be re- 
■ inforcements there, or I ’ll skin me a hired man named Loco, 
You need a change, Let’s go,”

Hartman allowed himself to be led out to his green 
ear. Whiskey untied his horse and the procession, the horse 
loping behind, bore the grieving storekeeper out of Marsland 
in the direction of Whiskey’s spread.
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The other event oeemrred when "Walden Farms, entered 

his father’s hank. In the hrief time he had been ’’At Univer
sity” he had forgotten his childhood habit of listening for 
Big Goose, As he entered, he realized the bank was empty and 
he proceeded to the back, small room which contained a toilet 
and a miniatnre lavatory; outside of Mistie’s hotel, the only 
one in Mafsland, Eartaan had never been able to obtain the 
labor and parts simultaneously to hook his conveniences up. 
Walden proceeded to wash his hands, He washed them constant
ly, he thought wryly, yet he could not stop. The washing 
left him invigorated, knowing he carried no germs, the skin 
of his hands pink and smelling of soap. He smelled his hands 
often for any trace of germs. And then suddenly he was trap
ped. He heard his father’s voice and a woman answering in 
monosyllables. Oddly, he heard his father slide the big bolt 
closed. It was business that probably had to do with one of 
his father’s mortgages. It would be Impolite to Intrude, So 
Walden sat down on the toilet and waited, worrying about how 
he would extricate himself from the situation.

He heard papers rustling, and snatches of conversa
tion reached him. •

’’Here, ” his father said in a tone Walden had never 
heard him use— it was an eager, almost pleading quality—  
’’These are for you. All of them. If you follow our bargain. 
And I ’ll give you a whole bag of money when it’s over.”

” 1  don’t know,” the voice answered coquettishly.



”fhey Bight f i M  out 0 n
tfHoi)Odj will find out anything» I 1 1 1  take eare of 

everything. It won’t hurt you. a bit. I told you before.n
The woman’s voice giggled eoquettishly0 Minutes 

passed. Walden perspired heavily under his sheepskin. His 
mind sought desperately for escape. There was no back door; 
the windows were in the front. He tried to place the woman* 
running down a list of the Valley womens but could not iden
tify the voice with any of them. The woman cried out sharply. 
Time dragged on. Perhaps his father would leave the bank with 
her. Ho 9 he wouldn’t risk that. Maybe his father would leave 
without checking the bank. That was his only chance. Then 
Walden could slip out, because the bank locked from the in
side.

At last the front door opened and shut, after his 
father said, ’’Tomorrow. Don’t forget.”

Then there was no sound and Walden breathed more 
easily. Farman opened the door. His black eyes, briefly un
believing, pierced Walden with hate. .Walden slipped past his 
father and out the door. Ho word was spoken.

As Walden walked up the street toward the schoolhouse 
he was sure he was going insane. There wasn’t any mere of him 
left to give or try with. Fumbled fragments of his life rose 
up, but so real that he spoke aloud when he was supposed to 
answer. His unbuttoned sheepskin windflapped against his arm. 
He desperately wanted to turn back and go see Sadie. Sadie
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and Mike. He was a coward.

"Mike, oh God, Mike, my brother, come hack. Gome 
back. Shat did he do to you, Mike? Tell me how you stood 
me, Mike. Ton can play with anything I got. I never meant 
to be mean to you, Mike." Tears stung his cheeks.

That night Sadie had come to the house, brave and 
furious, and told the old man.

"He ain’t going. Mike ain’t going. Get someone else 
to truck your rotten cows. Get a hired hand, if you can af
ford it," she sneered, "to take your rotten beef to Omaha.
We’ll get along."

Walden had been sopping gravy with a piece of corn- 
bread, He pushed his chair back and carried his plate past 
his trembling mother, knitting, always knitting, looking down, 
knitting furiously mow.

finally farman had gone upstairs, leaving Sadie scream
ing at him. Winnie had looked up from her knotted knitting 
and had shaken her head ever so slightly at Sadie.

But Mike had gone through the storm and when they’d 
found him there’d been nothing left but the burnt stench of 
cows and probably Hike’s body and that had been all. Was the 
body that delicate, Walden always thought, that it could for
sake the strength of feeling and emotion and hate and love, 
forsake such power of personality as Hike’s and wither away, 
b u m  to nothing? When Walden thought of the truck hitting 
the bottom of the gorge after going off the road, Breakneck



Gorge they called it now, his whole body would shiver as he 
imagined, with a nervous jar of his body, the final crash of 
the.truck hitting the misshapen boulders, then dancing off 
into silence» And that had been all of Mike.

s?How could he expect to keep a wife?” Old Man farman 
had saido "Kids getting married»”

But Sadie still lived, waiting for Mike, for his body 
for some evidence that he'd really gone, really died and left 
her 4 What money he'd left was hers, and she still stayed in 
the house, the little shack across from the post office, wait 
ing and living with companions of her own creation®

Walden walked and walked in cold twilight that made • 
the aftermath of the blizzard seem even more barren® Films 
of grey dirt had stained the snow® Part of the snow melted a 
little during the warmest part of the day, and at night froze 
into a misshapen mass of unreality and ugliness that smother
ed the land in the village and made the fields and ranch 
grounds outside the village look remote and garish®.

He found himself outside Seize's pool hall® Reality
i

returned briefly® He remembered when, as a boy, Seize had ’ 
poured iodine on a cut he had gotten, one summer going bare
foot, from a broken bottle in back of the pool hall, and how 
gentle Seize's hands had been® He hadn’t seen him for years® 
Gontrary to common belief, small town people don’t see each 
other every day® Many of them stay in little cubbyholes and 
see one another only at a rare funeral®
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Perhaps Seize knew the rtales that kept you from mak

ing mistakess Walden thought» Mayhe he knew how you could 
look at yourself shaving in the mirror and be able to bear 
the reflected image and live with it. He opened the door to 
the vacant-looking store, tar papers covering all the windows. 

Seize didn’t get up from his perch on the high stool 
at the end of the round bar. He sat close to the lantern and 
peered passively at Wali,ene--turned to one side and blew his 
nose into a red bandana8 jiggling the left nostril up and 
down with his forefinger. He shoved the bandana into his back 
pocket and wheezed through his nose, still not moving toward 
Walden,

”1 think I ’d like a bottle,” Walden said, trying to
sound bold and sure. Seize didn’t move, Walden tried to
wrap a leg twice around the leg of the high stool at the coun
ter, In the effort he lost his balance and slipped from the
stool, crashing to the oiled hardwood floor. For a moment he 
sat then© stupidly. Seize never movedv

He clambered back on the stool, ,f0f beer,” he said
tensely.

Seize flexed one hand into a fist and let it hang
loosely at his side. He looked through Walden as though he
were a window,

Walden looked back at him. He put both arms on the 
counter and looked back at Seize, His eyes didn’t drop but 
they moved as he repeated, ”1 8d like a fetih of beer,” in a



^singsong voieeo
He laid -a bill on the bar® WI T11 pay whatever yon

want on
Seize moved slowly off the stool toward the bill, 

holding the front of his pants with one hand® He picked np 
the bill and shoved it quick across the bar, smashing it into 
Walden's face® With his other hand he picked up a glass be
hind the bar that was half filled with stale beer and.poured 
it over Walden’s cap® It trickled down Walden's nose and he 
sat, uncaring, understanding, and finally he took off his 
hat, shook it in the air, put it on and went out into the dark 
night® The one street light in the town glowed dimly, high 
up over the town®

Walden turned and started up the hill toward his 
father's house, noting the bell over the church and the yel
low glow of lamps burning dully in the one or two houses he 
passed®



CHAPTER IV 
THE SEHTRT

As "Skiskej had sworn$ onee he had finished his cele
brating for the boysj Big Timber rolled into an activity that 
had never been equaled on a eommmnity scale in the Valley, 
Every wagon available was loaded down for their trip to the 
railroad. They lumbered down the hill into Marsland, The 
Valley came to life.

At the lumber camp Jesus kept putting the food back 
in the black iron pets and swearing because no one was eating; 
they worked feverishly around the clock. Grandpas looking a 
thousand years old, stomped about with a birch cane stick, 
giving vague, unminded orders to the men,

VDen’t cut the big oak," he yelled again and again. 
Grandpa cornered Busty, Ira and Erie, who had come 

out over the week-end to watch. They listened politely to his 
stories. The one Busty liked best was about Grandpa7s buddy 
Gregg, who had the place down by the Hiobrara,

"Old Gregg, he5s Grandma8s cousin ysknow," Grandpa 
said to Busty, making him feel important— and Dusty nodded as 
he always did, "Well, he was one for the frills, and he was 
a-courtin* Thelma, Hefd built this house, put his mother in 
it, and hefd sent clear to Denver for this here red rug. Red 
as blood it was, soft as a angel’s wings. He had it laid down
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and then he slaughtered^ must fve been anyway half a herd cat
tle, and he got ready to have a real ehivaree, really patting 
on the dog. And here he was engaged to Thelma, at least un
derstood. And she shows mp at his sheebang with this new 
section hand. He was handsome and looked real personal like 
at the women. And Gregg gets his craw full of this section 
dandy, and fills it fuller with moonshine. Then he gets wild 
ideas, like them Greggs was always doin 5 then. And this 
dandy has all the women eatin' out of his hand, and Gregg re
members a debt one of his third cousins owes him, and he asks 
him for it polite and the cousin is real snotty, and keeps 
gett ini snottier and razzin1 Gregg about how he canft hold no 
woman. So Gregg, just joshim5 of course, goes and gets down 
his twelve gauger and, with everybody laughing and having a 
good time and square daaein5', it is really a sight--! seed it 
all— when Gregg comes in awavin? that double-eyed gun all 
across the room, and telling his cousin he better pay or else, 
and tellin1 everybody else they better not move and it was a 
damn poor party anyway, and it was time to settle plenty.
Well, everybody stood stone still. Couldn't paid any of them, 
includin' me, enough money to move^ His.ma, sittin* in her 
rocker, screamed, and then it happened. Gregg's cousin's wife 
the one what owed him the money, got so scared she had this 
accident right on Gregg's rug, and Gregg looked like someone 
had stole his cattle— he was that upset. He grabs a doily off 
the chair and begins a-swabbin* and a-swabbin'--only time I
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ever seed a juan close to eryin11« He was swear in • at every
body and tellin* how much that rug cost 0 I was the one to 
pick up the shotgun6 I took it outside and throwed it in the 
snow bank, That eonsin?s wife was so mortified, I never saw 
her after that. But a week, two, later, Thelma and Gregg run 
off and got married, Mabel, ©beralster8s daughter, married 
the section feller, and he never done a lick of work, but 
she8s been a good wife,n Grandpa cackled and the boys laughed 
at the story. Grandma Rhetus came out with two flour sacks 
full of eggs, and querulously appointed Grandpa to take them 
into town so they could be shipped on Big Goose to Alliance, 
She had carefully wrapped each egg in two pages of Montgomery 
Ward8s catalog sheets,

tTThey got to go out on Big Goose now, in order to be 
fresh for the market,n she complained to Grandpa Rhotus, 
^Everyone else is busy, so you’ll have to take them. They’ll 
bring thirty cents a dozen, twenty cents profit— and they8s 
nine dozen, tell the ticket agent , 18 She squinted.at the boys, 
."Maybe Busty8s old enough to take them, and you won’t have to 
go,” she observed,

88One thing you got to learn, Lola, Don’t never send 
a boy to do a man’s work. Get me Old Silver, 88 he directed 
Dusty, Old Silver was watching the tree cutting and munching 
on hay that had been tossed in the snow for him by Jesus, 
Rhotus8s hired hand, who called him Socrates instead of Old 
Silver,
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Dusty brought the horse to Grandpa Rhotus, who spent 

mueh time directing, unheard, the cutting of the.timber, 
yelled for Whiskey,- called for his overeoat and galoshes, and 
finally, with nobody paying any attention to him, mounted Old 
Silver and determinedly prepared for the journey*

"G-ee-hap,” Grandpa called* But Old Silver just 
stood* Minutes ensued, during which Grandpa cajoled, spurred, 
kicked, pleaded, and swore at the horse* Old Silver lurched 
ahead under the crop, then stopped dead* Grandpa glanced side
ways at Grandma, and behind at the crew perspiring over Big 
Timber * He kicked Old Silver again and again*

,fi!hatf s the matter? You gettin 1 so old you can’t 
ride a boss no more?” Grandma yelled, stumping around in the 
snow* Hazel, BustySs mother, came out* She looked coldly at 
Grandpa astride Old Silver, not saying anything, just looking * 
Grandpa looked desperately at all of them and spurred Old Sil
ver deeply* He seized the reins tightly and brought down on 
Old Silver with a fragile and disastrous sound the flour sacks 
full of eggs; Old Silver leapt into the air and vanished down 
the road towards Marsland* The women stood, stunned, trying 
to understand* The boys went at a safe distance and rolled in 
the snow with laughter* They were interrupted by Jesus’ voice* 
He complained vociferously* He had put the food back to heat 
eight times, and the bean pots were getting dry* He stomped 
up and down by the pots yelling, ” 1  can’t stand it* I can’t 
stand it no more,” And a few of the men dropped the long logs
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tled into exclamations at the sight of the big gallon jar 
filled with radisheso That had been, Dusty thought, what had 
been making Jesus mad, that they hadn’t come to eat so he 
could show off the radishes he’d grown in the attic. They 
were the burning, icicle kind of radishes, but nevertheless 
they were radishes you didn’t expect to find until summer.

. The men knocked off a while to eat and Whiskey rubbed 
his arm across! his red-brown face and recited from a messy 
looking paper the meaning of the cutting of the timber and 
what everyone’s obligation was to the group, that every needy 
family in the Valley was going to be.fed with half the profit 
of each of the member’s interest. And there was a section 
about Earaan- and how the aim of the group was to refuse to 
let Farman foreclose on any of their spreads until they had a 
Shanee to profit on the lumber that was being shipped'to mar
ket and pay off the interest on their mortgages. The agree
ment was long and quite complicated.

”It makes me feel good,” Whiskey yelled in a voice 
that reached the ears of all, ”to see we finally got sense 
enough to stick together. Ho sheriff or nobody, not Earman 
or nobody can take you for a cleaning. You remember that. 
We’re all in this together and it’ll take some sweat, but I 
got the right pull and I know some influential people where 
this lumber is going to. Bo just keep working and we’ll work 
our way out of this mess. How I got something else to tell



youa We need money 0 And I know you have put all you dldn?t 
have into this agreements proposition like» So I ’m telling 
you we need new equipment, cutting this stuff by hand ain’t 
fast enough; it aih’t getting us profit» It don’t take long 
for people to starve,

’’I’ve writ these influentials I know about and they’ll 
help maybe plenty on a. going proposition like.this. But in 
the meanwhile I ’m making a run of my stuff through the hills 
to get money for more up-to-date equipment. We need a auto
matic saw and haulers and stuff like that. How I ’m doing this 
on my own. It’s my contribution to what I alwqys hoped would 
■happen in the village? in these spreads, that everybody would 
stick together, and it’s like seeing a miracle,

■ ’’Dutch, you got anything to say?” he asked, blowing 
his nose onto the snow,

”Teh, I got.something to say. I ’ll say this,” Dutch 
said, leaping onto a step-stack of logs, ’’I ’ll say we’ve fi
nally growned up and found out that living together is stick
ing together. This is my old man’s place and these are his 
timbers, Without him you wouldn’t have a job. Without you 
he wouldn’t have anybody to help him cut this stuff. I ’ll 
say I ’m with Whiskey, It’s sticking together that will lick 
this thing. Sticking together. I ’d like to say that Hartman,

i . ■

our friend Old Kart, .has contributed all the groceries he can 
to the people needing to eat and to our camp, and anybody as 
profits from this and ever trades any place else ought to be
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hwgo Jbaother thing is Whiskey putting his stuff out to huy 
us saws« I say Whiskey deserves all the proteotion he can 
get and he says the word and how many of you * 1 1  he there to 
see he gets his stuff run through? 9

Dutch wiped tears from his eyes, "Good stills been 
with us all through the ages, They*re always going to be with 
us. We’re lucky we got Whiskey'and his receipts, .We know he 
don’t crap us. If it wasn’t I ’d think he’d get embarrassed,s 
I’d call for a few cheers right now for him,”

"Rah3 Rah 9 Rah," a voice yelled above the low roar of 
the idle buzz saw and the shifting of the men’s feet and their 
gobbling of the food Jesus had cooked. Everybody looked cau
tiously to one side, tired and worked out; they looked from 
their tin plates at the speaker, not directly at him because 
they knew who was talking. They weren’t exactly embarrassed, 
but they hadn’t expected anything like this and they were too 
tired to pretend like it hadn’t happened and too tired to do 
anything with a bold pipsqueak like that, :

Dutch, it was, who stepped forward, ’’Shut your blab
bing mouth or we’ll shoot it off," he said, "What business 
you got here?"

"I come to help," Walden said, "I come to help," 
Jesus, it was,, who saved the moment. He was pouring 

tin cups full of coffee, hot cups that steamed into the cold 
air. The cups were sitting on the ground and he was pouring 
from a granite pitcher that, had a sack of coffee grounds sunk



inside it with the string hanging outside<> He motioned Walden 
to the GupSo

"Pass the coffee around/ 7 he said, and Walden glanced 
quickly at the group of silent men, seized four cups, two in 
each hand, and held them out to the workerse There was some
thing about the extended gesture that made a person raise his 
hand to accept the offerings So, it was rumored through the 
ages, Christ had won his worshippers, by putting out his hand* 
But- this was cruder® This was life and human nature, and the 
action lacked nobility, but it was a call to be understood, a 
cry for acceptance into an order that the bidder somehow knew 
was right„

All afternoon and into the haziness of a setting sun 
that nobody there would have called a setting sun but rather 
a ceasing of light to work by, the men worked, chopping with 
what they had to work with to the hoarse yells of ^Timber. 77

All afternoon Walden and Jesus kept brewing coffee 
and passing whatever they could get their hands on® Histie, 
painted up and flirting glances at all the.men, brought out a
load of pies® She patted Busty on the head and called him
Ducky-Boo „ Dusty followed her to the house before he remem
bered his mother = Eric and Ira were helping Jesus and Walden 
serve the timber cutters 0 -I

Histie was very ingratiating before Dusty?s mother®
Dustyfs mother asked her to have a glass of tea, as though she
were feeding hired help® Dusty7s mother kept giving him looks
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tiiat said 9 f?G-et ©at ©f here-— there’s company6”

\Mistie'sympathized with Dasty’s mother about having a 
baby and a son Busty1s age who was a hell of a lot of trouble, 
winking at Dusty when Dusty*s mother was busy at the stove, 
like she hadn’t meant it at all, and telling her that sure as 
they got this timber off, enough loads of it, things were go
ing to be different0

The men worked in shifts and came back to the house 
and the bunkshed, rested, got up, and began cutting againe 
Two o ’clock that night the saw gave outs They were bewilder
ed, having relied on the efficiency of the mechanical saw, 
and discussed it for about two hours» "When the mechanical 
things give out it takes a while to adjust to the man-operated 
thingso But at last they rounded up the available handsaws 
and with the fires built out of all the extra wood there was 
an operating order* But, suddenly, the order was erupted by 
Oberaltser riding into the lumber camp* Breathless he re
cited his speech*

’’Eartman sent word* There’s a bunch of deputies got 
word to case your place* They’re going there now to get your 
stuff <, And he said to bring all the stuff into his place and 
he’ll store it,”

Tttiiskey began to swear in large, colorful rumbles at 
Farman, "That wall-eyed, sterile totempole," he ended*

Bufink came fo life briefly* He was still mourning 
the loss of his wife’s cooking* "We could hide it in my
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basement o It*s closer than risking Kart * s placee

The little j, fat Qberaltser wet his lips and. ventmred
• 1

. >
further informationo f,Ear.tman said that they're going cover 
every bit of your landa And it's the same deputies they had 
tryim' to catch you all alSng.. An.d they got guns. They're 
really set to hang around until they get you,"

"How'd Kart find all this out?" Dutch asked suspicious
ly.

Whiskey ceased pacing in a small circle by the fire 
and looked contemptuously at Dutch, "The fat, misconceived 
baboon," he said as though speaking to a child, "is Kart's 
brother-in-law. He always stops to hit Kart for groceries,
And, in return, he had to tell Kart his business. And he 
doesn’t know Kart is my buddy,"

"Well, I didn't ask for no sermon on civil rights, or
■ - ' i

nothing," Dutch said peevishly,
"He could haul it out and deliver it," Jesus said in 

one of his rare speeches.
This caught Whiskey's. attention, "I ain't got no 

right-off contacts what would be expecting," he mused, "Well 
there Is a guy in Hot Springs— but that's to hell and back in 
South Dakota, And, anyway, them deputies would catch me 
'fore I could make the state line, even in Kart's ear, I 
can't afford to be catty-wampus sing all over the prairie with 
a load like that, I got too much made up anyway,"

Whiskey kicked at the ground with a spuri, "That's
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what I get for neglectia* my business to help out a pack of 
coyotes«n But he looked at the men grouped around the fire 
and said, 51 Aw, hell, I didn't mean that»n He scratched at 
a week’s growth of beard, pulled at his mustache and yanked 
at his gun belts»

Overhead a mobile of geese sustained the pattern of 
their flight against the sky® Mechanically Ihiskey- sensed 
and heard their muted heuk 0 He drew, fired, firing a fraction 
ahead of the leader<> The goose ran into the bullet and plum
meted to the earth»

As he bolstered his gun a boy’s voice, cut quietly 
across the fire® Erie, Ira and Busty were eating the beans 
Jesus had been complaining about» And now Erie said, ’’You’re 
always burying your bottles, I hear, Mr 0 Gold©sky0 There 
must be huge drifts by your place, and will be even more with 
the lighter storms. It’s cold and nothing will be thawing to 
any degree for a long time. Why don’t you bury it all in the 
snow?” "

Whiskey looked at Eric. ”You know,” he said slowly, 
’’you’re the second bright kid I’ve met in this lay-out. Makes 
me think maybe there’s some hope. They couldn’t see them in 
the snow and it would be a hell of a lot easier than buryin’ 
them in the ground, where I have to guess when I want to dig 
them up.

’’I ’ll take the kids,” 'Whiskey said to Butch. ’’I ’ll 
take Loco, too. .That’ll be enough. You keep the rest
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outtin8, o We ought to he getting our dividend from the last 
load in.a day or so. You stay here and help,*,he ordered 
Qberaltser. ffWhere you been anyway?"

Oberaltser cringed. * 1  can’t stay/* he whined. "The 
missus would boil me in cow dip."

"Well» you go ahead. Little Lord Zauntlerdy, and get. 
your nose wiped up. You kids get the horses saddled. Let’s 
go. It looks like another blizzard might be readyin’ up."

"He can’t go. Eartman’s kid can’t go. Kartman wants 
him to home."

Eric looked unperturbedly at Oberaltser and climbed 
on a gray mare..

"Hartman told me to bring him home," Oberaltser said 
excitedly.

Whiskey thought a bit. Then he said to(Eric, "You’re 
a. smart kid, one of the smartest I ’ve met. You better go. 
Your dad needs you."

Erie’s face set like stone. Whiskey met his gaze 
squarely <>

"Look, you’ll understand when you’re older," he said 
almost softly. "But your old man is older, and ,he needs you 
now. He’s alone. And I ’ll probably need you later to help 
give me ideas on how to get my stuff out. This ain’t goin’ 
to be no fun anyway, even though I could use you. Bo what 
your old mam'asks, kid." .

Erie rode off behind Oberaltser. And Whiskey and his



small band out across the hills 9 the horses instinctively 
finding the cow trails covered by the drifts0 Ira hung to 
Bustys sloughing from one side of the mare to the other„
Once or twice they thought they saw a quick glitter of a 
flashlighto They rode pressingly because daylight would soon 
arriveo Twice they skirted the Niobrara staring frozen and 
dazzlingly at the nights stilly withdrawn, at peace=

They hovered close to the snow’s surface9 bumping oc
casionally into each other 9 swearing under their breath, and 
hastily burying the bottles deep in the snow, digging with 
whatever tools were available— pitchforks, shovels, small 
trowelso They stamped over the traces of their footprints«
And somewhere, at last, wearily, the bottles were stashed 
somewhere in white, untelling depthse

They staggered into the house, slaked with the snow’s 
moisture, ranch boots and galoshes squishing water„ Already 
they had been tired from the unending round of timber cutting, 
from spending hours of exhaustive'alertness in planning for 
future bread, when they had not substantial food for the pres
ent e

Ira was sobbing softly* The light of another monodie 
day-revealed drifts about the spread, squatting like silent 
nomads* In Hhiskey’s shack the dishes they had left from the 
blizzard sat dully on the snow-covered table* A window had 
been left open an inch and the room was frosted with snow*

Whiskey took a crowbar and slipped twenty remaining
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bottles under the boards and hammered them back in place=
He looked as wild as a blizzard wind,

"You better stop and get some rest," Walden said,
"You better go to sleep. You ain’t slept in days,"

Bufink said laconically.
Whiskey pinioned 'Walden with burning eyes, "Boy, I 

got plenty griefs billed to your bastard dad. But you’ve 
kind of been approving yourself tonight. Maybe you know what 
he iso If I didn’t think you had wised-up, I wouldn’t give 
you so much as a whelp’s pucker afore I shot you through the 
gut, I could claim you was trespassin’ <>"

Whiskey rasped feverishly, "We got to watch now, God 
helps them as helps themself,"

"You’re sick, I think," 'Walden said abruptly, "You 
got to go to bed,"

"Jot, that’s right, The baboon sent you off to be a 
doc, didn’t he? And you can diagnose me. Well, I got news 
for you, you tom-tom beater, I got to watch those nude-skulled 
deputies and figure connections to parlay this stuff out of 
here, lie got to eat, I ’m hungry, Wally, you go out and chop 
down the first thing you see runnin’ on four legs. We got to 
eat. My belly’s flappin’ against my spine. And watch for 
them blood-sucker deputies," He peered clownishly at Bufink, 
"Bemind me," he said hoarsely, "remind me to tell you how 
young Buf died. That’s the gentlemanly thing to do, Only 
you ain’t never ask me. Everybody else, you run around all
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the relatives they got left and spill your guts and give the 
details5 and listen to them bawl* Sven then, they don't 
know, fhey ain’t never goin’ to know. He died, your son,
Bu£, from dysentery. But don’t worry“-just as he got the 
dysentery, he went out in a trench, and he and this German 
saw a can of salmon at the same time. The German went for 
it, and so did Buf. And they happened, both -of them, to 
kick a grenade at the same time. Buf was alive when I got to 
him. He asked me to be sure they didn’t sugar him up— that ’ s 
what he said— sugar him up like they did in the Hiobrara Val
ley. He said just to dig under some place for him, and not 
waste any muscle or money.”

Bufink’s eyes were.watering and he looked at the
floor.

Whiskey sat down in a. worn wicker chair and recited 
snatches of the Lord’s Prayer in a rambling .voice, picking out 
snatches here and there. He abruptly fell asleep®

Bufink said, reverently, afraid to touch Whiskey al= 
most, ’’You know he studied in Omaha once for the priesthood. 
Guess he didn’t have the callin’. - But he sure was a man. He

■ Cwas most reluctant though. He was reluctant to go to war, and 
he was reluctant to go with Old Goldosky, his old man, down to 
Panama that time. Only time any of us ever really left the 
Valley. Guess Old Ooldosky thought there was gold or something 
in Panama there. Never did find out. He was awful tight 
lipped. Never heard him speak aore’n a dozen words.”
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nYou watoh hlfflo Keep him covered up o He?s chilling 

bad,% ffalden instructed Bufink* "And you come with me," he 
said to Dusty, towing Whiskey to the bunk* lastly he took an 
ancient, hand-hooked throw-rug, faded with age, and put it 
on top of the enormous pile of comforts and coverlets®

Dusty moved pridefully to follow 'Walden, who had sud
denly become, through Whiskey's command to Walden, an impor- 
-taut person though Busty had felt uneasy around Walden* There 
were things about him he could not think about®

Outside, the wind moved the crust of the snow into 
shirred, patterned drifts, as though thousands of snakes had 
crawled over the vacuous, soft slag of the blizzard, leaving 
line upon line of zig-zag trails® Working.overtime the wind 
also picked up small flurries of top snow and threw them spas
modically into the air, into dancing, miniature whirlwinds® 
Walden and Dusty walked toward the salvaged cows®

"Stop," Walden whispered® "Don't look north, Pre- 
’ tend like you're examining the blade of your knife, and I'll 
look at the buckles on my overshoes®"

Dusty bent over his knife® Prom the edge of his fixed 
vision he saw the two men walking up from the sprawling, an
cient barn® They walked like city people; sure, knowing 
where they were going, their livelihoods guaranteed® They 
walked as though they never felt any conscience about hunting 
the hunted® Dusty noted their pants, nice, sharp, tan 
creases, reinforced on the inside of the knee joint'with
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patehes of good leather» Their guns rested well-bred on'
their thighs $, as though they would disdain to ever use them® 

v Walden greeted them with the borrowed breeding of a 
man who eould have Substituted for a gentlemanfor pnly a 
short time® He had learned this art, raeehanicallys ,in the. ' 
fraternity at the uniyefsity® He exuded hospitality® Man- 
ners were heavily weighed on both sides®

The deputies.were eareful® They studied Walden and 
Dusty 0 They looked absorbedly at the shaek where Whiskey lay 
at the rafflshaekle barn s and then the fat one askeds "Is 
Mr®. Goldosky here?” : •

"Yess he5s here3” Walden answered easilyo -eHe,s got 
the erud® Heffs siokg in other words 0”

”Bayg don't I know you?” the thin one asked® "Ain’t 
you Harman’s son? You’re the doetory ain’t you? Ain’t seen 
you for years„ You’vs gotten a little weight on, ain’t you? 
You goin’ to praetiee in the Valley? We sure need a doe 
here® I had to take the missus clear to Alliance, and don’t 
even know if her time has oome® My oldest boy’s got a rash® 
Keeps eoain’.up in little blisters and gettin’ red and'smart 
looking around the edges® What you say it is?” ■

:"Wells I don’t knowo I ’d have to see it?” Walden 
answered® Sadly, he wished he had been able to tell these 
people what was wrong.with them and write out Latin prescrip
tions for them, and tell them he was not a doctor, had never 
even approached being a doctor®

” 1  guess,” the thinner deputy said, "that you’re the



poor man's salvation, the king of the underdog» You don't 
even charge a fee."

"I don't know about these things,R Walden replied, 
almost savagelyo "I'm not a doctor0 And stop trying to make 
me one„ I can do first aid, or maybe something like that, 
but I ain't no doctor. So forget that."

"You say Hr. Coldosky is sick?" the fat deputy asked. 
"He have a little business with him, and we don't want to 
bother him'. But we have to clear the air, you know. Maybe 
if we went in the house we could talk to him," he ended force
fully.

Walden considered. Suddenly one of those saviour 
flashes that he had had only once or twice in his life, that 
had never rescued him at an important moment— especially never, 
saved him from his father’s contempt, flashed clearly across 
his mind. "He was in Panama," he said excitedly to himself.
He had never been so happy. His brief training had not been, 
then, in vain. He knew, with the certainty of a midwife de
livering a normal child, that llhiskey had all the symptoms of 
malaria. And suddenly he was not afraid, because he was a 
consort with truth.

"Yes. You can see him. But he’s unconscious. He 
has malaria. And just before he passed out he told us to 
butcher a cow. That's what we were just doing. He’s been 
cutting timber day and night for a week, and this attack was 
probably brought on by fatigue."
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T3ae deputies tried to understand the last word Walden 

spoke o It s o u n d e d a t i g u e o H i n o u s  and foreboding,
^Tou want to see him,,; go on in the house,R Walden 

said carelessly* "Trouble, mostly, is he's been working to 
save everybody from starving to death, and that’s stupid—  
beeause most people don’t oontribmte enough to deserve to 
live, do you think?" he ended, asking the smallest deputy*

"Well, we got to do what’s right * We got to do what’s 
right," he answered lamely*

The big one was Kart’s brother-in-law, a eynieal, 
swarthy man* "Teh," he said, his voice laced with vinegar, 
"Soldosky* The poor man’s salvationer, king of the underdog*" 
He glanced briefly at the horses and added, "He must be wall
eyed sick to need so much spoon-feedin’& You fixin’ to 
leave?" he asked Walden, his glance including Busty*

Walden attempted to prevent but could not quite resist 
swaggering slightly as he answered, "Ho* We been working 
hard at Big Timber and we’re hungry* We were just going to 
butcher a cow for some steaks* Incidentally, I don’t'believe 
I caught your names* Bine’s Walden--"

"Yes," the big deputy said heavily* "We know— Barman’s 
son., the doctor* You all through school?"

"So," Walden said curtly* "And this is Dusty, Dutch 
Shotas* kid* I don’t believe I caught your napes*"

"I never threw them," the big deputy said, sourly 
puckering a smile at his joke*- "But I ’m Daggett, he’s Brady*
So you’re a-doetorin’* Maybe you could give me some diagnosin’
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©a lay old lady* She keeps dreaming she 8 s fallia 8 off things s 
high places all the time. She aim8t got no appetite, and 
she8s always havin 8 headaches. Every time she dreams she8s 
fallin 8 she has these headaches>three, four days, and her 
eyes swell about shut. 'Ifhat you think it might- "bet18

Quickly and clairvoyantly, as sometimes happened to 
Walden, rushing through his mind so fast he could scarcely 
catch them, two things made themselves recognizable, to Val-

i
den. One, the deputies were very stupid; two, Whiskey had ma
laria. The last fact had been irritating him with little 
hints all during the time he was managing Whiskey 0 It must 
have been Bufink9s remark about Panama. • There were mosquitoes 
there. He thought.mosquitoes carried malaria. He8d need quin
ine. He almost made a move to go to town, but he realized 
there would be no quinine there, unless some of the wives hap
pened to have some. He suddenly was aware that the deputy 
Laggett was watching him closely, like an animal watches its 
prey.

8 8Oh. Yes. 'Well, you might try steam. Have her boil 
a pan of water and cover her head with a towel and try steam, 
and have her take a dose of Epsom salts each day. Let me 
know how she comes out , 0  he ended mechanically.

rWell, gee, thanks a lot. Steam and Epsom salts.
1 811 do that. She8s sure hard to live with . 88 A slight note 
of acceptance, all he would ever be capable of, eliminated a 
little of the pomposity from his speech. -
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The smaller deputy8 Brady8 seeing the sueeess his 

colleague had had, determined to follow the same pattern= He 
narrowed his eyes, jerked his.ehin rapidly from one side to 
the other and said cleverly, nYou say you8re goin* slaughter 
a cow? You know, I ain’t never seen a cow butchered0 I ’d 
kind of like to watch— that is, if you don’t mind--if it 
wouldn’t spoil your work,” he ended elaborately, winking se
cretly at Baggett, a wink that was as subtle as an obvious 
gun shot,,

"Why, sure <, Gome along0 Khat was it you wanted to 
see Shis-— Mr 0 Ooldosky about?Walden asked =

The two deputies looked cunningly at each other 0  
Baggett said, after a pregnant pause, calculated to discom
fort Walden and Busty, ’’Why, we hear he’s carry in’ a gun,” 
he said. ’’And it ain’t legal to be earryin’ a gun no more—  
not for a long time now— it ain’t legal. If he’s got a per
mit, it’s all right. But, from the records he ain’t got a 
permit. You got to have a reason for earryin’ a gun, you 
know.” Baggett’s eyes, Brady’s imitating, covered the snow, 
the derelict barm, and ended up looking at each other.

Walden telegraphed a look at Dusty. And then Dusty 
realized that Walden knew nothing about cattle— and that he 
could not have butchered a fly. It was up to Dusty, unless 
the deputy forgot. But the deputy didn’t forget. ’’Bet’s go,” 
he said, casting messaged meanings to Baggett which, trans
lated, meant, ’’Cover everything, pardmer.”
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Dusty looked qmiekly over the plains searching for a 

trace of eow„ Instinctively he knew that hoeo probably had 
let them out to graze when a little thawing had started0 He 
knew, also, that they sought shelter in sand drawso

HTherel,ll probably be a few in the sand draw , 11 he 
said, leading the way 0

The deputy took a horse, at Walden’s suggestion, and 
Dusty and Walden mounted Bufink’s sorrel. Whiskey’s horse 
looked beat, and had been limping the last few miles to Whis
key’s spread. The wind sawed at their faces. They reached 
the draw and, luckily, Dusty saw a yearling, standing despon
dently. He didn’t have a rope. They had forgotten that; and 
he hadn’t seen any at Whiskey’s, even in the still cellar.

He leaned forward and muttered to Walden, ”Bein up at 
the bank opposite the cow. I ’ll try and straddle her quiet 
like."

Walden, as.usual, finding himself concerned for those 
about him, answered, "I can’t let you do it. They can’t find 
the liquor anyway, I don’t think. Let’s pretend we have to go 
back."

But Dusty slipped off the horse, instilled by Walden’s 
concern for him, which was a new and delicious feeling, know
ing someone cared about his welfare.

Dusty careened through the snows in the shutter-drawn 
day toward the unsuspecting cow. Going down the draw bank he 
lost his footing, misjudging depth, and rolled silently toward



his. target „ Ee raised oantieasly tip on his hamnehes $ blink
ing snow from his eyess trying to keep a sight on the eow0 

Then$ hand and knee, he approached, wobbling for the sake of 
quarryingo

looting through the soft folds of snow, Dusty reached 
the cow. He crept, with a sinuousness and grace of a gandy 
dancer, closer,, But the heifer reared her head and ran a few 
yards down the draw* Dusty8s breath whistled in his throat 
as he tried to shut off any evidence of human contacte He 
was cursing under his breath* How* How* Wait till she turns 
her head* He spurted toward the cow, but again she raised her 
head and ran a few more yards down the draw* Dusty crept in 
the snow, wallowing through a lifetime of stalking* The 
heifer, while Dusty lay panting, slashed her tail, stirring 
snow into the air, and came toward Dusty* She turned com
pletely around, her back toward him, her tail still frisking 
the snow crust* She appeared in communion with blankness*

Dusty cleared the snow* It spiralled from his body,
' . y -- . 1

meeting the heifer’s* Walden blew his nose into the air, 
jumped from the horse, ran to the edge of the draw bank and 
watched* The deputy was hollering and calling to Dusty* Wal
den began floundering toward Dusty* -

Dusty grasped the heifer as it reared, rolling its 
eyes to the ground* It bored, kicked, and a hoof caught Dus
ty’ s mouth* He swore viciously, holding the tail with his 
right hand* He raised high and the cow clutched; at the ground
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and pawed maddeningly at the snow*, Dusty lay, prostratedly, 
on the hack of the bucking eow0 Privately, he sobbed into 
the heifer?s hide,. Its warmth made him feel sure® But, re
membering the deputy, he jabbed the blade again and again 
into the neck of the animal= Dusty vomited twice--the warm 
blood spurting up into his face.

Even the deputy was afraid0 "Get off. Get off," he 
yelled. For a brief moment the deputy was levered from his 
mediocre existence into a higher echelon of intelligence, 
breathing- more freely0.

• The cow ran, clinging desperately to life, and even 
after Dusty had broken the vein of life with his knife it 
plunged from one end of the lagoon to the other in the short 
valley, zigzagging crazily, parading drunkenly, leaving a 
trail of blood in the pleated snowdrifts0l Dusty stabbed
a ' .again, the eoW staggered, dragged, and fell, sprawling slowly 
in the snow. A great sound, emerged from its throat, such as 
Dusty had heard when folks cleared their throats and spat in 
the morning. '

Finally the cow lay dead. Loco came out of the shack 
and down to the draw, walking gingerly. They hauled the dead 
cow up by Whiskey’s shack.

."He’s worse," loco said. "Bufink’s been talkin’ to 
him all the time." .

Inside Whiskey’s eyes burned unrecognizably. Daggett 
stood at the far end of the room, close to the door. He
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watches! Walden trying to calm Whiskey» aIs it cat c h i n h e  
asked anxiously,, Walden started to tell him he thought it 
was malarias recoupeds and took swift advantage of the depu
ty’s flaw* ,

f$l.ooks like the worst case of flu I ever saw0. I hope 
there’s net going to be another epidemic5,w he ended concern- 
edly0

laggett looked around the rooma ’’Didn’t find any 
guns5,” he said*

There was a pause0 Whiskey shouted once and began 
talking* •

’’Det’s find the cellar and look over the out sheds »R 
Daggett said to Brady* They went out,

Walden reached to pull the covers back on Whiskey* 
Reaching up Whiskey grasped him by the throat with both 
hands» his large frame shuddering*

’’Please9 Pa, don’t hit Ma* She ain’t done nothin’*
/ ' ' ' 'Stop! Stop, you bastard* I ’ll study, Paa I won’t be ignor

ant* But X can’t be a priest, Pa* Don’t worry, Pa* I ’ll 
get that rakehe11 Barman* But you got to be nice to Ha, Pa* 
"Shy do you keep sayin’ you had to marry her. Pa? She never 
says nothin’ about you*”

Walden was trying to loose Whiskey’s adhesive hold, 
and coughing and choking* Doc© and Bufink finally freed him, 
and Whiskey’s hands tore at the bed covers*

’’You killed her. Pa,” he shouted hoarsely, looking at
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Biafink with, wild accusation0 nShe killed herself because of 
yom 0 That gun never went off accidental* She was sick of 
seeing yon beat me. I*m big now, like yon was always tellin* 
me to be==always saying ’Be a big boy and get wise.’ Well, 
maybe I ain’t so wise, but I’m  big, and I’m gonna whiglash 
the hell omta your hide-net the coward’s way, Ba, not with a 
razor strop— with my bare hands.w

’’Pry up the board and get a bottle of whiskey,” Wal
den. ordered. He went t© the kitchen and searched the cup
boards . He found four dried cloves in one corner of a shelf, 
a putrefied lemon which yielded a teaspoon of juice. There 
was one onion, which he sliced into thin slices with Busty’s 
penknife. Loco got the whiskey while. Busty and Ira watched 
for the deputies.

Filling a small pan with water from the reservoir, 
Walden put the onion slices and the lemon juice and cloves on 
to boil. As he did so he felt a great affinity toward Hhis-' 
k e y H e  felt, he thought, as though each of them were sides 
of the same coin. He would never, have believed that the big 
man had ever been anything but happy. Since the bank incident 
his father had not spoken to him. The memory of his mother’s 
voice, strained and frightened, came back to him, standing in 
the barren kitchen. Her voice had made a perfect foil for his 
father’s hoarse harshness.

■ ’’But he’s your son,” his mother had entreated, her 
hands supplicating, invisibly offering sacrifice.



isn't nine„ The English eall it euekold = > Ho son 
of mine snivels and whines« He. was told, not to go to that 
einens, and I- found him grovelingg sneaking and peeking nnder 
the tent on the groundo"

All night long his mother had entreated and groveled, 
talking against vast barriers, while Walden had tried to ease 
the razor strop marks and stench their bleeding with his lit
tle nightshirt; he had had to go to the bathroom all night 
long«

He boiled the water half-way down, poured it into, a 
chipped coffee mug half way and added whiskey to fill the 
rest. He stirred It with an icepick,

"Ohristopher Solumbusl" Old-Biaf ink said in horror „
"The sun is out,"

They rushed to peer through the dirty panes, "How 
long has it been up?" Walden asked worriedly,

"I don't know," Bufink answered, "But the icicles, 
are beginning to melt," -

In the silence each thought, "I should have pushed 
my bottles under further," They watched the deputies come up' 
from the cellar and circle the house, .

"Well," Walden said, "let's get this down him," Some
how they poured the brew down Whiskey, Ira watched disap
provingly, "He only drinks on Armistice and Decoration Day," 
he said,

Bo one answered and Ira fell asleep again. Whiskey
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finally rolled largely In bed, backed ap once and passed oat, 
or went to sleep, Walden couldn’t tell wMeiu-

’’Let’s cook the cow,” Walden said to Dustye Dusty 
was watching the sun’s glaze as it seemed to soften the snow, 
and the crystals of the snow gave off a myriad of dancing and 
dazzling lights that fixated eyes with a hypnotic stare =

Walden had a black, large iron skillet filled with 
steaks from the cow that Dusty had taken a long time to butch
er * . Dusty had tried to awaken Ira to help him, but he had 
fallen dead asleep and Dusty had had to recall his experience 
of watching older men butchering in order to realize any 
profito He had carried the unevenly-cut steaks in to 'WaldenB 

The deputies, Laggett and Brady, returned to the. 
kitchen dooro They had smelled the steaks frying„ Walden 
gave them one apiece on a pie tine They ate outside, in the 
sun and snoVo

’’We didn’t find no guns of his,” Laggett told Walden„ 
’’But I’d like to know what them four stoves is doin’ down in 
the cellar0”

Walden started to mouth a reply when Ira spoke up 
sleepilyo ’’Maybe,” he said, ”Mr» Goldosky collects them, 
like Old lady Widowwaek used to collect stamps afore she 
died,”

They hadn’t found the stills, which .had been buried 
in the stacks of hay in the ramshackle barn, Walden breathed 
a little easiere
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$he depmtles seemed to accept Ira’s explanation« Af= 

ter they had eaten they returned the pie plates = laggett 
glanced at the deeply , snoring Whiskey

”#ell; thankss do©sft he said to Walden» ’’Don’t send 
me no bill,” he lahghed sourly0 ”Be seein5 ya0”

’’Glad I ain’t no bovine you’re after,” Brady said to 
Busty, who had sunk onto a dirty sheepskin rug to rest„

Hungrily, and exhaustedly, they ate at the steaks in 
wearied silence after the deputies had departed0 Bufink 
raised his head once and observed that it was about two 
o’clocko Outside the thawing•continued= Ira gnawed vora
ciously at a steak borne. Bufink had only a few teeth and had 
to cut his meat into little ribbons, shredding it then into 
strings with his fingers. Walden had found only a half cup of 
coffee in a can— that was all the kitchen held,, and he had 
boiled it into a weak brew which they sipped alternately as 
they chewed, spewing the grounds back into the tin cups.

The sun was high and warm in the sky. It was Ira who 
sighted the first bottle, a derelict protruding three inches 
above the snow. Bach of the five wondered if it had been his 
blunder. Loco stacked the plates in the kitchen and brought 
in another armload of corn cobs for the stove.

'Whiskey slept without turning under the mammoth array 
of coverings. Walden watched from the tiny window as Loco 
went to arrange and feed the stock. High up on a hill behind 
the barn a coyote sneaked across the ridges of snow, awaiting



a.night of preying,
Buf ink said factually * ’’They’ll be back." And every

one in the room knew he meant the deputies„
"Yes, I figured they would s H Walden answered.
There was silence while they spasmodically opened the 

door to observe the weather and the bottles that began to ap
pear in the snow. The icicles on the shack made miniature 
wells in the snow as they drip-dripped from the eaves,

wYou have any idea," Walden asked Bufink and Loco,
"who he was shipping the load to?"

"I think he usually, most of the time, ships to Abbit 
in Alliance, the mayor you know," Loco said, "I been there 
with him a lota •

Walden had classified Loco as being dull, but having 
the sudden insights and flashes of information the harmless 
and unlightened strangely have,

"Sell,n'Walden temporized, "we got to get the stuff 
out, I guess we better get it up and run it to Alliance 
then,"

"How you goin’ get it up?" Loco asked, "Don’t even 
know where they all are,"

^He’s.right," Bufink said shortly, "How long would 
it take to run round findin’ where it’s all hid? Must be hun
dreds of bottles, I hid mebbe a hundred,"

They, all looked at Walden, He glanced at Whiskey,
who was still sleeping. He looked at the persons who were
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waiting for him for help and■advise. Even Dusty, who had had 
enough nature education to kill and hut©her a eows was-look
ing and depending on him, Walden thought wryly. Compelled 
by dependence, he had to think.

RWe can’t dig it out. They’ll-be back tomorrow. Hay- 
be they’re sittin’ on a ridge, waiting right now. We’ll have 
to flood it. We -’ 1 1  haul water over in drums from my— from 
Farman’s place.”

”1 got a better idea,”, Dusty said, waking from a 
dream of Mexico and sunshine. ” 1  think I have,” he said apol
ogetically to Walden.

Walden nodded agreement, wondering where the kid had 
ever got any breeding or manners from to apologize for inter
rupting. Maybe breeding was inherited. He liked this tow
headed kid. He had more guts even than Mike, Walden’s brother, 
had had.

’’That reservoir of Farman’s on the hill. We knock the 
concrete out of it and it’ll flood this whole table place.
It’ll probably take about everything else with it, but we can 
move the stock,” he added.

”We don’t have a ear to run it,” loco said, adding 
another impediment..

’’Well, how’d he deliver it?” Bufink asked curtly.
”He borrowed Kart’s auto.”
Walden looked at the linoleum squares, counting the 

yellow ones in each pattern block, waiting for a plan to



formulateo
$rrou eomld go get the aato 0 Ira, Logo and me can 

"break the reservoir, if that’s Jake with yon,” Busty said.
”Ton sure you ean do it alone?” Walden asked*
”Yehs We’ll get pickaxes* You got pickaxes, ain't 

you?” Busty yelled at Loco* Be©pie naturally spoke louder 
to loco, onge they knew him, because that seemed the only ef
fective means of communicating with him*

. Boeo was watching "Whiskey fixedly* He slowly trans
ferred his glance to Walden. "Who's going to stay with my 
brother?" he almost whined*

Even Ira and Bufink were unable to answer. The group
was so awed that they could only look at Loco, and then rev
erently ,at Whiskey*

Suddenly his voice filled the room with its reverber
ation. "Shut your wobbly mouth, Loco, you landlubber."

"How you feel?" Walden asked.
"Layin' under this pile of man-made rubbish, sweatin' 

hellbent, how you expect me to feel?" he asked.
"This tumbleweeded brain is always thinkim 5 he's my 

brother. He ain't. Don't let him bulldoze you," Whiskey 
added.

But Busty recalled a tale about ©Id ©oldosky and a 
half-breed Indian girl. The girl had died in childbirth. Ho 
one had paid any attention about whether or not the baby had 
lived, or the girl either for that matter.
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Walden started telling Whiskey about the deputies5 

visit and the plan,, But Whiskey interrupted, nI heard you, 
but X didn’t know nothing about the deputiesa Wish Ird been 
sensible* You go ahead and get Kart’s car* You won’t need 
the pickaseso I got a cord of dynamite0 It won’t take long,”, 
he said gleefullye ’’What time is it?” he asked Bufink*

"About three,” Bufink said, squinting his leather- 
wrinkled -eyes at the sky* .

’’Take my hoss,” Whiskey ordered W i d e n » ’’And I don’t 
have to tell you to keep your mouth buttoned shut 0 I ’ll fill 
the saddle bags with some Moon Moth for Kart„ The rest we’ll 
parlay to Abbit tonight»” .

Walden rode off finally, saddle bags filled with cata- 
log-page wrapped bottles* Whiskey led the m y  up to the 
ridge, to the reservoir * Everywhere the snow shone with a 
laminated efflorescence * Whiskey planted the dynamite by the 
highest point of the reservoir* They had decided to take the 
pickaxes after all, and Ira and Dusty, with Dusty doing most 
of the swinging, picked the smooth layers off and exposed 
jagged and blunt concrete six inches deep for an area of about 
a yard* Here Whiskey placed the dynamite* loco led their 
horses down to the bottom of the Dismal Ditch, the only demar
cation between Whiskey’s spread and I’arman’s ranch* Ira and 
Dusty scampered along after 'Whiskey, dragging the pickaxes, 
leaving a spidery trail in the snow*

”Be careful, Whiskey,” Dusty yelled behind * ”Be sure



and get clear*”
MfJkat time is it?* Hhiskey called t© Old Bui Ink* 
eAbout four?n BufInk called thinly* Ira raised his 

voice and relayed the answer in a boyish shout0 'Whiskey 
nodded and lit the fuse and ran to Dismal Ditch, so-called 
because nothing grew there, and with the greyish rocks a 
hiding place for rattlesnakes in the summer, some pioneer 
with a little imagination had called it Dismal Ditch*

They watched„ M g e b b e  j better go back,n Whiskey 
saido "Maybe it was a dud, like a grenade* I used to dream 
all the time of throwing dud grenades in France*"

But Bufink restrained him* "Just be patient* I 
think it'll go off *"

They hunched up in the draw, waiting* Dusty counted 
spreekles that glittered in the snow* Impatiently he awaited 
the ignition of the dynamite*

"I'll crawl up slow and see if it got lit," Dusty 
said feverishly*

"No* You wait," Bufink said*
Dusty turned to 'Whiskey-,: whose face mirrored his impa

tience* But gust as Whiskey was about to speak, without any 
sound at all the side of the reservoir collapsed* The sound 
reverberated then, expelling explosive torrents of water, 
which burst into the air from the lanced opening that yawled 
larger and larger* They roared in huge hiccups of glistening 
blasts of water down toward Whiskey's place* The waters
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swirled and eddied about the barn and the house» f&iskey 
stood watching it, mounting his horse as did the others, and 
hastily maneuvering around the foaming sheaths of water= The 
tumults slowly melted the snow, gathering momentum and im
petus as the hole in the reservoir belched out reinforce
ments 0

?rShat time is it?" Whiskey asked Bufink, as the bot
tles began to mush sleshily through the running snow. Before 
Bufink could answer he ordered Loco, "Watch the road for them 
dull-plowed deputies."

"It’s about five o’clock," Bufink stated.
"How count all the bottles, as you pick ’em up. Get 

’em down in the cellar. With warnin’ I can take care of the 
deputies. I got lots of catalogs and newspapers. Wrap each 
one of them good. Shouldn’t that loco-weed Walden been back 
by now?"

"Ho," Busty said exhaustedly. "It takes least, an 
hour to ride to town in good weather and back, let alone this 
mess. I don’t figure him back till around seven. Besides, 
what’s he going to do with your horse?"

"You know you’re a smart kid," ffhiskey said pensively. 
" 1  never told him nothing about the hoss. We’ll just have to 
see what he does. In betwixt you kids can start salvagin’ 
and wrappin’. Don’t bother about the beer. lust get the bot
tles with the moons on. They is the ones as got the real 
stuff."



While Whiskey’s small army rescued and wrapped the 
"bottles fremziedly, Walden reined his horse beside Kartman’s 
store on the■south side so he wouldn’t be observed* When he 
entered the store Eartman time-stepped unenthusiastically, 
knowing trouble was afoot, and took him into the back of the 
store* He proceeded to unload the bottles, burying them in 
oil drum barrels full of sawdust* Walden■rapidly filled in 
the events that had transpired * Kart kept interrupting him 
to say agitatedly that there was trouble everywhere* wAnd 
where do you think my fat brother-in-law went-— home to his 
fat wife? He and that other vinegar-faced jackal are over in 
the bank with Harman* They been there a long time,”

”#ell, I think Whiskey’s got a good chance. Tour 
ear’s out in back, I can circle down by the tracks* They 
can’t see over the buildings. If they notice it’s gone, tell 
them you left it in Crawford for repairs *”

Kartman time-stepped so fast his feet seemed to stut
ter* ’’Every logger-headed booby in this Valley wants my ear* 
I earned my ear* I ’m bankrupt— my wife took every dime— all 
I got is my ear,”

’’Well, you have Whiskey’s liquor,” Walden suggested, 
’’You tell him there’s a scratch on that flivver, and 

he’s legal responsible. And I want it back here tomorrow, 
and I don’t want no bullet holes in the gas tank,”

Breathing harshly "Walden backed the ear from behind 
Kart’s storage building, then pointed it toward the railroad



tracks and coasted down the Milo 'When it rolled slowly to 
a stop he started the motor, pulsated the gas lever, and 
rocked bumpily toward Ihiskey’s 0

As he rolled over the hill and coasted down to 'Ihis
key ?s spread, reverberating joltingly over the cow gate, .he 
saw one or two lone figures in the yard about the shack =
They moved jerkily= As he neared, he saw that the blasting 
of the reservoir had been somewhat of a success„ He brought 
the auto to a halt in the new tracks he had made through the 
snow, dismounted stiffly from the machine and made his way to 
the house. Puck-faced Ira dashed out in front of him, 
seized a bottle by the neck and said proudly, nI rid over to 
Big Timber and told them what we’re doin ’ > 8  looking at Walden 
happily. "They’re gonna be waitin’ and ridin’ tonight, to 
see we get the booze delivered." He dashed down into the 
cellar.

Walden found Whiskey, his eyes animatedly alerted to 
all sounds, down in the cellar feverishly wrapping bottles.
He was whacking-at gunnysacks with a pair of large shearing 
shears, cutting them into four sections and rolling the bot
tles into each quarter snugly. "Tom got the ear?" he said 
unnecessarily. "We’re gonna need more room, and I ’m trying 
to mosey all we can through."

Walden glanced at the clumsily-wrapped bottles.
Kart’s auto was soon loaded, and the men were trying to fig
ure how they were going to ride to Alliance, guarding the
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load, with the haek seat filled..

f??Biat time you suppose it is?” Hhiskey asked of no
body in particularQ

“It's- about six,® Bufink replied, glancing at the sky.
wWe don't all need to go. Maybe that would save room 

for more,® loco interpolated.
“If that 1’ric brat was here, he'd have an idea," "Whis

key grumbled.
Busty heard and his eyes darted around the premises. 

"You could hitch on the back of the auto,® he said patroniz
ingly to Whiske^r, personally smarting under the remark about
Erie. “And cover it with straw, fhe sideboards are deep
enough.® , .

"You're a smart hobo," Whiskey said.
"We wouldn't even have to wrap the bottles," Walden 

added. "Put the straw in first."
"Some of us could ride in the wagon," Loco said.
"Shut up," Whiskey silenced Loco. "Knock the snow. 

off that wagon and drag it over here. He's short on brains 
but long on brawn," Whiskey observed as Loco walked away.

At last the wagon was chain-coupled to the ear, after 
many decisions had been adopted and rejected. The ear and 
wagon together held eight hundred bottles of Moon Moth, Whis
key reported, and one hundred bottles of beer.

The whiteness of day had merged into a long-shadowed 
greyness, which would briefly sink into one consuming black



ether»
Ihiskey assigned his army to posts. L o g o , Bmsty and 

Ira rode in bank in the wagon. Walden and Bufink rode with 
Whiskeyo Loco held a shotgun, which he bmried in the top 
layer of straw. As the ear coughed toward Marsland, Busty 
and Ira pulled a worn comfort over them and sank low in the 
straw. Outside of Marsland, the car floundered through the 
two-tracked and snow-covered road, its destiny Alliance sixty 
miles away. The ear swagged endlessly into ehuekholes; the 
wagon lurched like a derelict, a floating undestined object, 
past Barsland, skirting the town to Highway 6 6 . A. handful of 
coal oil lamps burned with an uninspired amber color. And 
the big street light announced the existence of the town as 
the caravan hit the highway.

Soon they crossed the wooken bridge, which creaked 
from the weight of the laden snow and the load of the ear and 
trailing wagon. Ira and Dusty discussed the wonders of Alli
ance.

WI only want to taste a coke,!f Dusty said sleepily. 
The sharp air was like a wound, but buried half in the straw 
with the comforts they dozed. •

wTeh. I ’d like that, too. I never had one,” Ira re
plied . Loco snored in the corner.

Busty had a glimpse of the years of parching that had 
brutally assailed the Valley. It seemed to crackle in the 
air, snapping with brittleness, even under, the layers of snow 
Sterile fields dropped slowly by as they rode. Single stalks
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of corn and wheat stood, tent as if in prayer, lone old men 
creaking in the nightc He suddenly could smell the sweat of 
the working Loco. He remembered his teacher telling him 
about baths. . It seemed years since he’d been to school. He 
thought of all the smells he had smelled— like Old Man Bu- 
fink’s socks that smelled like rotten eggs when you were close 
to him, of endless manure odors,' the odor of unwashed hair. 
Every so often a bottle clinked against another, motivated by 
the leverage of the swaying wagon. A lone star fascinated 
Busty. The cornstalks wavered out of sight, arching dryly. 
Dusty gazed fascinatedly at the star, and then he and Ira 
fell into the mesmerism of might.

Whiskey drove fifteen miles then reluctantly had to
admit, to the offers of Walden to drive, that he was so weak
he couldn’t wrestle with the mechanisms of the car anymore. 
They pushed Bmfink over in the corner from his middle post, 
on a downgrade. And Whiskey fell asleep on the outside seat, 
after warning Walden about the downgrades, the flatboard, and 
the brakes.

Walden drove lurchingly, the car stopping now and 
then, levering the choke and steer pusher, watching alertly 
the wagon behind him with the boys. He was tempted several 
times to stop and put the boys in front, but the car was go
ing so well when he thought about it that he was afraid to
stop, else such a stop might be permanent. They prodded on 
towards Alliance.' Dusty, Ira, Loco, BufInk and Whiskey slept.
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Qnee 'Wbdskey woke fitfmlly* ^Tom know , 8  he said to 

Walden, ” 1  wouldn't mind livin’, if there was some guarantee 
about ito You know, I'd like to know how long things is go- 
In' to go on, or maybe how long the river's goin' to run* I 
don't ask much of a one, but just a sort of promise that 
somethin's goin® to happen for a certain length of time 0 

Funny thing how some of you kids make me think things I don't 
like to think about„"

"Well, you're lueky," Walden said trying to anticipate 
the ehuekholes through the sinkings of snow0 "I have never
had the opportunity to carry through thinking much*"

"You was 'At University, ®. wasn't you?" Whiskey asked 
abruptlyo Walden side-swayed the car up a hill, gunning the 
motor completely to reach the top of the ridge, before he an
swered o "Yes, I guess everyone who goes 'At University® is 
expected to come home and save the Valley,"

In a rare inspiration, Whiskey detected the note of 
sarcasm in Walden's voice, "Well, I guess you got your gripe, 
and that ain't none of my business. My English ain't so good
— though I read a lot of books, But I'm always making plans
and peace treaties, and none of them work out. I'm always
thinking tomorrow I can talk to your old man," He stuttered
through the speaking, keeping time to the lurching of the ear, 

"I wish you luck," Walden answered drily, "I have
been trying to talk to him all my life,”

The black triangles of pine trees became discernible.
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Uhlskey glanced M e k  uneasily» nWe ought to he about there«
We got to get there before daylight, or it'll be like ridin' 
in shootin' off twelve-gauge shotguns«”

ttWe,re almost there," Walden said exhaustedly0 As 
they rocked down the last hill, they glimpsed the lights of 
Alliance* Drab colors of nature grimly variegated into a 
long, sad day* It seemed to Walden that all the empty, bit
terly lonely facets of life revolved sterilely into the dawn. 
He glanced at the gas gauge. ,

"We'll need gas right away," he reported to Whiskey. 
BufInk stirred and chopped his false teeth together.

, "What's your real name?" Walden asked Whiskey. "I 
been curious since I was a kid to know." Whiskey-didn't an
swer for a few minutes and Walden felt the tightness in the 
cold air. You never asked questions In the Valley. - You only 
answered them. But Walden felt a resentment at always having 
to answer. Always a grim, mysterious air of secrecy, if you 
even innocently inquired as to the time of day. All the 
areas of the ranches were secret miles, divulged to no one.
As Walden crept into Alliance, a new revelation came to him.
It wasn't secrecy or mystery. It was sneakiness that was the 
product of fear and inferiority. Inferiority was a word he 
had learned "At University" and he sensed it was closely coup
led with the Valley'word of sneakiness, which meant only tak
ing something when no one was looking. He waited. Perhaps . 
ffhiskey sensed his derision, because he answered reluctantly. '
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*8 Mrist@pker Allem Goldoskys rt he grated« RI ain?t 

proM ©f it e I m s  named after my mars brothers o They was 
always trying to prove they was right e 411 they eared about 
was which one was right= Used t© go clear back and debate on 
the size of the toad they shot when they was earryln*- rifles» 
They were arrogant and mean* Only passion they had was to 
prove they was right„ I used to hear them argue about when a 
certain relative was horned or died* They’d get real heated 
up about ito 411en finally shot Christopher over a argument 
about which side of the family had insanity in it. Turn left 
when you get to the Highway 6 6  sign and we'll get some gas/

; afore we go en to Abbitt ®s castleo” -
lonelinessg as Walden had become so well acquainted 

with the beings had 4 long and slow sound0 Loneliness slept 
in vastly separate beds/ spoke different languagess and never 
communed or eommiserhted with the enemya he decided„ Lonely 
®ras a gaunt and many-faced spectre0

"Here 9 M Whiskey said. "Turn right again 0 I know 
this fellow ©was the: gas station* We'll dicker with him and 
get some riding juice*"

Loneliness tom-tomaed you into nightmare at night * 
watched3 crouching$ waiting/ a darks haunteds haggards hemor
rhaged face* Walden swiveled in these thoughts and turned 
into the filling station, which held one lone pump* It was a 
hollow and empty place, no trace of aliveness* Walden shut 
off the motor and waited dumbly for the man to greet them. A 
long interval passed* The horn honked bleatedly at Whiskey's
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orderso Drifts of snow stenciled with oil and dirt spatters 
lay wearily abomte'

A man with a dirty hunting cap pulled down over his 
forehead and ears slouched from the lamp-lit station. A cig
arette, nicotine-browned, drooped from a corner of his mouth. 
nlhat ! 1 1  be?n he asked.

'Ihiskey opened the door, walked off a few feet and 
conferred. Shortly the man slouched more rapidly into the 
wooden box-shaped structure, emerging with a tool kit. "While 
Whiskey paced up and down, the man filled the kit with wrapped 
bottles, carried them back into the station, then serviced the 
car completely.

*8 rmise out to the north end. I M l  let you know when 
to turn , 0  Ihiskey commanded Walden.

fhe wagon swaggered lurehingly behind. Guiltily Wal
den remembered that they hadn’t checked the wagon occupants 
when they had stopped to refuel. Walden mentioned it to "Whis
key.

”1 forgot,” Whiskey said, "but they’re okay. That
Dusty’s smart and Loco couldn’t get hurt by nothing. And Ira
has the animal survivin* instinct."

They rode from square respectable-looking homes gradu
ally, in a few blocks, into a rambling section that intro
duced them to long-lined porches and pillars silently guard
ing the three-tiered shutters of apparently fashionable 
colors that kept the secrets of the dwellers from the viewer.
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Kartfs Ford shuddered up the hill. At last Ihiskey gave or
ders to stop in front of the largest of the parade. On dif
ferent levelss sweeping far down into the town, the grounds 
undulated graeefully about the fragile-appearing yet forebod
ing mansion, setting it aloft, almost suspended in air.

In the wagon Ira and Dusty awoke. Dusty immediately 
thought they were in one of the dreams of that fellow Ulysses. 
Ira said, ^Holy smoked eow!” Logo stirred and looked. "Does 
people really live in there?1f he asked reverently.

*1 think this is that guy Abbitt,n Dusty said. He had 
a great deal of respect for Lo g o . Lo g o looked for things, 
and tried to find things out, Dusty thought. Even though 
everyone made fun of him, Lo g o was always wanting to know 
about things. But Dusty didn’t have time to explain. Walden 
eame around to cheek on them. "You okay?" he asked.

nYeh. .We’re all right," Ira said excitedly.
"Well, keep the status (pio, a n d  don’t do too much: mov

ing around," Walden said, reiterating 'Whiskey’s advice.
Walden slipped hack in,the driver’s seat and found 

Ihiskey trying to waken Bufink, who chopped his teeth spas
modically. "Hell, you wake him up," Ihiskey said disgustedly. 
"I got to get Abbitt to unload this mine."

Whiskey knocked at the door. He had a great deal of 
difficulty making Abbitt’s servant man understand him. "Lis
ten," he rasped, "I got a load of medicine for Sr. Abbitt.
And I ain’t makin’ no return trips. So you wake him up, or .



I take it elsewheres***
Finally Abbitt descended one of the sets of stairs in 

the mansion. He was a fat, red-faced bulk of man.
"Tea buy this shipment--bigger than usual I admit—  

and we can get the 'equipment to cut Big Timber. The people 
is starving— all,* 'Whiskey ended sarcastically, looking at 
the luxury of the estate, nexcept you.”

Abbitt yawned and shook his bright-colored dressing 
gown. He looked at Walden, shrewdly.

*1 met you two-three times. I met you once when you 
came down five-six year ago to attend my daughter’s dance at 
the ranch house at Hi den. I don’t hardly ever forget nothing. 
Your old man’s got a mortgage on the places of everybody in 
the Talley. ..It’s sort of a race to see who wins. Course 
he’s a banker, he’s got a head start. ■ He being a producer 
and having to buy and sell, I got to consider losses. Get me 
a seegar, Ole,” he said to his servant man. ’’And wake the 
others; tell them to unload.”

Whiskey observed, ”If your old man,” and- he underlined 
the old man,"hadn't happened to crouch on his land and leave 
it to you, you wouldn’t be worth a coyote’s tail. You ain’t 
anyway— just a big vacant baby boy as lays around restin’.
How you either give me the dough for the Moon Moth or I go de
liver it.elsewhere.”

” 1  don’t keep that much cash on hand,” Abbitt coun
tered.
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"Well9 I don't want no checks0 So it looks like the 

guy wanting my stuff the most will get it."
"How sit down and rest,” .Ahbitt said sinking into a 

red plush chair that matched the dark, mahogany furniture of 
the house and made everything appear heavy, dark, odorous, 
and overhearing, though expensive and expansive 0

"And stop being so damn snotty acting,” Abbitt added, 
lighting a cigar» "Besides,” he added, pointing to Walden, 
"his old man has been through this town like a scourge. H e ’s 
suing you," he waved his cigar towards "Whiskey, "and the guy 
you helped out on his ranch for burning his outbuildings. As 
I read in the Times Herald, last night— the ease comes up to
day, this morning in fact."

"Did your old man ever patch up with my old man?" 
Ifhiskey asked, starting to go back down the hill.

"How, wait. "Sait a minute. You’re always so goddam 
quick, and ass main’ and all. Just wait."

"What’s wrong, J.B. Who is here?" a feminine voice 
called from another balcony of stairs. Walden saw her first. 
He was standing under the curve of the staircase, opposite 
from Abbitt and "Whiskey. She was the type that because of 
her money, her husband’s money, was convinced she was beauti
ful; and she exuded this conviction quite well, her manner 
told Walden. She was anything but beautiful physically, and 
she had a long bony nose; but there was something about her, 
even the beauty-paflored bleached hair, that spoke of the



Imre of money=
Walden remembered his mother’s little gossips. This 

mmst be the railroader’s daughter* from the gandy dancer’s 
bunk cars, the one who had shocked the entire Abbitt family 
by marrying the middle younger Abbitt„ But they hadn’t, Wal
den recalled, been much red blood either„ Just lucky. Ho 
real breeding,

rrBothing you can do, dear,” J.B, answered. Suddenly 
Walden had a picture of his mother, many more times beauti
ful at this age, begging his father to stop beating Hike,
He looked keenly at the woman, wondering at the difference, 
the disparity between Winnie and this woman, who looked so 
eared for, so shelved, so stored. She looked at Whiskey, his 
guns, his mustaches, his week’s beard, his hot eyes* his lean
ness. She turned her eyes to her husband. ’’Is he the one 
who sells Soon Hothf”

9I make it,” Whiskey answered shortly.
Hunger groused in the eyes of the strikingly homely 

woman. Honey roared royally and largely through the chilled 
room, but satiated only material desires.



CHAPTER V
it

m m  so:#' mo k e

Pearl lookel with ealemlated briefness at her
hasbandg a glance that was l©ng practiced and laced with the 
arbitrations that had long been understood in that echelon 
of the Talley society code of those who married the rich, and 

mnder the yoke of uninherited wealths 
Apathetic dawn jelled into muted whiteness<, It was 

not a morning that heralded happiness; though most of the 
Talley people slept on the theory that marrying for money 
would bring happiness»

R01@SI,$ Mrs® Abbitt ordered quietly^ "show Mr 0 Gol- 
dosky the basements John3 n she said to Abbitt 9 "get Gerta 
and have her feed these waifs etJ

Dusty jerked his head toward Mrs 0 Abbitt 0 He was 
abruptly transferred from the idea that Mrsa Abbitt hadn't 
even seen them* He wondered how people could see people when 
they didn’t ever look at them,

Whiskey and Mrs* Abbitt and Ole disappeared* Mr 0 Ab
bitt took Dusty 9 Ira, Loco and Mr* Bufink off through many 
rooms and spoke to a huge, blonde woman who immediately en
sconced herself as a tyrant of the kitchen. It was the size 
of three rooms at Big Timber, Dusty realized slowly. Great

191
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gleaming, golden pots kmng stiffly fnom the walls. There was 
no black coal stove and no reservoirs, G-erta lit the stoves 
with a match, and the flames danced blue and red in spatters 
against the pots. Dusty would never forget that,breakfast • 
the rest of his life, Mr, Abbitt talked to them, asked them 
what, grade they were in at school, how many in the family,, 
what they did to raise cain when they weren’t in school,

Covertly Dusty glanced at him. He had a face that 
was a composite of faces he’d seen in the Talley, *He reminded 
Dusty mostly of Mr, Harman and a little of Seize Peters, and 
his chin looked like-Makey’s— it was sort of soft.

In answer to Hr, Abbitt’s questioning, Ira proudly 
told the tale of his incapacitated leg, how the horse had 
pushed his leg into the ground. Dusty was relieved when he 
didn’t mention him as the reason for the lameness. '

’’Had a brother who.was lame,” Abbitt declared, lean
ing over the table steaming with hot cakes, sausages, bacon, 
fried potatoes and eggs. ’’Never bothered him none. Born that 
way. Exercised efery day. Took long walks— five miles every 
morning'— trying to get that leg muscle back into working or
der— to carry the load— ”

Just when Dusty, gulping the perspiring G-erta’s pan
cakes, had featured a happy ending for Mr. Abbitt’s brother. 
Hr. Abbitt ruined the whole picture by relating that his 
brother had died a horrible and violent death from lockjaw, 
later, having stepped on a rusty tooth harrow accidentally.
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Dmsty gulped at a bite of sausage and imagined Abbitt ?s 
brother impaled on a huge suffering cross, and he looked sad
ly at Abbitto

Abbitt poured sirup from a heavy glass bottle onto a 
section of hotcakes, sliding slices of butter onto the sur
faces firsto He spottily oversaw the rations of his guests, 
shoving portions of sausage, bacon, fried potatoes. He 
poured thick cream into a mug, half-way up, and ordered Gerta 
to fill the rest with hot, bubbling coffee.

ttHowss things back there in Marsland?” Abbitt asked, 
shoving triangles of hotcakes into his mouth and slurping cof
fee to wash them down. Twice he went to the door of the 
kitchen, to look and listen.

Ira stuffed tablespoons of fried potatoes and a sunny- 
side egg into his face. He ©bserged the luxury of his sur
roundings.

Bufink cleared his throat and fingered his old cap. 
"Well, Dutch is euttin1 the big trees. Whiskey's helping.”
He cleared his throat again. "Sirs. Buf ink passed away,” he 
added somberly. He sat stoically, savoring nothing.

!?Say that's a shame,” Abbitt gargled through his cof
fee sipping. "Should think they got that stuff about loaded.” 
Ole came into the kitchen, stretching his hands to the warmth 
of the stove. Dusty was suddenly uneasy. Ole's appearance 
meant they’d probably have to leave this paradise of food.

Walden entered the room, followed by Mrs. Abbitt and
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"ihiskey» But they didn’t leave right away 6 Walden sat down 
immediately to eat. Mrs. Ahbitt poured some black coffee and 
sipped it coldly. Busty glanced at her and noted her fa.ee 
was flushed from the cold. Mr. Abbitts at Whiskey’s strong 
suggestion? went off through the rooms, somewhere, to settle . 
the financial articles for the shipment of Moon Moth * Echoes 
of bargaining were heard in the silences of the kitchen.

Walden.speared a pork chop from the platter offered 
by the sleepy-eyed Berta. Lord, he’d never been so hungry, he 
thought. He and Ole had done the whole job, and only broken 
twelve,, bottles = It suddenly occurred to him that Ihiskey and 
Mrs. Abbitt had not furnished the leadership of the unloading. 
In fact, the last he had seen of them was when Abbitt had or
dered the unloading. Ole had explained in difficult English 
that he could not waken the other servants, implying that Mr. 
Abbitt ordered his servants up often at odd hours, but only 
Ole responded. He, unlike the others, was used to night so
journs of those who labor best when the sun has gone, when 
nighthawks herald quiet mines of vacuums to be filled with the 
dregs of the fruits of the day’s fast pace of fugitive think
ing on the run.

Ihiskey rolled bills into his gun holsters. "We get 
this saw from this shipment. 'We get those sticks down.
I get a few more big breeds into my lay-out. You watch, Ab
bitt! One day soon I ’ll be big as you."

The party from Marsland left the mansion and rolled

j
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toward Saturday, the farmers? and ranchers? Saturday, in the 
town of Alliance; where the dwellers came to buy saddle soap, 
thread, yard goods, a few cans of food supplies, if they 
could, afford them. .

Saturday was the magical word to the Talley kids who 
milked and threw slop to hogs, pitched manure, filled pails 
with feed for the chickens, drearned, planned, none of the 
dreams or plans to be realized because there wasn’t any moneye 
They gawked and yearned and put on the shirt ritually hoarded 
for Saturdays that lasted seven months of Saturdays and was . 
thrown on top of all the junk in the house' the rest of the 
week. Hot too many Saturdays. Blizzards, rutted-up roads, 
balking horses or engines of the few ear owners cut out the 
dreams of a lot of Saturdays.

Ira.caught Busty’s excitement riding down the kill.
The whiteness, of dawn became purer, more intense, until it 
almost blinded the beholders in the caravan. The few citi
zens of Alliance that were about at six o’clock in the morn
ing stared at the vagabond-appearing travelers with.a slight 
curiosity. "I’m gonna get me a Boca Oola,” Busty said trium
phantly. "Teu, can,have one, too,” he added apologetically to 
Ira. Street lights glowed in a golden dullness through the 
whiteness of day.

"Holy heifer,”; Ira observed, "they really light up 
here. Must be a thousand lights.”

Dusty glanced puzzlingly at Ira and again at the
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lights. He counted quickly, seattenedly, and surmised there 
were fifty. He scrutinized Ira sharply, saw he was serious, 
qnd then tried to make dispensation for his eongruity in his, 
Dusty/s, mind,

The ear shucked to a stop. Dusty and Ira peered over 
the hay,, their gaze dancing from the Sleepy Bufink who had 
been born tired, had been tireder as, a boy, Bufink vaguely 
saw the promise of the Big Timber operation. Whiskey twisted 
the wheel feverishly, fighting the curve of the evenly gravel
ed roads,

"There's a park here Somewhere, Went on a picnic 
here once when I was a pip-squeak," he said to Walden, "I’ll 
let you off, I won’t be long. You camp with the kids and 
Bufink and Loco, I make arrangements for the equipment for 
Big Timber, I'll pick you up,"

Ira and Dusty were very excited at the prospect of 
spending time of their own responsibility in the city. But 
Ira, though very low in mental ability, displayed a flash of 
insight not usually attributed to his unfortunate class, 
"They're a lot different from some, ain't they?" he asked, 
musing at the starred night lights, "They live different from 
us, the Abbitts and these people. They look and act differ
ent, too, don't they. Where we goin' now?" And he laid his 
head down on the back seat,

"Teh, They’re different. They got to make up prob
lems; the problems as Is light and easy and don't crease their
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mind too raoh; profelems that fevers their minds jnst a little, 
as to how they 1 1 1  get the big-gut share,w Walden said»

Walden looked at Bufinko Life reflected dully from 
his placid faces Walden tried not to suffocate in his feel
ing for the poverty that was written on Bufinkfs granite- 
etched faceo

Showing he shouldn’t, knowing it would be valued as 
weakness, he, not being able to constrain himself, turned and 
said to Bufink, ”le ought to get the kids settled some placeo” 

Bufink said nothinge Whiskey stopped the car along a 
curb of cemento The boys marveled at the cementa It rose 
solid and strong in various places» It looked as though it 
had been there since the world began,, Glancing briefly, Dus
ty and Ira knew it had been there before they were born, knew 
it had been the topic of trouble since they were born; as to 
which way it lay, as to its cost, as to its subsequent rela
tive wortho It was very exciting,,

At last they found the park; a white-encased, suspend
ed monument covering a square block, a few iron benches, a 
drained fish pond, only the rocks planted in the cement rim 
visible, a drinking fountain, and a building with glass panes, 
from the eaves of which icicles aimed their daggers pointed 
precisely to the ground«

In the summer the tiger lilies bloomed profusely; af
ter a lengthy period of bulbing they finally opened their 
orange and black petals upon the Talley, glancing briefly and
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's&liily, then closing abruptly9 joining the angularly and dis
seminated dry death of the cornstalks9 How they lay, lacing 
in poverty-proud curls, upon the ground. And around the park 
snapdragon skeletons stood in arched and petrified stalks, 
peeking through the sounds of snow in mnsymmetrical, gro
tesquely protruding arcs. Suddenly Dusty felt Death. He 
knew Death. It was the suction cup of life, coming when he - 
least suspected. From now on he would have to be very aware, 
very watchful of Death. Death had to be anticipated and ap
prehended; else he would strike, ceasing his daily nagging for 
the necessity molding into the cups of life; the executive, 
legislative, administrative, journalistic phases of life.

"Look at the monkey," Ira said. Dusty moved cautious
ly. to the window-plated small building shaped like a teepee, 
and peered through the snow-stained pane. The monkey was 
small but it completely awed the boys. It gestured busily 
and frantically, jerkily seeking a repository for its move
ments, hoping to end the chaotic movements by feverishly seek
ing a goal. Dusty noted the spasmodic thumb sucking of the 
monkey and abruptly looked at the three weird birds that con
stituted the rest of the little zoo. He remembered the red 
pepper that had been scattered on his right thumb, the mitten 
that had been tied on, the shameful scoldings, the derision 
of his mother, even his grandparents =

"Only.babies suck their thumbs. You gonna keep on 
suckin' your thumb all your life?"
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^That’s'it. Keep smekla* your dumb thmmh. Youf11

grow up to be a real big, you will 6 A big brat suckin' bis 
thumb. Sis year old and still suckin'0n

Then it was "nine year old, still suckin'"•— and the 
pain of your thumb being yanked from your mouth, across your 
front teeth and the nightmares that followed the loneliness 
and the pain of the thumb as it was yanked from the teeth. 
Dusty had lived through the ridicule of years. He had prom
ised himself he would not suck his thumb each night as he re
tired. He had pushed his hands under his buttocks and said 
the prayer Grandma Shotus had taught him about lying down to 
sleep and praying the Lord his soul to keep if he died while 
he was sleeping and sucking his thumb. Ho matter how hard h e ' 
tried, and promised things to do for the Lord, his thumb was 
yanked from his mouth and he lay groveling, begging for an
other chance, hoping tomorrow night would make him as they all 
wanted him to be.

The monkey had bright, blackberry eyes. Dusty's moth
er’s eyes were snapping. They judged Dusty before he ever, 
thought of doing anything wrong. Her eyes were seeking, for
ever judging and criticizing.

Bufink was looking at the sky. He glanced wearily at 
Walden. Walden subconsciously cursed Whiskey, who had so 
blithely, left him, Walden decided, to wet-nurse this odd 
group of young and old. The stupid monkey reminded Walden of 
the page upon page he had read about man's progress— and his
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continual quarrel as to "why some monkeys were intelligent and 
others stupid. He had tried to reeonoile this error with God 
and Lord and had found no solution. He thought of Winnie, 
his mother, and his father Zarman. He wondered as he watched 
the monkey why no one ever thought of himself, Walden, by his 
last name,

!l0an.we ©pen'the mi Ik?n Ira asked,
Walden was jerked abruptly and guiltily into the 

present. He looked anew at the children and the old man, Bu= 
fink. Whiskey had set out in the park the two gallon tin con
tainers borrowed from the back porch of Eflf, Abbitt’s,

It stood in the galvanized pails beside the mute and 
waterless fountain freezing slowly, Bufink stirred feebly, 
moving faster than Walden only through long-trained habit.
He lifted the lids from the pails and, lowering to their 
knees, the group drank long and thirstily. Halfway through 
his drinking, Dusty was suddenly nauseated at the thought of 
Hiss Vogt telling them about drinking other .people1s slobbers. 
He wiped his mouth, almost gagging after his swallows, and 
ground a palm of snow against his face.

Slowly, Bufink built a small fire in the snow with 
broken elm tree branches, Bufink stoically heated wet 
branches over the grudging flame, holding them against his 
overcoat and rubbing them until they were dry enough to add 
to the fire. The milk disappeared and Walden stuffed snow 
into the cans and placed them against the sides of the small
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■bonfire*

He felt akin to Byfink', stalling for aetion, seeking 
relief from boredom through performing the routines8 hoping 
for reward* •

The younger ones werem*t hored 0 They were too busy 
talking of possibilities»

tfBoys if we eould see a show/* Dusty said* ”Jesus 
said they do all kinds of thingse He saw one onee, and they 
dive into iee water and save people 0 ,f

«You never seen a show? 9  Ira asked Dusty 0 

9 Ho» X ain’t never seen a show. And I bet you 
ain’t eithero9

’’When 1 went to Orawf©rd about my leg/’ Ira said 
proudlyj ” 1  had to wait while Whiskey delivered his stuffe 
He got the woman at the house to let me in, and I saw a 
buneh of figures moving around for quite some time. They 
were looking at eaeh other and they all hated each other.
But I don’t really recall nothings9  he added pensively. ”It 
would be fine to see a whole movie at once.”

9You ever see a whole movie?” Dusty asked Walden. 
Walden turned abruptly to Dusty, trying to answer his 

honest and young face. Movie— h© remembered. The woman had 
been young and white haired. She had been alone. He had 
felt very close to her because he knew exactly how she felt, 
being alone, coming down the steps of the sinister staircase—  
alone--the man waiting there to speak gruffly, commenting, he
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thought and remembered* ©a her right to live,telling her the 
manner in which she must do it. Abruptly a train hooted 
through Alliance,

. ,fIt costs money to see a show, ” Walden informed Ira 
and Dusty* He felt in his pocket* Suddenly he became in
censed with himself because he had, not allowed himself money 
from his father’s bank the last time he had been in a position 
to slink cash into his pockets* Then savagely he took pride 
in not having taken anything from his father* Glancing at the 
children* Ira and Dusty, he wished he could shell out the 
money for the admission so they could see a show* But he did 
not know when, the movie began or ended* He, glanced at Bu- 
fink who was still blowing at the fire* He thought he was 
not old and beaten like Bufink, but he did not elate at the 
thought* He knew that shortly he would be like him— old, sys
tematized into never having an opinion, living not even as no
bly as the animals lived on the prairie* They at least took 
care of their young and scrounged for forage*

Walden, through practice from his childhood, observed 
the scattered bottles, only the lips of the openings showing 
through the snow* He directed Dusty and Ira to scavenger all 
the bottles they could find* The boys eagle-spread through
out the park searching under the iron park benches in the 
snow. Their search yielded five milk bottles and six Coca 
Gola bottles* Dusty feverishly sniffed at the Coca Oola bot
tles attempting to catch the odor. He could sense nothing



"but the wet nakedness ©f snow*,
.Walden had just figured out how they could cash the 

bottles in and have money for a show and food when Whiskey 
sliced the car resolutely and grimly through the park, ignor
ing the barely perceptible flower beds*,

."Sod, these women ain’t never satisfied9” 'Whiskey 
gaspeds testing the various levers and pedals* "Guess this 
contraption’ll start again*

"Old Lady Abbitt’s husband has set his daddy-in-law 
up in the business* These women is all alike* They wants 
attention* 1  always heard my dad telling about how all you 
had to do was to be strict with them* He sure didn’t know 
what he was talkin’ about* They don’t want nothin’ like 
strictness* They wants you pettin* and strokin’ them, makin’ 
them feel alive* •

"That saw is goin’ to take, time to get. It’s got to 
be ordered out of Lincoln* They’s another storm predicted*
We better high-tail it. I ’m sorry about the show,"

From the snow and the white-laden branches a woman 
suddenly emerged* She was very old, wrapped In garments that 
had served history* She approached the group slowly*

"Look at that ghost," Ira said wryly*
Even Whiskey seemed to be impressed* She crossed the 

snow, kicking at It with her huge, buckled galoshes*
"Fark’s closed," she said gently, looking at the



patehed-mp sky0 ^Park^s elosed^ she repeated apelogetie- 
ally0 REe one s’pesed. to he here# Park’s elosed for the 
winter==for the fall 5, too ® ’1

Shiskey fidgeted and Valden assmred the old woman.<, 
wSe’re trying to get a'saw for Big Timber. We just 

oame in from Marsland„ It isn’t so muoh we ©are for our
selves, as we eare for the ehildren. They’re always so hun
gry 0 They haven’t had enough to eat for a long time6ff 

The hag surveyed the group squintinglyo 
’’Big Timber,” she saidG ’’That’s what my boy’s been 

talking about» He has a trial with them today0 But we got 
to keep the law 0 The park closes in September* It always 
©loses in Septembero”

’’You’re Stein’s mother, ain’t you?” Whiskey askeda 
She turned, a hooded figure, shrinking from life, and 

looked at Whiskey ’ s boots* ”Yes * Yes* I ’m Stein’s mother *
,You a client of his?”

”Yeh 0 Yeh* I ’m a client* So you feed these kids and 
these men whenever they feel hungry,” Whiskey said heavily* 

Loco took over the bottle counting, as Walden dis
coursed with Whiskey* Walden told him the brakes were gone 
on Hartman’s ear* Loco counted up the money for the bottles 
and figured they had eighty-nine cents*

’’That’ll fix the brakes,” Whiskey said* Then he 
added, ”You can’t never figure them dames* I don’t know too
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then yet wants to be bought, and you ain't never sure which 
at the time they needso

"Well," he interrupted himself uncertainly, "we got 
to get the brakesow

A man on a bicycle sponged his way through the few- 
layered drifts, jumping off and plunging in great strides 
through the higher ones, dragging his bicycle after him like 
a derelict, then jumping straddle legged quickly on the seat, 
thumpingly, and riding a few yards 0 He reached the group 
panting air in visible steam blasts and gargling at Itolskeyo 

The old woman made sounds at his arrival» Busty 
Watched them and deduced the sounds were much as the animals 
made in the Talley ever their younga Somehow he felt re
pulsed and he watched the eld woman inquiringly,, She. stopped 
gargling and pawed at her clothes, rehanging them in uneven 
folds that reminded Busty of the robes of the disciples he 
had seen in pictures at Sunday School& Whiskey and the young 
man bicyclist, with the heavy brows like the old lady's, went 
off to a deep snowbank and talked=

Ira and Bufink killed the fire and still looked hun
gry „ The old lady motioned and led them off among a clump of 
box elder trees that looked down in a large doubled and in
viting archo Beyond was a stone.built house that matched the 
zoo building in the parke

On the outside, by the storm-weathered door, was a
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sign that read, RSteim, Attorney at law." Dusty knew this 
man had something to do with the law. .In whispers he con
fided this information to Ira, who glaneed suspiciously about 
and then related it in large stage whispers to Bufink. He 
gawked back at 'Whiskey and the man pulling the unsympathetic 
bicycle toward the stone house. Hone of the stones of the 
dwelling were pretty, fhey lunged fiercely out from the ce
ment, almost defying the observer to fail to notice them, 
fhey sprawled in awkward and ungraceful bulges, protruding in 
dun colors from the bulwark that tolerated them; dark red, 
dull orange, saturated green, tired brown--all large bodies 
of imperfect but recognized minerals which the Valley gave 
forth freely, but which none admired. ,

Suddenly, as at Whiskey11 s and Makey1 s and Kart ’ s 
places, during their celebrations, everything geared togeth
er, Dusty decided. He confided this thought to Ira, but Ira 
was counting the stones in the house and complaining about 
how- hungry he was. fhey were inside now, and Whiskey and 
Mr. Stein were off in a corner. Dusty looked at the clock 
above the fireplace. He recognized it because Grandma Rhotus 
had one just like it that was hid above the shelf in her 
closet. But he, Dusty, had never told time from it. He only 
saw it when Grandma invited him in.'

Suddenly Dusty felt at home, though Ira still nudged 
him frequently and commented on the strangeness of their sur
roundings and the appearance of a girl who had big staring
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appear to he mmoTlago She wore a dress with an umbrella em
broidered in one eemer.- Busty decided it was a very old ar- 
tistio efforte He and Ira waited while 26*» Stein and Whiskey 
argued. But very shortly If.Stein told the old lady to feed 
them.

Bufink ate everything with smacking sounds. He told 
the old lady about how his wife could cook all the recipes 
from memory, lihiskey and Stein were talking rapidly by the 
water reservoir. Ira laid down by the unlit fireplace, pos
ing his crippled leg stiffly out from his body.

r,It?ll be three- o'clock,% Busty heard Stein say, 
buckling and.rebuckling his galoshes and fingering snow out 
from the oozed tops. $ , 1  never thought he'd come this soon. 
Bonnie,he called to the girl who was flitting about the 
small .enclosures, "Bonnie, you.get somethin8 done besides 
gawking around. Go kill the monkey. He. Sait. Mrv Goldosky 
promised us beef. We won't have to kill no more of the zoo."

He explained to Whiskey,- "We ain't been eat in' well," 
but shook his head as Whiskey produced a bottle from inside 
his shirt.

"Have some more," the crone with the wide and drink
ing eyes said to Whiskey and the rest, coming in with the pot. 
"Have - some more."

They sat down and ate meat that had a sharp taste.
They ate a lot. "Have some more," she said to Whiskey. He
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scraped casually at his plate and glanced off toward the hor
izon, toward the frozen statues of the park, from out the win
dow, Finally, looking at the gobbling and gulping Dusty and 
Ira, she filled plates with meat and other things from pots 
and told Dusty and Ira to deliver them to Whiskey and Bufink 
and Stein, Finally they all recognized the idea of eating 
and they settled down to eating.

Up on the hill Mrs, Abbitt spent the morning cursing 
and seeking others who would satisfy her environmental de~. 
mands. She had pretended, as many women do, to be satisfied 
with Whiskey, had thought she would be satisfied with him.

Down below Mrs. Stein mixed oatmeal and sought in the 
cupboard for dried•fruit.

Mrs. Stein squatted into the cupboards and finally 
found ingredients for dumplings,. f,I love dumplings,^ Dusty 
said.

**I hate dumplings,r? Ira announced'. ffTheyfre gummy. ̂
. wlhat time is it?” Whiskey asked,
"Have some more,” Mrs. Stein said, ladling food out 

onto their plates.
”Have some more,” Mrs. Steinls voice rose, trHave 

some more.” And Mrs. Stein’s face was an entreaty to envelop 
food. Stein stood, his stomach lubbing over his wool pants, 
thinking of the holidays, the huge platters of food inviting 
not by quality but by the voluptuous weight of their quan
tity.
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nHave some more,H she said, And it was the only mes

sage and entreaty she knew. Stein himself, whom she sooth
ingly called Little Dell, stood moodily hy the low-burning 
fireplace eating nothing.

trlhat time is it?H Whiskey asked. •
#Have some more,* Sfs. Stein begged.
"Her cooking must be real good," Ira said, not touch-, 

ing his plate.
"Have some more ...
"Have some - more ...
"Have some more ...
"Have something to eat, Little Doll," Hfs. Stein whim

pered, But the lawyer walked over to where Whiskey was clean
ing his guns by the stationary, small window coated with fuel 
residue. .Stein watched him shining and- spitting on his gun 
.catches, rubbing them with the grey soak his mother called a 
"dish towel,”

Stein looked out toward the zoo. . He stiffened, look
ed at Whiskey still rubbing his battling equipment, shuddered 
toward the kitchen and grasped his mother aside angrily and 
questioned her briefly,

"He’s asking her if she killed another monkey for 
meat," Ira happily informed the group,

"My son, he’s a man," Mrs. Stein serenely continued 
telling Dufink, Ira and Dusty as they stowed food away. Al
though Stein, the boy, had to have his fling, it still hadn’t
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been disastrous. Even though her husband had left her, she 
had found the money to secure an education for her son.
She’d kept the park zoo for eighteen years. She grasped a 
broom and spanked it aimlessly about the floor,

Whiskey was worrying about the man at the lumberyard 
to whom he had given the dimensions of the saw machines.
The delivery was promised in three weeks,

Stein .walked outside with Whiskey, Whiskey pushed 
his holsters restlessly. Observing him, .Stein knew keenly 
and abruptly that their thoughts and plans of action were in
compatible for discussion or understanding. He began to talk, 
trying to persuade Whiskey of the importance and danger of 
Farman’S' suit against him, to coach him on the details,

Stein’s knowledge of law was the only security and 
solace of his life. He knew the rules and exceptions, the 
quick shifts and the appeals of the law; and he adjusted.him
self completely to them. He was polished and quick and he 
had only one error--he could barely tolerate anyone else 
whose mind did not select the word weapons for protection from 
the cold, rigid and categorized rules of society that his did. 
He was brilliant, but hampered. As always, when he had been 
"At Hniversity,” his mind turned unwillingly to Walden, He 
could talk to Walden as he could not talk to Whiskey, even 
though he had spoken only a few words to Walden,

He watched, with 'Whiskey, the glittering fortress of 
snow that smothered the earth and thought, as Whiskey did—
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"but they were ideas that neither. could have exchanged > had 
the other divulged them,

Stein knew he could win "Whiskey1s ease. But he was 
hampered by Whiskey<> The man was a stranger to him. He re~ 
alized his words and advice were, not reaching Whiskey. But 
Whiskey was not entirely dhlitSsitSd0 He turned abruptly to 
Stein. He watched his face, quickly, as he did all those he 
met; and there, was something briefly in Stein’s face that 
Whiskey felt brethernly toward.: He did■not know that he and 
Stein had.been ordained to become men fatherless, but he 
sensed a loneliness in Stein that innately gave him a light 
bond with Stein. Stein did not sense this. He was thinking 
of the suit and of farman’s son, Walden.

Stein had long ago become accustomed to being poor, 
to being the boy whose father was dead. ’’At University” he 
had watched the other students, the ones who had asked him 
for answers to questions, for help on exams, for tips on 
notes in classes they had missed. He had felt no derision 
for them but, oddly enough, he had hated them because they 
had seemed to be comfortable, like a long and lazy summer day 
by the river, waiting for the trout to strike your line.

And Walden occupied his mind. Stein’s mouth twitched 
when he thought of Harman’ s money. He wondered what Walden 
was doing with this gypsy group. If Barman had been Stein’s 
father, Stein would have been doing all the things the Old 
Man demanded. He would have been able to fool him.
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IMskey broke the thinking, frI got a goddam feeling 

everything is going to hell. 1  got a feelin 1 all hell is 
goini break loose,?' he said savagely.

Stein didn't hear him. Stein.sas preparing notes 
against Farman and trying to devise an explanation for Whis
key to memorize in his own defense.

Stein evaluated in his mind that Whiskey was the type 
of person who roasted to every moment of life as though it 
were an important and necessary crisis. It was, Stein, de
cided, distasteful; like watching the full crest of the Eio-
brara as it burst into procreation in spring. The thoughti
surprised him, because he had never thought of rivers in his 
life. He had thought of nothing but learning, hoarding knowl
edge against those who had something more than he that en
abled him to live without worrying. And, with his mother, he 
had worried all his life.

#rI’ got a feelin' all hell is gonna break loose,?’ Hhis- 
key said, ignoring Stein. ’’But, don’t worry, bo, don’t 
worry. I ’ll make it okay with you. But I got to get goin’-- 
got to get these kids home.” He paused and kicked at a rift 
of ridged' snow-ice protruding from the statues of wall flow
ers that no longer swayed,

’’fttiat time is it?” Ihiskey asked. Suddenly Walden 
was worried. He transferred his attention from himself to 
Whiskey. He couldn’t understand Ihiskey.

Whiskey steered the lumbering cargo out of. Alliance



and wearily onto the chmek-koled,, Mmpily-graveled road. The 
amm was spraying a rapidly dimming light across the Talley as 
they started oat for Earslamdo The ear tested its way elmm^ 
sily through a thoroughly mnfamiliar trail, pausing like a 
lost animal, sniffing at lost scents, and then plunged.Imreh- 
ingly, swayingly forwardo It was as an animal who had only 
half an instinct left, and that half uncertain, hesitant. At 
the top of Break-Heek Hill, Walden realized the auto was func
tioning ummeehamically. Futilely Whiskey pumped the brakes 
as the auto careened downhilla

But Whiskey had sensed it first* "What the hell's 
the matter with this can?" he queried savagely into the vacu
ous horizon* "What the hell's the matter anyway?"

"The brakes ain’t working," Walden answered, using 
the "ain’t" instinctively, forgetting completely, for the in
stant, his education* "We didn’t get.them fixed*"

In the unabsorbed and sterile light they jerked the 
ear to a halt* Loco, Dusty, Ira and Bufink slumped tiredly 
from the wagon, miraculously, loyally hitched to the auto*

"I can smell them halters," Whiskey said, kicking at 
snow and jerking at the motor of the ear like an exploring^ 
and completely unlearned novice*

Bufink coughed* Ira and Dusty leaned against each 
other* Walden covered the car from tail to toe*

"I can get it started all right," he said to the 
anxious Whiskey* "Only thing is, I get it started we got to
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keep It mnler eontrol the rest of the way. It^-all town 
M i l ’ant we haven't any brakes, leastways t© speak ©f.« He 
lapsed , baek into the vernaonlar of M s  eMldhood with its 
nothings, leastways, ain'ts.

tfWe didn't never get a Ooea Oola like yon wanted,"
Ira sang into Busty's ear. \

wZ©o We didn't do nothin'," Busty answered, anxious
ly .watching Whiskey and Balden.

"Bet's gol"-Ihiskey yelled into the cold air. "Let's 
go!" ekpeeting all who were present to leap to attention.

They piled all the rocks they could find into the 
wagon fastened to the ear, testing each one for its weight 
and dragging it from a surprise hiding place at the foot of a 
great pine tree or a boulder in the road, raising it up from 
the bowels of the earth, raising it up from one security to 
another. At last the wagon was filled to capacity and, satis
fied, the crew thanked God, proceeded to test the load and 
. careened off down the remainder of their voyage. The wagon 
bumped at. their behind, harassing them, scolding and jolting 
them. .

"Hell," ’Walden said crossly, "pull over. I should 
have known those rocks would just make us go faster." Whiskey 
yanked at the steering wheel and scratched briefly at his mus
tache. " 1  wish someone would tell me how the hell I ever got 
into this quagmire."

Walden was too weary to answer. He pulled at a five
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days 1 beard growth0

Rilskey hanged the ear into a hank and they omt the 
wagon looseo .At the first faint seepage of light they rum
maged through weary and dmst-stained cascades of snowbanks, 
piloted by the burning, lone light of Marsland to the brick 
grocery store of Kartaan*.

They piled wearily out 0 Busty pawned and said to Ira, 
nWe never did get to see that movie*??

Ira.never.answered because Kartman pounced on them, 
as Whiskey said later, like *& crooked rancher-rustier , 
catching another crooked rancher-rustier *tf Anxiously Kart in
spected his car, but he had no concerned defenders* The ad
venturers were weary® They slumped stupidly against the con
veyance.

Erie appraised Busty and Ira jealously. ' "You get to 
drink a Boca 6 ola?f? he asked expectantly. The two never spoke 
the obvious denial to the inquiry. Ira stretched and said, 
f,Your old lady come back yet?"

Busty was cold to the bone and something was shaking 
inside him. But he wouldn’t have asked Erie for a blanket for 
any prize.

’’Aw, hell, shut up, Kart, and quit blubberin’,M Whis
key said wearily to the hysterically inspecting storekeeper.

. The day emerged. Out at Big Timber a vloek of teal 
ducks winged across the sky. And.suddenly the watch of time 
began to tick off this era of man.



CHAPTER VI 
U S E  SSURT

All the sea were running down from Big Timber to the 
house to hear, sympathetically, Grandma Rhotus talk about 
Cod, Grandpa nRockn Rhotus was pushing for life under the 
featherbed'that to him was the big oak and yelling to them to 
get the hell that big oak off his chest, telling them to 
plant new trees, get the oak off his chest and be damned for 
cutting it 0

Rock Rhotus died.. Rothing had really let him down. 
The big oak had fallen on his.

Like the soil, Grandpa wasn’t easy to destroy. It 
had taken the soil years of drying out before it had finally 
become sterile. Grandpa had spent as many years, and more, 
fighting for the return of fertility to the dirt. Before 
light came again two days later Grandpa had gone with the big 
oak,

’’It was a accident,n Jesus said. "Loco forgot about 
the big oak.” It kept looking more like some had forgot to 
cut it when the other trees kept standing back and the clear
ance made the big oak stand out. Loco got a little liquored 
up. He wasn’t feeling good. He had been chopping and stand
ing back and yelling ’’Timber" when grandpa had come from the 
house with a pot of fried potatoes and ran forward yelling

216
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godamighty to Loco and Jesus? and the big oak had just pir
ouetted a little, dipped angularly and come down in a big 
splash, but with the power of years of Strrnggle«,

Dusty felt, when he heard the news, something lovely 
brush bye He felt the sound of his Grandmother Shotus as she 
told him stories of witchcraft, the shrill voice of his moth
er. At the going of Grandpa Rhotus a forecast of years of 
dryness brought up the rear of the fade-out of the pioneers, 
and their excuses for ineptitude and the savage amputation of 
the trees of the land„

They waited till high noon of the next'Saturday and 
they dug six feet almost for Sramp Rock Rhotus.

Dusty, looking at Gramp in the parlor, kept seeing 
him the day they’d needed food, starting for town on Silver, 
the blue-white horse that had died from lightning strike, 
starting for town and holding three dozen eggs in a big flour 
sack, carefully to one side and away from the horse, each egg 
carefully wrapped in sheets of catalog paper, eggs going to 
market at Eartmam’s, hard-to-get eggs, to buy maybe a basket 
of apples that had a little wrinkle of skin, puckered, not 
fresh. Some place maybe the apples were juicy and cracked 
at a bite— somewhere where they caressed and saved the' soil.

Grandma had been nagging softly and in a reminding 
voice at grandpa„ Dusty’s ma had been standing there grimly, 
but smiling at grandpa briefly as he sat atop the horse hold
ing the bulging flour sack. -
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t?All right, Mother, I ’ll remember it all. Stop at 

the Ladies’ Aid and tell them you oeuldn’t eome, get a fair 
priee for the eggs. Yes, Mother, I ’ll remember,” and Dusty’s 
mother had snorted cynically and softly at grandma,

’’Criddap,” grandpa said to Silver,- nGiddap,n he said 
a dozen and so times. And then he got more urgent, kicking at 
the horse, shouting, and at last forgetting and bringing the 
whole flour sack of eggs down on the horse’s behind, and the 
horsd. yaahed into the cold air, backed up five-six dancing 
steps, pawed at the snow, leapt his forelegs up; and grandpa, 
forgetting himself entirely, bringing the sack down again 
with grandma yelling in a big word of warning, but grandpa 
racing down the road, up and down the small hills towards 
Marsland,

Grandpa came home late that- night with the basket of 
apples and grandma never said anything,

Six feet deep almost, and the preacher seemed to sense 
that something was eddying out in the Talley,

’’I ’ll meet you in the Talley, in the Hiobrara Talley 
by the moonlight, Mother,” grandpa had said, the featherbed 
quiet now and the steaming pots and pans giving off only 
faint feathery fingers of steam, ’’Damn the ass that cut my 
tree,”

They sang ’’Hearer My God to Thee,” Dusty thought the 
lump in his throat was bigger than himself. He was walking 
inside of that lump. But it was Dutch took It the hardest,
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Dmteh kept thinking of all. the things he could have told the 
old mam 3 the times he could have maybe made it easier for his 
old man» And remembering the times he sassed him back* the 
times his wife had ridiculed his mother s Grandma^ and he 
thought there wasn’t ever going to be anything but hello

The big oak wasn’t ever cut up* It wasn’t ever ship- 
pedo It lay on the ground3 graceful branches fanned over the 
snowe And gradually the branches twisted and dried 9 but 
never seemed to lose their shape» Then at last, too late to 
be appreciatedj the tree seemed to mellow gracefully and, 
minus the tendersst branches, the trunk lay on the ground 
staring at the sky winter, summer, spring, all the seasons, 
the snow melting off it, looking tempered, graceful, sophis
ticated, the summer suns and sunsets caressing its It was a 
landmark, outlasting the labor pains of the men about0 Two 
weeks passed. Grandpa Phot us was forgotten*, The softening 
began, the relenting of the blizzard,

They called it an ice cream social because that was 
the name it had always gone under. Ho one could remember 
when they’d had any ice cream at one. Though ©nee Mhiskey had 
got things together and cranked up some ice cream in Seize8s 
place*, Dusty was about seven, he guessed; anyhow he didn’t 
wet his pants much any more, and he could remember the taste 
of that ice cream* It had melted quick, but that hadn’t 
Spoiled its tasteb It was a hot taste and went down his back, 
the feeling, and he’d never forget it*. He didn’t wish for
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mere 9 beeamse that experience oeemrs only onee 0

The preacher prayed ferVeatly and they sango The 
eeremony reminded Dusty ©f the stocks and the pilgrims where 
yen had to stiek your head and hands and feet through holes 
for the wrongs you had eoMaittedo The voices of the singers 
were forced 9 as though they had been overly trained and watch
ed constantlyo Mrs. Zarman contested with the preacher’s 
wife to see who could quaver loudest» ’’Brighten the corner 
wheeeee-aiirre yewewew arrrr%" they sang at Iasi, ’’sunumwonn 
fairrer fruum harburr yewewew may geeiide across the barr =”

They were finally dismissed after twenty minutes of 
prayer by the preacher. He pounded the rail of the pulpit 
and told them it was easy to leave sinning,

"Prosperity is coming to the Talley, Those who try 
to rush prosperity like some I could name, by dealing in the 
sins of the flesh, trying to ward off the pain of man’s natu
ral repentance for his crimes, they must beware. BewareI 
You have come to this temple tonight to repent--"

"ihs, hell, pass the plate and let’s go below," Whis
key said in a whisper, pretending it only for his friends’ 
ears but knowing it would reach the preacher. The preacher 
fumbled on the rail, knocking.off a hymn book and they said 
the Lord’s Prayer and Dusty forgot and said "forgive us our 
debtors" instead of "forgive us our trespasses," because Grand
ma Bhotus had taught him to say it that way, but he liked the 
"sa’s" sound better as it hissed against his teeth and he
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resolve! for the hundredth time to try and remember to say it 
that way, forever.aftere

In the basement they lined mp for a sliee of pinehed 
ermst peaeh pie* Dnsty decided someone mast have took the 
peaches oat 6 "Eellg" Whiskey said, ^there’s probably some 
fruit somewheres in this godamighty world, bat be balled if 
I know whereo? . ^

The preacher came over real bold to talk to Whiskey<> 
Dusty had heard Makey talking to him, and Dusty had tried to 
head her off, But, though she wasn/t very drunk, she got.go
ing and the preacher seemed interested and leaned attentively 
to hear her, and her bosom was heaving, and Dusty knew she
was going to say it, so he followed Lake and Vlrgie to the
piano and Vlrgie played chopsticks and he hated her because 
she could play it. Music excited him. But he couldn*t play 
it. Last winter he'd finished two years of selling the "hair 
goo." He'd climbed the whole Valley and had enough coupons 
finally. Even Loco had bought two jars. And he'd sent them 
in and finally got the ukulele.

It had come in the mail and Old Lady Widowwaek like to
never give it to him with her goddam gabbing. And he'd asked 
them please to send a copy of "Springtime in the Hookies," 
and the letter with the ukelele said it would come later if 
he would "tender" twenty-five cents. Only he didn't have the

- L'

twenty-five cents.
He'd read it in the outhouse back of Makey's as he
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plimked at the mkelele = He8t plunked at it a few Monthss and 
asked everybody how to play it, only nobody knew howe Then 
finally the strings seemed to break; they never made any tune 
anyhow to him. if ter they’d broken, Jesus had said he knew 
a few tunes he could’ve helped him with* Only he’d been in 
town and Jesus on the ranch, and it was broken now and Jesus 
was busy raising radishes in little boxes in the attic, and 
the ukelele was under the bed with the Indian skull he’d dug 
up on the ranch, up by the t'imberlineo . .

*1 don’t know," Hartman said* "Maybe somebody ought 
to shut Makey up0"

"I’d feel a hell of a lot better, you see," Makey was 
saying serious to the preacher, nibbling on the end of her 
piece of pie, holding it in her hand and letting the crumbs 
drop onto the little square of cardboard cut along with the 
slices of pie* "I’d feel better if Jesus Christ, now, had 
had a wife and a kid," she said seriously, "or some kind of 
real responsibility* I got no kids myself, and I ain’t never 
done much* But I see these kids going hungry, you know, it 
maybe makes you wonder*"

"Well, you see=" the preacher began*
"And the way I see it he just had a lot of fun tell

ing people what to do* Seems to my thinking it takes a guy 
with guts to get married and have a kid and be the one needs 
saving and helping* Maybe I don’t make it clear— "

"Well, first time we got together for a long time--



the Talleys I mean,, ° Whiskey sashayed, into the e©nversati©n0  

,fflfy wife was saying it's been a long time since we 
seen yon^n the preacher saido ,?I said it don't happen too 
often^ these social intereenrsesoM

"Tom got the time?" Ihiskey asked o 
"Zoo I haven't0 There's never been ehomgh in the 

fmnds to establish a clock.heres here in the templesn he apol
ogized O

. ■ t"We 11 8 we get all the timber emt right and the whis
key ran and we'll pmt a clock in every pew in the church0  

Hot because I'm wholly inclined9 but because I'd like to have 
everyone on time once before I kick off»"

"The Lord be with you," the preacher saido His wife 
came over and stood at his and "Whiskey' s elbows o Dusty was 
waiting to get a word in to Whiskey 0 He wanted to know when 
the failing was going to go full blast again. The machines 
and shipping orders and Big Goose and all— he wanted to know 
how it was going® His door s the preacher said* was open to 
allg and the clock had said ten after nine® He could do that 0  

He could tell Ihiskey the time®
The preacher's wife left to go get Ihiskey another 

piece of pie® He slung at his guns with his right hand* sway
ing the barrels slightly® The preacher was trying softly to 
persuade Whiskey of something®

"I been to hell* right here, a long time*" Ihiskey 
said = "So don't worry® And don't worry Harman ain't here



to&igkto He8s maybe lived a small.hell and he don’t know 
aboutj beeause he don’t drink or do anything bat ereate a 
hell for when he dies.• Bmt I been to hell, boyc I was 
homed in it* I seen, mp elose, the hangover of the world, 
Without the edges off, and you ain’t never seen that, b© 0 

You going to talk to that you got to talk with feeling«, You 
got to say it with feeling* Beeause it ain’t no light thing0 

You ever studied the river, Breaeher? Every time I try to go 
fishing, or mix up a batch of Moon Moth, I think about that 
hangover. It ain’t the whole world I mean. It’s just what 
you savvy right around you. You don’t know what’s going on 
in the Valley, and I do.” .

’’You’re forgetting a matter of morals and ethics, 
though you do pretend to have knowledge of the means and the 
end. You regard anyone interested in saving souls as only 
the means,” the preacher said.

”You in the war?” 'Whiskey interrupted. ’’You ever tote 
a gun, or get cramps in your guts from dysentery beans? You 
ever been scared, even sittin’ writing up a bunch of crap,

Iand being safe, while somebody was getting shot back to hell? 
You’re different than us— us that’s trying to exist, because 
we can beat this rap— if enough keep going we can beat this 
rap. We can get things unambiguous, united, and everything 
will fall in place. But you’re concerned with yourself, and . 
getting the means, getting the end of yourself through a 
bunch of hungry bastards, excepting the kids, as can’t think
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anyhow beeau.se they’re so goddam young and hungry = You don’t
think and pray easy on an empty belly. Preache”

’’Hunger, of course, is part of God’s will. He is
testing us*”

”Yehe I know 0 He divvied up the fish and bread and 
everybody got enoughs But He wasn’t thinking of fruit and 
vegetables6 He wasn’t, then, thinking of pancakes and pota
toes,' and the gum they make in your belly= They was probably 
something else He was thinking about e And those as heard Him 
wrote down the wrong idea* Because He wouldn’t ever want any
body just to suffer through, for years, gush, when they was 
other things available e”

’’And how are they available, sir?” the preacher asked,
sailingo

’’By tadpoles like you waking up, and. realizing books 
and legends is fine, only to worship right we got to eat, be
cause everything else eats, only seems man has get to have a 
different kind of diet, a strain of this vitamin and that 0  

It’s something they’re boiling up and will come to the point 
when hoof-beef ain’t enough, and maybe so many people won’t 
die. I talk too much, trying to reform idiots like you. lhat 
time is it?”

Busty opened his mouth, tacking mentally the time, 
about fifteen minutes since he’d looked at the preacher’s ■ 
clock, and then she opened her mouth, who had never spoken a 
wordo
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The preacher's wife said, pulling a little flat, geld 

disk of a clock from the sunken well of her bosom, sinking in 
and making up for the angle by the thrusting out of her hips, 
small and angular, "It's eleven— eleven o' clocks" And then, 
turning her head and rubbing her knees together, and looking 
at "Whiskey^ "Maybe a little bit after--but only a little bit*" 

"Christ," and then his face growling a little he 
said, "Sorry* I meant, I got to get goingo"

He looked at the preacher's wife like he was trying
to take her as serious as-she looked like she wanted to be
taken. Then suddenly his expression changed*

"You know the kids in school— they don't get enough
to eato- A woman of God ought to be able to figure out some 
way to feed some of these kids* I've tried a long time, and 
all I can d©; is some food now and here„ Even Hartman, I
asked him to try, can't get a line on them all* Hell, I mean
Busty and Ira even ate monkey meat in Alliance* I try to
plant stuff, but with running cattle and all-**

"Is that your only occupation, sir— running cattle? 
Can't you get enough from that to feed the children?"

"Wien, you ever think of a kid?" Whiskey snarled *
"When you ever think of a kid without wounding your own com
munion with yourself?"

The preacher's wife kept looking at Whiskey* She
dragged the watch out again* "It's ten after eleven," she 

■ ■ ■ .... 1 

said * She said it like it was not the only time she would be
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telling Whiskey the time.

®I got to...get my?-”s I got to go to Grawfera,” he saido 
Suddenly Hakey yelled^ ^My God 5, 1 ean?t seel I 6m go

ing blind in God*s temple.”
The preacher8s wife rushed to Sakey and soothed her.



CHAPTER Til
. , IKES' US m m  HAST

Things seemed to Dusty like nothing was going to be= 
come anything* A feeling hung in the air, like something 
preordained was going to happen* One morning fog sogged low 
over the Ziohrara and gave Marsland a borrowed mystery* At 
Dusty1s suggestion, Ira ditched school and went with Dusty 
down below the icehouse* One of Ira’s brothers had died last 
week* The ground was barely beginning to thaw* The Hiobrara 
had begun to soften, to relent a little* A seductive film of 
slush began to appear*

Erie sensed they were up to something and begged them 
to let him in* They skirted across fields to the river*

nlhat5s Whiskey doing?” Erie asked* . "Are you cutting 
timber yet?”

"What’s it to you, snot-nose?” Dusty asked*
"Sure we’re cutting-all the time,” he continued* 
"Whiskey’s getting things going,” Ira said* "Like he 

said* He’s going put the whole Valley on the map, you dumb 
ass* ”

”fhat we goin’ to do?” Erie asked*
"We’re goin’ fishing* We’re goin’ to fish for the 

big fish, enough for a fish dinner social— -and there’ll be 
enough fish, I ’ll bet you*”
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As they started down the draw they spotted a ear 
rocking and bumping alonga It palled up by them and Busty 
recognized the guy drivinge It was one of the deputies as 
had been there the time Busty had had to kill the eowe

"That deputy’s got a denatured personalitys like Far- 
.man*" Whiskey had said later, after he came out of the malaria= 
"If he ever had a original idea it would shake him up so bad 
he’d be a orphaned goose*"

Ira and Busty looked at each other, debating whether 
to do something that would warn Whiskey,, But since the stuff 
had been sold in Alliance, and hadn’t been too far away, they 
reasoned that Whiskey didn’t have much, because it seemed to 
Ira and Busty like they had cleaned him out for a long time 
on that shipmento They walked on toward the rivers

About a mile from the icehouse they dropped their 
poles in and waited,

"My old man says the whole damn river is all fished 
out," Erie said, "He says' they’s nothing here but water 
leeches and water cress," he talked on while Busty and Ira 
just dribbled their poles in the water without respondinge 

The street light in Marsland went on, Erie called 
their attention to it. Without speaking it seemed to be an 
agreement that they were by the Blobrara for the night, Ira 
was making a whistle from a branch of a willow tree. Brie 
was bending young saplings down together. There was a cloud
iness in the sky that reminded Busty, always, of northern



lightso Suddenly his line gave a terrific pull and arched 
forward as he grabbed for it„ He grabbed the pole half-way 
down and started playing his catch out of the soft ice h©le 0  

His guts went right up to his threat0 He prayed and pulled 
easyg again and again0 There was a slackening8 and then a 
sustaining tug on the line* Something told Dusty, from his 
acquaintance with cows, that it wasn’t the stuff of a thor
oughbred on the end of the line* He kept playing it in, 
splaying his stance0 He bent and turned, pulling the line 
closer, winding it around his elbow once, playing it in® Ira 
grabbed a rock and banked some of the slack line behind Dusty 
under it®

The load gave in a soft slurp from the water, danced 
slowly in the air,.and Dusty loaded it onto the bank®

”A  sucker,” Erie said, ”a goddam lousy sucker®”
The thing flopped around, gasping, on the bank® H e ’d 

been right, Dusty had® It hadn’t had the pull of a thorough
bred® A fat, slobby sucker, its belly grey, no color at all® 
He bent to take out the hook® The sucker didn’t fight® He 
just slopped annoyingly around, slippery, almost whining®

”A lousy sucker,” Erie sneered®
Dusty had its head® He worked the hook around in its 

mouth® It wouldn’t give® listening to Erie he became infuri
ated, like the time with the cow® He wondered if he had 
something wrong with him— like that self-control the teacher 
was always talking about when they wouldn’t shut up® He
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eomld feel it eemiago He yanked at the hook* % e  eyes of 
the fish rolled aroand like a goddam idiot.. He worked the 
hook right and left; up and down* and hated the sucker. Fi
nally he put it on the ground and put his foot on its middle. 
Slowlys like a doctor might he thought3 he worked the hooks 
bracing his foot on the fish. Finally it stopped breathing. 
It just flopped and gasped a little. He hanked and jerked 
the hook ? even hoping it would come out with chunks of meat 
on it.

?,Sbrk it up a little, and pull,? Ira said, trying to 
help, holding the line.

?l8y old man said there wasn’t no fish here,” Erie .
said.

”Give me your knife,” Busty said.
,9I ain’t got a knife on me,” Erie said.
”1 lost the one you give me that time,” Ira said.
fhey tightened a little, watching Dusty, but knowing 

he wouldn’t do anything, they thought. Dusty picked the end 
of the line up, close to the -mouth of the fish. He walked a 
couple steps back and, swinging back way over his left shoul
der, he smashed the fish into the white birch tree, the trunk 
of it, again and again. Them he slapped the fish, broken and 
splattered, on the ground, put his foot on the line close to 
the mouth and yanked at the line. It snapped.

He picked up the fish in his hand and took two steps 
to Eric who sat, peeling at the saplings he’d bent for a
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sake-shift sheltero He smoked the sucker across Erie's faceo 

"Tour old m m  was right <»" he said quiet, "ain't noth
ing but a sucker in this river,”

Eric got mad and he bawled but Ira said, "Let's all 
be friends kow, and have a good time,"

"Ifhat we going to. eat for tonight?" Erie asked =
."Gan you get something from the store?" Dusty an

swered,
"Tom tell anybody what we done?" Ira said 3 thinking 

of Busby's folks, seeing a figure coming down the far bank of. 
the river, "Somebody's over there,"

"Tom kidding?" Busty asked,
"Tom kidding?" Erie asked,
They crept behind the sapling shelter and waited,
"It’s Lake, that screwing Lake," Ira hissed,
"Row'd she know where we was?" Dusty asked,
"I tell you* the Virgin Mary, I didn't tell nobody," 

Ira protested, ■
They moved in to the fidgeting Erie, He stripped a 

long thread off the sapling, "I didn't mean to," he whined, 
"She saw me going off when she was going to the girls' toilet. 
She said I didn't dare tell, I just said we was going fish
ing, Honest, I didn't tell,"

Lake took her time coming in. She sashayed around 
the banks and the bushes, skipped over rocks and odd nature 
objects, her face blank like always, her body quiet looking.
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Almost before she got to them the night elesed down»

”1 didn’t want to go home 0 I hate it home^n Lake 
saido The hoys didn’t expect any more conversation from her* 
Two or three sentences were equal to a long nagging speech 
from her 0 She took off her shoes and sockse

"You and Brie are going hack to town and get us some 
food for tonight and tomorrow, and maybe for a long time, 8  

Ira saido ’’You either got to do that, or else we all go 
home o ® ;

They kicked the plans about for a long few minutes 
and finally Lake and Erie took off, going the shortest way Ira 
had told them since he knew the river bottom land here*

$,It’s getting cold,” Ira observed0

?,Yeah 0 We ought to build a fire. But it’ll have to 
be where nobody can see. Let’s build it under those-stretched" 
down trees you fixed. Hey, that was a pretty good idea. If 
we bank stuff around, nobody can see the fire. We can sort 
of bank it in, like a camp, like that Scout book says. You 
got to protect yourself. 8

They banked up a camp with broken branches torn off 
of easy-breaking bushes, rooks piled on top of one another, 
with the bent samplings serving as a sort of teepee frame.
The fire glowed small and comfortably inside the fortress.
When it became too vigorous Dusty threw a little water on it, 
just around the edges, to dull the passion.

They turned on their bellies and then on their backs,
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waiting for lake and Brio to return* They nurtured the fire 
and made brief sojourns after more firewood, mostly river 
driftwood, to keep the fire burning slowly*

Once Ira took a firebrand of willow, glowing on the 
end, and waved it dangerously in the air» Dusty tried to stop 
him, but he explained that the only ones that would know the 
signal would be Bake and Brie* It got to be plenty cold.
From a nearby pine, feeling rather than seeing, Ira stripped 
branches for a bed*

"Pine is always warm, to sleep on,n he said,
t?1 9 1 1  bet those dumb saps are sleeping at Eartman* s,

They*re both yellow-bellied cowards,** Dusty said, "Yellow- 
bellied cowards. They probably told. But nobody cares any
way,”

They stripped off all but their long underwear, that 
could long ago have greatly benefitted from a washing. They 
scrounged into the pine branches, snaked their clothes around
them. Dusty shoved his face into the cold, oozy pine needles,

"Was that the same deputy?” Ira asked, pulling.a pine 
branch ever his head,

”Yeh, It was the same guy. He had a cowlick where 
his hair flops down. You getting any warmer? Think we ought 
to put more weed on the fire? I knew them bastards wouldn*t 
come back. You hungry?” '

” 1  gness so,” Ira mumbled,
"Tomorrow we'll go down around Big Bend, They's
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■bemud to be fish there „ Tom fish ©a the inner banks We * 1 1  

dig wormso Bet a gmy could live like this for a long time^ 
getting his own food and all6”

Dusty went on§ ”1 remember Jesus telling about some 
guy lived in the woods a whole year 9 grew his own stiff0 He 
even built his own house 9 borrowed stuff e He was a guy who 
thought all the time**

*Tehs But we got no seeds to plant0 Besides9 the 
frost might kill them if we did,* Ira answered with fduality0  

*Teaho Tom could live by yourself«, Tom just learn
howo«

Dusty closed his eyes® The pine needles creased his 
cheekso He woke againe His feet were numb and his thighs 
throbbed dully. He heard voices, He wanted to kick Ira, but 
none of his limbs would move, It was like a slow-moving 
nightmare, He waited for the voice of Dutch or his old lady. 

Voices shaped out of the dark loneness, "Tom open 
the salmon, * lake whispered, flI ?m all muddy. I ’m  going to 
take a bath,*

®She is really nutty,* Dusty decided, his teeth tight 
clenched from the cold,

Ira spewed off his pine branches and Dusty jerked out 
from under his fortress, Erie threw some big branches on the 
fire. He laughed,

"Every time I leave the damn doors open, the old man 
always asks me am I heating the goddam outdoors„ I sure as
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sweet milk am tonightoH He was pumping down and up on the 
eans with a hook ©an opener he had brought» There was every
thing in the gnnnysaek but dishes« There were four blankets? 
new, with the priee tags on them 0

Ira got four stones and washed them hard in the river 
and set them up by the fire to dryc

H¥e ’ 1 1  eat off them , 0  he said. "The cave people pro
bably did."

"Shat1s going on?" Dusty asked Erie.
Hake was at the edge of the river, dipping and suds

ing. They could only see a black silhouette of her. It made 
Dusty feel dirty to watch her. He decided, high sun tomorrow, 
he’d take a bath, too, when he was fishing down by Big Bend. 
Ira dipped his■feet in the bank of the river and washed them, 
feeling as though he had been scoured and bathed all over.
Erie had bathed yesterday afternoon. Since his mother had 
left, Histie came over once in a while each day and tended to 
a few chores for him. He just sat and watched Lake’s shadow. 
He saw she swung in front. He’d thought only big women had 
those things.

They ate salmon and Sampbell’s baked beans, canned 
peaches and fig bars.. Lake stopped dousing, put on her 
clothes and Erie’s jacket, and lay down on the bed Ira spread 
out for her in the circle, by the fire. He, Dusty and Ira 
rounded up more firewood. They all lay down, compass-pointing 
to the fire.



1fAny thing new in town?*’
n5aWo My old man ain?t heard a word from ay ©Id 

lady* I pretended l*d been out at Big Timber and was going 
to spend the night with, yen at MafceysSe The preaoherss going 
to have his Fourth of Jmly pienie again pretty soon,” Erie 
saido sr heard it while I was snitehing the vittleSot?

Lake was already asleep. She. snored a little now and 
then,. For some reason they were glad she was there, She 
hadn’t demanded anything. She hadn’t asked, them to do any
thing , She hadn’t eexplained. She was just there. Only 
Busty wished she hadn’t swam in the river,

Bmsty took off for Big' Bend to fish and bathe, Ira 
went looking for more firewood, Erie watehed the sky and oe- 
©asionally called out the time. Lake opened a ©an of sar
dines and a box of eraekers. They kept their blankets wrap
ped Indian style arommd them until a pallid and anemic light
told them it was abont two o ’clock,

(
Eric pounded a nail in two sides of a can of milk, 

emptied out the juice from a can of peaches and diluted the 
milk with water from the river. As they drank„ he replen
ished the mixture,

’’This is the. best time I ever had, even Alliance, I 
think,” Ira said, ’’Even if we didn’t get no Coca Cola,”

Ihile Dusty went down around the Big Bend to fish, 
they cleaned camp. Then, at Erie’s persuasion, they all took 
a bath. Lake didn’t shiver at all.



Dugty Game M e k  after a long time, H e 8d tiad his 
line ing and prayed all mornings but nothing had happened,

They ate the rest of the food as the sun sank over 
the level line of the horizon. They livened up the coals of 
the fire again and prepared for bed. They had stripped a lot 
of pine branches during the day, Ira made sure the fire 
would last,

^I’ll bet they sure as hell wonder where we are to- 
night,** Ira said,

**Yeah, that dad of yours, 1 * 1 1  bet he really worries,
even with your old lady gone,**

They lay down fitfully among the pine branches, Erie 
said a short prayer,

**Ck)d is near to little, children. He can hear us when 
we pray. Softly we will say our thank you for His kindness 
shown today,m Eric said,

Eric crawled over, during the night, toward Lake, He 
slept with his head against her thigh,

Eric couldn’t steal groceries from his old man next 
day, without giving the show away, so they went hungry. At 
night, sundown rather, Lake said she’d bring food and no one 
would know.

She took off, and about star time brought back an an
gel food cake, half a roast chicken, three cans of baked beans, 
some fig bars and eight potatoes,

"I got it at Farman’s, ** she said.



They "bakei the potatoes and ate them, almost done, 
jackets and. all*

"We * 1 1  save some of the chicken and. cake for break- 
fast," Ira observed.<,

"We could live here maybe quite a whilee They’d 
think we’d been kidnapped, like the kid 'that was cut up by 
that crazy man," Brie said, and paused while he visualized a 
sorrowing, panic-stricken town and his and his friends’ four 
pitiful bodies in coffins, his own the most mutilated,,

"We could plunder," Ira said, not exactly sure of the 
meaning of the word, but it sounded hell to leather, loud 
like "thundero"

"IfaWo It’s all right here, but let’s use our headse 
We can’t last too long 0 I don’t think you can live just on 
fish— "

"lot on suckers, anyway," Ira threw in0
"Shut.up, fathead„ Anyway we’11 think about it 6"
A few fireflies, miraculously early comers, flew 

about in the bushes a few feet from the fire* They caught 
them and drew taboos on each other that gleamed beautifully 
for a few short moments in the darkness*

"Wonder what makes a firefly do that, glow like 
that?" Ira mused*

"You know that, you’d make a million dollars," Brie
yawned*

"A better idea to make money would be to figure out a
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way to evaporate about a third of the ocean from the world 0  

Them you’d have more land to grow potatoes and corn on," 
"Hell, That wouldn’t work. You’d have all that 

salt lefts And crops won’t grow in salt,"
"You could make a good living here setting traps,

(

Indian does it all the time. You could sell the pelts,"
"Yeho But he knows how,"
Lake shook out her blanket8 laid it on the ground in 

her place at the fire and combed her hair, .
The three young men watched her a minute,
"Since I been thinking, I got the answer,” Busty 

spoke up, "Tomorrow we take the fields and sneak around so 
nobody’ll see us, out to Whiskey’s, We’ll stay with him,"

He didn’t know why he hadn’t thought of it before. 
Hell, Whiskey would tell them off. If he was at Big Timber, 
they’d just wait and cook him a meal like Loco couldn’t cook. 
And he’d be mad, probably, but he’d take care of them,

"We can’t,” Lake said, "I think Whiskey’s gone," 
"Gome? You nuts?" Ira snorted,
"Why’d he be gone?" Busty barked,
"He shot a deputy,"
Busty grabbed her hair, "What the heHi How do you 

know? It’s a lie. You’re lying!"
"Who told you?" Ira asked,

• "I heard Hr, 1’arman telling Walden,"
Busty yanked at her Mir, shaking her, "What’d he 

say?" '



.Erie grabbed ©tasty*s arm. - wI»et her he** he said-* - ' 
”He said he had Whiskey where it hart the most, that 

he'd shot the law offleero"
"We got to go now," Busty stated & "Let's get going*,n 
"What the hell good is it going to do 9 going tramp

ing off tonight clear out there 9 when you can't see where 
you're going— -and you'd he too pooped to do him any good if 
you got there tomorrow?" Brie asked. He was jealous a little 
of their relationship with Busty. But his thinking made 
sense to the tired Busty and Ira who had been hauling fallen 
legs all day for construction of a cabin.

"Why didn't you tell us when you got back?" Busty 
asked. ■

"I didn’t think about It,* Lake said dreamily. She 
was already almost asleep9 still combing at her hair with her 
fingers.

Busty decided anew that she was really*-really nuts. 
And he swore he'd never have any reason 9 from her, for chang
ing his mind. All night his plans kept him fitfully awake9 

as he visualized the peril of Whiskey and the ways he would 
rescue him from dangers that now surrounded him.

Once he shook Lake awake 9 against Erie's protests.
He pushed Brie aside.

"I only want to ask her one last question*" he en
treated. ''Bid they say ’Hhlskey killed him--killed the dep-
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Ira, wko’d been pretending to be asleep, rolled his 

blanket two hitches closer to his bony chest and laughed«
”©13., hell no o He hardly even hurt him,” he whis

pered. ”He can’t shoot too good* He just aims at things for 
practice, and then snipes a little« He said to himself, 
Whiskey did, ’I ’m going to just aim a little at this deputy 
and then forget I was going to shoot him’.”

”Shut up,” Dusty said. ’’I ’m asking her, not you.” 
“She wouldn’t know. I do. You ever think of Whiskey 

aiming at something and missing?”
”First thing tomorrow,” Busty said, ”we take off for 

his placeo If they’s stuff needs burying, we’ll bury it.”
Ira and Eric agreed. The Hiobrara began to relax*

It seemed noisier tonight. And while they weren’t really 
scared with the low fire and all, there were sounds that 
weren’t part of the Hiobrara during the long night. They 
slept and awoke in cycles, thoughts of "Whiskey and his plight 
crowding out the frogs’ burps.

Only lake slept through, seldom changing her sleeping 
positiono Eric had a nightmare, where the guy his mother had 
run off with came back and got him and cut him u p . and put him 
in a suitcase.

It was an awful night. Finally in an anemic light
' ithey could make out the shape of nature; trees, the fire with 

a few smouldering coals. Lake still slept and they didn’t 
bother her. Dusty didn’t have the heart to fish, though



something told him he eould have eamght a real one. They 
rolled mp their blankets and ate the angel food cake and.the 
chicken, saving Lake’s share for her*

* We ' 1 1  go pretty soon,n Ira said* "I’m going down 
around the bend a minuteo"

Busty sat thinking up ideas» Eric was carving an
other willow whistleo They yawned and alternated between sit
ting with their backs against tree trunks to sprawling on the 
ground®

"We better wake her up,", Dusty said. "We got to get 
goingo They’ll be plenty going om."

As Eric touched Lake’s blanket with his toe, they 
heard a faint call down the river. They knew it was Ira.
The voice became louder and louder. He looked crazy as they 
waited for him to come into camp. They ran a few yards to 
meet him. '

He hopped the river in big, splashing plods, holding 
the fish over his head. Even in the dull gray of the day 
Dusty could see that it was a rainbow. He could see the beau
tiful, freckled, spray of sunlight over the fish. He looked 
like a thoroughbred, but not enough to shout about. He was 
only about seven inches long. Dusty was disappointed Ira 
could get so excited about a little one like that. But Ira 
kept breathing hard.

’’Good fishing," Dusty said, hoping to quiet him.
Ira kept a strong hand on the fish, but his eyes were



puzzled and M s  breath was eeslng hard =
”Theyfs a body* Itfs floating there by the Big Bend, 

jmst looking.. It * 8  nobody swimming. It's nobody alive.n
fhey ran baek to where Ira had been fishing and there 

wasn’t anything there. Jmst as Bmsty had sworn that Ira was 
as demented as Lake, Erie spotted something eaught under a 
big willow with a large and eomplieated root base, part of it 
half-way into.the river, nourishing its demanding sells from 
the silt of the river bottom.

fhey took off their boots and began to wade across, 
thinking the water only shin-bone deep, but at the place Erie 
was in the depth dropped off and he went in over his head.
He gulped and gargled for air. Busty dove under for him as
he disappeared. It must have been twelve feet deep. That(■ -
was the river; changed depth and position from year to year, 
mot like the town. He couldn’t find Brie. It was ice cold; 
he wondered how Lake could stand it, like she bathed. Ira 
dove with him. ©nee Ira grabbed his leg, swearing it was 
Erie, and tried to tow him to shore.

Diving, expelling air and shivering, Dusty and Ira 
dived again and again for Erie. Busty came up once and saw a 
few yards before him a new head. It was Brie’s. He had ap
parently struggled, or walked, out of the treacherous hole, 
fhey went toward the willow trees and the stretch of white 
that glimmered there, fhe thing kept floating up and down in 
the water. Erie was breathing like he had just come into the
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worldo Finally they reaeheci the willow tree. Between two of 
the old roots that frouged down into the waters but arehed mp 
about a foot above the water Before they reached it, face up 
between the two old roots they found the body of Sadie Far-
man. She didn’t have any clothes on at all.

They hauled the body heavily up onto the bank and 
made a willow casket for it. And as if misfortune were never 
to be satiated, Erie’s father’s big police dog slobbered up 
from the cottonwoods, foam slathering his mouth.

Îfe’s got rabies, he’s gone, lee©,* Ira called happily, 
fearfully running for the boy-constructed shelter.

’’There is nothing wrong with Leader,n Eric instructed
them. ’’He eats frogs when he can; and when he eats frogs he 
foams.« •

’’That poisons dogs. There’s a poison in frogs that 
makes them foam. ”

1tTeh. They get sick and have convulsions and die,” 
Ira added.

The dog spun rapidly in the water a few times, ob
served the group pantimgly and then loped off down the river 
bank, never pausing to receive emotions or orders from the 
group.

Morning of another day heavily produced itself as the 
group ite.de careless plans to journey through Dismal Ditch, an 
unproductive and landmarked delta of nothing in the Talley, 
renowned for its sterility; as famous for its failure as some



people are for their complete lack ©f conformity to any so
cial standards— he coming s for reason of this, an oddity <> A 
woman- who cannot hear children is .frequently regarded as 
quite special— so with Dismal Ditch* Twisted, gutted it lay, 
staring with peculiar intentness and a remindedness, it lay 
from eternity looking vacantly and mysteriously mp and out at 
all who approached her* Pampered and special, hecause of 
hope that she might someday change her mind and come to life* 

Vaguely they abandoned camp and began to move toward 
a direction they had unspokenly decided upon*

They walked all day long. Lake always in the lead*
At first, skirting liars land, Ira carried the trout on a pole, 
until Dusty pointed out it might be seen. He broke off the 
pole, hand-holding size, got tired of that, and finally slip
ped the fish in his jacket pocket. They each carried a blan
ket, the ones Erie had snitched at his old man’s store. Lake 
walked like one of the Indian women, looking at nothing, but 
they had the feeling she saw more than they did.

They stumbled over the remnants of cornfields. Sharp- 
edged tops of roots, tops gone, tops bent and sterile anyway, 
snatched at their feet, made them walk off-balance to avoid 
the sawed-off stubble, Erie fell and a hard, yellow-brown 
top from last year, or year before, lay waiting and stabbed 
through his knee. He clapped at it with his hand and went on 
a few feet. Blood trickled down the gash in his overalls,
He rolled it up and, trembling, bent over and sucked at the



woundo They nemembered M s  superstition t M t  as much blood 
as you lose from an accident you should drink in. Busty 
thought, f'T'll bet he was shot full, like a sieve, he’d be 
drinking blood while he was dying

"You think we did the right thing by that woman?" . 
Ira askedo He was usually walking last, -but now and then 
shot ahead of Dusty in a. spurt of energyp

"Haw. We probably should have put flowers around 
her, or stood her up against a tree." Dusty djLdn’t like 
thinking now. He remembered her at Makey’s the night she'd 
come in, just her slip on, and she'd been too different look
ing— not like SEistie, of anybody you'd think ever could be
■ without•anything on. He was worried anyway. And he was 
ashamed Lake was leading them. Because he didn't know where 
the hell they were going. They must■be close to Harman's 
place, at least he hoped.
: • "If he shot the deputy, real like, they probably got
him now some place," Brio decided.
■. "Did you hear Harman say what happened to Whiskey?"
Dusty asked Lake for the twentieth timeo
•/ - "Mo," she,said. ,

: Brie kept sighing, like he had a big load to carry.
It irritated Dusty« "

"You tired?" he kept asking him. "Want we should
■ stop so you.,can rest?" V

. Brie said no. • They hit Dismal Ditch, tumbleweeds,
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east^off bits of barbed wire lying in the gmleh$ a small, 
open, yawning, shallow gorgeP They eyed it for sand eherries. 
bmt nothing grew therea They walked down it a piece and took 
on new life when they saw the purple and yellow blobs, scarce
ly visible over the hill. They stretched their walking stance 
toward the flowers= Beside their steps the Johnny“jump-ups 
began to appear. These were the flowers of. the Niobrara,
When they came each year there was always hope,. Where the 
Johnny-iump-ups came something else, sometime, would surely 
come. They reached the sweet peas, wild ones, yellow, burst^ 
out-looking, not dried or tired like the cornstalks were, and 
the purple ones, not quite as big as the yellow or as plenti
ful, but soft and lovely with a sort of homely look, Dusty . 
decided.

They crossed on over the hill, and for the first 
time Dusty knew they were gbing right* He was leading, Ira 
and Eric a stone’s throw behind him, -Instinctively, they 
hadn't waited for Lake, She had stopped to pick flowers.
There wasn't near the efop of them this year as there had 
been others„ Used to be they'd crowd out the sand draws.
They didn't come exactly timidly now, but as though they - :
hadn't been invited enough,

: . Half a mile from "Whiskey's first water tank Lake 
caught up with them, big clasps of flowers', yellow and purple 
mixedj in her arms as though it happened every day, not,look
ing even shy about relinquishing the. head of the trail to
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Ihiskey5s plaee0 There wasn’t any sign of life, only bovine, 
abont the.place far as they eomld see. Dusty led a thorough- 
bred bull in by the horn as they approached the man-living 
part of the .ranch*

He put it in the stall while the rest waited. The 
whole place smelled pretty bad. Brie said it did, too. The 
manure hadn’t been pitched,

’’It sort of stinks here, don’t it?” Brie asked.
Lake tried to get in the back door but it didn’t give. 

They looked all around, Dusty tried the still door, the cel
lar one, The place looked sold, A couple of cows were low
ing agonizingly, waiting to be milked. Dusty bet his guar
dian angel a 'plugged quarter he was the one that’d have to 
milk them, because Ira and Brio wouldn’t know how. He kicked 
at the door.o It didn’t'move,

.”1 can open it,” Brio said, ”1 got this book for 
counting the mistakes in a picture in the magazine, I sent 
in the quarter with it. They sent me a book on opening 
locks,”

’’Yeah? Well, go to it,” Ira said, sitting down on 
his haunches on the ground, ” 1  bet, because we ditched
school, none of us passes. You want to bet?^

• "Hell, who cares?” Erie was jiggling at the lock,
’’One of the mistakes in the picture,” he said, wagging a 
short piece of barbed wire back and forth in the locked key-. 
hole, ’’was. this girl swinging on the trapeze, only there



wasiist n© bar there, nothing to grab hold of to swing0W
"That .amstsTe took a real brain,” lusty observed sar- 

eastieally. But Erie, was having fun with the keyhole and 
didn’t hear him* '

In the end they took the whole keyhole off, using a 
rusty mail and a branding irono There was nothing but black
ness inside® And outside the day had gone completely homeo 

"There ain’t a damn bit of light hardly nowhere,"
Erie said® They knew he was seared®

"You start bawling," Ira said, more in fear than in 
threat, "and I ’ll eave your head in with this branding iron®" 

"I ain’t going to do nothing® You shut up® I ain’t 
afraid of nothing®"

"Where’s Lake?" Ira asked®
"I don’t know® Who’s going to look for her?" Erie 

whispered ®
"You can go," lusty said shortly, fumbling around for 

light of some kind® Erie didn’t go® He pretended to help 
him look for light®

' Finally under a mess of stacked plates and skillets, 
greasy from never having the outside washed, lusty foupd a 
match® He felt for paper® Ira was trying to rip off the 
gunnysaeks from the windows to aid Busty®

"Keep those things on® 'What you doing? You want the 
whole county and revemuers here?"
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Busty grasped twice a pair ©f overalls, stiff.from 

sweat, grease and range, riding0 He scratched the match on 
his thumb nail, like herd seen Whiskey d©e The fire briefly 
seared the end of his thumb0 He cuddled the overalls together 
in as little a ball as he could and held the match close. It 
caught fire like timber dried out for a hundred years,

®find the lampss 9  he yelled, seared of the blaze, al
most like throwing coal oil on live coals.

Brie found a lamp, sitting in the corner on the 
floor, Ira grabbed some pages from a catalog, lighted them 
on the pants, touched the wick of the lamp, and then they 
stamped the burning overalls to death on the floor and search
ed for other means of light. The lamp, with its smoky glass 
covering, burned frighteningly, ,

Busty slid the locks on the door and went to look for 
Bake, He called outside softly. And at last she answered 
him,

“Here , 0  she said, like she was answering roll, * 1  

got milk , 0

She had milked the cows. She had two buckets of 
milk. Busty followed her to the door and opened it for her, 

“There ain’t nothing to eat*.” Brie said happily, “I 
looked all over. They’s some whiskey— a few bottles— in the 
basement, Tkey’s a lot of stuff all broken up down there, 
bottles, and it smells,”
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"Hell, it smells in here,■teo,” Busty said0 "It 

smells like ptake,tf '
Ira was busy getting the fire going<, It was e © M  

out, for Hay it was eold, like the Niobrara had shook her 
top layers off into the wind,,

lake set the buckets of milk down and looked around 
for food items to vary their menu, like it had been on the 
river» Whiskey had a pump at one corner of the room 0 She 
pumped water opt of it and filled to the brim the pan of beans 
she had found in the cellar behind a crock of fomented and use
less dill pickles e She let them boil and run over onto the 
coal oil stoveo

"Haybe you could drink the whiskey," Busty said to 
Erie, who was still saying there wasn’t nothing to eat„

"I tried it a hundred times," Erie answered happily6  

"I can’t stand it. It makes me want to puke. I don’t see 
how growed-ups get happy on it."

She fire burned fairly well# There was enough kin
dling for a couple or three hours’ burning= The lamp burned# 
They drank the milk lake had milked, wrapped up in their blan
kets, lake and Busty taking the bunks, Ira and Eric laying 
all the blankets Whiskey had down on the floor as softeners, 
and they went off to sleep, too tired to think of anything» 

Busty’s head ached and his throat was sore#
"It sure stinks here," Ira muttered sleepily# "Won

der what’ll happen nexto"
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they wiggled and kicked, and morning earn® grudgingly, 

dispensing light for recognition, of the world so yon 11 d knew 
where you were® left-over stripes from the northern lights 
of night, crept up from the horizon, premising nothing hut 
light to work by, milking-time light e

’’We got to get going, ” Dusty said.. ’’Plenty is hap
pening somewhere 0”

He went down to look at the still in the basementB 
’’Boy, there sure was a row here,” he said to himself „ ■’’Most 
of the bottles is busted mpo And outside, too. They’re lay
ing all around0 Somebody sure had a big battle0”

He heard Brie screaming, building up for a big fit„
He ran upstairs0 Ira had just finished pouring some Moon 
Moth over Eric’s cut*

”It hurts now, pardner,” Ira said, ”but it ain’t go
ing te hurt no more = ”

”It won’t hurt,” sobbed IriCo ’’You just burned off 
the whole leg, you bastard.”

Ira hit him in the abdomena Erie’s eyes rolled and 
his chest pumped for breaths

’’Don’t never call me no name like that,” Ira said» 
"Don’t never call me nothing like that.*.

"Aw, stop bawling» Mama don’t allow no bawling done 
in here," Dusty said.

lake said, loud for her, "There’s nothing to eat, ex
cept miIke"

"I’d rather eat fried tadpoles,” Ira observed.
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Irie was aM>mt to aoatk off atomt Ira’s eat lag stan- 

.dards when. Busty stated amthozitatigely, ’’We’re leaving<, We 
got to find out about Whiskey.”

They started off toward Harsland. They were ©old and
none of their shoes were, adequate for the strain they had put
on them in the days of their fast from soeiety.

They straggled slowly out toward the many-forked dirt
roads after blocking up Whiskey’s door entrances with reek's, 
looked off toward town and trudged in that directions lake 
leading 6:

’’She’s real smart^” Erie said.
Busty admitted she was good at things, but he was 

positive she was wrong about TShiskey* Whiskey was too smart 
to eger shoot at a deputy. But he couldn’t dismiss the 
broken bottles, the lowing cows, the whole place minus any 
personality.

•A mile or so down the road Ira said, "Boy, something 
sure stinks. 1/e must have carried that stink with us." They 
shagged along the frozen ruts in the read.

"Something smells bad," lake said. They all sniffed 
at the air.

"It smells like dead rats, or something," Erie said.
"They die in the basement of the store sometimes, and you
can’t find them. Eats been with man since history," he added.

"It stinks as bad as it did at Whiskey’s house, only
you can’t smell his place no more," Ira said. "I can smell
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it stinking all around me, like it’s going to drive me mits0” 

smells like fish,” Lake said, ’’dead fish,”
’’Beal dead, ” Erie said o’ ”'#iat ’d you do with that 

trout you eaughtf” <
They were close to Dismal Ditch again. They made 

Ira take his jacket off and throw it and the fish down into 
the siwash of the remnants of erosion,

’’That was a pretty good fish,” Eric said,
“It was a rainbowo If you hadn’t been so dumb we’d

have caught a lot of them, and we’d still be down there„ Or
we could have cooked him at Whiskey’s, but you’re too dumbo” 

“Shut up,” Dusty said,
About two o ’clock they came within sight of Marsland, 

They stopped at the sehoolhouse. But school had been out yes
terday and the kids had already gone on their picnic down to 
Sweet Falls Biver, two three miles up from the big curve of 
the Ziebrara, where they’d play pump=pmmp~pullaway and break 
through the fort, the game Dusty had got his arm broken two 
years ago at the same picnic, A big Bohmnk, the one as 
caught the freight out of town and who, old lady Vogel, the 
teacher, said would never amount to anything, had come bust
ing through the chain of human kids’ arms, held out like a 
fence. Dusty had held hard. The Bohmnk had had a difficult 
time getting through--to even up he’d fallen over Dusty’S arm, 
carried him to the ground, and cracked Dusty’s arm under the 
weight of his chest and by bending it.under him. Dusty
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tkemght he’d probably dream forever of the squinted, dumb, 
leering look on his faee= Bat. 'he knew he $d never find him.
He was probably in some diteh, or some freight yards some- 
whereg loading railroad ties* Bnsty hoped. Seize had set his 
arm the next day and wrapped it mp in flomr sacks good. It 
had hurt for two, three weeks.

He’d been out at Big Timber then, and his old lady 
didn’t believe in nothing hurting anyone if they put their 
mind to it; and she didn’t let Butch believe in pain either. 
Busty’d had lain at night, sweating, tossing through the sum
mer, holding his arm, while they poked fun at him and told him 
he was a sissy. He’d lain there nights, holding the arm, 
figuring an angle so the pain wasn’t so much. By day he had 
tried to stay away from them because he had to angle it— if 
it was caught off guard, bumped, his face changed shape and 
looked like all the childbirth pains since the world began. 
Finally it had grown into a sharp angle but the skin covering 
it, looking like a sharp poke, though, might bring the bone 
out through into a white, broken knife. Even in the summers 
when the sun blazed unbiased from one level eastern low hori
zon to the west, he wore long-sleeved shirts; and he always 
had only one, unless Jesus gave him one of his smelly, cast
off checkered ones.

Ira and Erie were having a contest in dragging out the 
rear. lake was two, three steps behind Busty. Finally Dusty 
got tired doing the front work. He stopped and sat down on
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a torora. patch behind the preacher’s house* hake stood by his 
side qmietly* .

’’You. got any ideas?” he asked Erie and Ira*
”We can go to my place,” Erie said happily* ”We got 

three empty bedrooms since my ma left0”
’’That’ll help Whiskey a lot,® Dusty said sareastieal= 

ly, toeing his pulpy-toed, high-laced shoe at the sparse snow, 
patting it into little points and smashing it down again* 

’’Well, we got to stay some place, ® Eric protested*
”We got to find Whiskey,” Dusty said* He sounded 

weary, and the three looked at him* All of a sudden Erie and 
Ira tried to originate ideas that would let Busty know they 
were also sympathizing with Whiskey*

Dusty cursed at himself as he sat on,the wet, hard 
ground* Then, unashamedly, he began to weep*

The preacher9 s wife sat staring at one picture of a 
Currier and Ives portfolio* The voices of the children came 
through the sound of the routined dribbling of water from the 
icicles that clung to the eaves outside the window where she 
was sitting* Children’s voices always reminded her of the 
choirs years ago, back in Iowa * She clasped her hands ner
vously, dismissed her husband and the Bohunk girl from her 
mind* She visualized herself carrying her child into its 
room, nursing it, giving it broth, covering it tenderly with 
blankets, singing to it and telling her husband, ’’Hush* We 
cannot pray tonight * We must be quiet * The child must
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sleep*” And' heaven we mid breathe 0

She heard the frightened notes in the ehildren9S talk
ing and knew something was wrong0 Breathing heavily she 
looked worriedly out the window over the uncurving horizonc 
They must he in baeko

She started around the side* glad she had decided to 
help them* But as usual she had hesitated too long* She 
felt tired$ as she always did, when someone else had gotten 
there first* It was 'Walden Farman* The children were by the 
fence in back of the church* She turned and went back*

"We’ll take him to Kakey’S#* Ira said.
Somehow Walden got Busty in front of him on the 

horsea and Lake and Erie walked along beside him. Busty 9 s 
face was a dull red and his eyes were glaring. He tossed 
around and Walden had to keep pulling on him to keep him on 
the horse, Walden had been out to Big Timber, thinking maybe 
Whiskey might be there, and to find out about when the next 
timber shipment would be ready. But only Jesus had been 
there a trimming the trees and wanting to talk about indoor 
gardens. Butch was in town, his’ wife said.

There wasn’t anyone home at Makey 8 s, But she never 
locked her door, Walden dragged Dusty in, with Eric and Ira 
helping, They put him between the two.featherbeds on the liv
ing room bed and piled on all the blankets they could scaven
ger, Dusty was shaking and shivering and clenching his teeth, 
his head jerking back and forth.
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#Hets sure a siek dnok, ain’t he?* Erie ohseryet, 
^You’re Eartnan,s kid, aren’t you?” Walden asked0 

*I*a Erie Hartman,” Erie answered candidly=
*Yom go tell him, your dad, I have to have qainine 

and aspirin and castor oil 0 Tell him to give it to you right 
now and you get it down here pronto 0”

*He’ll prohahly want money,” Erie said*
’’You tell him what it’s for, and tell him not to 

sponge around about itv”
Erie and Ira left„ Things seemed to flicker, like 

one light going out after another» Busty bucked under the 
featherbed and yelled hoarsely about catching a trout=

tfKeep putting the towels on his head,” Walden said 
to Lake, He had lighted the coal oil burners and put three 
pots of water on to boil.

Lake moved quickly and deftly, Walden was surprised 
at her remote strength, and was grateful and glad that she 
was there. He was tired of personal feelings and emotionali
ties, He didn’t think to ask her where the four had been. 
Somehow no one ever thought to ask Lake anything, Bayba they 
were afraid of what they might learn.

Lake took a cooling pack, made from flour sacking, 
from Dusty’s head and went to the stove for a hot one, Wal
den had come in from back with the coal oil can. He tilted 
it and filled the glass bowl that fed the stove its flame.
She waited a minute.



nKeep them on him," Walden reminded her» But she 
stood looking down at the water, swaying below boiling point 
in the pot e, She tmraed and looked at him, Walden stepped 
©loser to her. Her eyes were like the river when hefd seen 
it ready for cutting ice, hamghty and frozen, bat waiting.
Her breasts pushed under the gingham dress*

She shoved the hot pack at him, "They— we forgot—  
there’s a woman drowned in the river,"

Nothing happened for a minute0 Walden tried to under™ 
stand what she was saying. The pack felt moist on his chest 
and he drew hack,

"She’s your relative. She was lying in the river.
The boys found her,"

"You’re lying. You bitch," he snarled at Lake, "I 
just saw her a few days back. She was up to get the mall. 
You’re lying,"

Lake waited, Walden grasped her arm. She jerked it 
away, "You~~a.ll of you— want me to be what I ’m not. Like 
you, you been away to school, I have to go to the university 
before I ’m good enough for you,"

"Where is she?" Walden asked, believing he could make 
it all, a lie, "Where did you find her?"

"Down on the river,"
Eric and Ira came in with the medicine. Shaking, Wal

den poured out even doses for Dusty, They had to unclench 
his teeth to get him to take it. Sensing that he would get



nowhere except hj ©aim patience, Walden invited them all to 
sit down*

nWe ain9t had nothing t© eat for days,” Brie said*
”1 told my old man I was going to spend the night with Makey 0  

But we saw Hakey going into Seize9s place» But I got food, 
and we cam eat right now0ff He he gam to unload a paper shop
ping hago

"You found a woman in the river , 99 Walden stated, his 
voice vised for self-control»

*We forgot to tell you* It was Sadie," Ira9s voice 
. sounded happy® "I guess she was your sister® We pulled her 
up on -the hank and built a teepee - over her® Tie put a lot of 
rocks around* She9s all right®"

"Hy old man is all upset over Whiskey® And he9s mad 
because old lady Vogel told him.we aim9t going to pass 9 cause 
we played hookey 9 99 Eric interposed® "I heard him when I went 
to our store for food ® 99

Widen laid out the medicine for Busty and gave Ira 
definite instructions on its administration® Then he tore off 
up the hill® He sobhingly informed Kartman about the body in 
the river, but Kartman 9 s' place was, storming with men harang- 
ing about Whiskey.®

Walden had gone to Sadie's house® There was nothing 
there except a pair of shoes on the floor and the willow weed 
furniture askew, and a few underclothes here and there® He 
clamped his teeth over the inside of his cheeks® He thought



he8cl break dom,. maybe go crazy<>
He stopped at Seize8s place® There was a© ©me in the 

front of the pool room® He beat on the door that led to 
Seize8s living fmarterso

"Teh, I8m coming. Hell? keep your shirt on,"
Seize grumped to the front. He rearranged his expres

sion a little when he saw Walden, for a while Walden stood s 
fighting the tears in his throat» the sobs that were needling 
him. He just looked at Seize, Seize moved behind the coun
ter, He scratched at his chest, covered by the red and yellow 
checkered shirt,

"Have a beer," he said,
"I think Sadie drowned in the river. And if Makey's 

here, I get to have her, while I go look for Sadie, Busty, 
the kid, Butch8s kid, is sick, I think he8s got diphtheria 
or scarlet fever; I 8m not sure which--! didn8t go to school 
that long, 85 .

Seize was unplugging the bottle of beer. He had
, , - • . ipopped the cork out. He turned around and looked at Walden 

like he hated him,
8,'Sho8d you say was in the river? 88 he said, his voice 

funneling into anger and unbelief,
"Sadie, my brother8s wife. The kids told me she was 

there, They said they buried her Indian style, They put a 
lot of willows and rocks around her and wrapped her in willow 
branches, that8s what they said," Walden stuttered feverishly.
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Seize*s face leeked like am ©Id clocks, all the move

ments suddenly worn out, "but convulsing in a last effort at 
finding some time-semse in life 0

tJTou got to know this,n Seize said, slow, his head 
sliding to his shoulder0 KSadie was my girlo She was my 
girl. Sadie was my daughter. Even though she never knew I 
was her old man, she still wouldn’t have anything to do with 
me. I used to think she’d recognize: me, sort of sense it, you
know. But she never even recognized me. It was Hakey and
me.' We didn’t know what to do. And then I didn’t want to be
tied down. I didn’t love nobody. I was real unhappy when
liakey told me about it. I didn ’ t want anything but to be 
left alone. I was going to be a big shot. And liakey told me 
about It and I told her I had big things to do. I wasn’t go
ing to be tied down. God, that was years ago.”
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ffSlie went off to Omaha,* Seize ©©atinued, ^ahd never 
said nothing when she same fcaek* We was awfml in love, Hakey 
and me 0 Bufinks raised Sadie. I thought ahout it all along 
and daring the nights. Ilien I!jfe playing the slot maehines, 
nights, I keep thinking of Sadie and Hakey.- Makey never got 
over loving me. The elosest I. ever earn© to loving was ay. 
dog. Year old man killed that, too. I loved Sadie then. I 
woaid have torn my teeth out for her. Bat she never looked 
at me like, she knew me..

#Bifinks wanted to-send her to the university,n he 
went on, the tears eomrsing down his faee. * 1  was making 
enough. I paid them. But she married your brother. She mar
ried Farman8s son. And there wasn’t nothing I eould do then. 
Hakey goes over it all the time. I don’t mind myself going 
to hell. It’s Hakey. Don’t tell her Sadie’s gone. What 
makes her feel good is fooling around. I’m sorry last winter 
about throwing that beer in your faee. But I always been 
hating your dad for Sadie. I always had to be watehing old 
Farman. '

’’I ’ll get Hakey,” Seize said. ”I ’ll go down to the 
river with you.”

He blew his nose on the big blue railroad handkerehief,
264



opened the door and called to Mskey. *fow? nephew 8 s awful 
sick down at your house and Walden Far man says he needs youc 88 

9Hot Busty Babyo Busty sick? Why, let’s get right 
down there o My poor little sweetie< , 88

She wasn’t more than a sheet and a-half to the wind, 
and she walked pretty steady<, ■ Walden decided she’d do* The 
kids were there to help* tfIf I ’d had any guts, I ’d have 
taken him to the old man’s place, my home,” he thought sar
donically to himselfe

The day had decided it had done enough thawing, and 
night had frozen the dribbling of the icicles0 The slash in 
the street was hardening and the ground looked brown and hard 
again where it was visible through the snow melts*

Hakey started down the hill* And Seize and Walden 
stopped at Eartman 8 s * Hakey looked back*

88But you’ve got to come along,” she protested* whit
tle Boy Busty is sick* And someone will have to get Butch*
I saw him at the post office, before I went to Seize 8 s*”

’’lie got to go on an errand, 88 Seize said* ’’We’ll find 
Butch and tell him, but you got to go on now, and take care 
of, the kldo”

’’Where are you goingt” Hakey was hardly ever stubborn 
and she rarely asked questions, but she stood her ground new, 
whether from being tipsy or being suspicious the men did not 
know* •

Seize pulled a bottle out from among his layers of
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effort0 He slipped it to her®

’’Now be a good girl and take eare of the little bmek= 
ar©Oo We811 be baek before long® We’ll stop by®”

’’Be sure and keep Busty warm,” Wallace said, ’’I’m 
not sure what he’s got, so keep the other kids as far away 
from him as you can®” ■ ■

”Tou’re going after "Whiskey,” she said, slipping the 
bottle into the pocket of her old brown coat, ’’You’re wast
ing your time® He wouldn’t go to Question Mountains, That’s 
wild land ® And what can you do if you catch him? Gome on 
d o m  with me® We’ll read to the kids and have a good time®” 

”We ain’t going after Whiskey« He’ll come in when 
he’s a mind,” Seize said sharp-like® ”We got an errand to 
do® Besides, I can’t read®”

”It is really important business® Now, please®
Busty needs you® And I wouldn’t leave if I didn’t have to® 
Please help me®” With disgust at himself, Walden found he 
was almost crying® It alarmed Makey more than anything else 
could have®

”fhy, Walden Honey, you don’t worry your head® You
turned out all right® You just go on about your business and
tend to things, and you boys drop by when you got it done® 
.'Everything will be all right® I ’ll read to the children, and
we’ll take care of Busty, don’t you worry®”

Walden told himself he wasn’t worried, though he felt
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had to find the secret at the river*

' They went into■Kartman1s* There were a few men 
standing around, dressed mostly in field feoots with wrinkled, 
baggy-kneed overalls, sheepskin overcoats with buttons miss
ing here and there, and hunters8 caps with ear flaps pulled 
down, rolling cigarettes= Dutch wasn't among them*

"ihere's Dutch?" Seize interrupted the conversation 
concerning Whiskey's whereabouts* Hartman didn't answer; he 
was talking to the fellows*

Seize reached his hand out easy, like he was going to 
shake hands with Kartman* Before Hartman considered, he 
grasped the extended hand* Seize just held his hand there a 
while and Hartman said, "DhhhIn just once*

Seize released his hand and said, "We got to find 
Buteh* Walden says his kid is real sick*"

"Whiskey probably thought he really killed him," one 
of the men said, eating sardines out of a can, the oil run
ning down his chin* "Yep* If he'd just waited 'stead run
ning off, he'd have been all right *"

"Whiskey never aimed at nothing, intentional,• he 
didn't hit between the,eyes," Hartman threw out, trying to 
think of a way to pacify Seize *

Seize turned to the sardine-eating guy, must be 
Blankenship, Bohunk from the far south forty* "You think 
Whiskey didn't just want to scare that jack-off? You think
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he’d aim at a gmys not knowing what he was doing?

’’Hell, the gmy broke his bottles all over the plaeee 
And the deputies as took him to AlliaB.ee to the hospital said 
he’s Imekj to be alivee He last that mmeh blood» Whiskey 
barely got away» There was three other sheriffs behind the 
deputyo lihen Whiskey heard them coining he left 0 The deputy 
told thems I know because I went t® Alliance to get corn 
seed a M  they said there that Abbitt has got the whole damned 
force out to get 'lhiskey9tf

"I think Dutch is down in the basement playing pool/1 
Hartman said hastily as Seize turned to him again=

"They won’t catch him,” Seize said, and went to the 
back toward the stairs that led to the pool tables below0 

Hartman followed him a little way, past the pickle 
barrels o ”1 sent the medicals Harman ’ s kid wanted => I thought 
Brie said he and Dusty were staying with - & k e y 0 Is Dusty at 
Makey’s? Maybe Erie ought to come home 0 T?

’’Everything’s okay,” Seize said*
’’Well, this thing, about 'Whiskey has about wore me out. 

We’re all his buddies— -I don’t know what to do. He’s probably 
in Question Mountains0 But I don’t know how to find hisw” 

’’We’ll need your ear,” Walden saido ”We got an er
rand to do0”

’’Hobody takes my car no more9 I ’m sick and tired of 
people taking my car*' Last time Whiskey took my car and it 
took me two weeks get the motor and all straight 0 Hobody
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wife^-ant llhiskey takes my Moon Moth, ami the whole lammed 
Talley takes my greeeries— M t  nobody is going to take my 
ear— get that straight— ^not to go and find him--he’s a big 
boy, and he earn take care of himself— "

"We’re going to the river, by the ieehprnse* It’s 
almost dark, and we can’t foot it," Walden said. "We need 
year ear. Sadie is drowned down there. The kids femmd her 
there. They put her on the bank."

"Jesus Christ„ She was in here just a few days ago 
for furniture polish.."

Dutch was swilling beer. Four men were playing 
eight-ball at the pool table. Between swigs Dutch was talk
ing.

"Hell, no., I ain’t shipping timber. Whiskey took 
off, and I can’t cart the ©rap by myself. We need more equip
ment——"

"Say, Dutch," Walden broke in, "your kid’s sick."
"Well, holy hell, I know it. You mean it’s worse?

You been out to my place?"
"Mo. He’S down at Makey’s. I gave him medicine.

And we have to leave = But Makey’s with him."
Dutch glanced bewilderedly down at his beer. "How 

come Makey’s got it? Maybe the wife decided to take it to 
the doctor in Alliance. Is that it?"

"Your wife isn’t with him, as far as I know," Walden
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anee0 Though if^he doesn’t break his temperature soon, it 
might be the best thing to d©$” he added wearily0

"hook, ballpeen,e Seize said, ”Walden here has been 
taking eare of Dusty*”

’’Qh-h-hI Yeah« I got you* I got you* Oh* Well* 
What’s the matter with him? Busty’s siok? I thought he was 
staying with Makey* How’d he get siok?”

’’They were down by the river* I found him with them 
up by the ehureh* H e ’s either got searlet fever, or diph= 
theria, or typhoid,” he added the last as a fresh thought 
about the river water struck him, and Walden knew his talking 
didn’t make muoh sense, but what the hellI Dutch didn’t seem 
to expect sense*

’’You think I ought to go down? ” But eh asked *
’’Suit yourself, ” Seize said* They went baek up the

stairs*
’’You know how to drive?” Kart man asked Walden, as he 

and Seize pulled the tarp off the car* Walden said he did*
"Why don’t you take your old man’s car?” Kartsan com

plained * laiden didn’t know;why, so he didn’t answer*
”You be careful* Drive slow* Anything happens, you 

guys got to pay for it*” ■
Walden skillfully guided the ear over the bogs* Once 

he stopped at Seize’s command* ”1 get carsick,” Seize ob
served briefly* He went behind the ear and threw up* He
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got teek in and took a swig from a ‘bottle he pulled from his 
sheejpskin eoat 0

A poem had been miming through Walden's mind ever 
since he had talked to Seize in the pool hallo He moved his 
lips in cadence to the words in his head*

"Down by the river— down by the sea, Johnny.broke a 
milk bottle and blamed,it on me * He told rna. He told pa *"
He couldn’t remember the rest of it* He thought it might 
make a good jazz tune* He glanced at the handful of stars 
twinkling above the Talley* Seize had another swig from his 
bottle and began philosophizing out loud, not so much to Wal
den, more to himself * . .

"She’s a beautiful girl, Sadie is* She wasn’t like 
no one else* I used to watch to see her when she’d be any 
place in town* You ever see her move? She moved like-like—  
better than any boxer I ever saw* They got grace, boxers do,
.you*know* But she was better than any I ever saw*" He was 
crying again*

Walden had the feeling he was driving a hearse across 
heaven* He wanted to stop and get out and lie on the ground, 
on its frozen, solid firmness*

"Why don’t X tell him to shut up?" he wondered to 
himself * .

; "Seems you always got to be watching out for things 
in life * You let up a minute.and things get out of hand. You 
always got to be watching that big black cat* You take your
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eyes off it a miamte— you * re through = You don’t wateh that 
Mg, hlaek oat^-you’re through. It’ll draw you up tight till 
your guts squeak,” Seize turned his shaggy head to Walden 
and scraped at'his heard»

RHakey was good at walking, too, ©nee,” he added0 
f?We have to stop here e The ear would never get over 

the narsh,” Walden, said.
They walked a quarter of a mile, Walden holding the 

flashlight, which was.a weak pilot to their destination in 
the isolated darkness= "Walden had to guide Seize occasion
ally. He had tried to convince him he should remain in the 
ear, hut: Seize was hleod-and-guts determined to do what he 
had decided was his duty*

They slogged in water,- stumbled over rocks; and the 
bare, stripped arms of trees and bushes pricked at them. But 
they found her. ■

Seize pulled the rocks away, panting heavily, ahd 
Walden was afraid he’d have a stroke. The kids had really 
worked at the funeral pyre. One of them had put up a funeral 
marker,, fashioned from white bark of birch. Burned across 
the marker Walden saw, intently bending his light to it, were 
the words, ”Rest in Peece,”

Walden saw the structure across the bank. As they 
waded across and approached'it, a long garter snake slithered 
over the stones surrounding the teepee.

The kids had done as they said. The willow branches
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were wrapped, all around Sadie„ She looked mummified«, The 
pure remoteness of her profile was visible, in patekes, 
through the wrappings of willow kranehes 6

They put her carefully in the hack seat e Heading for 
town Walden thought of the willows by the river* They shim
mered in summer, uninhibited, like graceful Indian maidenss 
Tonight'they had looked like silent men, standing unforgiv
ing* "Down by the river— down by the sea," he hummed, afraid 
to look at the back seat, listening to Seize cry*

Up in Harslamdy' at .Makey*s place, Dusty kept trying 
to get out of bed. ffiakey talked to him sweetly* "You got to 
stay in bed, Busty Honey, and get well, I planned we!d go to 
the Fourth of July picnic * And Makeyis going to get a couple 
of chickens; and we’ll have fried chicken and I ’ll try and 
get Mr* Hartman to get me some chutney* You kids ain’t never 
tasted chutney, have you? Well, it’s got a foreign flavor, of 
everything in the world * You’ll like it* And I ’ll make some
potato salad,- only not too many potatoes, because I know you
eat so many* I ’ll put lots of eggs in them, Dusty Doll* How
you lie back and go to sleep*”

Lake put another hot pack on Busty’s head and keeled 
over on the floor*

"She’s got it., too, I ’ll bet,," Makey said* Ira and 
Brie pushed Dusty ever and got Lake under the featherbed on 
the outside* They decided to give her the same medicine as 
Walden had instructed for Busty* - .Erie unbuttoned the first
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two buttons on her sweater, ptishei his hand down and. felt of ' 
a .tmiTeringg yielding breast„ Then he went and got more hot 
paefcs e

Erie began to read aloud 0 The rest of the night 8 in
to the anemic dawn, he read articles from national Geographic«, 
about the Zulus, the natives in South America and Africa, and 
described the pictures to the other boys. Finally Eric and 
Ira- slept on the floor atop a bed of rugs, one featherbed each, 
and all the blankets Makey had, Makey started cooking pork 
and pancakes, Ira and Eric stirred fitfully, Busty woke, 
saw lake breathing heavily beside him, and began to swearQ 

RHowsd she get. here?" he yelled hoarsely, his face 
still, a dull and sallow-spotted red and yellow color,

"Aw, shut up. She's sick. Ten should apologize.
She got the disease from you," Erie said,

Eric and Ira ate the breakfast Makey cooked. They . 
had gotten Busty back in bed. They gave him three aspirins, 
turned on the phonograph, kept winding it and playing "Spring
time in the Rockies,"

"I wonder if I ’m going to get sick, too," Erie pon
dered aloud,

Walden and Seize entered, They had just returned 
Hartman’s ear and put Sadie in Kistie’s cellar. It was cold 
there, about the coldest place, outside of the weather, in 
town® The cellar was lined with cold white stone that re
buffed the passion of the sun and held the winter in, Sadie’s
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"body was there, waiting for them to do something with her. 
Zeeling evil, but compelled beyond temptation, Seize had 
bent and kissed her, then, kneeling, cried and prayed„

Walden took lake's and Dusty9s temperature„ lake's 
was high but Dusty9s was almost normal= Makey was crazy, 
putting two sick kids in the same bed. He covered lake with 
two blankets 6 Her legs were better looking, he thought, than 
Slara Bow's.

Makey came in crying about the news of Sadie„ Seize 
put an arm across her shoulders. Dusty woke up. He was re
living the catching of the rainbow. He thought he heard Ira 
say, "By Sod, lusty was right all the time. There was fish 
in there."

"Xhere you taking herf" Seize asked.
"I guess to my old man's place."
"Ain't no reason to scream for trouble. Though it'd 

serve him right. But that ain't no tonic to get well in.
Take her up to my joint."

"My little baby," Makey was bawling. "Why didn't I 
tell her who she was?"

"It's better you didn't," Walden said sarcastically. 
He lifted lake and headed for his house.

Down below Makey sat on the floor playing jacks. She 
was an expert and it delighted Ira and Eric to play against 
her. She took time out now and then to go to the kitchen.

"Your old man was up at ay dad's store last nightj"
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Erie said to Busty, *%ey got Sadie in Histie’s basement, 
Walden Zaman saved your life, I think. He took Lake off to 
his place, I went up to the store to snitch more food, Tom 
know what? They8s about the whole state in town, They8re 
reporters. They find out what8s going on and they get it 
back to their paper, and then they sell a lot of newspapers,18 

”Teu keep going up and see what8s happening,11 Busty 
said. He was so weak he could only croak out his words, Ira 
and Erie helped him outside to the bathroom when he had to 
go. And he came back clacking and shivering into the feather- 
beds ,

Up by the church Walden put Lake into his bed. He 
called Winnie, She was in bed, but when Walden whispered 
what he had to say to her she jumped, terrified, out of bed, 
looking around the room like a trapped bird, one wing broken; 
"Walden led her into his bedroom where Lake breathed fitfully 
and harshly. He looked at her as impersonally as he would 
look at a load of sticks out at Big Timber,

®Eeep. her warm, Sive her these things; the two 
aspirins and two quinine now, and the dose of castor oil,"
His mother only stared at him, clutching her long-sleeved cot
ton nightgown that she had taken from Old Lady Widowwaek8s 
personal things when she8d been asked to go through the things 
after she was dead,

18#here8s he?18 Walden asked, only to rest his Mother8s 
mind. He neither knew nor eared, but she had to have some 
outlet.



^In the hack® In your hn©ther,?s ro©a0 He’s doing
paper work. You know what he’ll do=— M

For the first time since he had been a very* very
little boy Walden bent and kissed his mother9 She was so 
startled that his lips slipped off her cheeks onto her shoul
der*

. ”1 won’t be gone long,” he said* She stood, immut
able , because her son was trying to give her confidencee Hot 
since he had been little had he tried to reach her» Then he 
had been rolling yarn into a ball for her to knit with, and 
he had come into the room and she had cried and the ball had 
unrolled from his little hands, making the lightest blue 
streak, blue for a boy, across the carpetless, hardwood floor 
over behind the piano*

And, "Don’t cry, Mama, don’t cry, Mama," he had said, 
kissing her on the cheek, his little hand patting her, pat
ting her when she should have been consoling him* She still 
had the unfinished 'sweater and the balls of yarn for it in a 
shopping bag down in the cellar in the trunk with her other 
son’s boyhood clothes. Because, he had said, she was trying 
to make his sons like hery She’d never had anything, lhat 
were herogaopXef And he was wise and he could calculate* And 
knitting was nothing but useless sand dunes, anyway, thread 
laid on thread,

, As Walden slipped out the front door, he heard the 
coughing of his father, one or two wrenchings of the lungs, 
as he softly closed the front door. He hated himself for not



slamming it.
How5, Me thought, someone has to trail Whiskey*. He 

noted the street lights, shining as though they were on a 
very parsimonious budget „ The sky had a soft coating' of 
white over the "blackness« He had a feeling like everything 
was getting set for a big romd-mp. But the thing he thought 
of most, as he walked toward Seize * s- and Hartman1s, were the 
words that wouldn’t leave his head, ’’Down by the river*— down 
by the sea, Johnny broke a milk bottle and blamed it on me.
He told ma0 He told pa,” He couldn’t think of the rest of 
it. He thought of the river— the rainbows the kids had 
talked about— sunlight dancing in the might, ’’Down by the 
river,” he said, humming over and over, ”is the brine of 
life. It doesn’t waste anything,”

Dutch was still sitting in Hartman’s cellar, and he 
wasn’t ever about to out any more timber. Seize had three 
reporters at his pool hall,

’’They got him, about ten miles from Question Moun
tains, There was ten of them. He shot four of them before 
they got him. That’s all I know. They drove off with him to 
Alliance,” Seize muttered, ’’We’ll bury Sadie tomorrow. I’m 
going to get Big Goose to bring in flowers from Alliance,”

He went on remorsefully, ”We should’ve sent someone 
after him, to talk t© him. If Dusty hadn’t been so awful 
sick we could’ve sent him. He might have been able to tell 
him to come back, that he ain’t a real murderer,”
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•’Torn sare he *8 gome to Allianee, that they got him?11 

Waldea askede MTou sure?”
^Lookg0 Seize said, RThey eome by here-— three ears 

they had, and they had Whiskey in the middle one. We ought 
to do something and gire- something for him**

Walden looked wearily down at the toes of his boots, 
*1 haven’t got mtieh more to give, 1 don’t think,* he said 
listlessly, *Yon always have to be watching that big black 
eat0rf

"Yon feeling good?* Baize asked, MHe11, take it 
easy, These guys are all■leaving tomorrow* Whiskey’s in 
Alliance, That gny Stein will get him off, He ain’t inten
tional mean, Whiskey just thinks too much. He’s always try
ing to change things,"

Walden dropped back by Makey’s before going home, 
Dusty was reading the National Geographic magazines. He 
didn’t look good, but he was over the hump, "How’s Lake?” 
Hakey asked. She was playing jacks, the Flying Dutchman, 
with Frio and Ira, They threw the ball and jack into the 
air,'and caught each with the left.and right hand, hit the 
floor twice, threw and caught the ball, scraped up all the 
jacks into the player’s hand, threw and caught the ball be
sides, and then began what they called the Double Slap, It 
made Walden dizzy to watch when he thought of everything he 
had to do,

”1 got to get back there now, I wish I knew what
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they had9 he said helplessly to Makey0

*?B©n?t you worry, honey0 You done a real good joh& 
Dusty?s doing fine, I want to talk to you a minute, private, 
before you go, if it won’t put you out0n

With an effort she ereaked up off the floor and fol
lowed. Walden outside. She wanted to know about Sadie, Sadie 
was her daughter, she said, and she knew Walden wouldn’t ever 
tell anyone. She and Seize loved Sadie, and what did she die 
from? She’d been happy with Bufinks and all, . fears spasmed 
from her cheeks,. ■

"It’s a disease like loco weed, kind of,” Walden 
said, "STothing anyone can help. Just sort of momentary in
sanity,"

"Momentary insanity,"she said, pulling up at her 
socks, "Yeah, Like the nights she came here without nothing 
on. Didn’t know what she was doing. You ought to be a doc
tor, You sure can tell about things,

"I’m  like Dusty and the kids, I sort of feel lone
some without knowing about Whiskey," she said, "But I been 
lonesome a long time, But it don’t seem right somehow, 
things now, with Whiskey trying to do things,"

Down in Alliance, Whiskey stayed in jail all night.
The horizon laced against the sky,

Walden stopped by Seize’s. But Seize began to bawl 
and wanted to talk about Sadie over innumerable beers,

"It’s all right. That’s life. It wasn’t your fault,"
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k@ said t© Seize and left0

Apprehensively he turned up the hill to Old Ban. Par- 
mam's house, his,-Walden8s, home— -the house he had heen 
reared in.

Seize m s  going to eome and awaken him the minute he 
heard word from Big Goose about Shiskey0

The house was dark6 The front door didn't give when 
he turned the knob„ He went around to the hack. There was 
no sound at all from the place6 Way, way off in the direc
tion of Big Timber he thought he heard a coyote cry. He rap
ped softly on his mother’s window. He went across the yard 
to the church. He sat in the snow, pulled up his windbreaker 
and waited, thinking a moment. He wasn't afraid of anyonea 
But he had given all he had. That was what frightened him.
He must have more to give. And he had given all he had. He 
smashed the cellar window and walked up. the cellar steps to 
his bedroom. Lake wasn't there. He checked his mother’s 
room. It was empty. He walked back to the room beyond the 
kitchen, where for years she had been planning a sunporch with 
ferns and plants. He opened the door to his father's bed
room, At the same time the old man snapped on his flashlight 
he always kept under his pillow and placed the light in Wal- 
.den's face.

The old man's eyes glared, glazed, into his, He 
raised up from bed, the owner of everything he had ever put 
. his hands on.



ffWiere?s JSa.?'w Waldea asked. irHb.ere rs tke girl I 
breagkt here?”

"The girl you brought here I” Zarmn raised his bony 
frame on one elbow. "Ten brought her here? Well, she’s 
gone.”

"Where?s Mother?” Walden asked.
"Where’s Mother?” I’arman mimieked. ”Where is Mother?

Tom never had enough guts to stand alone„ "Where’s Mother?”
Waldin stood a moment, waiting for the old forees to 

take over. He thought of the times he’d gone over arguments 
begging his old man to love them, fhey hadn’t worked— why 
try them any more?

. Boldly then he said, "Torn got a bad cough. You’ve had 
it since I got back home.”

"It’s wonderful," Barman said. "I send you to school
long enough to be a great doctor and you can tell me I got a
cough.”

Walden’s face was serious. "Please, Dad. Please,
I know I been a disappointment to you, like he was, and I 
know we disappointed you a lot, like I ’ve told you before, 
lots of times, but this is important. You sent me to school 
and I can’t help knowing.”

Farman coughed and held his threat. He turned off , 
the flashlight. "Set out,” he said.

"Where’s Lake and Mother?” Walden said. "I know 
you’re hurt, Dad.”



But Sarman didnH answer, After Walden lefts he 
waited a while then arose ©reafcingly and gargled listefine, 
held a mirror hy one flashlight and peered down his throat e

"You only really get it if you’re mean, like you are,” 
Walden had eried on leaving, ’’You don’t need to wonder, You 
got it. It’ll scrape at your throat, and you’ll maybe cough 
up blood o You got cancer *>”

SText door the preacher’s wife was keeping Lake a 
nightly vigilance, Walden slept briefly in his father’s 
house after calling his mother back from the preacher’s. At 
four o’clock in the morning he went down, as Big Goose came 
in, fh© news was that Whiskey had broken out of jail in Al
liance, There were three reporters on the train.

”He kept saying not to lock him up. He could stand 
anything but being locked up,” the hard-looking woman said.
She was one of the reporters. The other two were men. They ' 
had flown up from Omaha. They represented, they' said loudly, 
the Omaha Bee. ’’The news pulse of Nebraska,” one of them 
kept repeating.

”I ’ll bet nobody here in liar si and ever read the news 
pulse,” the woman said laughing.

’’I ’ll bet they don’t read your yokel column, either,” 
the man laughed back.

They all three began to laugh. ”Jesus, what a crazy 
dump,” the shorter man observed, yawning. ’’My God, you could 
roll across this land forever, without hitting anything. That



Mr,,.'Whiskey must have been seme aharaeter,"
#Probably went nuts living here,” the tall one an- .

sweredo
**1 had the ©pponttmity3 the lady said in a smug - 

manners "of getting to see I$ra "Whiskey while you gentlemen—  
and I use the word advisedly,” she laughed gaily, "were fly
ing importantly in to get the word/"

"What’s he look like? You know I got a picture of 
him," the tall reporter tapped his head and eontinued, "He’s 
big and burly— that’s a good word— sort of like burlap, and 
he growls*:" ,

' "Soo He doesn’t growl," the lady protested almost 
angrily. .

"i. guy that kills four deputies and wings one has to 
growl," the short one countered.

"He talks low,” she said, fbut the things he says 
growl. And he’s honest. I could tell when I went to the 
jail. His eyes are honest. He said, ’You lock me up and I ’ll 
get out,’ and he did. And he only shot the four guys when 
they wouldn’t leave him alone. They drove him to it. He 
begged them not to lock him up. . And he asked me what time it 
was »"

"A clear ease of claustrophobia is all," the short one
said.

"And you’re biased, young lady. Say," the tall one 
called to Walden as he started back up the hill, "where can
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we put up? We aren’t particular. We "been in worse spots 
than this. I-think.*

’’Well,* Walden said, ’’old man Gregg up the street has 
a good "barn out in hack. Maybe he could he prevailed upon to 
rent a stall or two. The lady, however, could stay at Mr. 
Peters’ pool hall. It’s across from the hank. He has some 
hedrooas.” Walden loped off up the kill, ashamed of his at
titude. He knew he had. keen envious of their easy-going, 
manner. ,

’’That is real hill-hilly humor, * the lady laughed af
ter him.

’’How do they know he’s- coming hack here? I don’t 
like it.. ©nr orders were just to go to Alliance and get the . 
story.w

’’Like I said. Mr. Whiskey is honest. He told them 
he was going home. And, hrethern, he meant he was coming 
home. 'We’ll get a car and ride out to his place. They say 
this joint is run hy a character. He "buries his whiskey in 
the ground.”

All the reporters found at Whiskey’s place were depu
ties and the state troopers Ahbitt had called to Lincoln for. 
They were garrulously describing the place to one another and 
wondering what the Moon Moth was made from. One reporter 
copied down the beer recipe he’d found in the cellar pasted on 
the wall.

The reporters came hack to town. There were deputies
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and. state troopers in Bar aland, and Seize was having a time, 
along with Mistie, patting them all ape The preacher let two 
of them sleep in the basement of the church0 Dutch suggested 
importantly to Walden that a couple of them could stay in 
Sadiefs house» Walden looked at him like he was seua0

#Tou think, he$d take off again for Question Moun
tains?® the lady reporter asked« And in answer to her own 
question, ®So, He wouldn't go thereo®

. "Bayhe he's heading for Wyoming« Up north there, be
yond Yellows tone, they say you could get lost forever; that 
nobody could ever find you there," the shorter reporter said0 

"He said he was going home," the lady insisted*
Hartman and Dutch and the others that always hung 

around Hartman's came down the street to Seize's* They had 
an excuse for getting drunk.now, and getting excited*

.lown at.Eakey's, Srie happily reported the news of the 
visiting deputies, state troopers, and reporters*

"He told this lady reporter he was coming home," Eric 
said as though relating a fairy tale*

"We got to find Whiskey," Dusty said weakly«
"Whiskey always told you and me to think," Ira said* 

"How tell me--where we going to start looking?"
"If we could get to Question Mountains--" Dusty began* 
"You kids are going to stay here with me," Hakey- 

said* She had had a few, and Srie had brought her back a 
fresh bottle from Seize's place* "We're going to give Dusty



a Mthg then yom. earn read the travel folderse ̂
?,XiOoksH Brie said hastily, ,?J hr ©tight hack a hook to 

read to us«M
. "Why, okay, honey* Ifhat’s the name of it? Don81 you 

like the travel hooks ahout places to go and all?"
Ifa and Brie assured her they liked them* "But this 

hook is ahout a hoy* And we ain’t old enough to travel. And 
we heen reading the travel books a long time— I mean-==-we just 
thought it 8d he a 'change.n

"Why, fine, homey," ffiakey said. "I’m  so glad Dusty’s 
almost well and you hoys like to read. Beading is very im
portant *"

Dusty told Ira and Irie, as they lay down on the floor 
to sleep, after Slakey had gone off to her bed in the kitchen, 
having taken another swig from her bottle, that they would 
wake up in a couple of hours and go up to Seize’s and listen 
in to see what was going on. But there wasn’t any clock, or 
any way to time their planned getting up, so they slept till 
ten o ’clock the next morning. Brie had read to them about 
this kid who made a raft and floated down a big river so it was 
late, giving Dusty his medicine and all, when they finally went 
to sleep.

Brio went up the hill to see what happened. Makey 
pushed around and got them little canned sausages Erie had 
brought last might and fried toast and syrup to eat. Erie 
came hack, his eyes ahead of his cheeks with news.
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f,fhey got M a o  They’re all over the "street 0 I 

eouMn’t even hardly get in my © M  man’s storee”
fflho they gott” Dmsty yellede He had pulled on his 

hoots9 over soekless feet? stiffened immovably from the river 
and snow,, Over Hakey’s protests he was trying to dress, feed
ing a dirty shirt down into his overalls and looping the 
straps mp0

"They got llhiskeyo He same into town* He didn’t go 
home where they were at alio X s 11 bet you he knew they was 
out there waiting for him.o But he came into town0"

"Shut your sappy face,” Ira'yelled, "and tell us 
where he is»”

Dusty was breathing hard® He was ready to slap Erie 
all over the places •

But Eric said, "He come into the bank* They said 
that at Seize’So He come into town, about nine o’clock, when 
Old Man Earman opened up. He’s in there, right now, with Old 
Man Farmano H e ’s going to rob the bank. They said so,*

"How, Dusty, you take it easy, lovey boy, and we’ll 
all go up0 You put plenty.clothes on, to keep you warm. I 
know Doe Walden would want you should keep warm, And we’ll 
all go up there o."

They all trailed up the hill, like Indians, one be
hind the ethero At the. bank there were thirty, forty people 
milling around by the town pump, a good quarter-block from the 
entrance to the bank. There wasn’t any sound= Only the men



talking outside* But there were others tb.ere-~wo.men and 
ehildreUo They had e©me from the houses ardund the ValleyP 
whieh never appeared to contain life in them*

Dusty stoods, with Erie and Ira, for a while behind 
the important-looking people* He began to feel as tightly 
strung as the people about him* He had thought Whiskey would 
be all right* But, suddenly, he caught the tenseness about 
him and to him it became fear, rather than the anticipated ex
citement of those waiting for some horror that would make 
them glad for their present station in life*

There was nothing but silence from the bank* wle 
better just .rest.,.'9 the man with the billed cap and braid on 
his shoulders and leggings said* ' ^We got him* And the bank
er is in there with him* We don’t want to hurt innocent 
peopleon

’’Let’s go get something to eat,” Erie said* ”Ve can 
get in the basement window*”

’’You guys go ahead* And bring me something* I ’m go
ing to Seize8s to find my old man* He’s probably real wor
ried about me*”

llakey had already reached Seize’s place and disap-
-

peared in one of the back rooms* Dusty went in and sat down*
He was pretty shaky and wished Walden was around* He didn’t 
like this kind of tenseness* Something bad always happened when 
you just hung up and waited*

They were sort of drifting around Seize’s'place; Dutch



never saw Dusty, Dusty sat over b e M M  tke slot machine. and 
listened,

’’Hell, they got the whole damned, locoed country 
here,,” Dutch said,

Eartman was sitting across from Dutch, "We ought to 
have done something,” Eartman said, M;We could've got someone
to him, to tell him he wasn't any murderer9 that the guy

■ ■ ' ■ f ,  . . '

lived. But we let him kill all them other guys,"
"Like what could we have done?" Dutch said, "Hell, 

he'd shoot us now leave as not,"
"Yeah, But he wouldn’t have then," Eartman answered, 

"We could have told him,"
"What would you have told him?" Dutch asked,
Eartman pushed a glass around on the table, "I 

would've told him he was right. Hell, I don’t know how to 
explain it. But, you got to admit, he had a line in on the 
real way, and it sort of drove him nuts. He was more edu
cated,"

"Educated, my mother! He could hardly write, let 
alone read!" one of the men said,

"Well, you don’t cry in languages or words," Eartman 
said, digging at his ear, "You don't cry except in big 
things. Education is knowing when and why to cry, I guess.
He was always slamming around town— Whiskey was--even as a 
punk. He was always building fires,"

The bank was quiet whenever one of the visitors at



$@iae?s pool hall went tap to eheeko Then the state troopers 
began shooting at the stone wallsr bullets ricocheting 
against the stone steps•

Once, about two ©5clock, Busty went out front0 He 
thought he saw a woman’s figure behind the toilet out in back 
of the post office beside Farsan8s bank* But nobody would.be 
around there on a day like this, he decided. He went back 
inside.

About three o'clock, from Seize?s clock, they began 
shooting in earnest. They shot like they had an important 
deadline to meet. They yelled at Whiskey to come out. They 
yelled at Zaraan to stay cool and calm.

Brio came back and told Seize and Butch that the 
troopers thought they had heard someone cough inside.

"Walden is in the little cove, just before you get 
into the bank," Brie said.

"Ton come over and sit down," Kartman said. "Where
the hell you been? Your teacher was by and said you ain't
going to pass. She left me your exam. She said you got to
pass the exam, or you don't pass school.

Brio's arguments were swallowed up in echoing pings 
of bullets from the bank. Busty could hear the difference. 
One had been Whiskey's gun.

Walden fell asleep inside the little cove. He jerked 
automatically to the echo of shots coming and going.

The troopers told Walden to leave, that he couldn’t
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do aay good®

"I'm taking: off for Salifornia, anyway5," Bnteh said® 
"I know what 'Whiskey8 s done for the Talley® Ton don’t need
to tell me® But that timber is still laying out there, and
nobody’s done nothing about it®"

Hartman looked over at Butch® "You mean, you mean," 
he said, "you’re going to take all them guys’ money, that put 
in for Big Timber cutting, and blow with it?"

"Who put in with anything? Hell, Whiskey with his
Moon Moth put in a little® fho else? You put in with any
thing? I'm pulling out® I ’m  going to.go to California®
Sell, things is going to change = Things is going to get 
better ®"

It was five o’clock, Seize's clock said® The troop
ers had been shooting through the windows for a half hour, 
steady® "We got to save the town," one of them said® "We 
can’t help it if the banker is in there» We haven’t got the
time® We got to get it done®"

Busty was fascinated with the lady® He was torn be
tween her lure and Whiskey’s tragedy®

"What a dump," the lady said, her knees peeking out 
under a floppy brown rim of a skirt® From her purse she took
a bottle® It was a big purse with a brass buckle on it, and
looked like it held all the unsolved secrets of the world®
She took this bottle out and set it on the wire-legged and 
Ice cream social-type table ®
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SQiaeitiiere off a hoo-a.i-hoe-dee wall eame from a trains 

eoaplainlng louder and louder as it approaehed the depot» 
fhe vilration rattled Seize8s hobby eolleetion of glasses be
hind the bar. Dusty listened as always to the whistle. The 
■ whistles were a part of liars land. And they came and went 
before he could obtain the answer to the question they asked 
him. But perhaps the nest train, the next whistle would tell 
you what it was, something so lovely it trapped your threat 
like a high, lone hill with many-colored darkness throbbing 
over it, unbruised dreams, and a warm-currented river where 
you could see clear to the bottom.

Then he remembered, In Alliance he’d seen the bottle. 
It was on a sign down by the zoo, Qoca Cola it had said.
And he’d have given anything to be able, like the ad said, to 
go into the place and order a Coca Cola, The ad said it cost

The woman looked like the Coca Cola, like no one in 
■’Harsland or the Siobrara Talley looked. She looked like the 
polish on his shoes, when he polished them,. She had an air 
a little like Walden, and she reminded him of Sadie, the 
night Sadie had come undressed to Eakey8 s--only stronger— and 
maybe a little of Mistie, He knew his mouth was open looking 
at her,

88Kid, what you gawking at?” she asked. She took a 
nail file and attacked the cap on the bottle. As she lifted 
it it wheezed a little and she worked at it gaily, not with



madness as his Mother would have„ She reminded him of some 
of the things in the catalog3 and the thoroughbred horse that 
grandpa had loved during its brief life and, most of all, she 
reminded him.of the river; it was old and it was young9 and 
it bubbled— -and then something happened that ©hanged Dusty,
As she was trying to lift the bottle eap off the Soca Gola, 
the magie words that Dusty had seen on the billboard ©ame 
back to him, "Brink Boea Sola for a lift,"

He watched her like he looked at the not obtainable 
things in the catalog; like he watched? fleetingly* so fleet- 
ingly9 the people eating on the train that sped past the 
ranch tracks on into Marsland* getting only a quick look at 
them, with their eating utensils9 seeming to jerk from table 
to mouth9 or mouth to resting beside their plate, elbows 
looking like they knew more than Busty did. He wondered how 
she'd look when she had "the lift,"

She pronged at the cap. Busty finally got up the 
courage to tell her he would get her a can opener,

"I'll get you a can o p e n e r h e  offered. He hadn't 
felt so bashful since Charlie Belsten, the club-foot9 had 
tried to get him to do somethings something Busty knew was 
wrong and something he'd told Charlie was wrong9 only Charlie 
had just smiled. Seize came over,

"fell me9" she said to Seize who asked if there was 
anything she wanted, "you know this nut? fhis "Whiskey?"

Busty wasn’t listening. He was watching the nail
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file agitate the bottle oap0 Seize asked 9 '’SoTild you 'want 
anything I eould helpfR

wYou run this jointf” she asked» 
nI run this joint-,H he said» • End Dusty felt they 

knew each ether» But she turned haek and said, looking hard 
at Seize, i?Isn?t there an opener in this dump?11

nYeh0 There9s an opener=M Dusty watched her play
ing with the nail file on the bottle@

?,How sLueh?,? she asked, part of her listening to the 
plang-plang sounds, but working on the bottle like she was 
enjoying it,. Dusty moved in his chair,

*1 run this joint,** Seize said, *Yem, Dusty, you 
stay here. You don8t leave, 1 built this joint, I built it 
with my bare h a n d s , ^ -

Dusty looked at his hands, the nails clean and square, 
looking taped for the ring. The fight of many a ring and its 
senseless passions crossed his mind, but they were seduced by 
the sight of the cap on the bottle the lady was playing with, 

wffiy name is Seize,*1 he said,
%i6*s the bastard owns the cement morgue?** she asked, 
,rYou interested in Farman?*’ he asked in not a sneer

ing way, but a way that showed he wasn?t honoring anything or 
anyone that wasn’t adding up the membership to the rules of 
the club.

Out there, across the street, the bullets went pong-' 
pling-plomg.



She. was prying at the bottle cap0 It oozed and fi
nally spun offe She looked triumphantly at Seize=

Suddenly she did something to her face* She took out 
something that looked like a big shiny gold dollar and opened 
the side and looked in it. Over it she looked at Dusty.
Then something really happened to her face. The whole thing 
'changed like the ripples rhnning along the Hiobrara the first 
thaw and its dancing waves in deep spring, like diving in the 
deep part in summer, camping along the banks, knowing there 
was a catch of rainbows for supper, holding your breath too 
long and busting to the top sudden, to save your life and 
seeing this happen. It was the same feeling.

He melted himself across to her, and the thing across 
her face. He wanted to tell her, tell her he knew, but he 
didn’t know, what was happening to her face. Maybe it was go
ing to die, or break. There was nobody there— nobody there 
but Busty and her face. And when he thought he might run out- 

. side, the truth hit him. The picture he’d seen on the cover 
of the record of ’’Springtime in the Rockies," the guy singing 
through his nose, squawky but soft— the face looked like the 
song! From something long stoked up in his mind a thousand 
years ago, it came. What was happening to her face, over the 
bigger than half dollar thing was— she was smiling.. This was 
sailing. This was.a smile 1 His jaws ached with it. His 
lips puckered into a grotesque answer. And he sucked at his 
lip. He didn’t know how to answer the smile. He thought his
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heazt might break with longings but he could find no way to 
answer it.

And suddenly a sound came and maybe„ he thought, he 
couldn’t stand any more. Things would get better, but maybe 
he wouldn’t be around then. And this wasn’t anything Whis
key or Butch had ever taught him. And he couldn’t respond, 
and he wanted to die, curl up inside the brown bottle and 
die, because her eyes crinkled up, her mouth opened and he 
knew more of it was coming, coming at him, the gmeer sounds 
that he knew were laughs— and put them alltogether they were 
laughing. The brown bottle lady had sailed and laughed. That 
was what could be. How do you learn to laugh? And she hadn’t 
even drunk the Go s. a Gola yet to get ’’the lift.”

The lady poured some of the brown bottle into a glass 
for Busty. He sipped at it, trying to do the word "smile,” 
but the Goea Gola, which he knew he should like, clogged his 
throat and nothing happened;

Sight gathered the Talley sternly in her vise, oblivi
ous and uncaring of the crisis that faced the Talley. As 
though instinctively realizing that time was running out, the 
participants closed the scene abruptly. And suddenly it was 
quiet, an emending calm, a recess for making reparation and 
going on.

Harman was lying on the floor by the big vault. 'Whis
key wasn’t there. The troopers headed for Yellowstone country 
in pursuit of him. It was a rain effort



The preacher's wife found Ihiskey early next morning 
by the church steps as she was going to the pump to get water 
to heat for Lake 0 She said he asked her what time it was and 
then died* He had all the money from the bank on him, stuf
fed into his shirt and pants. The reporters were exhausted. 
They had been out to his place again, thinking he'd come home 
to ite And they were waiting for Big Goose to rescue them 
from "nightmare Island9” asJDusby's lady reporter referred to 
it.

Up on the hill, in Marsland, "Walden put his mother in 
bed and listened to her tell him how wonderful and sweet his 
father had been. He gave her six aspirins and put her to bed.

The preacher’s wife, begged to keep LMte. "It won't
be any trouble at all," she told Walden. "Where'd they put

/ ' - ‘ ■

your dear father?" she asked sweetly.
"They put him down with Sadie, in Histie's basement. 

They put Ihiskey there, too."
"Oh, they oughtn't to all be together. They ought to 

be in different places," she said. "We could take Mr. Far man 
in the basement of the church here. It’s no trouble at all 
to take care of the young girl. She's better. She's such a 
sweet young thing. It was so horrible finding that man,” she 
began to cry. "To think,” she sobbed, "he took the life of 
.such a wonderful man."

"Thanks,” Walden said, "but everything’s all right. 
Lake would keep my mother's mind off things."
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Walden had been one of the first to reach Whiskey* 

Someone of the town people had told the troopers* after they 
had found Whiskey, that Walden was a doctor* He had known 
immediately from his poor store of knowledge that Whiskey 
was dead* But he had spent a long time examining him; b©*- 
eause he wanted he he sure, knowing he would dream of it, 
whether or not the streaks on Whiskey8 s face were frozen 
tears* He could not tell himself for sure * The streaks 
might have been the drips of the icicles; but icicles do not 
drip in the night—-and it could not have been sweat— there1 

was nothing to sweat about them, at that temperature*
Whiskey had died, then, the day after Decoration Day 

for the soldiers*
Back at Seize1s place Hartman said* ”We didntt get 

none of the boys taken care of * It was Decoration Day, and 
the first day I missed*!f

?JHeil, you’ll miss plenty after you’re dead,” Dutch 
said* ’rfe had plenty to do taking care of 'Whiskey* It don’t 
matter we don’t do it till tomorrow*” .

”lf you don’t take care of things on time, then it’s 
too late,” Hartman mused* ’’Some things will wait, but not 
very many* Like you don’t milk the cow on time* It’ll wait 
a while, but„then it don’t wait no longer* You let the wind
mill keep pumping, without controlling it, and it runs the 
tank over* You keep things waiting on you too long, and they 
suddenly ain’t no more *”



^Ihat sure is 'right, * Seize said, ” lb thing in this 
■ life waits too long over the time on anything. Ton got to al
ways he watching that big, black cat.n

nYeh.,.’* Butch said. HYou got to time things = What 
we going to do with "Whiskey?

"We don’t just have Whiskey^ Walleye, to worry about.
We got two others over there to think about. We got to figure 
out what to do with'all three of them. We got to bury them 
tomorrow,,” Jesus said.

But oh hunched up from his chair and rolled a cigar
ette. "Ton’re my hired help, ain’t you? Ton keep still till 
I tell you to talk."

”1 ain’t your hired help. X Work for people, like 
your old man, like Rock Shotus, that keep things going even 
when there ain’t much of a chance. I talk any time I feel 
it’s right. I don’t just blow. And I don’t work for nobody 
as takes a chipped-in pot and blows to California, or any
where else. And I don’t work for no yahoo that leaves his 
pals waiting, holding the sack, after they all planned every
thing out."

Dusty and Ira and Sric were drinking pop. Seize 
didn’t seem to care how much they took. Dusty was tired al
ready from being sick so hard, and he wanted to go somewhere 
and lie down and go to sleep. He could go down to Makey’s.
It would be quiet there because she was in one of the back 
rooms, either drinking or sleeping. But now Dusty straightened
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around and looked at Bat eh.; not in the eye 9 he had never 
really looked him square in the faee— =hut knowing Buteh would 
soek Jesus now* And, though he liked Jesus, he more impor
tantly had to have a reason to believe in his dad 3

The words slipped out before he could stop them, .*He 
ain't going to California, 0  Busty said. Dutch hitched, a lit
tle in the chair0 Jesus didn't pay any attention to Dusty's 
words o

"You going to pay us all off, of course, before you 
leave, ain't you?" Jesus said.

Kartman came back from his reverie. "Pay?" he said 
to Dutcho "Listen, You pay me the groceries you owe me be
fore you go anywhere. You ©we me for Big Timber, too. You 
owe me for my share in it. And for a lot of other things. ’ 
But I ain't asking you to pay me nothing but what you owe me 
for the food."

• Kartman was heaving and dancing around.
"Hell, Kart, don't worry. I ’ll pay you. And we'll 

take care of Whiskey," Dutch said. _ "You wait till they elect 
this new President. You ain't seen nothing."

Jesus said, quiet, into the pause, "We got to bury 
them pretty soon. Even that basement of Histie’s won't keep 
them."

"Seize sent to Alliance for some flowers for Sadie. 
We'll need more. We'll get the Ladies’ Aid to pick the wild 
sweet peas," Kartman said.
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” 1  g©t some ehrysaHtheaums growing in the attie at 

your place,* lesus said quiet0

rlhy$ that’s swell. That’s fine,” Dutch said. ’’Ton 
go out and pick them.”

’’They’s some pussy willows down hy the river where 
we was,” Erie burst oute

”Tou keep still,” Kartman said. ’’Where you been?
You shut up and go to bed.”

The funeral started slow like, but shortly acceler
ated. All up and down the Valley the ranchers were telling 
different stories; that JFarmah had shot Whiskey, that Whiskey 
had shot Farman, that the state troopers had shot both of 
them and that Sadie had jumped in between them. The triple 
funeral was going to be the next day. The bodies wouldn’t
keep any longer, and Ilistie. declared she wouldn’t sleep any 

i . -more with them laying under her in the cellar.
It wasn’t the preacher's doing. He had a big time

preparing for the funerals., but he didn’t have anything to do
with the picnic. He spoke of Beer--Sheba in Genesis and the
famines. But everybody, the women, that came to the funerals
had baskets of food, not picnic food, but what they had on
the place, mostly starches. Dusty, Ira and Erie picked the
food they wanted to eat from Kartman’s variety, stuffed it in
a sack and went to the church.

Kartman went out early and tried to burn the weeds off
the graveyard and chose the spots for the bodies. He put
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'Ihiskey beside old Rock Shotas 0 Jesus dome the digging for 
that ©nee He pat Sadie next her hashand over in the far cor
ner, under the weeping willow. He put Old Man Harman at the 
front of the cemetery, because there wasn’t any more room 
beside his family0

• Hartman had ran his new ear out to Ifhiskey’s place 
with Dutch and some of the other war veterans who had known 
Whiskey. They finally found his army uniform and his one-gun 
holster, stained with sweat0

"We’ll take his mess kit and his leggings, too,’? Hart
man decided. "Bey, this place has got an odor."

While the veterans worked down in the basement, Mistie 
cooked upstairs. Dusty and Ira hung around and watched a 
while. Busty didn’t want to go down to see Whiskey very bad. 
Mistie opened the door on a little box and took butter out. 
Dusty peered over her shoulder. The box had a big hunk of 
ice in it and cold air came out of it. It must be the icebox 
his mother was always griping about needing.

"Hungry?" Mistie asked him casually.
"I guess so," Busty mumbled.
"IFhat would you like to eat?"
Dusty spotted the green onions on the bottom shelf of 

the icebox. His mouth watered. "Could I have an onion sand
wich?" -

Mistie looked at him a minute. "You kids really got 
strange likings in food. Okay. Help yourself."
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*1*11 take the same as him," Ira said* •
fhe front cowbell tinkled and Histie went to answer 

it * Bnsty spread half an inch of butter on two-inch-thick 
slices of bread, slapped the onions on, pmt the lids on. He 
wondered if Histie really made her living like his mother was 
always saying =, She must be real good at it, to live like 
this* fhe whole place looked soft and cleano fhe lamps all 
had red shades with tassels hanging downo Ira found some 
dill pickles, and there were some chocolate cookie's in a 
pretty dish on the kitchen table 0 .

Histie came in then with Ef. Bufink, crying and shak
ing his shoulderso He had a pink dress in his arms,

*It was her graduation dress,® he said to Histiee 
Histie patted his shoulder0

$fTou just sit here, Mr* Bufinke I ’ll get the men out 
and we’ll go down t o g e t h e r S h e  came back pretty soon and 
the veterans were following*

’’We Just got started, ” one of the men saido fhey sat 
down on the .furniture, not even seeing Busty and Ira* nYou 
know he’s gained weight0 fhat uniform might not fit*®

”We could out it up the back,” Butch said. ’’Let’s 
go over to your joint. Kart, and have a drink„”

*We ain’t doing nothing till we get Whiskey taken 
care of,” Kartman frownede ”We got to get an undertaker,” he 
fretted aloudo

”An undertaker? You loco?”' Butch snorted. ”You know
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where to get one and how much it would cost? You got the 
money?H : .

BSos hut eome to think of it, you have 0 n 
Buteh got madder than Busty had ever seen him, except 

©nee or twice at Bock Shot us» ‘‘Listen, ballpeen, you spend 
your money like you want„ You want an undertaker, 1 811 go 
get you one and you pay for it, if that8s the way you want to 
spend your money» Hell, Whiskey was my buddy same as yours„
And I sa telling you he wouldn’t want money wasted on that 
kind of stuffow - -

“Bart of that money was his ,-tin fact, looking at it 
logical, it’s really all his0tf The other veterans nodded as- 
sent0

For a shaded moment Dutch looked searedo But he ral
lied 0 “You yokels can’t stand seeing somebody but you have a 
grub stakeo It eats your guts. Sell, I’m keeping mine,, I get 
responsibilities0 But I got an idea, Walden ain’t been down 
to see his old man yet, and he was in medicine school. We’ll 
go get him. He probably knows how to do those things,R

They left. And Dusty and Ira went over to eat some 
more at Eric’s, He was watching the store while his old man 
was taking care of 'Whiskey,

Bp on the hill Walden sat wearily in a willow wicker 
chair, He had just gotten his mother to sleep after giving 
her aspirin. He wondered what he would have done the past 
week without aspirin. She had had a seizure of guilt feelings



and, without saying it aloud, had blamed herself for his 
father?s death. Her eonveration vacillated between "If only 
I fds" and "if I hadn'ts," and she talked of "Remember the 
times" that had never been, except in her imagination, ten
der, sweet memorieso The preacher had helped0 He had said 
all the phrases to his mother that Walden had never been able 
to, words that sounded so rusty to Walden. And she had wept 
as the preacher soothed her and them, after the aspirin, had 
finally gone to sleep.

He had looked in on lake. She tossed fitfully in bed. 
If she wasn't better tomorrow he'd have to send somebody out 
to Bufink's place and send to Alliance, or take her there, 
to a.doctor. The knocking on the door startled him. . For a 
minute he thought it was his old man.

"We'd like you to come down to Mistie's," Dutch said.
"I think we need an undertaker for the bodies," Kart- 

man said. "But Dutch don't want to spend his grub stake, and 
the whole damned Valley owes me for groceries."

"Say," Dutch said. "I'll bet you're Farman'sheir. 
Hell, Kart, he .can bury them all. He's got a cellar full of 
money."

"I don't have anything. I'll probably have to charge 
groceries, too. The men locked the bank doors and they took 
the money to Alliance. And I don't know where the will is, 
even if there was one. By the time I get any money it will 
probably-be’next year," Walden stated flatly and wearily.
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»Yott come on down to Mistie 8 s^n Butch said then, 

stmb.bomly* ■
yitkout knowing wkys he never seemed to know why, he 

thought, Walden glanced in at hiA mother and L&ke and follow
ed the aen» •

In the basement it was cold and Walden shivered» The 
bodies were laid on the big shelves, once used for storage. 
Walden looked at them, as the veterans expected him to do, 
without feeling, objectively.• Be; looked at the pink dress 
on Sadie, her hands folded and tied together with the red rib
bon Mistie had given Mr* Bufinkc

"llien yon take it out," Walden muttered to the men,
"you see, you got to have something to put in 0 And I don’t
know anything, about that.” \

Patch snorted his disgust, Walden made up his mind.
"You’ve got crates at the store," he said to Kartman. 

"We’ll use those and we’ll get canvas and wrap them in it, and 
reinforce the crates with lumber so they’ll be good and 
heavy. Then we’ll wrap velveteen all over them. We could 
spray them first with fly kill=-don’t worry," he added as 
Zartaan was about to explode, "I’ll pay for the velveteen—  
you charge it to me." ■

It took till midnight to get it all done. By then 
Dutch had coaxed Kart- into getting some drinks. And when they 
had Whiskey all dressed, carefully wrapping the strips of leg
gings about his legs. Whiskey looked real nice. Seize and



Hakey came down and it was Hakey split the uniform up the 
haok and sewed a piece in hecause Whiskey had gained weight 
since the days in France» Seize polished the "brass bia.tt.ona> 
and they both were crying all the time about Sadiee They 
were shivering with cold and their fingers worked stiffly*. 
Valddn went up to the house s quietly, once and managed to 
find his ©Id man’s black suit* He worked alone with him over 
in the corner, though Seize came over and helped him with the 
shoes*

They put "Whiskey’s gun and belt and his mess kit in 
beside him* ”He looks so nice,” Hakey bawled* ”He looks like 
a loman soldier, like someone in the Alamo*”

’’They sure shot him full of holes,” Walden thought*
”He was hard to get*” He noted that there was only one bul
let wound in his old man; and that was in his leg,, and not 
bad enough to ever be fatal*

Hakey was really bawling now about Sadie and how beau
tiful she looked, and her howling brought the boys down to the 
basement* Dusty and Ira had come back with Brie, after Eric 
had locked the store, and they were eating graham crackers, 
and drinking milk upstairs, and taking turns at the earphones 
on the radio* Histie was frying chicken and Hr* Bufink could 
be heard sobbing softly in one of the front bedrooms*

It was cold in the basement, and Dusty shuddered and 
put his hands in his pockets* It smelled like blood, and he 
thought he might throw up, and he’d die. with shame if he did*



He glanced "briefly at Whiskey and he didn’t look, except for 
the strong nose and handlebar mmstache, like anyone he’d 
ever known 0 fhe men were wrapping the emt-dpwh and rein
forced crates, having staffed newspapers inside, in dark blme 
velveteen0 They didn’t have enongh for Fanian’s coffin, so 
Kartman went back to the store and got some dark red and 
finished wrapping the ende He made mental notes of the cost 
as he wrapped„ It was finished then*

Upstairs Mistie served the chicken and baked beanse 
Busty had not eaten so well in all his life® There was spag- 
. hetti with cheese, and pickles and.watermelon preserves, bmt 
' he didn’t like those— they had them all the time at Big Tim
ber e Grandma Ehotns liked to make them®

The veterans sat all might with lhiskeya Finally 
Hartman got a bright idea on how to preserve Whiskey better0 

He took the bottle of Moon Moth Bmtoh had been drinking from 
and, carefully poured it over Whiskey’s face* He was careful 
not to spot his uniforma He dried his face and mustache me
ticulously «> ’’That’ll help him,” he said. They sat, stiffly 
wrapped in blankets Mistie had given them, till Mistie came 
down and. told them it was daylight, a gray dawn of five 
.©’clock, looking more like deep twilight„

’’You know, ” Kartman said, ”he never did tell ,us how 
he made that Moon Moth,” He had replaced the velvet wrapping 
on Whiskey’s coffin after pouring the Moon Both over him, and 
now in the dark light of the basement the coffins looked like
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large, dark logs in the river„

fhe veterans stiffly carried them up to the church0  

Walden watched them from the window of his house.- They set 
them on the ground outside the church, and went to arouse the 
preacher. Walden felt ashamed, for a minute, that he hadnvt 
lasted through the night with them. But he had been worried 
about his mother and lake, and when he had done what he could, 
he had left.

Dawn stencilled its weak fingers across the sky. The 
people began pouring into town, the Talley sitters, to bury 
their own. At the church by ten-thirty there was not enough 
room. 1?©.©ple stood around outside. Old Man Bufink had 
brought his buckboard. After the preacher prayed they loaded 
the coffins on the buekboard and strapped them on with baling 
wire from Eartman’s store and lurched out to the cemetery.

Dusty, Ira and Erie rode out with Kartman, Dutch, and 
a couple other 'guys who. were remembering aloud about being in 
France with Whiskey. Kartman drove the ear like it was a 
bucking brone, and he was sitting the saddle like he was a 
stranger to it. ■

nMf God,." Dutch" complained, "I don’t see how you kept 
this car long as you have. You’re sure a lousy herder.”

"It’s my ear. You don’t like my driving you can 
walk,” Kartman said wrenching at the steering wheel and pump
ing on the gas. Dusty was embarrassed because he knew Eric later 
would tell his old man couldn’t afford a ear.
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finding up the hills behind them came the people in 

wagons and on horseback, relieved now and then by a few pick- 
upso tfIt looks almost like when we went i n t o ' G e r m a n y , * Kart- 
man said glancing nervously baek,. Ahead of them were the 
three bodies® Whenever Eartman caught up to them he slowed 
down and waited until they got ahead6

The three diggings were ready for the coffins® The 
preacher exhorted them all to leave sin® But the veterans 
had to admire the fact that he didn’t dwell long on Whiskey’s 
sins, and that he seemed to cut short his lecture on Mr® Bar
man’s goodnesses of spirit„ Walden was supporting his 
mother« He led her back to the old man’s ear, as the rest of 
the people settled down to a gossip and the picnic® The
preacher was chewing on a chicken leg over in the corner of
the cemetery, and he left it to go'comfort Hr® Bufink® Makey 
and Seize were still putting things on Sadie’s grave, and sob
bing® . The ladies’ Aid had made wreaths and they were decorat
ing other graves» They had little poppies they were winding 
ever the crosses® The weeds Hartman had burned off looked 
like an ugly welt over the cemetery, but the wild sweet peas 
they had all picked in the sand draws dressed up the blights®

Dusty didn’t feel like eating® H e ’d had a padlocked 
feeling since he’d left the church® Hartman said he had to
get back to town® H e ’d lost plenty of money over this® As
Dusty turned to leave with them, for the first time since it 
had all happened he felt Whiskey again beside him® He felt
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Hiiskey iead. He looked at all the people spread aromid" the 
eemetery grotmds and he stopped to hear Whiskey say to him, 
in the way he had long ago,

tfTepo This is one damned ronnd-mp, ain’t it, kid?” 
and he hitehed at his guns# In his imagination Busty laid 
his eheek against Whiskey’s and turned and left him riding 
his horse up the road out of Harsland 0

Suddenly the preacher turned from his comforting 
duties and looked, for the first time in his life, up into 
the sky. /Whatever he saw there, for the first initiation, 
was too much for him* He looked, with burning intent ness s l."> 
about the cemetery and then lurched toward Whiskey’s grave &
He kicked at it with the left toe of a pair of donated, wrong- 
sized, high-topped shoes.

Berie and hollow his voice domineered the cemetery, 
trancing himself = ’’Evil I Evil I All evil, for evermore! I 
will not teach you. You cannot even remember to attend a 
Fourth of July picnic. You remember nothing I teach you.
Lead them not, oh God, into Thy dim pastures— I mean green 
pastures— for they do not know what they do— I mean they know 
what they do.” He looked ecstatically about him. His wife, 
who had been comforting Hr. Bufink, fled to his side. The 
preacher seized her arm, pulled her to his chest and laughed 
wildly Into her face as she twisted and turned to seek free
dom.

”You. You harlot,” he gasped into her scarlet-
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■bltasking and startled face. He ground clenched teeth, and 
east her toward Kart man, She. staggered slip-sliding in 
grotesg.me steps, falling against the alarmed and approaching 
Kartman^s chest,; carrying them both awkwardly into the snow.

Haring had so much experience in the recent past 
with crises, the veterans did not linger long upon a deci
sion, as the preacher lashed about the graves and screamed 
decisions upon the people. The outburst was brief and con
cluded when- he flung himself on a saddled horse and galloped 
down the read out of sight.

His last words echoed back on the tired air. "Abne
gate! Abnegate 1 Abnegate from ain!"

Hartman insisted on driving the preacher’s wife into 
Marsland.

"You know," he said insistently. "You and me are 
kind of in the same tippe-eanoe. My wife was always criticiz
ing, too. She was always telling me how to live. But I got 
a good store yet. It?s warm."

At the word "warm" the wife of the preacher shuddered 
and drew her old sweater closer. Hartman, though insensi
tive, noted the gesture.

"She left a whole closet of Monkey Ward clothes.
Bet you can sew. Bet they’d fit you. And Brie ain’t no 
trouble. He reads all the time.’’

Hartman daringly turned off on a snow-covered detour, 
looked at the preacher’s wife, his look fastening on her
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full bOSOElo
?,Kot today 3 n slie stuttered feluetantly in answer to 

his movement, shuddering again0 “Wot. today. It 's Sunday,•”
The preacher's wife giggled. Her husband had never. 

evinced any interest in her. The storekeeper made her feel 
needed. She sat up straight and looked eoyly at him.

Back in town Walden managed to stop the ear, after 
hitting the side of the old summerhouse in bank, the place 
his mother had tried to grow vines up for years, ever since 
he could remember. She had put on a musty black dress and 
her hat was a piled-up black straw that was blighted with 
years of dust.

Curiously, suddenly realizing that his father was . 
no longer alive, Walden began the first of small systematic 
searches into the morass of Jarman's records of his plans.
He found the raft of soldiers' bonus checks almost immedi
ately in the pigeonhole, right side, of his old man's anti
quated desk. Exercising bad judgment, he rode out and deliv
ered them to Dutch, who thanked him and absconded with the • 
whole works the same night on Train 42, Feeling that he had 
done at. least part of his duty, he returned home. He wonder
ed about Erie, Dusty and Ira, and determined to find them in 
the morning and start a school, teach them facts and how to 
treat other human beings. He reached home,

He hurried to lake's room. She was lying with her 
arms stretched out over the edge of the bed. They were shaped
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like a large wishbone^ the hants clasped together« He stood 
for a moment looking at her, thinking she probably needed a 
batho '

"Get ready for bed, Mother," he called» "i’ll bring 
your medicine in a while*" He watched Lake* She opened her 
eyes without moving her hands» She looked back at him., a 
glancing downward look*

"How do you feel?" he asked, noting her flushed 
cheeks, but he could tell the fever was gone*

nI feel okay," she said* She turned her face into 
the pillow„ '

He stood for a While in the doorway* He wished he 
had a cigarette, or the makings* He’d like to stand, just 
once, rolling a cigarette, talking in the doorway to someone, 
quiet and easy like', like he’d always read strong men did*

"How old are you, Hake?-"' he asked =
She waited before answering. Her hands didn’t move. 

She shifted her left thigh slowly under the covers, He stood 
waiting,

"Fourteen and eight months," she said, quiet.
He waited in the doorway. On the edge of his wait= 

ing he heard his mother sobbing softly in his old man’s study. 
But he wasn’t in any hurry, There would be a lot of tears yet 
and time enough, he guessed,

"Fourteen and eight months," he said, "That’s old 
enough," "



BMe waited, not changing her position. Her eyes 
flicked mp ©nee, looking at him. RYes,  ̂she said* Then she 
.turned and spread her arms to each sideo

At Hartman's store .©asty, Ira and Hrie got ready to 
go to hedo Ofeeraltser and Kartman and the other veterans 
were talking ahont elections0

Finally the three boys lay on the floor on the 
featherbed mattress, covered by the new-smelling flannel 
blankets Brie had tripped back and forth to the front of the 
store goods counter to drag back. Gradually the temperature 
increased under the mounds of blankets, and though they still 
shivered, speech was possible<>

"We ought, maybe, gone to your aunt 8 s— Makey 8 s," Ira 
shivered from his middle position on the lair0

"We8 11 have more to do here," Erie sleepily protestede 
He was unfamiliar with the night sessions youth has when it 
is bedding with someone its own age, exchanging foreign, fa
milial cultural viewso

There was no window in the sleeping quarters, but 
Busty1s mind wandered back to the river, then to the reporter 
lady 1 s sophistication,. It seemed to him that she had been 
the wheat crop Grandpa Shotus had always talked about; sleek, 
waxed nobules, leaning from yet hidden by whimsical and shield
ing wisps of yellowed, shredded hairs= Yet there was about 
her the atmosphere of something that had lived too long and 
been to© beautiful to survive for any great length of time.
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■ '^Haybe we comld g© to the city— 1 mean the places 

where they do things, where there's people,** Dusty said slow
ly 6

, . _ 'A long, restless silence answered his questioned
statemento Brie stirred on his side of Ira, who was sleeping
soundly»

"You think anybody could really lire, like they said, 
up in Yellowstone where it's so wild and plentiful no one
could find you, like 'Whiskey?"

' ' ■ - ."ilhiskey never got there," Eric said calmly0

For the time it took for Dusty to push Ira's leg from 
his own ankle, Dusty hated Eric, hated his cold, true think
ing* He could not remember Whiskey at this instant, but he 
wanted to keep him alive forever* The memory of ilhiskey was 
water always in the reservoir, mail always coming, wheat al
ways being a good full crop, and hope for the future and 
Cokes that tasted good, and reporter-visiting ladies who al
ways paid attention to him*

Suddenly as Erie and Dusty talked, some watcher of the 
night, perhaps an animal, sent a cry down through the Valley 
penetrating the windowless bedroom of the boys, echoing up and 
down the vacuum pockets of hollows 0 The cry rode out--out and 
came in again, ending on an air of an agonized and harassed ac
ceptance »

The boys slept briefly, stirred fitfully as each 
turned and rolled„ The final conversation came around two •'



o $ el©ek between Dusty and l3?.iee .. fke ery bad come again,
' stirring and agitating an unwanteds unwelcome message through 
the room* -

.Brie woke fitfully, yet alertly* ^Haybe we ought to 
go down to Eakey?s* . She’s probably lonesomea I think Ikis^ 
key took care of herjSi? he finished lamelyS:

M#e could stampede from this whole set-up,fr Dusty 
said*. *We could go away some place and be big shots0n

#X ain’t got the strength t© do nothings after the 
funeral. But the best time I ever had in my life was down at 
the river. Pretty soon the fireflies ought to begin to fly*

. Boy,, they’re beautiful. But we could take out on a freight 

. train, and wouldn’t nobody give a hang*”' Ira shuffed over on 
his stomach and hiccupped ©nee,

”I 5a kinda sick and tired reading to your Aunt Makey3” 
Srie said, "hot that there’s anything wrong with wanting to 
go places,” he muffled hastily into his feather pillow, flbut 
it’s kind of tiresome.getting ready and reddin’ up for things 
that is never goin’ to happen, I got. better ideas * We could 
probably get away from this whole outfit"-like Whiskey said-- 
we oould probably get out there where they know you for what 

, you’re worth. Probably that Abbitt you mentioned— he’d pro
bably have the advantage. of putting a kid through school* I 
think soon you got to have a lot of sch©©l--like being a doc
tor- -before you’re goin* to amount to anything. Ho matter how 
smart you are you got,to. have somebody pmshim’ yom; well, not
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exactly pmsMn*, "brnt ear Inf what yon’re goln* to amount to*” 

Marsland slept. The recent schedule of events had 
sapped a strength the natives lacked for human catastrophes, 
But the boy trio did not know this. They straggled out of 
Hartman’s store and agitated the town pump to fill two empty 
mayonaise jars with water for their trip. It had been de
cided, unanimously, upon Ira’s fuzzy awakening, to proceed to 
Whiskey’s spread.

They carried in a gunnysaek a loaf of mouldy bread, 
a can of Van Gamp’s Pork and Beans, and a jar of pickles-- 
all Eric had been able to muster before his father’s grum
bling voice had yelled out, ”lhat the hell was the noise up
stairs,” and before the big police dog that slept in Hartman’s 
office had commenced barking in return.

Dusty, Iric and Ira slushed an unpiloted route toward 
Whiskey’s spread. The morning did not identify itself except 
for a light haze. The boys ambled through the different 
spreads of the ranchers, A rabbit scattered up from a clump 
of soap bush that was now visible through the drifts of the 
blizzard slag. Bounds of dirt adulterated the snow, offering 
stubbled tops of grotesque-shaped, bushes bent by their winter 
of hibernation.

They pursued the rabbit. Suddenly Ira alerted abrupt
ly and ran after the rabbit as, Erie described, ”the Indians 
had the settlers,” He detained the trio while he lunged 
about grasping through the drifts for stones. He east and
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day oldened itself and looked worried* Miraculously, Erie, 
wearying of Ira's.unsuccessful stonings at the pursued rab-_ 
bit, angrily picked a hard, heavy clod of earth from the pit 
of a snowbank and aimed it grimly at the rabbit* The animal 
fell from the blow, lurched a few feet sliding into the snow, 
and Dusty grasped its head, pushed it into a drift and waited 
until its struggles ceased. He felt sick to his stomach, A. 
new understanding came to him. He knew now that he did not 
like killing. He did not like those who made killing possi~ 
ble, •

"We’ll take him-along,R Ira said, "You're a pretty 
good shot. But let's get on to Whiskey's spread," .

"I hope loco's there to help us,n Busty said,
- "Aw, it don't matter. It's his place," Erie said. 
They passed the foot edge of Big Timber and proceeded

west. They had spent a lot of time surveying their dourse.
The day, a gelid thing anyway, prepared to end. As 

the boys plunged for l&lskey's place the sun dropped half-way 
below the horizon between sky and earth. The sun made a dis
interested and listless ezit. It dropped in a grateful and 
relieved exit, .

. loco was nowhere to be seen. The boys roasted the 
rabbit in the fireplace, and ate it greedily.

At half-mast the sun smiled anemically. Then it left
its responsibilities to other shoulders.
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At Whiskey's place the hoys rolled, up and prepared

for hedo
Below Marsland the Hlohrara grudgingly allowed a 

small crack.In her face. She tried to adjust to the melting 
of Slush on her backs Another call came, the stern, clear 
and circulating call of a killdeer,

''We’ll get the hell out of this; dumpo I am with you," 
•Ira said sleepily, munching on the bar he cued rabbit, ’’And, 
jeez, wherever they take me to, I am with youse0”

The icicles dripped slowly, then ceased with the sun’s 
exit, following the order, Then suddenly all things waited, 
tired of the waiting, and wanting a foment into spring.

Soon the Hlohrara would purify herself, rolling over 
and slowly crushing and side-banking its slush. Darkness 
fell over the Valley of the Efiobrara„

’’We’ll sure be leavin® tomorrow, ” Brie said,
’’Teh, We’ll be leaving tomorrow,” Dusty said.
Down below a few tumbleweeds mutely danced from their 

prisoner, snow, and the cows began to move on the range, from 
the range shelters,

’’Look, the icicles is meltin’,” Erie pointed to a for
lorn outhouse around which they made their way,

’’They’ll freeze again, come night,”
”Yeh, It’s gettin’ dark. We better make tracks,”
They began to run and soon disappeared over a hill. 

Through the Valley circulated the stern, clear, bell-like cry 
of an early killdeer. And then quiet.


